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PREFACE 

1. This edition of the Gazetteer of the Amritsar District 
has been in great part re-written from collations of fresh 
material. Extensive use was maqe of non official sources of 
information and of technical departments, so that a considerable 
measure of authority should attach tq the new material. I wish 
to acknowledge with gratitude the generous assistance received 
from almost all sources to which I applied, '· 

2. In this ed1tion paragraphs have been numbered for 
facility of reference. 

3. The Fifth Amritsar Settlement was completed during 
the 1939 45 War and it was decided (FC's' letter No. 157o:lS 
dated 17th November 1942) that the Gazetteer should not be 
revi~ed and published until after the War. The manuscript of 
this volume was therefore withheld from the press. Hence the 
delay m its appearance. Changes which have t~ken place while 
the manuscript was Iy~g unprinted have not b~en mcorporated 
as I considered that the Gazetteer shauld represent the s1tuation 
existing at the time of Settlement operat10ns. 

July 1947. . (A. 1\IA.OFARQUHAR). 
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CHAPTER I Descriptive 
SECTION A-PHYSICAL AsPECTS. 

1. Amritsar .:neans "the tank of nectar or immortality" and 
the district derives its name from the sacred tank in its capital 

city on which the Golden Temple oftheSikhsisbuilt. 
Denvation of This ~as originally a sniall natural pool of. water, 

name. an.:l is said to have been a favourite resort of Baba 
' I 

Nanak, the first Guru or apostle of the Sikhs. The si~e was 
permanently occupied by the fourth Guru, Ram Das, who . i_n 
1577 obtained iand in the neighbourho~d. The pool s~oJl 
acquired .a reputation for sanctity, and the following of the Guru 
migrating to th~ sacred spot, a.. small town grew up known at 
first as Ramdaspur or Guru-ka-chak; and later, as the pool 
improved and formed into a tank, as Amritsar. 

2. The district of Amritsar is in the Lahore division of the 
Punjab and lies between north latitudes 31°-Io' and '32°-3' and 

east longitudes 74°-30' and 75°~ 24' with an area of 
Boundaalriea a: I 560 square miles. It is an Gblong in shape with its 

sener eon- , 
figurat1on. longest lines running north-west to south-east. It 

· , .forms part of the tract known as the Bari Doab, 
the country' lying between the rivers Ravi and Beas. It- is 
bounded on the north-east by Gurdaspur district: on the 
south-east by Kapurthala State, on the south-west by Lahore 
district and on the north-west by Sheikhupura and Sialkot 
districts. The river · Beas which separates it from Kapurthala 
joins the Butlej near the point where the three districts of 
Lahore, Ferozepore and Amritsar and the Kapurthala State 
meet. The Ravi river runs between the Amritsar district and 
Sialkot and Sheikhupara districts. 

It is divided into three tahsils or fiscal sub-divisiona, named 
Amritsar (503 square miles), Tarn Ta.ran (595) and Ajnala 
(418), the las•-named occupying all that portion which fronts 
the river Ravi and the two former abutting on river Beas. The 
tahsil areas given in this sub paragraph exclude 44 square miles 
in Urban and Suburban circles. 



AMRITSAR DISTRICT.] SECTION A. 

No portion of any Indian State is included within the 
limits of the districl. 

J. To the eye the district presents the appearance of a 
c_?ntinuous level plain, unbroken by hill or valley, dotted with 

'cluster~ of mud-roofed houses, and sparsely wooded, 
s~enery ·~xcept near villages and irrigc~.tion wells, and along 

.. , , , , , the J;Ilain roads and canals. The prevailing soil 
,is 1:\' lig}l~. reddish-yellow loam, known to the people as maJra, 
but this stiffens into rohi, :or clay, where the surface drainage 
f ' I , 

, qol~ects on jts way down the doab from the htlls, and occasion-
ilUY d~g~ne~ates into strips of sandy, slightly uneven soil, locally 

, ~no;wn as tzbba, him~ of trees and apt to be blown into 
bi}.~mocks by the wind. There are no hills within its ·lnnits, 

;and nothing of the nature of rock or stone is to be met. 1'he 
1 
f~rmation is distinctly alluvial. Though apparently of a. 
uniform level, the country falls away to the west from the 

. high right bank of the Beas to the left bank of the Ravi and 
, there; is also a gentle slope, of perhaps tw~ feet in the milt,, 
do~n, the doab, which slightly broadens out as the two rivers 

,j!iver~e after issuing: from the hills above Gurdaspur. The 

1 :district is devoid of impressive natural features, unless we 
, , e:x:<;ept th,e dhaya, aa the cliffs forming the high bank of the 

Beas are called, the sandy ridge :running down the doab, the 
. scarcely perceptible drainage lipes which carry off the surface 
. ~ater, and t.he perennial stream known in Ajnala as the Sakki, 
• to be presently mentioned. ,,, I 

'· 4 The Beas river rises north of the Kulu valley, and passmg 
i through the Kangra district, and between Gurd.:~spur and 
.., ' ' · Hoshiarpur, enters the' sandy valley whtch d1v1ded 
! ¥~~e~~~s(a) the Amritsar district from the Kapurthala State. 

Here i:s bank on the nght ()r Amritsar side is an 
. ~bru~~ cliff, varying in height from twenty to a. hundred feet, .. ' '~e upper stratum of which is hard clay mixed with kankar, 
. , af\~ the lower u~ually, though not always, fine river sand. At 

, ~he foot of this cliff, between it and the cold weather bed of 
. the river, lies a strip of alluvial land, which at some points 
is as much as two miles broad. At other point~ the Qold 



-~~~S~ DISTRICT.] 

j3 

: - 1, [SECTIO* ft.. 

J weather strea,n flows elos~ under the! cliffs and i:r;t the southern 
-- , ~ .. ...:I. ~ 

~ar~ of the distriet its recent set towards Amritsar has caused 
• ~~88 ~£ cultivatio~ ~nd• of residential sites, . ·.At S~~~ J plac~s Lt~e;e 
ar~1 embayinents caused by 'the river' cutting ihto i:hb high ~MI 
wliete alluvial depopit Or soil~ hit~ taken plac1!. The left' ba:nk, 

J o:nlhe other hand. is J uAifo.rmly lo"" •nd on t~e. Kapu~dtala 
r ,ide there ,i~ ~Stretch Of moisJ.allO;V~lland ,running. back L f9I 
~:*e~r~l J?lle~ _ip1o t~<\ inter1._o).", ~~hich is Xe~til.~, "well }"~?9-~d 
,.find bablq to mpndat10n.J.'"(here 1s a- tr4Uirtlon. that about r a 

"' • .. • _, -' • • • .1 I J 4 I 

• ce,ll~'J!Y 1 pgo,. tl)e river !~ll._ un9.€lf _ tqe, 'rtll!lg~ of Mi!" jJl: ~ap~r-
.. ~hjll~ ~~rri~P!Y!. s~~en~ mj!ey rf,l~r"'!l.t .from ~!s~ P.r~se,n~ ,c?~~~e, 
f,a~dl t!t.CS ~~pres~oq. lS ~till_ cl~arly, ~r!lfeJpl_e. ~2-~. !~ no~, E_~r~ pf 
. the West Bein. , In th1s district what , cultivation . there is .in 
:~~~.valleY, is Cjldie~. on .!?et~~.e~ th~ _fp~~9~tp~,-~I~!£.~~·~~J~e 
. _n£?I.'!l~l cold weather ,stream, 1 or, in t~e emb~J:Ilflf\~ •. Fau~~4 r.8Y 
~ th:e J~rosi'?I\ of ~he clifL . Ba~~ fr~~ tbe Jiv.e~.~~e)n~~.:e::nc~ oj, tfle 
;, flifi~per~Ist_s (or con~tde.r~~le, ~i~ t.a~~es-, m so~e,_place~ fo:r gllHies 
~~~_cpltiv_ation)J:!lpos~wle_ ap~ eve_~ >~;.>o~J. t~~, ~~rFili~y qf .~he 

, ~inte~l~{\d by_ ~ccel~ratj?g the r';ln7~!£ ~f rain :-Y&:,teE ?.~~ore it has 
tune to benefit tne soil. 1'he tlver ltselt carnes JLn_ immense 

: j,Jol-y ~£ wate~ J~ the uini, e~a~on, a~d ~ tn~ 11~<>.~ :~ay b~ neaily 
. a mile izL width andtfrom ;~u;_ty_ ~o ~~~~.~Y;.~v~ fee~ ip. dep~~· -~ut 
i.tP~.:fl~~s., swo~len by1 ~h~}~elf~n~ sn,o~s.~n .,t~~L..1ulls, ,~ui~.~ly 

subside and have passed their crest by t.he begmwng_oi August, 
" a£1~; which the iughe'r ponions Of the 'liuikdated lind ar~'sown 
1 With coirse'rice~ cereafs, pufses, and clnt: Hi tte·'co'Id ~~atnh, 
:·~tie 'liver r-aietv siiiis' so low' atf' tb·f>~ fordable but is seldom: o~er 
"a'liund.red yardS' wide. '!he· Norih-W~ster.li 'fiaii'way cro~ses :It 
~ty a'6rid'ge dose ib tne station kJowli as' Bea~: 'Here fo~1 lr6·ad 
''tiaffic'a brid'ge of b)ats u~ed tci be' m~mtained.: liuttilis'ila~ bc~n 
. d,lsc01iunued' a~ a '6riage' now' carries 

1the Grand ·tru'n~ 'Road 
.,, J ,~. ~ • to. ,, , 

1 J I ' \ E 1_v4.J • 1 
across tne r1ver, • , 

· ~·· Til(rltavii~ a'river of'a different chract~t,~·Th~'liigh oank 
t-~( th'e 'Be~s 'affo/d:sJ it ineasure of security io' cultivat!~n . in' s~me 

' • 

1 

I ' part or afmOSt every riverain' e~t~te hnifJr'miy, lOW, 
··(bj T~o Ra.Vl. ~""fhe 'rudlmen'is of a 'anaya or' hJgh bank' appetr I on 
• . '... . J I tn'e left bank' of the Sakki In_ its last Jl ten miles but 
'''tliis isJ ~· lonu way from tlie' pr~sent river 

1 ~m<f does1 ~:doUl.ing 
}., ._ , q J .._ J 1 ,. • ~ r , ;{ J 
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to mitigate the defencelessness of villages between the two 
streams. On the Sheikhupura side of the Ravi there is a river

training work protecting the Shahdara Distributary from 

severance by river creeks and the left bank of this distributary 

which is subject to river spill has been constructed as a flood 
embankment. Villages on the Amritsar side of the river have no 
such protection and the sixty estates officially recognised as 
liable to river action do not exhaust the limit of liability to 
trouble if there is a really high flood in the river. In August 
1936 there was a flood which local opinion though the worst in 
twenty-five years. More than a hundred villages suffered and 
gratuitous relief as well as loans for seed had' to be given. The 
surprising feature of this B.ood was the damage done to villages 
on the banks of the Sakki which would normally be immune. 
Even in Ajnala itself which is ordinarily secure some houses 
had to be evacuated. Fortunately such heavy floods are rare 
but the broad shallow valley of the Ra vi offers no barrier to 
rising water an.d it is not surprising that the residential sites 
are generally humble and impermanent, the cattle weak and the 
people improvident, and that barter is the ordinary system of 
business. But within limits recovery is quick and unless the 
river is unusually harsh the spring crop following a flood should 
be very good. There are many creeks and backwaters but it 
is not always the same channels which carry water. Year 
after year a creek may regularly flow in the summer and then 
for many years remain dry owing to a change in the rivera' 
course. , The Ravi carries rather more fertihsmg silt than the 
Beas (which from the comparative clearness of its water is 
sometimes· called nili or blue) and where th1s silt is thrown up, 
heavy crops of wheat can be raised. But cultivation in the 
river bed is always precarious. In the cold weather, the Ravi 
dwindles to a small stream owing to the Upper Bari Doab Canal 
drawing off most of the water at Madhopur, and the river is 
fordable opposite almost every village. Indeed much of the 
cold weather stream comes from springs in the bed of the river, 
and very little of what leaves the hills finds its way down to 
the lower reaches. A bridge of the boats used to be maintained 
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at Kakar, three miles from the Lahore Border, to serve the 
traffic on the road oetween Amritsar and Gujranwala, but it was 
given up many years ago. There are no bridges across the 
river in this district. 

' ' The only other perennial stream found in the district is the 
Sakki Nala. The Sakki begins as the Kiran Nata in the 

Gurdaspur district where some irrigation is done by 
(c) The Sakki a District Board inundation canal taken out of it. 

This canal tails into· Ajnala tahsil in Ramdas where 
' it· irrigates some two hundred and fifty acres. In this district 
the Nala has the appearance· of a narrow river whose left bank 
generally higher than this· right bank. Winter discharges are 
low but the considerable summer stream is augmented by 
unwanted canal water sent down the Aliwal Escape from the 

'Main Branch Upper of the Upper Bari Doab Canal. On at 
least one recent occasion the volume of this water is alleged to 
have caused damage to crops. But the loss ~f the Sakki water 
· would be even more serious and some concern has been 
expressed over rumours that a new head for the Kiran canal will 
be cut below the Escape and so transfer to the canal much of 
the water which ~ow feeds hundreds of acres of sailab and abi 
land in the Ajnala tahsil. There is no present truth in these 
rumours but if ever a considerable volume of Sakki water is 
diverted in this way or by drainage of the Gurduspur chhambs 
it would be necessary to reconsider the assessment of the 
Hithear circle and of estates in the Uther circle on the banks 
of the Nala. The proprietary title in the land under the Nala 

' rests with the riparian owners but they have no claim beyond 
nser in the water for as early as 1906 the Sakki stream was 
notified under section 4 of the Punjab Minor Canals Act and 
it had already been notified as a drainage under section 55 of 
Northern India Canal and Drainage Act in 1875. The stream 
ends its independent existence where it joins the Ravi at 
Kakka.r. 'Ihe sinuous course of the Sakki Nala has not only 
done much to isolate the Sailab and Hithar circles from the rest 
of the tahsil and from access to markets but has also stood in 
the way of extension of regular canal irrigation to this tract. 
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"' ~ts own potef!.tialities as an irrigation channel have :not been 
overlooked and ~ver since 18go when Mr. Nicholl ~ecretary 
of the. District Board put forward his project for irrigation by 
canals fed from this channel the scheme i11 one form or ~
other has att,ra.cted the interest of many district officers. Any 

,., 1?-ope of finding provincial funds for it was killed in 1934 when 
, the Irrigation Branch advised tha1i in view of the extremely 
,, small discharges carried by the Nala in the cold weather a canal 
. _from it was )lOt likely to be a success and that it was question-
-,iabl~ whether tl).e blocking of this natural drainage by weirs to 
,secuie irrigation would be in the public _interest. The district 
board was given. a fr~e hand to proceed at its own risk but 
was- got. encouraged to do so in view of this advice. Pumps 
:worked bJ hydro·electriG powell may eventually supplement 
the• open well~ ijhallats ) which farmera have already (:onstructed 

-.on the: banke. of, the. .stream. · It _is sluggtsh and erosion• of 
·~,the-.; banks is almost unknown. Damage is done by floods, 
· however • to 1 the spring crops sown on the shelving land sloping 
, down. to the edge t>f the banks~ and by spills into depressions 

leadingJrom the Sakki towards the Ravi. As its floods deposit 
no silt, it. is not always a welcome neighbour ; and besides. the 

, damage occasionally taused by it; 1t is- a great. interruption to 
communi-cations. It is bridged where the arterial toad to S1e.lkot 
crosses it just north &f A jna.la village, and on an unmeta.lled 
zoad' at Nepal, and f11rthe:.: bridges are building or contempl11ted 
at Abu Slllid ... Karalian and Mohleke. 

' I 

5. In Amritsar tahsil east of Kasur Branch drainage causes 
no concern. The Patti Rohi of often evades the eye in its sandy 

(a) NatutaLdram- course southwards and does no appreciable damage. 
age and artlficlal A par&llel depression nearer the river has in. the dram&: Amntsal' 
ta,h~u pasti been known by the same name but is now 
degraded in official maps to the minor dignity of Br number. 

, The Riarki Vang is strictly speaking a creek of the river and not 
a dramage at all. Only the last five miles of its course ro the 

, river are distinct and thr6ughout this length- the creek runs· in 
, a. broad deep bed the ba'lks of which have much. the same 
_ appearanc$ as the dhaya" Erosion on the sides of this creek has 
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caused greater loss of cultivated laud in the tahsil than the 
rive&!. A short artificial drain runs from the Ria.rki Vang to 
the river in Budhha Theh but has never been used to divert 

' . 
wafer. Drainage does not b~come an important problem until 

t}l~ ~asu( N ala is reache,d weil west of the Kasur Brancl~. 
I ' 

J,\.nown. in this. tahsU ~S: th~ l{ansli, the nala follows a welJ,-

<\efitled course fro~ the poin~ wh~r:_e it enter~ the. tahsil from 
Batala un.•il it passes. out i,tq 'faru Tara.n. On its margins the 
a,..oH is etiif and pf~en kalrathi and it~ presence is a handicap to 
~U}.~g~s w\~s~ land,s ~re divide4 . by its, paseag~. 8urplns: water 
~~o~ the ,are~to. between the Mia and tb.e. Main Branch is led 
~n.to \h~ Hal\sli. north .of the Gr~J.nd Trunk road by the Makhari-+ 
w~nd~ an4 Valla drains. South of the road drainage is defectin 
tPJ!\Je basin of. th~ Sultan\Yind Drai,n, qtherwise known as the 
M,andU,.la. ~oh,t, where there i$ m\l~h ht{e:~;ior land. . West ~f tine 
t'4aio, B,tanch o£ ·~he ~aqal d1!9tinage. ;b.a!l a~way&- lx:e~ a·. matter 
Qf the • most se,;lO\IS concern,- In • Jh.~ nortbera part of this 
'""ct §~r4ce1 w~t~r~ collects, at many plac,es i~ chhambt or lakes 
for wh~ch, the lf;~st destru,QtlVe outlets have, to' be found. The 
Hudiaia Drain startinJ from the Majitha Fort has been made 
the central feature of the scheme. Its natural bed has' been 
·deepened and tra.ined ari.d since. 1927 it has been notified under 
section 55 of the Northern India Canal: and Drainage Acr. From 
this tahs1l it passes on through Ajna.la ·and' Tarn 1· aran tahsils 
to the Lahore district collecti'ng the dregs of tb.~ city sewage 
from the Ganda. Nala. on its. way. Ten miles north of Amritsar 
town close. to the Gurdaspu:r road the GuJlltala dram begins. to 
c~rry away the surface water of the north western part of the 
tract and after being joined by the Verka and1 Tung Dhab 

·drains just north of the city turns. west and ultimatdy joins the 
Hudiara Drain in the Ajnala tahsiL. There- are still many local 
<Jefects and some estates suffer considerably but this drainage 

1 
~tystem has improved ~atters. 'It is not intended to- cope tvith 
~xtraordinary I conditions and it broke down after the heavy 
J;nonsoon of 1933 when in the Amritsa.r Majttha.-Kathunangal 

1 uiangle of lanci water lay late into the wmter and prevented; Tabi 
aowings on considerable areas. ·In 1934 1 sought the co· 
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operation of the Irrigation Branch for the execution of some 
cheap schemes which would eliminate local troubles and so 
far as funds allow progress is being made. North of the Lahore 
Branch the Vadala Viram chhamb occupies an area of sixtyfive 
acres. An attempt has been made without much success to 
drain it towards the west. To short drains-the Ghosal and 
Tarpai ·pour other surplus water in the same neighbourhood 
into the Lahore Branch. The trouble here is saturation rather 
than surface drainage. The canal carrying a considerable 
volume of water runs above the level of the surrounding 
country and there is every evidence of waterlogging. I have 
seen wells in which the depth to water was not more than 
three feet. The same is true to some extent of the northern 
reaches of the Main Branch above the point where it cros!les 
the Gurdaspur metallt'd road. This tahsil does not show such 
progressive deterioration as is evident in Tarn Taran. Improve
ments in drainage have apparent!)' retarded the advance of 
kallar and apart from the elimination of local defects in drainage 
the primary object of remedial measures must now be the 
reclamation of land which is still capable of cultivation. 

The Hudiara Drain enters the Tarn Ta.ran tahsil at 
Lahorimal, and leaves it at Rajatal. It now runs in a deep and 

well-defined bed, for an artificial channel has been 
(b) Tarn Tam cut for it. It follows the line of natural drainage 
tabs~ . 

from the flats near Majitha in the Amritsar tahsil, 
into which other artificial drains from the north and east of 
Amritsar city are le.d, before it reaches this tahsil, where it 
is swollen by the waters of the Attari and Padhiar drains and 
by the Amritsar Ganda NaJa, which carries away the city's 
sewage and deposits so much of it as is not sold on the way 
in the Hudiara Drain. Further east is a nameless drainage 
entering the tahsil at Thathgarh, and leaving it at Naushahra 
Dhala. From Kasel souLh~ards, It is now aligned in an 
artificial channel notified in 1930 as the Kasel-Padhana Drain 
whiCh ultimately as the Deo Padhana Drian joins the 
Hudiara Drain at Deo in the Lahore district. This connected 
series of drains serves its purpose sufficiently well and would 
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be everl' more ~fficieiit buflfor'. the'- Ideal 'practice Of putting 
obstructions. in the' channelS1 to . secure; irrigation :when'' othet 
wiltet is not' avaifable! ' The' utihtyn of the Kaset'-Padh~u:ia drain 
wJuld'be incre~sed by side!drafns'froin' Le1an·;md Gihri'. Easti 
or' the"•Main Brarlcht tower 1coniea'the' drainage know&as· tlie 
~andidia'Rohi or· t:hJ Sultanwmd"drain:' ts'atisfactort . diai!iage 
Of its basin WO~ld' invol\fe1 CCn.\sicferable1 expehditare 'buf 1a 'gOOd' 
deal has bee-n done by reiativeiy cheap\ project& to rtm'edy' 
the tnJre obviaus'faul~s· • ., Still' further'east'come'the'Kasur N~l~ 
alid th~ PattrRoht. The"' forMal flo~' at placeflinha'w~llt.;defuled' 
chlin'het: a.na telsewh~re is. scarcely-noticeable' owing ib cultivation' 
in 'its bed th'e ~oir of w'hich is geherally' hard. and 'clayey. I Thb\ 
Patti Rbhtis' fot'1 the greater pil~itOf its cour&et shallow' ·and' 
indistinct with· undu1ating' sandy so iT I on its) margins·. 'N~Hhe:f' 
drainige does' any 1greatl damage nowadays 'arid I digtHngt has't n'Ot~ 
be~n netessai-y except" ln'· the' es·tates·ot Ch~unbaJ.i' Jatta)' and• 
Jowiiidar Kalan,"': wh-ere· an' artifi¢iaf channel' carrie'i' tli~ waillr' 
over dse in· the gronnd·. : 

· The''sul:f~ce' dranimige'~of the' ·AJ:nal~' tahsif" fi~ds~ its" 
natubil'~utiet in' the'' Sak'ki~ ~al~ but' is obstru~ed' J:>y the· 
Eall~r6 Br~llth11 of 'the c~nal and 'its·sulis1df~ry\. c'hannels.' Water. 
in th~ 'co1njilh~d ~ area 'to' the left' oft'he B'rarich riow ·fi.nds'iis" way 1 

by' various) iout~s 'irit<) i~e It~diara rl~aiii; dn the rlg~t i>ank 
of th'e ci£n'ar 'the' L~shkH: N~ilgailBagg~ d~afn~)collects'- water from 
the area n'orth' ot Manan\vala disfribulai.Y, siphons it I under die' 
di~tributary aild. ca'ifies it1 along' to' the MahalaWaia porid I 

(chluitkb} whetice the reinforced- stream iJ carried~ und~r the 
arterial road' on past' Ba'gga to. die Sa.kki Nala at' S~u.iHait. 
This drain' does' its work efficient~{ enough proVided it' is 
regu1arly cleared' atid m11.intaine'd! Silt clearance has' been done 
twice since 1930 and now' (1904) is about to be done again. 
There a er local defects Of drainge' near Their and Mughlani 

K9t for which ren edi:U schemes are under consideration. 
The flora' of the Amritsar district' is of varied character 

Botany. 
and typical of a tract well suited for the gdwth of 
vegetation. The soil is fairly rich arid deep 

and the ~pting-level higli' enbugh for' roots to atisdrti· ' 
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adequ~te , ;rnoistur~ rMoreover, there, is ,rainfall of m~dc;rate 
~m~un~ anq,f~ir ,c~rtai~ty,-11 ~hese favourabJe conditions 1 enable, 
tree~, to, grow • luxuriantly ,a11;~ they; ar'i commqn around the 
{fitYI of 1 Aw~tsar, .he~dquarters :of tahsils, ·,and on ·roads. 
Shisqall?-

1 
,CQPlbergia 1 ,si~so) · f.'nc\ kikar (Acacia arabica). are the 

ma~nJiJP,b~~ ,-,re~s .~~d a~!-= ,very1 much bked_ for th~ir ~ard wood, 
'\V\lich ,i~ 1 ;,us~~ <) fo~, J making furniture .a,n<~. ,agricultural 
i~pl~ments. Jamf!'n}Eugenia jam~ollna), and ,nanga (Mangif~M 
ifl.d.ka\ are, planted,, 1n Jllany, pl,ace~, o;n account of the. value of 
t.b~ir1 .fru~t'l.and.c1 ,d;e~s~q s~ade1 Piy1;1l, (Ficus .~ligiqsa and. r 1 bor 
Ck'if~S11 b.epg~u~is J , ,w ~~ch ~r~ .favourite and , sacrtd ,trees: of the, 
lfi/rpus.are, jlll\1C~ 1 J.i!\; 1~fiden~e o~ wells and shrines poth, in[ 
t}l.~, to\Vn•;; a.nd . .v~l)~ge~., 1 0~~~ ~trees: ~hjch hav11 · rece~ved 
spe,~j'-1~-at.~c;~tioP: ~a~e 1 ~apeties of ~-m~l~erry, !fuca. a~ ~hah~ut 
(M9r111:a!fJa) ~D~L tut_(.A{or'")(ltvigata); bet (ZJ.Zahpu$ jujuba)i, 
~hr~k,, .on ~~rsian,di\ac, (Melia, azad_irachta); sjris (Albizzia 
l~bbek) a q~ic:k; .growingJree;. apd, v;}y~ti kikar (Acac.ia faT11esio.na) · 
with fragrant flowers. A few plants of .economic importance, 
such ~s .

1
s9hanjana, (Mf)rin~a pterygos-perma} the, flowers and 

l~n'g '.ppdr,': ~!. :whichll~~~~ I ?s~d. for . making .Pi.c~l~s!. ' ~a~hnar' 
<J!~~~~nta fJ1an~~.a,t~) .• who~~~}l~~~~. h~~e )~. c~U~ary ~use ; and l 
lasura,. ~~~r~ia 

1 
~J'xa), th? , ~r~ut~\ yf ~~~~~ are 1 p1ckle~ 1 ~re 

found around, wells and m, garden,, Besuies the above trees 
":~~~~ ~~~~. '~ul!~v~~ed. for .sp~'cial.purp~~es:. th~r~-~re ~~ny others 
found in the pa;rks and gardens of Amrlts.aJ;. and other 

'I I J I j I I I J I'/ f ' t I ' 

towns of the district. Eucalyptus has taken to, the soil , very 
• J ' I ' , .. I • I 1 , • ) • f': • J 

w~~.l; 
1 
It has f b~~n u~.tro?uced .. ~or Its st.ron~, aroma~ic 1leaves 

and flowers wh1ch have medtctnal properties and occupies 
, : f 1 J J l I l I 

a c .Pr~ID:inen,t, plac.e I Toon (qedrela to na) is a fine large shade 
tree. , Simbal pr silk cotton tree (Bomba malabaricum) is a. 

I •'' I ' ' 

hug~ tl'e~ ~nd ~any; h,av~ ~een~ grown in di~erent places. ~orne 
graceful evergreen trees, l1ke arJan (Terminal'a a1juna). bahera 
(Ter~in_q.liq._ .btle~ica), sukh-chen <Pongamia gulahra),, maulsari 
(Mimusop elengi) and amaltas. ~r Indi,an laburnum (Cassia 
fi~t'fla) have also_ bee.n put down in several orchards. 

: Am~itsar p~ovides exqellent conditions for. intensive 
cultivation of various kind~ of economic plants which give a 
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han~ome return from ,ro1al~ ar~as. .0£. !h~se,.., .~ych~, g~!~b, 
(Rosadomascena},. thafiowers·;:,O£> which.1aret C$.ndied :.an4[-als~ 

IJJB.~~ .for.: 1d~s1t~lli~g 1 ~'~,, ~.~~ ita,~,, ~~, g~?Wif ~n , ~~;cial plots 
a~~u~~ ~.h~., ~ity;, , ¥~t1~ 

1 
f1•1fpt~n.~m 1 1 , sa~~ac! ,; , J ~hamb~li 

(]asmJ.n!!~ grandifl~~~~) ~n~1 by:f}~l}IS~~~ ~~!~~ cfipeta) at~ , ~~ 
h~e co~mercial . value. . , ( . '\ • " · 

1 •• ,,, ; d ·•I l•I •• f,IJj IJJI-1 \'••' \"t4-! I 'r\ ) '11'1 '-, 

, , Th~ old,, atb9re.al. "veget~~io~ ,pf t wa~t~ ,pl~c~~ .~_opsi~ts: o£
1 

jand {Prpsopis, spifigera), 1~ari).,((:apparfs aphylla). ~~9.~e berriesJ 
are ,collected for 1 piclding.. , ap.~. rdhak., ot , .chichar.a ~ (Bu~~~ 1 
frOildQsa) who~tt .flow.ers · ,ar~ used p., .~l dye~ ~nd 1-. 'hq ._ lea':e~_, 
stitched pp fo~ IQakjng.-rcon.t.ai,Q~riL;()~ swee~~a.ts, ;\~tc .. , ,Al~pg, 
t~e Ra.vi an.d,pt~er.,r;qo)st .Pl.a~~!frl 11?-~F~ ~re fouqd ~a~ (&!.~chp.~urn1 
sara) ka.ns (SacchaTum spontaneum} pilchi (TamaTix diof~)r 
and., kp.ndar I Typha angustata),, which ar~ used for making 
.•. 'b' k.t \'h. h'[J· d'' ' •l! I i.J,, llO· ':ll'1•'1f .,i.l ron,s, as ets, t ate an mats. , 1 1 

~ ~ '-A~o~~ 'h~:ug~~~~es~·):P.~~~· '($~rghu"m .h~k;~~se?1 ':n~ dabi 
1 ~J'1f~ .. l.P11a.fr 'J.l )1

1
.. ) L J 1 J 

1
., :r .. f) ~F~ "1 I ("'.)~.,:-• t' Jft .. ~t J~1 .. , ~.,; 

CErogr,os~~" f>'"P\~T()t~ef)" r, ~~e ... "-trrr .. , ~~supl~~o~e l i tnd r' m.~~e' 
cp~tivati9J?-, of, th~~ ~o~l .difli~~ll e ... ~r~~~~:\. ps~~'!~ .f~Jl~~P,~~~ J-l~) 
kba~~l 11 (cyrzot?~n" t!acfy~o~), .~JtnA.'fl.a.pl!an!'-J§JepJ~ne) aegypticf!)-1 

P,srl'!'.a:n /~!'.~~o~?go\~iJ?e'!US.~.> ~~4 p~im~ar .~E'~~~f1! fla.fe{life~~}, 
'Y~i~h~.~o~~1 ~q 1~ p~~.f~~1?n ,~ft.~:r_ ~a.i1~s!: '11tho.u~~ ?f P,q~~ .'lu~li\Y r:: 
a!~. _use4 bf, ~~~r peogle f?~ .~ ~edlfg _.to1 c~ ttle: , , . , t ~',. } ) L 11 ~" " J 

c.. I 'I;'~~ r~~g~ ~ Wee~s. 'Y~i~~. !~ffs~., ~ncul}~,V:~te~, ,tfac,ts •. ~~~ ~ \"k 1 
~r 11 fOil~. pial!~- ,(Cal~~ro.pf.~ 1'proc~a_,}r 1~r1pdd ,(flici!!u~ 1con;z

1
munfs>, 1 

d~~tnra .. (J?~t~!~·' f.~st!!~sa) a.~~ 'l't~pr r.'(f?P.,~'!.~ia .. lDe~lin!i) •. r~s.> 
r~g~rd~ (f?p,;mHf~), o •t, ~<?~!~, ,be . ~n,s~r11;c~ivJe, ,1 t? ~ent~o~\ _tpa~, 
~~erever,t~l~ P!a.:r;t~ ~a~ svr~a~ ~0 ;~ij,~1y ~~. ~o, .b_~ L~ n~is.a.n_c~.l 
an~ it is necessarY. to e,ra.dicate tt, the cochineal insect 
(DacijJ pi~s 'to'mento~dj should b~ int~oddced ... I This in;~ct is ,;· 
p~r~sit~· ot'Op'untiaJ and .. f~e.ds- ~~ 1 ft1Jo<raciously'.'.' After a few: 
d'.lys,' ·the''plants ~ill be dead. ,r~Oth~r' h'o:x;ious .weeds ·an·d
those which appear iii 'crop~ and t req_uire' attentioll for checking J 

thei~ growth 'are poh1i or thistle (Carthatrzus' oxyacflntha). bhukat 
or" piazi (A.sphodelus fi.siutosis),'ehial ka~ta {Argemone Mexicana);: 
hhakhra (Trihulus tertestris),: kandyarf (Solanum xan~hocmputp.), :.. 
bhah~ · (Cannabis ~ativa); 1 'Panj · phuli (Lantana c1maraJ has 
spread l 'widely bn account ·of its· quick propagation. As this 
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pta~tis li~rmful 'to 'cattle, steps slioutd be t~ken to uproot' 
it. I Tneie tS no b~ttet'methbd of getting rid'of it completely. 

11 >'lnlc ~~ra~ 'an<f' othe~[ la'/e bodies''of waferl ther~ are' ··~d1Ut~J .f "'rt) \.' \\.~f \~ N~ 11\l \.~ J jj
1

' ·r II }, 1 f \ ...... ~,.... 
fsu~'t e;t~~.r, ,) m ~p~ _, 1C~~a~~i~J~ , .o~. sl?e.~cial~f, .g~~wn s~ver~l' 
aquat~c plants w'luch are useful m vanous · ways} Sanghara• 
or water nut (Trapa bispinosa) is cultivated (~t.1tJ fruit wflich is1 

.... "' 1 ";.> '""'.., l') ,,. • •:-t-vr r·· k'- ~ t k~. 11 l-- h1 • • j' • roastea,· ana on remove. o s Ul tne erne , wntc ts rtcn tn 
larbobldrat~,' is ~~terl. Tlie shoots. of -the kanwal or,... bhen; 
(Nil~'t;,hium1 ~ !feciosum .Sre r relished as a I vegetable. The 'flowerlf 
of'D.ll(ffar' (Njm}heae' lotili) 1aren used ~in"· medicin's-: Kundar' 
(TyJ/~a an~ustdta) ~g't<iwtt' *ild ·on; the bank · of ouialsl 'rivers, 
~o:dCis~'an'tflalies. fJts,-lon"l andthic" l~aies are' u's'edffof making' 
rltats1\' 'i.'' .. ;)\:) r!._..I u--; I.\ i ' ' • ? .. • 

~ . ; T~ ;ie\tlie' ·~oil 1 ~nd ·~h;'ple I ~~t~f supply. 0; th~. di~tric{ 
PJC?viqe :~er,:r favopr~ble conditio~s;· for' growing. t~riits. · F~r' 
sey~rat '· mile; 6utsider· Amtitsar~1 ther~ are flo~rishh)g' ·fruit 
g~rd'ehs. 1• The~ Cli"ier fruit' is 'lfl'ashpatl or pear (Pyrul tiJmmunis) 
ol which ~tsupe~i'Jr virietj1 tas heel( iritrodnced in' th·e last' 

r{~~~~~~~~~ 0~~~~\~·~~~e~~f~l !,rl!it~ ~~~·.t~e·,.ve.~c~· oi ~~u' · (P_~unu~' 
pernca), til~ p,ium or, aiucha tf>runus communis), and various 
cft~us' .t.fiil'f8' such! as' rri.aft~. { Citru;s. auantiu'tti Var ), si'nensis' 

• '-"l : I ' ( ~ 'n I J -.f l •t ~ ' 1 1 • l " ' 

sa,ngtra (Catru1 r,uraniJU1n) ahd lemon (Cztrus medzca). Banana 
(Mui;1 idpie~tkmi W'~~ grown l&rgely's'ome years back but has 
t>:~~ri'\ discatd~d la~'itJ''9.haliiy'" was'' pb'o~ 'coillp~red with ftui~ 
?~.~~?.'.!r~~~;.c~.~~~~~~~~~~~1:~o'~ba~~ y;u~&' ,<Grew:~.'.asia~i~a>: 
1s very remunerative for its higb yield or small blue bernes 
which" are eat~n

1

or' ~aae 'iJ;tt~'syrup Loqat (Eriobotyra}apontca) 
iJ 'also falrif co'ib.riiSti an~ su~ces~tu1: Lichi (Nephelium litciii). · 
aftli'ough' not thiiy aJapt~a t~ 'the dimate,' lias been gro~n witn 
sp~c!al ~a~?,,~n~. is. r~eld11n'~ ~ru1t: Ma~go~s .<'ManC't,euJ indica) 
of fatrly ~o~~ qua~~ty ar.~. a~s?. f?,und in ~o~e gardens. . 

,;_ .• 7· , !~~ wb~le o~ ~h~ [.f~~ritsar, d1s,trict is .~o{neo~~~ of ~he 
recen~ depostts known collectively as the Indo-Gangetic alluvium. 

' . : This con.sists of alluvi'al s~nd,- clay and loam, the 
Geology. ' ' · • ,,, • .1 • , 

•• 1 • • ,o~ly mjneral p~oduct, apart from, clay used for brick· 
making,· being . the ~o~c~etio,nary1 form of calcium carbonate 
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known as kankar. It-is• found in beds generally at a slight depth 
below the' surface, at the upper margin of the impermeable 
subsoil, whence it is excavated to form· material for road-making. 
The method of its formation is as follows. A portion of ·rather 
porous soil, consisting of a mixture of lime, sand and' clay, is 
infiltrated with water retained in it by an impermeable bottom. 
The · carbonate of lime ·is deposited throughout this porous 
mass, and cenments its particles 'together till it becomes of -'Stony 
hardness. Deposit no doubt takes place along the outer surface, 
as, each former minute crystal deposit~d acts as a nucleus for 
further deposits. The formation is often seen in an incomplete 
state, nodules of soil ·having become only partially hardened. 
The process is essentially one of ilegregation from the soil itself. 
The essential condition of its existence is the ·presence of 
carbonate of-lime,· or its ready production r by· ordinary 
decomosition in the soil. In soils and subsoils which supply 
little lime, there may be efflorescences witho.ut the formation of 
kankar, as in those CC'nsisting of clay and siliceous sand. On 
the other hand, in marly soils, in which there may be little 
production of alkaline salts, kankar may for~ :yvithout any 
efflorescence. In ·a district where stone road metal is not 
procurable unless imported,' the presence of this kankar ha 
considerable- importance. It is also used for lime. The' best 
kankar beds are found 1n Ajnala on the left bank of the Sa.kki 
from Karyal downwards, and between Kaler and Vadala 
Bhittewad. · Good. kankar is also found to the right and l~ft of 
the Grand Trunk road near JandJala Guru and at Varpal. In 
Tarn Taran, it is met with at Bala Chak and Gohlwar. In the 
administration paper of every village, a clause was inserted 
declaring that the kankar. is the property of Government and 
may be dug for by Government when required without the 
payment of any royalty to the owners of the land. The owners, 
however, have liberty to 'dig fer and use the kankar- when it is 
not required by Government. 

It is stated that saltpetre used to be manufactured in the 
Sikh times in the Ajnala Tahsil, where kala1· wastes abound. 
The Punjab is the chief producing province of saltpetre in India. 
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Statistics of the number of concerns manufacturing the crude 
product are not available but there has been a recent inerease 
i? output, particularly from factories employing solar evapora
tion methods of manufacture at Amritsar amongst other places 
int the Punjab. 

·, Coarse pottery clays-white, grey and black are dug for by 
potters, who use them in their trade and distinguish between the 
different varieties, but these call for no particular remark. 

It is interesting to note that about 1909, a boring wa3 put 
down in the grounds of the Khalsa College at Amritsar in the 
hop.e of striking artesian water but at a depth of 215 feet opera
tions were suspended through lack of funds. The boring records 
show that at this aepth the alluvium had not been pierced, but 
th~ Principal of the College stated that at 6o feet a practically 

' unlimited supply of water was met though not under pressure. 
It may be recalled here that in the deep boring at Ambala of 
1926-27, the bottom of the alluvium w 1s not reached though that 
bore was sunk to a depth of 1,612 feet. 
1 8. Game of all kinds is scarce in the district. An occasional 
Ntlgai and Chinkara can still be found in the long grass in the 

' river bed on the border of Kapurthala. 1\ few black 
Wlld animals; • f G 

game bucks wander about the baram. area rom aggar-
bhana to Chola Sahib and with the spread of 

cultivation and canal irrigation it is rather remarkable that they 
have not altogether disappeard. A few wild bog are still to be 
found in the Beas river bed. They remain in the thick grass in 
Kapurthala State during the day and realy only pay night visits 
to this district. Hares are fairly numerous and it is a common 
sight to see parties of youths hunting them especially after the 
rabi crop is, cut. Wild geese and ducks of various kinds are to 
be found on both Beas and Ra.vi riven1 in large flocks during the 
winter. The geese come in during the night and feed on the 
young wheat. If there are good autumn and winter rains ducks 
may still b, found in fair quantities in chhambs in the Ajnala 
and Tarn Taran Tahsil~. Black partridges are found near the 
river beds and in the central part of Tarn Taran tahsil near the 
Lahore border but they are fe"' and far between. Grey partri-
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dges are more widespread but they also are Tery few and if a 
dozen fall to a shooting party in a day it can be considered they 
have done well. A few snipe are found at Jastarwal in the Ajnala 
tahsil and in pools in the Beas het. The common crane is 
common in the early winter but the demoiselle crane is hardly 
ever seen. The ,black curlew is to be met w'ith inland, and the 
more wary jackcurlew on the sandy stretches of the Beas valley. 
Quail come i:t, as elsewhere, in April and September and are 
much netted near the city, while'sandgrouse of the two common 
varieties may always be seen on the moth stubbJes of the Jandiala 
sanci ridge, and on the sandier parts of the i Ajnala Uthar near 
Chamiari. Obara ar~ rarely met. Green pigeon frequent the 
pipal trees and canal plantations but not in large numbers. 
The blue rock pigeon ia much more .common, and there are 
many in the cliffs overlooking the Beas. The Punjab Wild Birds 
and Wild Animals Pro•ection Act; 1933 has had the effect if not 

· of increasing game at least of calling a halt to its further 
depleuon. The• e is a D1strict Fauna Committee which employs 
half a' dozen Game W a.tchers to see that the provision 1 f the 
Act are observed. Fishing on both Beas and Ravi is now 
prar.tically non-existent. Poaching 'With nets has more or lees 
killed off the whole supply. The only venomous snakes which 
are met with are the cobra, the karait the Russell's viper and 
the small keel-scaled viper (echis carinata). Uf these the echis 
is the most common, and perhaps, the karait the next. The 
kallar wastes of Ajnala are notorious for harbouring venomous 
snake3. The canal conLams many fresh-water snakes but ~hey 
are all harmle:~s. Jackals are common everywhere. 

9· The cOmparative mildness of the c1imate of the district 
can be ascribed to the proximity of the hills, hie-her humidity, 

Cbmate 
greater cloudiness and more extensive v£>getation 
than some other districts enjoy. Hi~h winds and 

dust-storms are most frequent in May and June. Hailstorms are 
not very common phenomena, the most favourable months !or 
their occurrence being February to June and the frequency of 
their occurrence in any month being only once in five to ten 
years. 
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10. The average annual rainfall has declined from 23•14. 
inches at last settlement '•to 21"93 inches now but the loss has 

Rainfall. been in the monsoon for the winter rains of both 
periods are on' a par. Averages are how~ver apt to 

obscure facts' and it is worth notice that in Tarn Taran tahsil 
wherE: alone there h~s been no appreciable change, the average 
:annual rainfall for the last ten years is five inches less than it 
was in the first decade of the period and' the loss relatively 

J ; ' ; 

greater in the winter than in the monsoon. This tahsil also 
·~how5 much the biggest range of varilition with as little as ten 
_1nches and,as much as 48·78 inches. .-he three tahsils are now 
.much more on a par than tney:used to be, Tam Taran which at 
last settlement returned an inch le<Js than the other two tahsils 
being now slightly better than either of them with 22•09 inches. 
Ajnala follow3 with zz•oz inches while Amritsar has fallen to 

· 2r68 inches Of the district average of 21"93 inches, x6·3 
. inches are monsoon rain and 5·63 inches winter rain It is 
. commonly stated that an annu'al fall of twenty inches of rain is 
enough to -mature barani ·crop3 but the bitter complaints of 

" rainfall short in qu~ntity and untimely in season suggest that the
Amritsar farmer either has not heard of tpis or is not sufficiently 
scientific to take advantage of 1t. 

SECTION B -HisToRY 

I. There are no architectural remains in the Amritsar district 
of any great interest. The city of Amritsar is comparatively 

modern, and the same may be sa1d of Ta1rn 
Archltectural ObJects • Th 1 1" f 

I and remains. Taran and J andiala. e on y re lCS 0 

Muhammadan rule which need be mentioned 
are the rem lins of the imperial caravanserais at Sara.i Amanat 
Khan, Nurdin, Naurangabad, and Fatehabad, in the Tam 
Taran tahsil. These were built on the old road from Labore 
to Delhi, which entered the district near Atari, and ran past 
the vtllages named above, crossing the Beas near Goindwal. 
Little is left of the Sarais but the gateways, and these are tast 
f~lling into ruins. The space inside the sarais has b~en occupied 
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by the houses of the agriculturists and· the shops of the village 
traders, and besidea ·the gateways, over which ih some cases 

, blue enamelled tiles have been' let into the masonry, the mbre 
.or less ruined walls of the nrais are still standing. A few of 
the pillars, or ko1 minars, which marked the course of the road 
are also still to be seen at intervals. Round Sarai Amanat'Khan 
and Fatehab~d are the ruins of old Muhammadan tombs of the 
usual type. :At Lalla •Afghanan and at Bagga 'in the Ajnala 
tah'~il, are two large mounds, or thehs, which mark the site of 
towns ·of some size. Some years ago an •enterprising Parsi 
merchant began to excavate the mo-und at the first named 
village, and is uid to have come- upon some old carvings, 

' put he gave u~ the undertaking as unprofitable. The other was 
'used for a time by a'contractor as a quarry for the Pathankot 
Railway. but he was stdpped from ll~ing ·so by'tbe villagers 
when 'they found the stuff was marketable. 

' ' . 
2. The chief objects of architectural, interest are the Sikh 

temples !:tt Amitsat, ~Tarn 1'aran,' Khadur Sahib, 
Important bntldmgs G . d l d R d b f , · · o1Ii wa an ' , am as, ut no one o , ~hese ts 

I 

as tnuch as' three hundred year3 'old, and th~y deri've their 
inter~st from their associations and tbe ·lfeverence in which they 
are held. The temple or Dar bar Sahib at' ~mrit>iar stands in 

· the centre of a large tank surrounded by ·a marble par'kdrma 
or pavement which is connected with it 'by 'a causeway ~also 
pa'Ved with marble. The temple 'is profusely '~il't over copper 
·outside and beautifully decoratedJwith lpaint and 'inosaic inside. 
lThe tank a't Tarn Ta.ran presents' much 'the same a'pp~arance, 
'but 'there' the temple,' also 'bright wit1h 'gilding, stands' 6n -the 
edge of tne ·water instead of in the cen'tre. tike thai ''at 
Amritsar b is ·quite a small building, and near it stands a mlnar 
or tower of masonry work which is visible on a clear 'day ten 
tniles away. The other temples named 'have no 'noteworthy 
surroundings and are crowded in by houses and shops. They 
have hardly any of the expensive gtlding, 'which is the chief 
feature of the shrines at Amritsar and Tarn Tara:n, a'nd the 
interior decoration is on a much smaller scale. The 'only ·othel 
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.. buildings that need be mentioned are the tower of Baba Atal, 

built over t.he ashes of . the son of Hargobind the sixth Guru, 
:J clos: to the Amritsar Darbar Sahib; and the fort of Govindgarh, 
~-just 1 outside the city waUs, which was built by Maharaja 
· Ranjit Singh 1n 18o9. 
"• I . ' l 1 ~ 

3· The interest of the history of this portion of the Punjab, 
,, ···~ the fertile central doab1 commences with the rise 
• Early history 
·'I • · · of the Sikh religion and power. There is no men-
•tion of any important city like Sir hind, or seat' of government 

like, ~ahore, having existed in what is now the Amritsar district, 
t I ., • I , I 

ii) the , days of ancient Hindu sovereignty. It was probably r. 1"' 1 , ., , 

,under ,the rule ~f the Kiogs of Lahore, and was a purely agricul-

tural tract, peopled by the progenitors of the Jats, the peasant 
proprietors of to-day • 

• I J ~ 

. . .. 4. The~ real origin of the J at is a point which is always 
1 , likely to remain in dispute. One authority, General 
Onginoftbe C . h • . h h . fJ Ja~.tnbe. unmng am, mamtams t at t e two tnbes o ats 

, ; 1 , and Meds were the first Indo-Scythian conquerors 
flf ~his part of Hindusta.n, and that tow~t.rds the end of the 
~~cond cent11:ry before Christ they emigrated from the country 
south of the Oxus, at some time later than the Macedonian 
invasion, the historians of which do not mention them as being 
found in the Punjab. He professes to have found p10of of their 
having both been firmly established in Sind and the Indus 
valley, whithet the Meds migrated from the Upper Punjab, the 

1

t~act which they first occupied. Thereafter they again spread 
.~VeJ.' the Punjab. Other authorities look upon the Ja.ts as having 
.had their origin in Jaisalmir and Rajputana and paving graduaJJy 
~'cc~pied the Punjab from that direct_ion. 'Ihe matter is one of 
purely antiquari m interest and need not be further discussed 
here. The commonest tradition among the people themselves 
~~~hat they are qf Raj put origin and came from the east rather 
tl,la~ (rom the west. 
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'~ 5· However this may be, it was in 1623 A. D~ that Su.lta'il 
1 J • Mahniud established the Muhammadan ·power in 
Muhammadan 

penod. · Lahore anti the Punjab. From that time, until 
-' ·- the final overthrow by the Sikhs of' 'the '•Muh~: 

inmadan suprem~cy; the A:mritsar district was attached to the 
suha or province of Lahore and wa~ ruled by the MogLal Gover
nor whose headquarters I wer~ at that city. Th~ district lies on 
th-e Joad iisually taken by the invading' Muhammadan armies, 
~nd"' was thus liable 1 to be pl~ndered, and, devastated at each 
incursion, but, as it does not appear to-. have then' bontained 
cities famous 'for their 'wealth, tt is possible' that it 

1
lnay have 

heen looted and lai~ waste 'to~· 1Js~ extent than· its· D;eighbouh3, 
the 1 invalers' preferirig to pus.h'on' to'Sirhind· and''Delhi lif'tel: 
i'e~~ing Lahore. !his may pardy· accourit for,th~ 'c~mpara.tive 
~3~~c~ ?r th~ --~~te'n~if~ .. ~ound~ -of. ih.e~i ~~;~!~g ·~.9.e. s}~::~·.~f 
@e~~~ted villag~s,, which are. ~o ~fte.n. mc:t iL(,district& to th~ :W~H 
9! :A.~ltsar.. . · · · · 

ii 6 ... .From the .. eleventh to the. end of the. fifteenth century; 
, t • ! • • 1 r. ',, then, there is nothing to. call for 1 speciaJ n6ttce. 111 

the nse of S1khs h h' f h' f h l -ancl•appearance the t e lStory 0 t 18 part 0 t e centra tract fof the 
u ~~ th~ ~urus. , Punjab. It was shortly after the~ mtddle .of. the 

fifteenth century_ in 1469 · that Nanak, the first. Guru*' the 
founder of the Sikh religion, was botn at the village of Talwa.J?.dl 
in the_ Lahore district (now Nankana Sahib in the ~he1khujmra, 
district). His father is ~aid tQ have been a village accountant' 
(pa.~t~:~arj) pf the l{batri caste. _Nanak himself early took to· the. 
l~fe,, of a1 de~otee, and travelled over most bf Indta,, but )li~. 
history i~ p.o_ way. specially connee,ted with that of the.,A.mritsar: 
dis.trict. He die? at Kart,rpur_, in the Gurdaspur. d,t~tfic.ti inJ 
the ).rear 'xs39· leaving, behin~ .him the. writingsl which c~mt~jn 
the exposition of the fatth of the Sikhs, (literally, discipLes) a_ncj. 
~ . numerous band of disciples. ~ ~.nak was .no \. ql9fe t\l~n_ a) 

rel!gious ret'ormer. He'does not appear .to, have claili!e~.f~r, 
himself any special dlvtmty. Nanak's r~fon;ns 

1 
wer~ .. in l t~ei~, 

immediate effect rehg10us and moral only~ J:l_ts name ,~s pef'~J 
haps more cloaely assoctated 'with Vairowal and Ra.mdas than 
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with other village~ in Amritsar. From the former came several 
of his, disciples,, and the temple at Ramdas was founded by 
Baba Buddha, one of his immediate followers. The second 
Guru was Angad, the most trusted disciple of Nanak, who on 
Nanak's death was acknowledged by the Sikhs as the teacher 
of the new faith. As such he continued unul his death in 1552 
at Khadur Sahib, a large village in the east of the Tarn Taran 
tahsit, where there. are a temple and a tank sacred to lus 
memory, supp:>rted by a jagir from Government. L~ttle is 
kQOWn of his ministry, and On his death his mantle descended 
to Amar Das, one of tlie most devoted oi his followers. Amar 
Das. is chiefly remarkable for having separated his disc1plea 
from tile t1dasi sect founded by the son o£ Guru Nanak, most 
~f whom at the present time are ascetics pure and si~ple. Th~ 
name of Amar Das is connected wtth the village of Goindwal, 
etose'to Khadur Sa'hil:t in Tarn Taran; where he lived and" died. 
Here there is:. a. temple- known by the name of the Ba.oli t:)ahiB 
from the baoli or well connected with the ground level by a fiigflt 
of steps, which is its special feature. To him succeeded Ramdas, 
the fourth Guru• who obtained from the Emperor Akbar the 
grant of a piece of land, where now stands the city of Amritsar. 
Here in 1577 he began to excavate a tank and tp build a temple. 
in ita centre. But he did not bve to see 1t finished, dymg seven 
years· after he succeeded his father-m-law. Next came Guru 
Arjano~ He is said to have made Amntsar the headquarters of 
his following. He completed the. digging of the tank, and • 
new city began to grow up round the sacred pool. In 1590 he 
built a. similar temple with tank at Tarn Tr.ran. Guru Arjan 
w&S more. of an administrator I han his predecessors. They had' 
been content to wander about the country with a small band· 
of disciples preaching the doctrines of N anak and teaching· 
social service. Of Guru Arjan it is said that he collected and 
arranged the writings of his predecessors, reduced to a system 
the customary cirlferings of h1s adherents, and appointed agents 
(masands) to collect these ofl'~rings wherever h1s followers were 
to be found. H1s predecessors had merely been devotees, but 
Guru Arjan, _accordmg ta Cunntngham, who quotes what he 
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states to be the ordinary Sikh accounts, encouraged his disciples 
to visitforeiga countries and combine business with rdigton. 
We now begin· to hear of horsecoping and banking, carpentry 
and embroidery among the Sikhs. The Guru was himself a 
man of name and wealth, ·and his ·influence extended over 
Hindu& and Muslims to such an extent that .he incurred the· 
wrath of th~ Emperor J ahangtr who saw in him a man of 
dangerous ambition. Hearing a repon that the Gur11 had shown 
sympathy towards !'rince. Khursan who had rebelled against' 
his father, Jahangir ordered him to· be thrown into prison• and, 
if we believe the account given in Tuzak.i; J ahangiri, the Corn's 
desth was caused d1rectly by the orders of the Emperor in t6o6. , 

B~t he left h1s following Vdry d1fferent from. what he found' . 
it • .- • Belief in the prlllClples expounded by .Nanak.. had·. been\ 
growing rapidly under his direcuon~ and under that of his son. , 
Hargovind; 'the sixth· Guru.- -The teaching of Guru Arjan had 
borne fruit, and.the .combmation ot secular with spiritual occpa• 
tiona had don~ much to popularise. the fa1th., Hargovind went 
furthe'i anq_ bec~me La m~uary, .Jeader as well- .a.s. a spiritual, 
teacher., Mo~~over. he _had:J:his,Jatb.er's fate to avoid. He 
gathered and kept up a numerous, band of arme<J a:r;td mounted 
followers, :teady for any ~ervice. To quQte again~ from Cunnin
gham._ , "the impulse which ~uru Hargovind gave to the Sikhs, 
was • su<.~h as to separate them a long way from all Hindu sects 
and now the d1sciples were in little danger of relapsing into the 
limited merit or inutility of monks . or medicants". Though 
often in attendance ,upon the Emperor, Hargovind's indepen
dence embroiled him w1th .the authoJ:it~es at Lahore. He Is 
heard of as jn p~ison at Gwal~or •. engaging t_he"imperial troop3 
iu battle near Amritsa.r and accompanying the imperial camp 
witl:l his followers to Kashmir. He died in 1644 and after him 
came Har Rai and then Hor Kishen, both of whom are connected 
more with the Hoshiarpur district than with Amritsar. The 
ninth Guru was Tegb Bahadur who, with many of his followers, 
had' taken- up his abode at Baba B~kala in the Amritsar t1hsil 
not far from Khadur Sahib and Goindwal. Eleven years after
warda Tegh Bahadur who, hke his father Hargovind, was ~ 
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martial leader as well as a religious reformer, was put to death as 
a rebel at Delhi by the Emperor Aurangzeb. He left a son, then 
aged nine years, who became the tenth and last of the Gurus, 
under the name of Govind Singh. He for many years remained 
in obscurity, from which he emerged the acknowledged leader of 
the Sikhs, declaring that he had a double mission to perform, to 
avenge the death of h1s father and to free his pepole from the 
oppressive bigotry of Muhammadan rule under the Emperor. 
Aurangzeb. It ~Vas at this time that the S1.kh commumty first 
took,to itself the distinctive name of the Khalsa, the pure or the 
chosen people. The Guru preached that . they must surrender 
themselves. wholly to their faith and it was he who prescribed 
the khande di pahul, or simple initiatory ceremony, now performed 
by all S1khs on.takmg up the faith. He taught them the hatred 
of idolatry wh1ch has also di tmguished the orthodox t:likhs, and 
that adoration was alone permitted in the ca~e of the sacred 
book ·and to his teaching is due the practice of wearing the hair 
un~born, the takmg of the Surname Smgh, and the use of steel. ' 
But so long as the power of the Emperor Aurangezeb remained 
unbroken, the Guru could do little towards the fulfilment of his 
mission. A force was sent aga.mst him which dispersed h1s 
followers and· compelled h1m to fly from Ana.ndpur in the 
Hoshiarpur district where he held estabhshed h1mself, to the 
wastes of Bha.tinda. But h1s opportumty came on the death of 
Aur~J.ngzeb in 1707. Govmd :,ingh assembled his forces an.d 
march~d again towards the Sutlej during the disturbed times 
which succeeded the Emperor's' death, and might have done 
much h establish the name of the Khalsa, b.lt for his assassina
tion· in the following year 1708 at Naderh on the banks of the 
God a veri.• 

7. He was succeeded by the Bairagi Madho Dass who as 
Banda beca.me his chosen disciple, round whom the S1khs again 

gathered. Banda established himself at Gurdas-' 
s1tuabon of the S1khs d f h ld h" · h after the death of tho pur, an or a ume e lS own agamst t e 

tenth Guru. Muhammadan foices, but was finally overcome 

by Abdul Samand Khan, the Governor of Lahore and begin 
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, taken prisoner, was tortured and put to death at Delhi in the 
year 1716, 

The situation of the Sikhs at the death of Banda is thus 
summed up by Cunningham : "After the death of Banda an 
active persecution was kept up against the S1khs whose losses in 
battle had been great and depressing. AU who could be seized 
had to suffer death or to renounce their faith. ' A price indeed 
was put upon their heads, and so vigorously were the measure~ 

-of, prudence, or of vengeance, followed. up, that many 
. conformed to Hinduism, others abandoned the outward sign of 

• their belief, and the more sincere had to seek a refuge among the 
,ecesses of the hills or in the woods to the south of the Sutlej. 
:The Sikhs were scarcely again heard of in history for the period 
,of a generation. · i ,, 

( , Thus,, at the end of two centuries, had the Sikh faith become 
established, as a pr~vailing sentiment, and guiding principle, 
to work its way in the world. Nanak disengaged his little society 
of.wo:rshippers from Hindu idolatry and Muhammadan· supel's .. 

• tition, and plac~d them free on ·a broad basis· of religious and 
moral . purity. Amar Das preserved the infant community 
from declinint:t into a sect of quietists or ascetics, Arjan gave his 
increasing followers· a' written rule of conduct ·and a civil 
organisation; Hargovind added the use of arms and a military 
system; and Govind Singh bestowed upon them a distinct 
political existence and inspired them with the desire of being 
socially free and nationally independent." 

, .. ' · 8. In 1737 Baji Rao, the Mahratta Peshwa, appeared in 

'Durant invas1onsA 
arms before Delhi, and two years later came the 
invasion of th~ Punjab by Nadir Shah. The 

' difficulties of their hereditary enemies were the Sikhs' opportunity 
and collecting in small bands they plundered the Mtragglers of the 
Per.iian army and the wealthy inh1bitants of the la.rger towns. 
But they had no rec,gnised lea.d.er and, when the invader~ had 

. retired, the Sikhs were easily subdued by Zakariy" Khan the 
V1ceroy of Lahore. But now they began to visit Amritsar openly 
instead of in secrecy and disguise, to make their devotions at the 

temple. Na.dir Shah w~s assassinate(! in 1747, and his place W$fJ 
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taken by Ahmad Shah Abdali, who 'in the same year entered the 
Punjab at the head of an army and put to flight the new Governor 
of Lahore, Shah Nawaz Khan. But he got no further than 
Sir hind and was forced to retire, and Mir Manu assumed ·the 
viceroyalty at Lahore. The Sikhs who had thrown up a fort at 
Amritsar, which they called Ram Rauni, at once began to give 
him trouble.' But they were suppressed without difficulty and 
their fort wa, taken. TheJl ' followed another invasion by 
Ahmad Shah, which was again the signal for a rising of the Sikhs, 

-.who possessed themselves of the country round Amritsar only ·to 
be defeated again by Adina Beg, who was acting under the orded 
of Mir Manu At this time we hear of S1kh ll'aders coming into 
prominence, among them Jasqa Singh, Kal~l, and Jassa Singh, 
carpenter, who restored the Ram Rauni at Amritsar It was 
however again demolished by Prince Timur son of Ahmad Shah 

, Abdali who dispersed the insurgent Sikhs, levelled the buildings 
to the grouni and threw the debris into the sacred tank. This last 
insult inspired the Sikhs to fresh exntions, and gathering under 
Jassa Singh Kalal they attacked and took Lahore. The 
Muhammadans called in the aid of the Mahrattas, the Afghan 
garrison left by Ahm td Shah was <\riven out, and the 'Sikhs 
evacuated Lahore. A period of an anarchy followed, leading to the 
return of' Ahmad Sha.h and the total overthrow of the Mahratta 
power in Northern India at Panipat in 1761 Lahore remained 
in possession of the Afgham, for the Ddhi dynasty was on the 
warie, but they had to settle with the t'3ikhs who contmued in 
revolt against whatever was the constituted Government Some 
successes were gained by the Sikhs, and the army of the Khalsa 
assembled at Amritsar and again performed theu ablutiOns at 
tile sacred pool. But a d1saster greater than any they had 

, experienced since the overthrow of Banda was at hand. Ahmad 
Shah returned to the support of h1s lieutenants, and ia r762, 
overtaking the Stkhs near Ludhiana utterly defeated them in •n 
action which is still referred to as the ghalu gara or the holocaust. 
On his way back, Ahmad Shah passed by Amrit~ar, where he 
razed the restored temple to the ground and polluted the sacurl 
pool by the slaug~te~ of cows. 
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9· But this was the. last occasion. which the temple was 

desecrated. It was rebuilt in 1764 and yrar by year, the Khalsa 
gaining strength met at the sacred tank at the 

~:o:~ t=ory ' festival of the Dewali The ~ikhs began to divide 
confederacies. • h 1 b k the country among t emse ves, and to rea up 

into rival principalities or misls, several of which had their head
quarters' 'in the Amritsar distri~t and drew their forces from the 
hudy Jat pe~santry, ~hich during the troubltld times of the first 

half of the eighteenth ctntury had held ita own in the district. 

The chief misls connected with Amritsar were the Bhangis, the 
Ramghari&s, the Ahluwalias and ~he Kanhayas. Of thes~ the 

Bhangis were t~e first to rise into prominence. Their country 
.~xtendt'd north from their strong holds at Labore and Amritsar 

.to the river Jhelnm and the!l down its banks. The Kanhayas 
were supreme between Amritsar and the hi1Is and the Ahluwalias . 
in the Jullundur Doab, whence they often spread 'into the ~~~njha 

f joo \ 0 ' \ I t 

as the country no'Y comprised in the Tarn Taran and Kasur 
., '\ l 

tahsils came to be called. The Ramgharias field part of the plains . . . ,_. 

lying to the _south of the Sutlej and were also powerful in part of 
the Gurdaspur district. . They took their name from tho fort of 
Ram' Rauni, already mentioned a's having been established to 
guard the sacred temple at Amritsar, . which was re·n~med 

Ramgarb or the fort of God, by Jassa Singh the carpenter. To 
·this day 'the Sikh c~rpentet loves to describe himEelf, not as a 

. tarkhan, but as a Ramgarhia, and though they form a distinct 
cast~ they possess all the good quaJitiel.t and martial spirit of the 
Sikh Jc1ts. Mention must also be made of the r\ihangs or Akalis, 
a band of warlike enthusiasts who constttuted themselves the 
armed guardians of the Amritsar temple, and devoted their spare 
time to plundering their weaker neighbours with impartiality. 
They adopted arms as their p:r:ofession, and, subsequently under 
Maharaja Ranjit Singh, they formed a promment part of the Sikh 
army, though well known for their unruly chatacter and impati· 

· cnce of control. ' , . 
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10. It would be tedious to trace in detail the fortunes of 
the 'different misls, nor h!:'.ve their rise and fall any special 

connection with the history of Amritsar. The 
RJsA Qf Maharaja power of the Bhangis under Jhanda Singh soon ' Ran]lt Smgh 
. received a check from the Kanhayas led by Jai 

Singh and their allies the Sukarchakias, whose chief was Charat 
Sjp.gh ~randfather of the great Maharaja. But they still held 
Labore and Amritsar, and after this are heard of more in the 

• I ' 
'dtrection ot Multan than elsewhE-re. Next the Kanhayas and 
the Ahluwalias combined, and forced the Ra.mga.ihias to retire 
from their possessions near the Beas and retreat towards Htssar. 
Maha Singh was by time the leader of the Sukarchak1as, and 
was taken under the protectiOn of Ja1 Singh Kanhaya but shortly 

1separated from him and allied himself with the Ramgarhias with 
-whose help he_ defea+.ed the' Kaohc~yas. The Ramgarhias thus 
regained their possessions along the Beas. We next hear of a 

. second alliance between the Kanhayas and the Sukarchak1as, 
~this time-pf a more lasting ~haracter. Maha Singh was dead but 
had been succeeded by his son Ranjtt Singh, who comented the 

"'alliance by marrying the daughter of Mai Sada Kaur, the widow
. ed daughter-in-law of Jai Singh Kanhaya. This union laid the 
foundation of the power of Ranjit Si.ngh, for the Kanhayas, under 

l the able leadership of Mai Sada Kaur, were the most powerful 
confederacy of that time. In 1799 Ranj1t Singh seized Lahore 
from the Bhan~is, who had then no leader of any note, and JUade 
it his capital. He strengthened h1s position by a friendly alliance 
with Fateh Singh, Ahluwalia whom he met at Tarn Taran. and 

; with whom he exchanged turbans in token of eternal friendship. 
He then torced the Bhangis to retire from Amritsar in 1802 and 
step by step overcomming all opposition from the remnants of the 

. -other misls, gradually established the kingdom of Lahore 

-. · 11. Amritsar was the place where Ranjit Singh met Jaswant 
Rao Holkar in 1805 a.nd Mr. 1\letcalfe in 1809. Here he 8igned 

The cond1bon of the 
-central d1stncts 

under S1kh rule. 

the treaty by which he was acknowledged by the 
British as the ruler of those provmces wh ch he 
held at the time south of the ;:5utlej and ·under .. 

took on his part not to extend his dominions- --flirtller 
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in . the, direction of the p:r:otected States south of the 
Sutlej. In this treaty we find him styled the Raja of Lahore. 
In 1809 too he completed the building of a fort at Amritsar, 
which was named Gobindga;h. ' From this time forward he 
gradually consolida~ed his' power, and made him's elf absolute in 
the punjab. ' · ' 

The district was div,ided into tal~qas each with its separate 
Governor or Kardar who. paid a. fix:ed amo11nt into tbe Treasury 
a.~ L1hore and took from the people as much as he safely could. 

'The original taluqas. were as follows : ~ 

(a) in pargana (or tehsil) Anirit~ar ·~ l • • 

~ )~J } J "' I ( .. l,. ,;·~~o,. o. J::. ' r .._ ,. l ~ f ' ) I I 

(i) J;'Ln~iala,, B!l~ala, S~t~ia.!at ~un~a~a a~~ ~a_!l .. ~abkot, in 
the suuthern half of the tahs1l, were acquired and held 
by the' Ahluwalia Sardar Jassa Singh and <Fatteh 
Singh: · MaharaJa' Ranjit. Singh: seiz~d the tract a. bout 
the ·year t::!amba.t 1882 (182> A. 0.) ; · ' · 

til Mattewal on the . Gurd~~pur1 
border was he d by· the 

Ramgarhia r S'ardars ~nd escheated to . the I Maharaj \ lD 

'Sambat 1872 (1815 A! D); L ,., "r. ~ I. I 

(iai) Chawinda, a· part of the Kanhay~~o estate; 1sei'zed by the 
·· '•' Mabaraj~ from Mai Sada Kaur and fgranted to Prmce 

Sher Singh in1 jagir ';' . ..... · - ' 

,. (&v) Maj1tha..belonged to Sardar Dial Singh Gil; ; ') , 

·(v)·Amritsar originally belonged to the sardars 'of different 
clans, the Bhangi, the' Ramgarhia,' the' Kanhaya, ani 

'_ •. the. Saurianwala from whom the Maharaja gradually 
seized the tract about 1809 ; and 

;(~i)~Gih!ali, p~~~ Qf.the_ estate of the Kanhaya Sardars, was 
'= • , held in jag1r by the brother's son of Mal Sada .Kaur, 
, , SarJar Gurd1t Smgh ; · , 

t' j 

,:.(b)jn pargna Tarn Taran: 
- I 

, (i) Jalalabad, Vairowal, Kot Mahmud Khan belonged· to 
tqe,. Ahluwalia sardar~ in the same way as taluqa 
'andiala~, above., W~re managed lJ,nder the .Maharaja 
b_y JS~d~~ ~ ~enna _Singh Ma.j~th1~ and Misr Sahib D_i~~; 
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' (ii) _Sirhali also managed by Sardar Lehna Singh under the 
Maharaja ; 

(iit) Tarn Taran belonged to the Bhangis, afterwards to the 
Khanwala Sardars Dal Singh and Fatteh Smgh; and 

(iv) Khapar Kheri belonged to the Sioghpuria sardars; now 
partly included in Tehsil Amritsar. 

(c) in pargana Saurian now tehsil Ajnala. 

{i) Saurian, J agdeo belonged to Sardar · J odh Singh of 
Saurian. 'l'aken by Maharaja. Ranj1t Singh in • 891 
Sambat (1834: A. D.); 

\ 

(ii) Chhina belonged to Sardar Karam Smgh of Chhina, 
whose family still holds a jagir in this v1cinity ; 

(iii) Sainsni originally ~elonged to Sardar Dewan Singh of 
Sainsra. .Afterwards received in jagir by the Sindhan
walia sardars fro~ ~aharaja Ranjit Singh ; 

(iv} Thoba fo~med part of the estate of the Kanhaya sardars 
and was included in tile ilaqa of Chattargarh ; 

(v} Panjgrain a part of, the Kanhaya estate, afterwards came 
into the possession of the Sindhanwalia sardars; 

{vi) Chamiari was seized by Nar Singh of Chamiari whose 
decendants still hold a jag1r there ; 

(vii) Ghonewala originally belonged to Sardar Jodh Singh 
Saurianwala and afterwards came into the possession of 
Sardar Nar Singh of Chamiart; and , 

(viii) Karial part of the possessions of Sardar Jodh Singh of 
Saurian. 

12. During the reign of Maharaja Ranj1t Singh the city of 
Amritsar increased in importance, took its place as the relagious 

Amr1tsar from the 
death of the Maha
raJa Ran]lt S1ngh 
up to annexation 
by the Br1t1Sh. 

capital of the Sdks, and was frequently visited 
by the Maharaja. It was there that he received 
Governor-General, Lord Auckland, before the 
first Afgan war. Many of the leading men at 

the court of Lahore were intimately connected with the district, 
such aa Lehna Singh of Majitha, the Sindhanwalia chiefs {who 
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belonged to the same faimly as the Maharaja), and Sardar Sham 
Singh of Ata.ri whose daughter was in 1837 ma.rried to the grand
son of the Maharaja. Ra.njit Singh died on the 27th June, 1839 
~nd was succeeded by his son Maharaja Kharak Singh, who died 
in the following year. H1s , son. and presumptive successor, 
Nau Niha.l Singh, died in suspicious circumstances while return
ing from the cremation. Then followed the short reign of She:t 
Singh, ~ho was murdered in 19.4'3, when the young Prince Dabp 
Smgh took his place and was proclaimed Maharaja. None of 
the events of the first S1kh war took place in Amritsar, the scene 
of them being entirely on the left bank of the SutH~j. There
after the British troops crossed the Sutlej and occupied Lahore, 
withcha.wing hi March 1846 when arrangements- for the govern
ment; of the country· had· been made ·and the. treaties 
signed. It was agreed that there should be perpetual peace 
and fnendship between the British Government on the one part 
and Maharaja Dalip Singh on the other. The Jullundur Doa.b 
was'ceded by· the Lahore Oarbar to the British and the greater 
part of the troops' Withdrew· from the Bar~ Doab, lea.vmg only 
sufficient to act as a ga.urd to the Resident. appointed to the 
Court at La.hote and for t'he proteetion of the Maharaja.. Of the 
eight members of the Council of Regency three were drawn from 
the most powerful families of the Amritsa:r district, the Sindhan
walia, Majithia and Atariwala. ·A fourth was Sa.rda:r A.ta:r Singh 
of Kala, a village JUSt outside Amritsar City., Peace lasted till 
1848, w'\len the Sikh :rebellion, headed by two of the Sarda.rs 
of Atari, took place, tne chief result of which was that the Gover
nor-General found himself forced to annex the :rest of the 
'punjab. 

· - 13. The existence of Amritsa:r as a district dates from 
the begmning of 1849. Mr. L. Saunders took charge in April 

. ofthat year as Deputy Commissioner. As at 
F=~~o!nd 0~~~~ first formed, the district contained four tahsils : 
t1on &n hnuts. · Am. 1tsar, - farn Tara.n, Ajna.la and Raya (or 

Narowal). The last, wh1ch separated by the River Ravi from 
the rest of Amritsa:r was transferred to the' Sialkot district in 

"1867. 'At the same time the Batala tahsil was added to the 
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Amritsar (_!istrict from Gnrdaspur, but the arrangement was 

found to be inconvenient, and was objected to by the people. 

It was restored to Gurdaspur in 1869. 1 he boundaries of the 
three remain~ng' tahsils have not always been as they now are. 
The villages immediately ro11nd Atari were included in the 

L~ho~e district up t!' U~54 when tbcry were added to Amrits'ar 
during the first ngular settl~ment. , The south eas~ of the 
present Amritsar tahsil. corressponding roughly with the tiikh 
taluqas of Sathiala and Butala, belonged to Tarn Taran while 
at the nor~h end of the tah~il there are groups of v1Ilages, now 
h1 Ajnala and Tarn T.uan which until 1854: w~re included i.q 
Amritsar. To straighten the tahsil boundaries, which were very 
struggling and ,inconvenient , and , to bring all the Grand 
T~unk road below Amntsar cit_y into the Amr1tsar tahsiJ, various 
transfers of villages were made,. but all beiore 1854:, .and smce 
that date the hinits of the three tahslls which now form the 
district have remaned ~ubstantially the same. b'rom 1849 to 
1859 the distoct formed part ot the division controlled by the 
Commissioner of Lahore. In the latter year a new d1vision 
was formed w1th Its headquarters at Amrit~ar and 1ncludmg the 
districts of S1alkot, Amritsar and Gurdaspur. This arrange
ment continued ·until !~ovember 1.8~4, wht:n the Punjab Com
mission was reor!lanised and the commissionerships were reduced 
from ten to six. This threw Am:nt.sar into the Lahore division. 

,.. • ' J 1... ( 

• _ 1,,!4L From the Punjab Mutiny Report it appears that· the 
administra!ive importance of Amritsar was fully appreciated in 

the events of 1857. On it might be expected 
The Mut111y. to turn the loyalty of the Khalsa. It was 'a 

lJOUrce of much uneasiness that the stronghold W&S. occupied by 
'tt1 detachment of the o9th Native I nfa.ntry w1th only 70 European 
Artillerymen. Captain Lawrence, Captain of Pollee, and Mr. 
Roberts, Commissioner, drove over on the 13th May, immediate
ly after the disarming at Meean Meer, to arrange for its safety. 
On their return to Lahore the following day, they represented 
to Brigadier Corbet& the urgent necessity for pushing a body of 
~uropean f~ot mto ~t. He instantly complied and, notwith· 

• 
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standing the alarmin{! events of that day elsewhere, half a 
company of the Slst. Foot was run across the same mght in 

·ekkas or gigs. It entered Govindgarh peaceably by dawn cf the 
15th. The 59th stilt remamed in the fort, but as soon as 
Europeans were available the took their place. The 5Sth was 
disarmed by B.rigadie.r-G.-Deral Nicholson, commanding the 
mobile column, on the 9th July. ·As soon as the outbreak 
'occurred one of the ·first measures ,adopted by Mr •. Cooper, 
Deputy Commissioner, was to provision fort a'ovindg11rh. This 
was rapidly and throughly effectfd without exciting, any parti· 
cular notice, And the fort then became one of our trusty, bul
warkq, which it bad not hitherto peen. Mr. Mac Naghten, 
AssiE-tant Commissioner, at the same time went out on the 
Lahore road to raise the country (a part of the Manjha) against 
any de3erters wn'o might come by. Rewards Wf>re offered for 
any sepoy ~ho had desE-rted; the latent 'martial spirt' of the 
people was kindl~d into' a flame ; and esca'pe 'for a 'deserter was 
,~mpossible fo~ e~ery village was a nest'o,f horne~s for him. The 
'temper of the people wa~ one great cause of the achievement 
'which has made the· Amritsar district famous in the 'annals of 
I 857. On 'the 31st July , a large oody of disarmed sepoys 

'appeared on the Jef~ ha~k of the Ravi, 'near B~~.t ferry asking for 
information as to the fords: The people's anxious attention 
was aroused. , They diverted the sepoys for a fe~ ·hours with 
various preteDces, while runners hastened away to the neighbour

. iDg tahsil of Ajnala ~and even on to Amritsar. Prem Nath, 
' ' . 

. tahsiJdar of Ajnala quickly brought every avatlable policeman 
he had, and it was found that the men were the 6th. Native 
Infantry who had mutinied the previous day at Lahore~· and, 
after committing four murders, had travelled across' country, 

·off the main lines ot communication, forty miles m' nineteE(n 
hours. A fight ensued ~ 150 men fell under the ) resolution of 
the villagers and police. Ry 4 p.m. Mr. Cooper arrived with 

'~:~ome 80 . horse accompanied by Sardar Jodh Singh, Extra 
Assistant, an old 8ikh chieftain. 1he mutineers had escaped 
by a ford to an island in midstream. They were captured and 
executed next morning, forty-five having died dunog the night 
from fatigue and exhaustion. - · ·' 
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Many Sikhs, however, on service with their regiments in 
the, North-Western Provinces, failed their country and their 
masters. Many were drawn into the vmtex of revolt, and after 
the fall of Delhi tried to steal home. A close search was made 
for them. When the regiments to which they belonged had 
murdered their officers the men were executed. In other cases 
they were punished by different terms of imprisonment. This 
operation was carried on, more or less, throughout the Punjab 
but' it is he~e noticed as many of them had thei1 homfs in this 
district. The usual amount of disaffection was found amongst 
the Hindustanis in the district, and the same precautions were 
adopted a~ elsewher~ in regard to their letters, stoppage of the 
ferrie'3, and the expulsion of vagrants and emissaries from 
Delhi: Mr. Aitchhon, ~o\.ssistant Commissioner, was despatched 
on two occasions 1'nto the interior to guard a river or to give 
confidence to a subJivision, and Mr Cooper himself for many 
weeks -remamed out on pa.trol duty every night until past 
midnight. Captain Parkms, Assistant Commissioner, Lad 
charge of the_ recruiting department, and Mr. MacNaghten, 
Assistant Commlsllioner, showed considerable courage m the 
apprehension of an incendiary named Bh~1 Maharaj S1ngh anJ 
in his voluntary exped1t1vn to Atan on ,Mt~oy 14th to raise the 
country. Here he was w1llmgly seconded by D1wan Naram 
Singh, the agent of Sardar Khau Smgh, Atariwala. A sepoy 
and a nat1ve doctor of the 35th Native Infantry were hanged 
at different times for sed~tious language The executions 
produced a marked change in the demeanour of the people and 
the moral effect of the presence of Gen~::ral Ntcl olson's mobile 
column at different periods, aggn·gBting about a month, was 
great. It might hav~ been t>xpected that the subscription to 
the slx'per cent loan from the wealthy cities ot Amr1tsar and 
Lahore, would have been large. The opposite was the case. 
Their contributions were inappreciable. :'v1en worth half a 
crore of rupees offered a subscr1pt on of Rs 1 000/- and others 
on the same scale. Their niggardly dist ust of our Government 
spoke very unfa.vourably for their loyalty, and was in strong 
contrast w1th the eager co-operatJon of the rural population. 
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15. The failure of ~he JllOneoo:q)n 1~68 and 1869 was the 
' l 

ne:r:t event of note. Much distress was caused In the south of 
·' 

1 
: ' } the district, pa;ticularly · among the menial 

ne' ~~;C;~; classes,· by ' the I absence 1
: Of I ra.in ! in these 

~~6~868 •nd t~o ·~easons. The presence' of the city increased 
• 

1 t f I ~ • f' ' ' I I 4 ..-. II l 

t ·, , , • the difficulttes of the district, 'for its ileputed 
~Wealth 

1 

made it,' 1a centre: to 'Which' distref.sed persons were 
attracted both" from British • and· forei~n territory, and there 

f were at· one time- many thousands of immigrants in the city and 
its neighbourhood, subsisting wholly upon t.harity. '• ·Relief 
·Works such' .as roads from I 'farn. :Ta:ran to J ~ndiala, y ~irowal, 
• and Harike fetry, ,and from; thts, .~ity ~o, .Ajnala, pn ~}!,ch lab pur 
was paid at · famine , rates, wc:r~ spartedo( ,Houses f.~;om wh~ch 

,.the poo:o.night be J~d . were .ope~ed in J\m~itsflol', <l~ty .11ond at tl?-e 
tahsils and tb~·work, of,6.lling in, ~h~.great d~tch from,wbich ~he 
materials for the ·,ta.mparts,had l>~en exc;Jovat~d, and ,which. w.as 

.a fruitful source,of d~sea.~e,.,was ~eg11n.. ~early 3,04)0 lap9urers 
. a tJ~y were employed 1 on. ~his •,Wqr~. ,alone._ 1T\le ,wprks, )Ve:re 
brought to a close in April 1869 after 'Y.~nt~r. ra.~n h.ad , remo~~d 
the cheif fear of famine, but had to be reopened in August when 
the monsoon again .failed. This time the Ahluwaha Dhab, a 
morass in the centre of the city, was the relief .work and from 
first to last nearly a lakh of labourers was employed on filling it 
up. The price of wheat rose to 9l seers a: rupee. At the' time 
it was remarked that the attrac'!ion of .high _pric~s !Jlight tend 
to denude the- distr.ict of stocks. ~nd ,leave a tract n~tUJ;~J.lly , ~ich 
and self·Bupporting in a bad way when famine comes. f'\.mrit~ar 

may now suffer from scarcity, which may react on the cattle on 
which so- mueh depends, but it is not • likely with · its present 
advantages ever to suffer from •actual famine. 
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SECTION C.-PoPULATION. 
' . 

1. At the census o£ 1951 the provincial pressure of popu
latipn per square !Jlile of rural area was 209, per square mile o£ 

· sown area 426, and per square mile o£ matured 
Density and 
chstnbuhon of ~ area 436 The couesponding figures for this dis-
population r ~ 

, , , trict were 527,54:,6 and 5B9. , Amritsar stood third 
among ,the districts of the provmce in absolute density and 
eighth and tenth respectively in ~elation to density on sown and 
, matured area. , . 

' ' ·'The pressure of population ·varie3 considerably from tahsil 
· to't~hsil-588 people to the rural squar mile in Amritsar, 5:24. in 
'Tarn Taran and 481 in' Ajnala.' A clearer indication of the 
increasing strain on the natural resources of the district is given 
b11 th~ pressure of population per square mile of.cultivated area 
7 J3' in Amritsar, 636 in Tarn Taran and 757 in Ajnala and as 

- the following more detailed table shows this strain is not equally 
distribut~d throughout the district, for the highest figure comes 

··from the weakest tahsil. '· • • l '· 
......___ 

ahsil. I , Amntsar. • 1 

:a ' bD 

"' 1'1 
Cll ~ ent Circle p:\ .. 

"' ... ... = ,Q .. Cll Cll 
p:\ ..... :zt 

Assessm 

---- --
Popul 
squar 
cultiV 

abon' per I 
e' mile of 
a ted area., 

70~ l 609 825 

'· 

. ' t Tar11 Taran 

... 
Cll ... Cll .. bD 

0 = "" 
,Q -,Q Cll 

= .. - ~= p:\ ,&l .. = ~ ~ l:l.CII ="' ... 
~::s ~::s .. Cll ::s p:\ Ill 

-- ----
6861 573 688 

6751 
625 

I 

I r -

' , AJnala 

... 
Cll ... ;:: Cll 
.;! ,Q 

~ :a ... 
p :zt 

----
610 829 89 

Fortunately however the two weakest circles in the district 
(The Sailab and Hitba.r) have the smallest population although 
even among the weak there is a disparity between density and 
resources for another circle of indifferent prosperity (the Bet 
Bangar of Tarn Taran tahsil) i~ densely populated The averclge 
numbc:r of petsons hving in a vill~~oge is 851 in Amritsar tahsil, 
918 in Tarn Taran tah~il and 613 in Ajnala tahsil. 

These figures take no account of towns-Amritsar, Jandiala, 
Majitha and ~ultanwind in Amritsar tahsil; Tarn Taran in Tarn 
T Jran tahsil; and Ramdas in Ajnala tahJil. Taking rural and 

4 
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u~b~n area tQgether density of population per square mile in the 
census of 193l·was: 7llian increase of 14:3 people per square 
mile in fifty years. Amritsar' city was the largest town in the 
province:~. up to 1881 since when: i~r has , yielded first place to 
Lahore.• In the ,fifty years between 1881_ and, 1931 the growth 
of the city has twic8I recorded a check, (at the censuses of 1891 
and l91H but.in the late~t census leaped far ahead of anything 
previously' reached.. ID.the decade ending 1931 the population 
increased by two-thirds to 264-840. , . Natural increase alone 
does not account .for this startling rise in which artificial causes 
like immigration ·have played a big part.r The 'density of ,popu
lation . pef Jquare xntle in ,the ,c~ty is, ~4,844, , ~h~ch shows it to 
be a much .more congested, area than, ~~h'ore .ci~y ~here, the 
density is onlyl15,352.c 

!'\ ,, - 2. ~··:Between the fa.st two censuses the provincial population 
increased1 l>y 13·9 percent' while il:\ 1the half-century ending in 

r • 
1
' •• the same· year• \ 1931) 1 the increase. was '9"2 per 

Growth and 
mtgratlon of cent. In these fifty • years' 'the ' population · of 
populat-.on • • • " , - f • 

' · ' Amritsar has grown mucn less rapidly and is now 
o~ly 25 per~~nt1 more than it was in 

1 1~81; but the rate of 
increas~ in the last decade (20·2 percent),· has been well ahead 
of th~ pro~incial 'pace and at' tJle moment ' of writing there is 
every indication that the rate of increase has accelerated. The 
actual figures are as follows :-- . - _ ------ - . ____ _ 

-
Census 1881 1&91 1901 1911 1921 1931 1881-1931 

-- -
' Population. . I I 

Amntsar j 430413 462734 488383 425304 450780 594410 +381 
tahsil -- - -

Tam Taran 261676 305127 325576 271970 294465 322256 +23 2 
tahsil 

I I \ I j -·· AJnala tahs1l 201172 224836 209869 \83454 184149 ~00454 

DIStnct 893266 992697 1023828 880728 929374 1117120 

Percentage of ' ' I vanabon. l +111 +31 -14 +55 +20 2 +21 , 
' I -
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Plague and .,mal~ria ravaged the population between 1901 
and' 1911, J arid epidetn'ics, of plague and mfluenza impeded the 
natural increase in 'the following decade. •. · 

' · ··otthispopuiation 'of'1,117,000 (m ·round figures), 989,000 
ate' natives of the tlfstnc~ '101,000 are Punjabis of other dis
tri'6ts~ 26,00o come frotn St2tes ot 'other provinces and 1,000 
from ·foreign countries.' On the other hand about r 110,t.JOO 
'(iersons born in Amritsar were enumerated in the. colony 
districts at the rlast 1censrls. This ·figure of. course represents 
only )e~igrants of the :fitst ~generation fot any children born in 
the district of adoption are counted as natives of that district. 

• 3. ~ While the ·p6p~lation 'as 8. 'whole has increased by 20·2 
• 

1per cent in 'the last de~ade the increase Is not uniform in all 

D t b f 
a

0
oe-periods. The increase ··is. :nearest norrua\ 

1s n utwn o 
popuiat19n by, _among people in the first ten yeaJs of life at 22 8 
age and sex ' • 

_ , per cent, is 29·8 atnong people between fifteen and 
forty. { Among people • between the ages of forty and sixty the 
!increase is only 10·4. ,per cent and the population over the age 
.of sixty has,,declined by 7·9 per cent. There are 73 children 
'under ten years and 

1
14 person!\ oyer sixty to every hundred 

people between,., 'the ages of fifteen and forty. The following 
,table sh~'YS ,t,h~ ac~~al distribption by age of every thousand 
,people, , , 

Years..- . 0-5 5-19- Hl-15- 15-20 20-40 

~ 
over 60 

Both sexes 153 131 121 93 297 56 9 

Males 141 127 122 96 306 151 57 . 
I Females 169 135 120 90 285 146 55 

' 

In every hundred females of all ages there are 32 married 
females between the age~ of fifteen and forty. 

In the provice as a whole there are 831 females to e•ery 
thouaand males. In Amritsar distnct there are 799 (7 50 among 
natives of the district). 'Ihe proportion is 756 in the Amritsar 
tahsil, and 85) in each of the other two tahsils. 
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, ; •· 1T~e birth rat~ .has .ra~ied ,during the decad~ ending in 
1931:. f:tom p2·j!, to 4Q•9l per thqusand ;)yi~h an average of 47•7 

V•tal atabsbcs. (25 males and 22•7 . f~~ales). 1 1 'fp~s ,~omp!U~S 
favourably with the provincial average' of 42·3 for 

'th? s,AfD-e .f~ricid-~;d rthe ~~strict average at'l~st· ~ettlement of 
·.n·2. · 'Tlie death rate for th~ decade was 33·s '(17·1 males a.nd 
·16·1· lemale's~ 'per' ihousa~d which ~'Cdm~ares un£avour.~~ly ,;,.ith, 
the pro"'fincial averag~. o{ 30. I Buti at 'last I settlement ~he dis
trict rfi.gures •were;·ret .. yvely'lWOrse-.5~ per thousand •with'' a 
provincial. avetage ·ot 43'6 ·,Females have.rconsistently 'fared 
.r~~~~. r~h~o.1 ~ales . but _they: h~ve at !~ast s~owo a .steady im

J>lO~~~ep~i ,, 
• 1 • P~tail!f pf, ~~E! ~o~~!ll, e,ff~cts.-of pa.r~icula!~ qisea.ses and of 
_afH~pted ,p~rs~~~ will be, f~~nd in, ~~e .~ta~is~ipal, tables in part 
_B. SiftY. 1 ~er ce~!.~f. al~d~a.~h~ a!e. a~cr1bed. to, fe.~e,rs w~icp 
~ave~ .. a.~ui,tipti~, of ~~1~. ;Bli?dness ~s still ~he ,most co~~9n 
ipfi,rmity, 7~ p~r, ~e~t. <?( t~~ in~rw po,eu\at~oti.being ~? affi,i~e4. 
This is a .very sli~ht jfP.pro,vement on last settl~ment, hut the 
prev11le~ce of.a~ec,tions of ~he ~ye no_.t .actually involving blind-
ness lS 4i~tressing., , , I • ; , J , " 1 1, : f, , , , 

' o. , InCant mortality amongst .Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims 
of aU tribes is still very -high~_ This mortality is due to unhygienioJ 

, 1 , • • .. , -conditions. The tendency to. neglect female children 
Infant mortality • d' • Th • d' , d' 
and bhtb cus- 1 'IS tsappearmg. ' e preJU tee aga'nSt me teal 
toms. t' · £ II kh d ' k . atten ton tn cases o sma -pox, asra, an tor z 
.still prevails notwithstanding , the provision m~~e: by the 
·municipality for the prevention and cure of such deseases 
by establishing : 'an infectious dis~a.ses hos'pital. The 
custom of· keeping the women iii a.~ ill-ventilated dark room of 
the house at the time 'ot child birth i8 fast dtt~a.ppearJDg. Many 
of the women now take advantage · of the maternity hosptta.ls 
opened in the city. The superstitiOn that some member of the 
faut Jy must always remain with the mother of a child for 
thirteen days after its birth still persists. It is considered 
unlucky for a pregnant wom:m to visit other pregnant women 
near the time of delivery, but in t.he e1ty where antenatal care 
ts available this pre)udice is dying. ,No child who is wearing a 
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charm (tavis) is allowed to' enter the room where a new-born 
child ialying. , The new-born child is seldom removed from the 
room' except in the evening. 

~ ' 

, . 6. Of the distric~ population (l,ll7 ,120) 560,637 are 
·unmarried, 4lH,555 married and 104,928 widowed. Of the un

married 437,231 are below the age of fifteen 
C1VI1 Cond1tlon • 

• 'r) ~ ,, and lll,355 between the ages of fifteen and forty. 
1 265,366 of the Muslim population of ,524:,676 are unmarried; 
196,138 out of 399,951 Sikhs and 89,289 out of 174,g92 Hindus. . ' 

\ ( I ' ' t 't , 

7. There are no marriage customs peculiar to the district. 
The age at which children are married depends much on the 

1 • • 1 circumstances and the standard of education of the 
Marnage customs 

parents, but it is usually between. the ages of four· 
1 teen and twenty among the agricultural classes. The practice 
'ot' taking money, or valuables, in exchange' for an' eligible 
marriageable girl has cease'd to' be common, on account of 
public reprobation and' economic depresE.ion. Large sums are 
spent on marriages by the Jats and Rajpt.ts and are a frequent 
cause of debt. A man will mo1tage half his holdmg rather 
than allow his son to pass the age at which he should be married. 
The bargain of betrothal is always concluded through a go
between, usualJy the village barber, and is the real contr~ct of 
marriage. The actual ceremony follows three or four years 
later.• 

' ' 
Among the Hindus marriage is regarded as a sacred 

religious duty and therefore a special importance is attached to 

(1) Hmdus 
it. Mauiage customs have undergone hardly any 
change since the last edition of the Gazetteer. 

There are the following.stages :-

(i) the betrothal or the engagemtnt ceremony, v.hich takes 
place generally through the priest and the barber, both 
of whom are important figures on such occasions ; 

(ii) the submission of the saha chiththi, the lette informing 
the bridegroom's parents of the auspicious date fixed 
for the marriage. ; 
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' (iii)' .the bizrat or marriage 'procession; which is given a cordial 
·, receptio:n by the bride's party at her residence and 
_ entertained hospi~ably . .according to their means ; 

(iv) the lagan or going round the sacred· fire several times 
while holy mantras are chanted by Brahmins. This is 
thc; ,most· e~sential ~and an indispensable. ceremony, 

, .wh~ch,.,.-, makes the . marriage . bonds permanent and 
. indissoluble ; ' 

(v) the'milni which comes either before or after the lagan 
, 'acc'ording to the traditional 'custom observed' by the 
~families concerned. ·. on this occa~ion ornaments, ~ash 
and other presents ofthe'kind are 9ffered by the bride's 
'parents to the' bridegroom 'and 1 his parents· and rela-

. tives ; and · ~ ' · · 
. . ... \ . . 

(tJi) .~he doli, the. sending away. of the 'bride to the brid-
groom's house along with t~e dowry. 

Some picturesque detail is added by the following 
account taken from an old editi<]n'of the abstract ·of customary 
law.' . "Some two or three months before the marriage, the girl's 
father sends for the horoscope ·of the boy and with its assistance 
a lucky dat~.and moment f6r the ~arria.ge is decided ,by the 

,pa.ndit •. Information of this lucky
1 
da~e and moment is then sent 

to the boy's pa.r~nts and both sides begin to make preparations • 
. Then bet~een eleven and twenty one days before the date thus 
fixed, a Brahman is sent to the boy's, parents. He takes with 
him a letter, called saha chiththi, and a se~ of clothes (tewar) as 
well as some ornaments. The date is again mentioned in this 
letter. On the arrival of the Brahman the boy's father gathers 
togeth~r his brotherhood. . A square is traced with flour on the 
ground by a Brahman. On this squre a stool is placed on which 
the boy ia seated, text~ bemg recited by,Brahmans. The letter 
and other things received from the girl's house are put into the 
boy's lap. The letter is then opened and read in the presence 
of the Assembly. Between thr~£ and seven days before the 
date the ceremony of tel charhawa is performed. This consists 
o£ the boy and girl b..:in~ bathed in the presence of the females 
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JOf.theiduother.hood, who ·ruh oil"on the< 'Child~·, bead~ ~.)['his 

.ceremony·!• performed in the •-illages of the boy and the girl, 
but if. a river lies between iii 1s nob, ceiebra.ted in 'the base of the 
;hpy,till af~~; the riv~r is ~rQsae{l. Qn_ the date- fixed for the 

;marriage, or earlier if! required · by the distance · between the 

,villa.$Z'etf .of the! .boy and the girl~·fthe b6y's ra.thet forms~ a process
aou (barat) and, startsdwith it 'lf;6wards1 the I girl's'' village The 
dietinctiye mark of the boy On this OCCasion' iJ the Stlzra Or fl.owPr 
ga.rland{roun~ his forehead. As soon as th~ ,girl's relations see 

~ \ \ U t • J • ' J J ") & \J 1 0 f t o t L • 

.~?e wrcrs~ .. ?~ a.~rivi~~J.so";le 0~ ,tb~fll ar~ ~e.nt out to ~eet the 
:~aJri,age P.a.rt;v:.~n~ to ,~a;ke t~ to th~~~~ltmg p}ace al~~dy' fixed 
,..up~~_.; c) Ip. tha e.v;~ng ~~~ucereiRo~y I of milni l~~ performed. 
-~~\e If~l!'ti""~s11 !l~ bo~h si~e~ me~t, o'!tsi9-~ ~~~e. vJ..ll.tge and 
representatives from each side embrace each other. ,A dwner 

• is given to the marriage party and the boy is taken to the house 
·of the -girl's father. The marriage th~n takes pl11.ee and ceremony 
C'l.lled phera or circumamba'tatton of the sacred fire is completed. 
(This is the m'lsi; essential ceremony and it is this that makes 
marriage union indissoluble . . Fo! thi! purpose a canopy support
~don fbur sticks is erected 10 the courtya.rd of the house of the 
girl's father. 'Under this canopy the boy and the girl are sea.te,l 
-each ·on t. k1z'lra (basket ·with bottorri upwards). On the ground 

, - , + f ' 

between the two kharar sand is spread and on this wood of the 
-dhak or he,'tree' is piled as·fuel and lighted. One co~ner of the 
1outer eloth; of th~ boy is then tied to that of the )gul 
•and they are made to ' walk round the fire four times, 
the.: •boy leading -'on '1 three occasions and · being led 
by~ ~the , girl on •· the fourth. During all this while 
mantras are recited by the Brahmans, but the married pair are 
silent. After the phera ceremony is over, the bride and the 
brtdegroom are taken inside the house where the boy is m~pected 
by ·the females and jokes are exchanged. On the· date fixed 
for the return of the m~~.rriage party whtch is usually the second 
or third. day after its arrival (according to the wishes and means 
of the girls' father) the article3 that from the dowry are gathereti 
together and shoRn to the marru~ge party as well as to the girl's 

'\ 
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·brotherhood. On th1s occasion the bridegroom's father g: ves 
the lagis (memalsJ their perquisites and distnbutes alm~. The 
boy is aga111 called inside the house of the bride's father_ and 
the dowry given to him The marriage party with the bride 
then returns to the bridegroom's house. Muklawa, or the bring
ing home of the bride, follows when the girl b~comes adult. Co
habitation does not take place ttll aftet the muklawa If both the 
·parties are of full age1 this-ceremony is performed on the same 

, occasion as the ma.rna.ge itself ; otherwise it is completed during 
the first or third year of the , mariiq.ge, ~uf!. nevel', t4u.ring 1 the 
second year. -,For this purpose a few days ~after, her, ~r,rjvaf , at 

' the bridgegroom's house, the. bride is sent pack to he~ p~re.nts 
and the groom goes there fd~ the second tirl\e to fe~c~·. her. .,rpn 

, this occasion som<; more articles. are presen~ed by the gitl's 
family. The Arya Samajists, as well a~ other Hindus of advanced 

' I 't I ' ' IJ. I l'J .- f 
views do not strictly observe all. these ceremonies, wtth the 
~xception of the cucum 1mbula.tion of fire,' which is' es~ential in 
all cases." - - l I " ' 

Early marriages are becoming a thing of· the past... 'Ihe 
Hindus hav~ now a much fuller realisation of their' duties of 

, educating their children and equippmg them to earn their liveli
hood beford they ara mur1ed. .ti:nglish education, m_odern 

, culture, and orJered, ch::.nge ~n .fllmost~ al\ c;hrections (including 
lsociaUegislatiOn) have p~oduceJ a ft.ll]~ked e.ffec~ ,upoq1 1their 

l minds w1th the result 1iLa~. early Jna£;iages ,pave ,been 
1 
S!'~~tly 

,I shscouraged, and Wldow~ ha.V..! begl.!n t~ rema.qy }n, 'larg~r BUm:-
):).e.rS ,among cei~am se<;t_1ons of the commu,~uty, lOO~tly! aqtgng 
, th.e. Arya .:::>amaJlsts and the Brahm l S~maj1sts,~ whp. are. the 
• }olllj)wers of H.aja. .ita~ .Moha~ ~ay~ '+h~·, <!rth?.do~J~i~~~~~:ttill .. 

adhere tenac1ously t~ ~P,~1r. old no.~~O!J.S inc,t4~~ f~spe~~.~Pi fj~~ard 
. widows remarc~ages as not only,d~.rpga~o~y t.<? .. t.~e~~. E!eA~·respect, 
but also subverstve of the bas1c ~e~e~s of .~tndu .~.ehg1on., }he 

, dowry system, under, the tyr~_nay of vrh1ob. thd1 P~.~e_n~~. o.t, ,sids 
are groaning, is all evil, W~le/l,ll';l~ptte of. .. ~,lire..l~,"~::~. ~¥~rt~ as 

. assumin~ even larger propo~t10.u <~nan. two 4eca...t~o. ag~~ y~~~atn 
.,sections p~ the oo.m.munity i~clu4ing JIJ-OS1t of tp.e ~~~~le~, s~~port 
the custom of dem~ndin.g and fixed dowry before m nr iage on . 
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the ground that as daughters are denied succession under Hindu 
!1~w they should nJt lose what they can get on the occaswn of 
marriage. The custom is however generally Jegarded as un
desirable and there is no doubt but that with intellectual 
advance the sta.te of 'affair.; will Improve. 

, . . (ii) The A~and fo~m of marr1age hl;\iheen observed since the 
earlie;,t days of Sikh!sm and lS mentioned m the Rahtnama. 

Slkhs. 
of Bha1. Daya Smgh (one of the original five 
Beloved Ones whom Guru Gobind Singh baptized 

with his own ha 1ds)j Ill Rattan Singh's Panth Praka.sh, written 
ia 1809; in Prem Sumara.g and in Suraj Prakash (both written 
in tho first half of the 19th century). It was legahsed 10 111011 
by the Anand Marriage Act. 

' (a} Sikh boys and girls arc ma.rned when they are grown 
'up, and have reached maturity. 

(b) The ceremony of betrothal 1s not essentiaL When it 
t~kes place it' lcJ a very simpl\} aff.1.r. A few relat10ns of the 
boy are invited by the p.uents of the girl, and a. kirpan and 
aome sweats are giVen to them for the boy. Ttus meeting of 
ohosen friends is held with tho Holy Book in their midst. 

(c) The convenience of both parties is consulted, and a 
day ia fixed for performing the ceremony of ma.rriage. 

(d) After a prayer the bridegroom (wah no particular signs 
on him except a garland) goe.:. wtth a party of friends and 
relatives to the house of the bride, where a stmllar party is 
ready to receLve them. The tune chosen is usually in the 
evening. Both parties appro.1ch ea.ch other from opposite 
ffirections, singing hymns of· welcome and Joy. Whtn they are 
face to face, someone of them steps forward and offers prayer. 
Then they embrace each other and separate. 

In the morning a. congregation is formed with the Hot7 
· Book in their midst. Both parties sit together and listen to 

the music of Asa-di-Vat. When the music is over, the bride 
and the bridegroom are seated facing the Book, the bride being 
on the left of the bridegroom. Anybody in the congregation 
ean. ~erform'. the. marriage ceremony. The officiating peraon 
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asks the couple and their parents 'to stan'd up, and, leading them 
in prayer, asks God's b!e~sin~ upon the occasion. Then he 
addresst>s the couple indi\idually, po1nting out to tht-m their 
duties towards ~ach other. toward;, their families, their society 
and their reHgion. The ideal placed before them is that they 
should become one in spirit : , " 

"They are not wife and husband who cnly sit together; 

Rather are they wife and husband who have one spirit in 
ho 'f-.otiies." 

They are 1\,Rked to mould their ,conjug~J relations ~n the 
model laid down in the Epithala~ium of Guru Rain'Dass, which 
is a part of the marriage servr e. 1n it the Guru mentions four 
l'teps in the development bf a hfe of lov~ ~ Fear,'Lon·, Rest~aint 
and. IIarmony~ , r • , 

When the parties Low tbei, heads i11 a< k nov.ledgment, the 
scarf of the budegroom is give.! into, the hand of the br1de, a.nd 
they stand up and listen to the strains ot music : · 

''1 atta!:h myself to thee. - •' · · 

Leaving all my relations as bitter,' bitter, 
' ' I come t.o cling to thee" 

Th,~n one by one the four stanzas of Guru Ramdas's 
_Epithalamium, caUed Lavan, are read ,out e>f the HuJy Book, 
and after each readmg the couple go ruund th~.BoJk, the brid~
groom leading the bnde, accom pamea 'by the music o_f the same 
F-tanza ~Lns by thl;' musiciRnfl. Each time they return to their 

_places and bow their heads. Then the musie1ans sing the stx 
stanzas of the Anand, and the persons who is performing the 
marriage offers pra~ ers of thanksgiving in whirh the w~ole 
congregation joins. After that Karah Pur-f:d is distributed 
and 1Le ceremony comes to an end with tl1e , adandi11g of the 

couple. 
(e) The same ceremony is peformed, at the marriage of a 

widow or widower. 
(f) Both parties in u an iage are expected to be baptized. 
(g) Pol) gamy is discouragt:d, bUd bi~hs ue enjoined to~~ 

faithJul to one Wlfe, 
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(u'i) Among Muslims marriage generally takes place at a 

j~ter ,age than among Hindus when the bridgegroom and the bride 
l.ius1;1111•• have attained the age of puberty. It is performed 
·c: , '· by the nikah ceremony and takes the form of a 

tivil colatract in which the parties undertake to fulfil their 
I 

respective parts, At the time of nikah, the mehr or dower 

which tiie b~ri'degroom has to ray to the bride is fixed Some· 

tlmes tile marrl2ge jg · performed through accredited agents 

specially authorised to act on behalf of an absent party. In 

'}th'~ ~ase' of minors their legal guardians act for th(m: M~rriage 
'It) .. • • , -

.ia not contracted with- a woman who according to Mohammadan 

·personal Jaw falls within the prohibited degrees After the 

ceremony of marriage the bride is sent in a procession to the 

n1
duse of t.h~ bridgPgroom. Next day be gives a feast t~ the 

'relai:ves a'nd friends and also entertains the poor. Tl.i3 feast 

is called w~lima. 

8. 98 per o+>nt of thP poJ u!ation regard Punjabi as their 
mother tongue. The dialect varit>~ frc.m <!istrict to distxict, 

Lancua"e and it is pm:~ible, after 1::0me acquaintance with 
. . :. . the accent of the Amritsar jat, to tell that a mar. 
romes from the Rechna Doab across the Ravi, or from th~ B1st 

·.~,;ab, ,(In the other side of the Bene. But tte Punjabi of the 
.M~nj~a. is said to be as pure as any Punjabi spoke in the 

- Pr'"·v}nce. Th~ pUrPSt dialect in the oistrict is E'poken by the 
Sikh J.lts of Tarn Taun. 'The Murammadans, though speak
in!? funja.bi, are more given to intersp~rse Persian \\ords picked 
up from the educa'ed classes, and all races have begun to adopt 
a-t part of their own language the English and Hindustani words, 
"·hicb they hear about the. court~, and which are in constant 
U:Hl in judicial and reven'le procedmc. Punjabi is aha tbe 
lr.t.n~1u Jge of the peopld of Amritilar city, though, of course, what 
thf'y speak is not so pure as what is heard among the J ats. For 

• mo.re deta1led information the cen.1us reports shouU be 

constllted. 
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9. Table no. 15 in Volume B gives the figures for the 
principal castes and tribes ~f the district with details of sex 

and religion. It would be out of place here to, Tnbesand 
castes. attempt a minute historical account of each trihe. 
}fany of thfm are found all over the Punjab, and their' re'pre• 
sentatives in Amritsar. are distinguished by no Jccal peeuliari
tie~. It will suffice to give a brief account of the chief ' 
land holding tribes, of whom the following· are in Amritaar 
notified as Agricultural Tribes within the JJ1eaning of the Punjab 
Alienation of. Ln!ld Act:- Arsin, Awan, Dogar, Gujjar, Jat, 
Kamboh. Lobana, Ma.llah, Mogb.al, Pathan, Quraishi, Rajput, 
Sayad. 

Much of what. follows is reproduced from a fifty-) ear old 
account with mo-:1 rn add1t.ons to the narrative and revised 
statistics. 

The most important o£ these is the J~t, but this is a very 
wide term and includes classes between which there is often a 

strong contrast. The commonest is the Sikli Jat 
but Muslim Jats are also a strong element in the 

commumty. A Sikh Jat w1ll not ordinarily speak of the 
Muhammadan Jats of a neighbouring viiJage as Jats. If asked 

• 

The Jats. 

he will describe himself as a "Zamindar" by which he means a 
Sikh Jat, but he will describe his :Muharumadan Jat neighbour 
a.s a ''Mus .. Ima.n", even thou~h_he may be himself a Jat of the 
same cot as the Muhammadan. Not that he denies the title of 
the latter to be a J at, hut in common speech he restricts the 
term J at to culuv~tors following the Sikh f·dth. The . total 
number CJf Ja.ts returned at the Census of 1931 W&<J 2482U. 
This is 22·2_per cent of the total population, and 30 per cent· 
of the rural population. Their importance is better appreciated 
from n!{ricultural statistics In the settlement just "concluded, 
of 161,707 landowners in rural Amritsar 98,369 were S1kh Jats 
and 14,86.3 :Musiim Ja·s. The strcngho!d of the Sikh Jats is 
that part t.f tht' d1~ trict which is known as 1 he Manjha. This 
is a term which is sometimes loosely med to denote the whole 
of the upper part of the Ba.ri Doab, as distinguished from the 
)lalwa., the- country t1ing south of the Sutlej, and includins 
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m_o~t of Ludhiana, Patiala, Ferozepore and part of Jullundur. 

B~~~ · ~. ~ikh Jat _of Amrit'lar in speaking of tl1e Manjha refers 

~9r41, particularly to that part of the 'l'arn Taran tahsil which 

li~~ below ' the· old road from Atari to Goindwal and to the 

Kasur and part of the Chunian taheils of Lahore. Ajnala is not 
cqunt_~d 'as in •the Manjha, nor, properly speaking, is the 

Amritsar' tahsil. Now that the old hodshahi road has been 
supersed by• the Grarid Trunk Road, the limits of the Manjha · 
ha\"e, in· 'common spe~ch; been extended, and the whole of that 
part !Of'' the· Amritsar district which lies on tha right of a
traveller going toward~ J ullundur on th!! Grand Trunk Road, 
is· spoken of as the Manjha. J ullondur and Kapurtbala. are 
l!poken of as the Ooaba; an) thing beyond that is. vaguely 
termed the Malwa; the Sialkot district is "darya par'' or ''Ravi 
pa~~·; and different parts of the Amritsar tahsil are referred to 
by ,mfntioning the nam~ of- some central village, sueh as 
"Mojitha ki taraf'' or ''Mahto ki taraf''. The Gurdaspur 
dif3~rict, through in the up?er part of the Bui Doab, is never 
held to be part of the Jrfanjha In short the Stkh Ja.t of 
A;mritsa:r, in speaking of th!! Manjha, may be understocd to 
e~clude the Banuar of Amritsar t:J.hsiJ, the Ja.ndia.la sandridge, 

0 

the nabri country round Amritsar (where Kambohs and mis-
cellaneous tribes become most numerous), and ihe Ajr-ala tahsil 
where there is a strong admixture of Muhammadans (Ara.ins, 
Jats and 'Rajputs), V"ho are so numerous i:n the riverain tract. 
The S1kh Jats, of whom th'! l\I.mjh" Sikhs are the pick, are the 
fin -'shoo( t' e Amrits~r peasantry. In physique they are inferior 
to no race of pea'lants in the province, and among them are 
men who in any country in the world would be deemed fine 
specimens of the human race. The Stkh J R.t is generally tall 
and muscular, with well shaped limbs, erect carriage, and 
str<~ngly marked and handsome features. They are frugal and 
ip:dustrious; though not intellectual, they have considerable 
shrewdness in the ordinary affairs of life, and are outspoken 
ant~ p11E~MSJrd of unumal independence of character. They are 
certainty Iitig1ous, their natural stu1bornness leading them to 
per$ev~re in a case long after all chance of 11uccess is gone; bu~ 
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at the same time they are perhap~ a'i honest and s.1mple ·a ra.cc 
as is to be found in Ind1a, for the falscspraking, common in 
the law courts, is conventional. and hardly ind1cative of ,moral 

depravity. They make admirable soldiers, when well led, 
inferior to no Ind1an troops, with more dogged courage than 

- l 

dash,_ steady in the field, and trustworthy in dJ:ffi.cult Circum-
stances. In private hfe Lhey are not remarkable for chastity, 
and they are largely addwted to the use of mtoxJCating drugs 
or spirits. The womeu are inferwr in physique to the men 
and age sooner, probably from the effects of early marr1ages, 
and' are not remarkable lor beauty. · But they have the sar....e 
industnous habits as the men and make excellent housewives, 
frugal and carefulm management;- and exercise a very consider 

' able ·amount of· influence m the family. That the basic 
chara£ter1st1cs of the race hav.! not changed~ 1s tvident from 

' Mr. MacFarquhar's sketch in his assessment re?orts: 4'i::ll.rewd 
and assertive, yet ignorant and' easily led, every J enterprise 

··finds in him a potential \.~ecruit. 'At his.b~st abroad, he is a 
:dullard at" home. H1s.lusty bcutality sees nothing' attractive 

· in spending its energy on improved farming and reacts ·from 
> the monotony of the rural round 10 mdiv1duai VIolence or as 

the instrument of mass agitation' morcha and murder a're 
endemic in the Manjh~. .But the turbulent quahtles for which 

' the village offers no safety-valve, serve very well under ·d~s-
cipbne m other spheres. As a fine- sold1er a~d a successful 

-' pioneer the Jat is widely known. And m the evemng of hft) he 
~ returns home from America, from Australia, from the' ..1!\u East 

or from the army, to exerc1se his p1tiless commercial in'stincts 
· and invest h1s earnmgs for further profit at the expense of .fus 
- untravelled brothers. '1'he Musl.Lm J.a.t 1s a mellower character 

with no outstandmg assets.'' (In Amritsar tahsil the bikh Jat• 
"is a more sensible and soJ.d fellow than h,s cousu1 m the 

· Tarn Taran ManJha. H1s mind is more rus own ~uu k~s· tne, 
property of every agitator. He is readier to dh~"~~ .n:s en~r,., 1~ 11 
into profitable channels and has made a considerable success of 

~ commercial enterpris~s ~ar bey on~ ~he bordera of. the district.':' 
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A list of the d1fferent sub-divisio u of Jats and their dis-
Sub-dtVlStons 
of Jats. 

tribution hy tah<Jils, will be found m T .tble 1-. 

I 

(a) 1 he Sw.dhu J ats are the strongest clan in the district. 
They are fo·md in deta.~hed v.llages in all three hhsils,' but 

The Smdhus. mu11ter especially strong ·in the south-east corner of 
l'arn Taran. The central vil'age of this group is 

Sirha.li Kalan, a.1d from this they ~ tVe fJanded and peopled 
the ring of vil!ages which lie round it. Here they hold thirty· 
two .villages. This part of the tahsil was formely known as the 
Kha.ra llc:~.njha.._ a ble~k tre~less tract with deep brackish wells, 
a soil sometimes poor and sa.ndy 1 but generally hard and un
promisin:-, and an uncertain, rainfall._ Canal irrigation has n_ow 
changed. the appearance of the country_ and the system~ of 

. cultivation to some extent, but still the soil yields a sm!\ll 
retuFn• and holdmgs being small, the dinihus have always taken 
eagerly to military service. Hardly a family but has one or 
mote members in the' army, the Burma Military Police or in 

>service in Hong-Kong or the- 8traits Settlemenu. Military 
, se~vice is. traditional among the Sindhus, and from this tribe 

the Sikhs drew many of their best men. They clre the best 
specimens of the Manjha Jat which the di3trtct can show. Men 

. C?n .~ervice find it eaiy to dispos.e of their land by mortgage 
during their :absence. It is easily redeemed out of savings on 

"'their return, and in every vtllage 'there are pensiooers who are 
· only too ready to take it up, and a c. vance money on it~· 1 The . " . 

clan is found in soms stren~th in the neighbouring corner of 
l the Kasur tahsil, 'and' also across' the Sutlej in Ferozepoie, bu\ 

'!,..) ..._ ... ' .. ~ 4 • -. --

there IS no othar collection of of 81ndhu villages Amritsar. The 
' Sitl<llia' ·of' the· Sirhali ilaqa have an· ancient feud with the 
. Pannuns of Naushabra and Ch~udhriwaia; which is said to have 

arisen ~ou't'of a murder by'a Sirhali man of a Pannun connec· 
tion' by 'marriage. 

1 

The two clans are n w good enough friends. 
· but 'still intermarriages never take'· place between the Penn una 
of these two villages and the Sindhus' of the Sirhali neighbour· 
hood. Neither clan will give or take a bride from the other. 
'l'here is no well known family b'elongrng to this· cla.n.' ·~The 
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Sindhus are ind~pendent a.ud not much given to abide by the 
law,. and their headmen have little a.uthortty. Muhammadan 
Sindhus ,a!e very rare. , . , 

· (b) The ned ~trongest elan is that of the Gils. They are 
known as excellent and hardworking cultivators. They hold 

The Glls about twenty·fi'{e villages :in whole or part in 
. . Tarn Taran, , ~'ft. thel. are.~~~tte.red all through 

the tahsil. ~hey muster atrongest 10 the Amntsar tahsil, near 
Majitha,. and it is to this' clan that the Majidia Sardars, the 
descendants of Sarda:t: Desa,Singh, and.the Hon'bl~ S. Buta 
Smgh, JlltHQ~er Co~lDc~l 9(Sta.~e, ~( ~Naush~hra., belong. Nag 
and .Majitha ani'Sohian, Kalan (part) i~ the Amntsar tahsil, 
and Dhotian In Tarn 'raran" are tb~ largest settlements of this 
Clan. The Gils of Nag are Muhammadans: ''but ar~ excell~nt 
cultivators, and get' all they can out' 'Of' their 'fi.nd, while tho~e 
of Dhotian (who are Sikhs) are remarkably ·fine speeuneus of 
the Manjha Jat, and are,often found' taking servica. 

' (c) The Dhillons are found_ mo~t 1 in the Manjna, in fact 
along with the SiQ,dhust the G-ds, Patintins, Aulakha and .Sidhtis, 

Thtl Dhillon. they take up nearly thf? w4ole of ~he Manj ha 
' · proper: But 'the bh{U~ns 11fJ' f~rthdr up the 
'tarn Tara.n tallsil, in the upper- ·half of It,"the cbdntry in which 
the Bhangt misl was once ,s~preme. ,, They hold twenty·t:lgh~ 

whole villages an4, pl(lr~s of. ~th_ers, ~d JD&ny o~ the1r villages 
ar~, a~ong t~e l~fg~st in} the ~~~si1,,~.,such ~s Kairon, Padri, 
Gaggo~ua, ~a.?j~ar, O~~~al, Dband, Ka~eJ, ~and~wind, Sarai 
Amanat Kllan and Leian. All these. are typic~l Manjha villages, 
and supply many :reC?ruits to tli~ army,' espe6ially Dhand' and 
Kairon. I In the other tahsils tb'e' ctaa is more scattered, -but 
they are fairly among in 'tlie Amrit$ar' Barigar; 'al1a across the 
Beas in Kapurthala. - The 'Atnriisar ..!Dhillons 'say -they 'c~m·e 
originally ~ from the 'Manjha, J Jbut I 'thi.s ', is doubtful. lhey 
intermarry with all gofs ·except :with 'the• Bals. The story is 
that' a family bard, or mir~i, from' a (Dhlllon village was refused 
help, when in' difficulties in· the' ~al' cou~try, ~~d,ln,- rev~nge 
cunei the whole Bal clan. Mirasis were 1n those days more of 
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a power than they are now, and the Dhillon clan took up the 
feud, which survives to this day in the refusal to intermarrv. 

The Dhillons of Amritsar, who lil"'e abngside the Bals of the 

Sathiala. ilaqa, do not carry the feud further than this, but those , 
of the Manjha. will not eat or drink in a Bal village, or from 

the same dish as a Bal. MirGsis of course keep up the feud, 

too. 'Among the Dhillons the Panj war sardars are outstanding. 
) 

(d) Randhawas come next. They are hardly met with 
in Tarn Taran, but are very 3trong all along the Batala border, 

Th 'Ra dh and down ·the' sandridge in the Amritsar tahsil, 
e n awas. 

1 especiall>:, near· Mehta an? as fo~ as Kathunangal. 
They are the strongest. got in the Amra tsar tahsil and hold 
thirty.:nine ·yiliages'. 

1 
·~~~Y. of_ ·the~ 'are Muhammaians, and 

until lately yery ,many of .tltem wer3 dultanis, but the3e are now 

fewer than they w~re ... Thef· rank high as cultivators, and 
. cane-~r~wi~g·· ,is a_. sp~9i~!it1 in, ~heir country. Several leading 

me;11 ~n ~he:. time. oJJhe Sikb.~ beJo.aged to this got • . 
' (e) The Aulakh J~ts are most numerous in the AjBala 

' t ..... \.. "' 

tahsil, but thera is also .a cluster of nine villages round Shabaz .. 

TheAulakhs. pur in Tarn I aran, held by this clan. 1hough 
, quitQ a small· village, Shabazpur is well known, 

.and the c rner of the Manjha in which it lies takes its name 

from the village and is generally known as ''shahazpur k: taraj". 

But it is round Kohala in. Ajnala that the Aula.khs are met with 
in strength and their cpief villages are Kohala, Kohali, Lopo.ki

1 

Chawinda Khurd and Kalan, Mctdoki, Barar and Chogawan. 
Their leading men · are n~t above the yeoman class, but at one 
time furnished three of the zaildars of that part of the tahsil· 
Massa :!ingh, Darab Khan and Bela Siligh. The larger portion 
of their country is profusely irrigated by the Upper Bari Doab 
Canal, and they are a prosperous and well-to-do clan, though 
with small holdings. · 
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(f) The Chahils own sixteen villages near Sheron Bagha in 
Amritsar. The best known member of the tribe was the late ' 

TheCbaluls Sardar Bahadur Arj.m 3ingh, C.I.E, who held a 
jagir worth Rs. 2.800 per annu~ 2,500 kanals of 

le.nd in Tarn Taran tahsil, and 1 10 squares in the Lyallpur , 
diatrict. He was an Honorary Magistrate and Civil Judge· of 
the First Class, an Assistant Collector and Sub-Regi&trar, Presi· 
dent of the Local Board of Ta~n 1aran; a Fellow of the Punjab 
University, ~Member of the. Co~ncil of the Aitchison College 
and a Provincial Darbari •. :: , .. : , , ', . ~ , 

' ;-., ~ ) r 

(g) The Sidbus hold, round Ata.ri an"d Bhakna, fourteen 
villages in all. The Atari family belong to .this clan, and a 

The S1dhu. 
not~ce ,of th~ family .will be f.und, further on. 
They have few, ~epr,~er{tatives in other parts of 

the districts, their country being mostly· in the Ferozepore 
~district, wh~re they hold the, e-qti~e. sou~ b.. and west of Moga, 

the M::hraj villages,· the gr~a.ter part of so~~hern Muktsar and 
numerou3 villages in the. sandy. tracts.of the Ferozepore and 

· Zira tahsils. "they trace their descent. from Raja ,'faiEal, a Manj 
Rajput, from. one of whose descendants, Barar, have sprung the 
ruling families of Patiala, Nabha and Jind. , Other detail1 of 
the S1dhu clan, also known as the Barars in Ferozeport, will be 
found irr the Gazetteer of the Ferozepore district, where the rlan 
is of the first importance .. The Sidhus of Amritf>a.r are almost 
entirely Sikhs and live in the Tarn TarJI.Q tansil. 

· (h) The Ba.l J ats holJ the l~rge' villages of Bal Khurd and 
Kalan near the city besides Sathiala, Butala, Jodhe and Ba.l 

I a 

Serai, in the 'Hangar of- Amrltsar, ·and twenty. 
Other gots of 
Jats. three villages in all. The Pannun J ats, who have 
ppread from the Doaba, ow~ seve~ large estates_ i~ t~e Ma~jha, 
mclnding Naushahra and Chaudnwa.la 1be pnnc1pa.l village 
of the China Jats is Har Seh China, near Raja. 8a.nsi, in .Ajnala. 
The :;a,dal Jl\tS all1nha.bit the Amritsar Tahs1l. The Bhullall 
are a fauly numerous (clan and w1th the Mans and pait of 
the Hers have the honour of being known as asli or onginal 
Ja.ts, all' others bavin~ enrolled thema~~ves in the. great trib' 
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~{J~t• at a later _date. No aatisfactoty explanation is forth-
,; .~~~mg u to why all the Hers are not' ranked as originals, nor 

11 d clear •hether any particular village or family belongs to the 
-ori~in~l clan or not. The Bhangus bold the large villages of 
KhuUa (Khurd and Kalan) in Ajnala tahsil. They and the · 

• Soflals, inhabiting the village of that name in Tarn Taran, 
~~ro.~ •th~· rep';l~~~ion of being among the most lawless in the 
district. The ~-an.g~ hpl~ . a .compact duster. of villages near 
Tarn Taran, ch1ef among which are Ka.ng, Kalla and Mal Chak. 
The Jhawara Jats or Mattewal and the neighbourhood and the 
Mahil Jats of Ajnala are not now classed separately in the 
e~nsus returns. 

. 
, The land-ewing Rajputs of the district are all Mubamma 
rlf'lne. No viH8~e is owned by any clan calling thtmsehes 

'RaJputa. Rajputs and p~ofessing ~be Hindu religion. The 
, , chief clans are· Bhatti, Chauhan, Na.ru, and Manj. 

'There are P,609 Rajp~t 'landowners in the district. :Many 
Mahammadans rall t'hms.elve!= Raiputs. who l'·y birth have llo 
<'laim to tl.eo name This is p•obably the caFe mostly with the 

_ R!jpnt rt-si~.ent~. inrtlle city, \'\oho Jlumber about 5,000, but 
t'heAe are not . .lan~ownnl!l, bein~.r for the most pnt labourerfl, or 
followin~ 

1 
misceflaneou~ occupations. Among the land owni'ng 

chsses Raiputs are found moPt in Ajnala a'or g the river bank. 
From Dial Ra.jputan and Jnayatpur, as f::r AS Fatta near 
Bhindi Aulakh, the proprietor& are almost all "Rajputs. and 
throughout the tahsil they bold about 10 per cent of the 
cultivated ana. They h'lve all the faults commonly found 
~mong Muhammadan Raj puts, of which pride and indolence are 
the chief. They take a low rank as cultivators, and are much 
given to employing Arains an4 o! her industrious claf!ses to 
cultivate their land, with the result that many of the latter 
have acquired occupancy rights in Rajput villages. They are 
not, as ·a rule, pros,perous, at least in Ajnala, and are often 
deeply in debt, hut it is nearly always abservable that one or 
two leading meu, in each village, are distinctly well·toado, and 

.make ~n income by lending money to their brethren. In 
1\~ritsar tfley a,re b~tt~r off an<l have lar~er holdin$s· Theif 
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. chief villages in that tahsil are Bhorchi, Fatehpur, MalowaJ, 
Khabba., Sadhar, Ajaibwa.li, and lbban, and in Tarn Taran, 
Palasaur, 'Bharowa11 Dial, and Bhaini. Traces of 'the former 
·supremacy of Raj puts 1 are to be seen in the cases where they 
enjl)y a talukdari allowance exacted by ·them 'in their , c~pacity 
u superior · own'ers'from neighbouring communities of Jats or 
Ka.mbohs who were originally settled by the 'Rajputs as tenants, 
but wh9 have come to be recognized aa having almost full 
rights of ownership. 

The Kambohs take quite'the :first rank as cultivators in the 
district. ·Their industry is ·proverbial, and they seem to get 

· more out rof the -lan'd than ·e\len the hts They Kambohs, 
are 1 found principally to 'light and left of the 

Grand Trunk 'Road, on either side of Jandiala, their best 
viJJ&ges being Bahoru, Nizampur, Nawapind,' 'raragarh, ·Thotian 
and Jahangir. T4e Muhammadans among them are hardly 
distio guishabJe from Arains, and the· Sikhs are in evf!ry way 
similar to the Jats. They take the pahal and reverence the 
same Gurus, and observe the same customs. J n appearance 
they are usually shorter and more thick-set than Jats, with Jess 
pronounced features, and altogether show less breeding. They 
have their go!.r·just as the Jats have (the chief are Marok. Josan, 
and Jan J) and marriage within the got is forbidden. But they 
never nu: ry outs1de the tribe, with Jats or other S1khs, and 
even. 'with the Sainis of the. Voaba they· have n·> connection. 
It is problbly only within the last hundred years that they 
have come to be recognized as owners of land in Amritsar, and 
that in jormer times the highest status they could espire -to 

' was that of tenants ·with some right of occupancy in the )an-:1 
on which they bad been settled, and had broken up. 'fhere 
are 'numbers of them in the city, where they excel 2s market 
gardeners, but tbe city Kambohs are often in dtbt and are not 
so prosperous as those living in the villages. Like Arains 
they are easily induced to leave home by the hope of .extra 

·profit as cultivators in canal-irrigated tracts, and they have 
been found •tnost 1eady to go as settlers to the waste lands on 
~b~ Chenab Canal~ where they have kevt up their ftput~tion a~ 
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cultiv~t?rs. At ho~e they are generally found cultivating as 
tenants m .several vllJages .roun~ their own, and, having little 
land of theu own, and bemg giVen to multiplying fa6t the ·n· , Y .are WI mg to pay a high rent. As peasant farmers they are 
unsnrpused, · being careful of their land and their cattle and 
never ~paring af themselves. However, beyond this 'they 

'seldom rise. Tbeir wits are thick and edu~ation among them 
is rare,' but, wbr"n enlisted, tbty make good soldiers. 

Arains have II} any of the good qualities of the Kambohs 
· bt>ing industrious and frugal, but with less enterprise. In ever; 
Arains Arain village there are many names still berne 

· on the record, though the owners have for many 
years been absentees. They show best as cultiv-ators of 
irrigated, and especially chahi lands, their style of cultivation 
hPin~ on a Frna1lllca1e. Each Arain is eager to leave his holding 
separated off and in his own management, and ~en he has 
got this done. he divides off his fields into small compartments, 
in which with the mnst careful industry he will cultivate 
vegetable and other prcduce needing constant band labour and 
watching, such as no other tribe will take the trouble to 
perform. Everything with the Arain i~ on a small niggling 
scale, and he is. apparently devcid of ambition. Their expenses 
are usua'Jy small, and tht>y have few luxuries, yet they are 
almost all more or less in debt, though rarely deeplr involTed. 
Military service is practil'ally closed to them and they are 
seldom edu('ated Not one in a hundred of the Arains in 
Amtitsar is literate. They are content to do as their fathers 
did be1ore them and do not care to rise. They are found all 
over the d1strict, sometimes as owners. often as occupancy 
tenants, and frequently as tenants-at-will paying high rents. 
Kakka Kariala end Gujarpur are the best known Aram villages 
in Tarn Taran; Ka.,lirabad. Buthangarb, and 'Daud in Amritsar. 
The Kadirabad I r ,.ins WHe once of some position, and one 
fJ.mily held a jagir, but they are now of little importance. 
f.ound the city they are especially numerous, bein~ attracted 
by the matket for fruits and vegetables there; they not un• 
fLeq:!ently come to grief. by engaging to pay higher rents thaiJ 
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they can afford. But it is in Ajnala. that they are most four d. 
In Raja Sansi and Chamiat i, under the Sardars, and in Ramdas, 
on the :Ma.hant.'s land, they figure largely as tenants with or 
without a right of occupancy, and there is quite a colony of 
them in the Siilab circle below Rhindi Saiadan. Much of the 
rich market garden cultivation in Talla. and Saurian is due to 
the Arain tenants, and their own vlll~gea of Chak l\lisri Khan, 
Vairoki, M.ohleki, Bhilowal and Bhaggupur are models of careful 
farming on a large scale, and of the ordinary type. 

The other tribes found owning l~nd veed b~t little 
mention. Dogars own but few villages, s.uch as B~~Iaipur in 

Tarn Taran, Khankot and Talwandi in Amritsar', 
Mlscellaneo'us' and a few near the Sakki in Ajnala. They are of 
landowmng h' l'k h · f h, D · tr1bes. not tng 1 e t e unportance o t.._e ogars 1n the 

Bet of Ferozepore. Gujars are fewer still, and these 
who are shown in the census returns ate mostly cowkeepers 
and dairy men in the city. They are easily- recognized by 
their sharp features, bare he'ads, ·long blat;k straight .hatr al!ld 
by the peculiar pattern of dark green checked loin cloth which 
they affect. Sheikhs and Saiads do not often figure as owners 
of land. The Saiad village of Bhind\ in the Ajnala nveram 
is the best known. Khatris and Aroras usually appear as 
as purchasers. The principal. Khatri sections are the Bunjat1, 
Sarin, Charzati, Jauaan, Jammun, Klianne, Kapur and Mal
hotra. And among the Aroras the prir..cipa.l are Utta.ra.dhi, 
Gujrati and Dakhana. 

The chief tribes of village menials will be noticed in the 
next chapter. In speaking of th~ industry of the Jats ana 

Chuhras 
other agricultural classes, we are often apt to give 
small credit to the industry of the Chuhra.s, who 

are absolutely indispensable to the landowners as agricultural 
labourers, and who perform an immense amount of field labour" 
for a very slender and precarious wage. The J a.t and the Kam bob 
may be industrious in the extreme, but their industry would 
be of little avail in tilling the area of land at present undH 
cultivation in the district, if it were not for the help they obtain 
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from the ChuhraJ. On the latter falls a large shan· of the 
labour of preparing the land for the crop, and the whole work 
of manuring it, and much thankless labour is performed by 
them in irrigating it daring the cold winter nights. When 
harvest time comes round most of the reaping and winnowing 
falls to the lot of the Chuhra!l, and this is perhaps the hardest 
in the whole yeu's round of field work. In the whole district 
there· is one Chuhra to every two Jats, and most landowners 
employ one or more Chuhras as field labourers. The Jats often 
complain of the large amount of the grain which they have to 
dispense to the Chuhras and other village menials at harvest 
time, but are too apt to forget that it is but a small remunera· 
tion for the tJ.mount of work which memals have performed. 

The l\lahhms are the nearest approach to a criminal tribe 
in the district.~ They are found only along the Ra vi, parti

c~arly in Bhindi Sa1ada.n and . .Ba.llarhwal, and 
Yah tams. 

where there is, in any vtllage, a. lerge expanse of 
bela land growing reeds. They •are a degraded clai!s living on 
aU kinds of garbage. if they can get no better food, and besides 
being: given to thieving, are most quarrelsome neighbours. 
They often occupy grass huts, close to- the field which they 
cultivate, and eke out a living by making baskets, mats and 
stools from reeds, an~ by raising and selltng vegetables. They 
marry only within the tribe. In other Jistricta they snare 
game and other animals, but in Amritsar wilJ animals are 
scarce and the Mahtams principally live by thieving &nd 
cultiTation. 

The Kashmiris have diminished largely in numbers since 
1881, · This is partly real, owing to the sickness in the city 

Kashtniris. 
having more than decimated the Kashmiris in 
1881, and partly due to the decay in the shawl

weaving trade. They are universally Muhammadans and 
mostly resident in Amritsar city. They are almost entirely 
immigrants from KS~.shmir. and engaged in weaving and in 
carpet factories. In person, the Kashmiris are slight, narrow
chested, and • weak,· possibly from the nature of their employ. 
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ment. 'l'hey have.s~~,rp Jewish features. hut the women when 
young are generally handsome. 

10. This is not the place for historical accounts of the leading 
families of the district which may properly be sought in the 

new edition of ''Chiefs and Families of Note in 
County famthes.. 

· the Punjab" n,ow (1940) in the press;, but the 
~azetteer would not be complet~ without a brie( reference to 
the living representatives of these families. ' . 

' , ..... 

The.Sindhanw~lia. familv traces, ite ancestry back to the 
great-grandfather of Maharaja Ranjit Singh's_ father and it is 

The Smdhaii- not surprising that this family and the Ahluwalias 
wahas, Sardar ·were recognised as the most influential and noble 
of RaJasanSJ • • 
. I In the- Punjab. They took 'their full share In the 
campaigns of the Sikh rulers and in. the feuds' of·thei~ P.rinci:eal 
snpporte:~;s until peace settled on them after Shamsher- Singh's 
loyal stancJ of H~4;8 ancl the annexation of· the Punjab. His 
g.randson, Honorary Lieutenant Sardar Raghbir Singh, 0. B. E., 
is the. present head ot the family. , His considerable local 
influence andt his, variety. of associations in the district have 
perhaps waned with his growipp; indu~trial inter~st~ in the 
United Provin{:es; but the family's, traditional. plat:e in the lif~ 
of the di~trict is being w.o,rthily maintained, bJ his son Sardar 
Harinder Singh (horn in 1917), who is an honorary magistrate 
and md.nages the estates. T~e value of the family's, jagirs in 
Amritsar is now Rs. 37271/-. ' · 

With the f~ilure of mal~ i~sue the influenc~ of the fam1ly_ 
of Sardar Des~ 'smgh (which produced suc4 notable men as 

Sardar Lehna Smgh aJ?-d Sardar Dyal Singh) has 
The Sardars of dissolved in, litigation, and preeminence among 
MaJlth~. 

the Sardars of Majitha bas passed to the fam1ly 
of Raja Surat Singh who atoned for hts part in the rebellio11 of 
1848 by his loy .&lty and galla.~try in the Mutiny of 1857 soon 
after which he returned. to Majitha where he enjoyed a jagir of 
th~ anm,tal value of Rs. 4,800/-. The elder of his two sons and 
the pre~e~t head of the family is Sardar Umrao Singh who enjoys 
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some repotatlon hs a scholar and philospoher. The younger aon 
of the Raja was Sardar Bahadur Sir Sundar Singh C. 1 E., who 
,served as Revenue Mtmber in the,reformed Punjab Government 
an.d I ,was ~ts Minister for Revenue from the inauguration of 
provi~c}al autonomy iq 1937 t.ill his death in 19H. He had a 
di~ti.p~uishP~ 

1 
ref or?, of public' flervice and had also t~ken a 

practico.l interest in the affairs of his community as pre~;:ident of 
f A If!\ I 1 f 1 l I ! t 

the Khalsa College Council and at various times of the Chief 
Khalsa Diwan and the s'Ikh Educ~tionai, donference. He was 
·a 'pioneer in the sugar industry and owned a Jarge factory in the 
United Provinces. · 

r 

:f.he fard'a.rs 9f Nausbahra came to notice as collector of the 
Emp~ror's reve~ues. 1•Sardar,Bahadur Sir Arur Singh, K.C.I.E., 

• 1 • : 1 • I • I ·was. the last offi.cia.l Manager of the Golden Temple. 
The Sardat of . • . 

Naushahra. On hts death he was succeeded by hts son the 
r ' l f present head of the family, the Hon'ble Lieu tenant 

Sardar Buta Singh, C. B. E.,· whose influence is not confined to 
the d.strict. He is vice chairman of the district board, vice· 
president·of the~ Amritsar Central Co-operative Bank and an 
honorary magi:~trat'e exerctsing first class powers. He has been 
a.n elected member of the Council of StBte since 1932. His wtfe 
is'the daughter of Sir· Jogindra Singh whose fam1ly is next 
notio~d• 1 

• 

The leading living representatives of the family of Sardar 
P-unjab Singh have not maintained a reg~lu residential connec. 
·I tion' with' the' distnct but a reference may be 

T~=!~;~Ipur made to the most dtstinguished of them Str 
J ogendra Smgh who is now recognised as the head 

of the family. He was l\Iimster for Agriculture in the Punjab 
Government throughout the decade which ended wlth the tntr(r 
duction of prov!nctal autonomy. Smce his Iettrement from 
active pohtical hfe he has retained h1s mtere~t m pubhc affa.us 
and his pen has lost none of tts literary vigour. He can,e back 
to the polit.lCal arena in 1942 as a mtmber ot the Guveuor 
General's expanded Executive Counc1l. 
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' Th~ ~etirement of Sardar 'narnam Singh from his zaildari 
in 1935 emphasis~d the fact that' while the nominal headship 

· ',.. of the Panjwar family rested with him the lead 
Tne Bhang1s. l 

in Pub ic life had been taken by his cousin Sardar 
Sahib Hardit Singh .who enjoys considerable respect and 
influenca in the district. He sits at Panjwar as, an honorary 
magistrate ~xercising I ~rst class po~ers and WaS , one of the 
original members of the Debt Coneiliation Board on which be 
'consei:tted to serve 'at the initiation of a difficult~ economic 
experiment a't some loss" to his privkta interests. · ' f 

The present head of this family is' Sardar Atma Singh 
whose ; public spirit c1an · be best • judged ·from the fact· that 

r 1,,, a}th?ugh he is stJ1} 1SeT~ra} years short• of fifty he 
The Manaawal~ has served as an honorary magistrate for twenty-
. family 1 1 • • 1 • • • . , 

· · ' six years. The sardar now 'exercises first class 
l I , t • " • I ! . 1 1 J , 1 ~ f . "t' I J l ' f I. 

powers. f 
• 1 I • • ,.. • . - • • . • . 

• I T~ e di~~innuished Atari family has be~~ iD; ec!ipsq!pr ~an~ 
years a~d ,the recent d,eath, ·of Sar~ar ~alwant Singh l pens no 

, • ,' J prC?spect ~f . improvement .as. li~igat:.on over .~he, 
Other fam1hes. ' • • b bl A · f •t• h- I 
, • , • 1 , 1 s'!cce1.1s1on ts pro a e.. t the time o ;wn mg t e 
succession to the jagir has ~o.t bee,n decided. Another famous 
family-that of ~aja Sir ~ah1b Dyal-has loosened its connection 
wit.h the ,dis~rict .as t~e. present head of the family hves in 
Gurda~pur dietr1ct and many members are absent in various 
branches of servicP. Since the death of Rai Bahadur Misra 
Jowala Sabat itb only prominent representative in the d1strict 
is Sardar Mabaraj Chand. 'The Hirapur family has also h~~ 
its connection with the district weakentd by the death of Sardar 
Bahadur Chain Singh for Sardar Karam Singh who is now 
recogni~~d ·as. the hea~ of the family lives on his Oudh estates. 
The head ot Neherna family of Kalianwala is the minor 

· Sardar Gursaran Smgh whose uncle Sardar Iqbal Singh is his 
guardian. The Sardar of Chahal is a ch1ld. Sardar Tnlocben 
~ingJJ has sue' eedEd his father as bead of the Ramgarhia family 
and Sardar Gurdial Stngh his n Aima. 1 be most distinguished 
member of the Vegl1a fam1ly of Vachhoa is Sardar E'ah1b 
Su-darehan S~ngh, lnd1an Police. 
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11. Leading c~tize.11s of .A.mrit~ar include Sardar Ba.ldev . ' 
In~a.r ~\n~h. (of, t~e fafDilY o( Tika f Dhyan Singh of She,ikJ;lupura) 

wh,ol ha~ b.eeJl recogni~ed as one. of the hereditary 
Other d1sbng: " 
u1!i.b~persqns. sardafl\ of the. province ; Khan Bhadur Khwaja 

Muhammad Ghulam &diq a much respected 

gc:ntleman who served for many r,ears as president and later 

a.~ e~e9utiv~ o~cer Qf Am!itsar mu~icipal coml!li~tee a9d who 

b.a~, be~n sqc~~e~e~ in t~e ~~~ter o,ffice. by 4is. spn T{b~aja. Ahma~ 
Gulam Sadiq; R~i 1 Ba.~~~ur1 ~~1a, LaJ>R. Chand Mebra, who With 

h~s1 b~oth~~s, is. wor~~~Jy, ce,~:rying on th~. civic traditions of. their 

father.Ra.i Ba.ha.d.ur Lala'"'U.a~ta.n Chand, 0. B. E. ; Rai Bahadur 

La.Ja Duni' Chand an honorary magistrate and a~. impo:rtan 

in~u.st!ial~st ; ~i Sahi~b La.la .l:Sish~n Da~ an_ honorary magis-
' trate and sub registrar ; Rai Bahadur Lala Sa.in Da.s president 

of the Hindo 8abha, Sheikh Sadiq Hasaan, M. L.A. head of an 
• " • r 

influential Kashmiri family and president of the Anjuman 
Islamia ; 1Sard~r Sahtb Sardar dant~.kh, Singh, M. L. A., a 
gentleman' of extensive co.umercial interests ; Rai Ba.hadut 

' Gujjar Mal a well-knowD banker and philanthropist ; Rai Sahib 
G. R. Sethi, a journalist and notary public ; and Sardar Sahib 
Kartar Singh the energetic secretary of the distric;t hoard who 
is known for his, interest in co-operative banking and cattle 

breeding. 

Outside hP-apqut~trters people of distinction in.cJude Rai 
Sahib Vaishno, Das. fot many yeari\ presiden,t of the town 
committee, of Majitha, ; Sard~r Sahib Kapur Singh of Marhana, 
ja~irdar 'a..nd zailda.r; Sardar ~a.h•~. Dharam Singh zaildar of 
Usma.n· Risalda.r Sa.rdar S11.b1b A]tt Smgh Ja.teJy sub-registrar 

J I 

of Tarn Taran; Khan Sahib Chaudhri Shaha.b-ud-Din of Sherpur 
jagirdar and zaild~r ; ~ardar Sahib Chandab Singh nitda.r of 
Ekaluadda • Chaudbri Gulam Rasul of Fatebpur Rajputan, a 0 , 

member of th~ Debt Conciliatio~ Board, jagirdar and za.1ldar 
Cbaudhri Ali Mohammad of Rarll D1wali Musalma.nan, jagirdar 
and l~tely za.ildar; Chaudhri Harnam Sin;;;.b of Dhianpur, jagirdar 
and uildar ; and Sarda.r Gopal Singh ot J a~deo Khurd jagirdar. 
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12. · Among the· .distinguished !oldiers in the , district are 
Lieutenant--Colonel GJJrbakhsh :Singh Sardar·· Bahadur of ·Tarn 
Ind~an Ofticera. · Xarn. Ct pta.i.n.. 'l'hakar! Singh, · M ·c., Bahadu!',. QJ 

, · the •t47tbJ Sikh~; HoJ,\orary Captain Amar Singh 
Bahadur of the Central India Horse, a zaildar and member of 
the ·debt Conciliation-Board;--· Honorary-Captain Hira Singh 
Bahadur of the 3oth Lancers; Subedar.,Major Barkat Ali Khan 
ot the 31st Punjabis, a ~alldar,· Risaldar Boor Singh, M. C. 
Ba \. adar :(Jf Verka, sub-registrar of Amritsar tahsil, and 
Riaa.Jdar Surain Siugh of Chetaopura, Sub-registrar of Aj1la.la. 
Subedar La I Chand is the honorary, secretary of the Distri~t 
Soldiers' Board. 

13. The Sikh member .of the Council of State elected by the 
province is the Hon'ble Lieutenant Sardar Buta Singh, 

C.lJ.E., of this district The represent3t_ives 
The-people's re• 
presentatlves. • of ~he district In the Punjab Legislative 
. aesem.bly ,are. '"'T", , _ , ) , , , ., 

~~ · d\~ir lVla.q'Qool-MAh~Qod.pt.t\m..ritear,. 
1 1 • (Amrits~rooMQ4aqunada.n) . 

. 2.'"' Cb · Faqin Hussain iltbart of· Bh.arowal •. 
• • .. • 1 • 1 (Tarn ;Ta.ran-~uh.a.p;a,madan) 
3. • Khan Sahib)Fazal ;f)ja of Xaryal . 

• 1 • • (Ajnal~Muhammad&n) 

4. S.'Sohan Si~gh.'Josli of Chetanp1ua. 
' ' · {Amritsar North Sikh) ' 

I • ' I I t f 1 -

5. , S. Kishan Singh son of ',Arja.n Singh of Lahore. 
' (Amritsar'Central,SJkh), · 

G. S. Partap Singh of )rairon. 
' ' (Amritear So1,1th 8ikh) , 

7. Sh .. Raghbir ~aur of Sb.eikbupura. 
(Amdtsar .Sikh Women) 

8 •. Dr. Saot
1
Ram Seth of Amritsar. 
(Amritsar City GenP.ral) 

9. Sh. Sadiq HaiSat;l of Amritsar. 
-. (Atnritsar City Muhammadan) r 
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14. Earlier in this section the number of people professing 
. each of the three principal religions has bPen noticed. The 
Relig~ous follow!ng table compares the distribution of every 

ten thousand people by religion over a periord of 
fifty years": 

1881 1911 1931 

'. 
Mushms 4626 4642 4697 

Sikhs 2422 2883 3580 

H111dus 2939 2404 1561 

ChnstJ.ans • 10 54 149 

Jams ... 3 16 11 

Others 'l 2 

The last edition of the gazetter remarked on the decline 
among Hindus which it ascribed to more careful classification 
of Sikhs in the census of 1911 or possibly to accentuation of 
the cleavage between Sikhs and Hindus. The continuation of 
this decline at an accelerated pace is the chief feature of the 
last twenty yean. An · increaaing consciousness among the 
Sikhs of their separate existence has doubtless as in all commu
nities been fostered by awareness of the political privileges 
which the numbermg of heads has begun to carry. Christians 
continue to Increase more rapidly than any other section of 
the populace : in these last tw~nty y~ars their numbers have 
grown from 4763 to 16,619. 

'' 
15. (a) Amritsar is in the Anglican Diocese of Lahore 

and St. Paul's Church in the Civil Lines is maintained by the 

Chnsban1ty . 
eccleslaitlcal 
admm1strat1on 
and IDlSSlOU!I 

Government of India. Amr tsar is now an out
station of Labor~ Cantonment and the Chaplain 
visit~ once a month rr more often if necessary. 

The principal mis&ion is that conducted jointly by the 
Church M1ss•onary Society and the Church of England Zenana 
Missionary Society. · The Amritsar \fission dates back to 1852, 
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and a detailed history of the early days o£ the Mission is con· 
tained in a book- entitle "The Mission of, the C. M. S. and 
C. E .. Z. M. S. in the Punjab" by Robert Clark. ' By 1854 a 
branch of the Miss;on had been established in Jandiala, and 
educational work' of different kinds' started in the city of 
Amritsar.· 'Ihe ·work spread· outwards to centres such a1 
Majitha; Tarn Tam,' Ajnala and Asrapur. Up to 1919 educa

'tion work had' been represented in Amritsar itself by the 
Boy's High Schoc.l, a Girls' Middle School on the Jullundur 
Road, and the Alexandra High School. -This' latter had been 
founded in}878 fo~ _lndian _!:!~ri~tian girl~- ~f the better class, 
but sipce 1907 has admitted children of other commlinlties as 
day scholars. To this School belongs the honour of having 
passed the first female candidates in the province in the matri
culation examination and in the J umor Anglo-vernacular 
teachers' examination. In addiuon there were a boys' high 
school at Maj1tha, and verious prtmary schools both for boys 
and girls in the city and district. During th s period medical 
work was carried on in hospitals for both men and wemen in 
Amrit~u city, and in a number of branch dispensaries in the 

' . 
distrJCt. 

The troubles of 1919 led to a considerable reorganisation 
of the wo k, by the amalgamation of certain branc~es and the 
closing of others. Education to-day is, represen~ed by the 
Alexa.ndra H•gh School, Amritsar, which is now a school with 
approximately 300 pupils. This increase is due to the amalga· 
mat1on of the old Middle School with the Alexandra, which has 
two boarding hostels capabll' of ai-crmm"'dating 180' boarder;. 
New buildings, includmg a chapel and a 'swimming bath,' have 
been addE>d to the old schools, and girls of all :communities :>re 
now admitted both as boarders and day scholars. For· boys 
there is t.b.e Hign School 'at .Majitha, and the C. E. Z. M. S. runs 
a simple boarding school up to primary standard for village 
girls at T.un Taran aod day schools for girls at Jandtala and 
Asrapur. ' · · · 

· With the growth of more governmental and municipal 
facilities Cor medtcal help, the men's medical mission has been 
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. cloaed down; butr there has been & large growth of .medical work 

.-among 1\I'Onien •. ·For this St. ·Catherine's. H.osptal 1upport.ed 
by the C. E. Z .. M. S., .aets &Sa base. The hospital is. within 
Amritsa.:t city, nea.r ·the Mahan Sing Gate. 1 t is 'flow . J 00 beds 

.and maternity wards. and an operating theatre.r It ill &n impor· 
•tant ,tratai:ng·sehool for bdaan· nurses and dais, and. has two 
-English : docton and three English sisters in- residenee. It 
•maintains ... close links with af series of outsta.tian. hospitals and 
dispensaries •at-.Tarn Ta.ran, Astapnr, Ajnala, Majrtha and 

rJandiala. -The following, statistics for these hospitals ,for 1938 
ar~ .pf. interest ~ , -\ I .. 

"e ' I ' s = 
1 

.. .. . 
~ 

... .. ' " ' ..: ... !-< "' ~ .. l=1o 
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Cll .I-< < ~ ..... 
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No of beds ... 100 so 32 ... 
t 

10 . ' 
j 

ln-pabenta ... 1,400 304 ' 750 . .. 140 

' 
Operat1ons ... 626 "'11 1

113 . .. 62 

Matern1ty cases ... 273 45 1183 20 13 
' 

J {new cases ... 8293 4626 4,850 '780 4,014 
Ou~patients 

teturn VIsits 19033 18629 13,135 31~2 13,059 .. 
' ' 

17 I 40 V151ts ,to pabents houses 320 25 691 
' . 

• At Tarn Taran the Mission to Lepers, in conjunction ~i th 
the C" M. d., runs the largest leper home and hospital in the 
Punjab, with 131 men and 8Q women inmates. Attached to 
the asylum is a flourishmg home school for untainted children. 
This whole work is in the able hands of the Rev. Dr. A. P. aad 
Mrs. Das and their family. 

Amritsar is the headquarters of the Assistant Bishop of 
La1lore, and the work in the Amritsar district is his special 
care The main emphasis of the Mission work in recent years 
has beea on the building up of the Christian church in the 
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• v.ill~ges. This wock i~ novt I;q.OJ:~ ap~, m,q~~ ip, t~~ han4~. of the 
~~l4ln clergy, and t;J.tei~ aM1~tap.t, lay wp;r~~r1s. Ea:9fts ~re 

· b~~ng mad? t9 bqjld s~mple~ v.ijJage ~hP.~ch~s0 i~ every centre 
Wlth ~ CQJlSiderable CJma:Wt~ qpng~ega,\iR~· 

T~e ~*;yd. Jfr. ¥if4&:~.\~~el~~, ~hp, l.~ter ~e.c!t~e ~i_shop 
and Vicar Apostolic of ~~H~t!Joq., ~as, \~~ f!.rst ~at~?li.c priest 

. ~0 Jj~~d~. a~ Amrjtsar in the Cantonment. 'This 
(b) Roman 1' T 1 u. ~ )-I · • •1 I • Q r, " '-# r 1 l~- -

CatllPli!OJ&m, Wfls,ip :t8~c;>. ':f~J' P,!iep~p.~ ~q~~?.~• ~~~lt, in ho~~ur 
• · ' qf ~~. ~fiiiiPi~ ot ~~~!s!,. ,~fl.s bu,d~ in 1863. and 
~IDC~ .t~ff~ ~~ftl'e .~as,)?.t~:t;t, ~ .~e~i~~~~.~ ~r~.e..s~ _at Arpritsar- w~~h an 

. ln!~rm~s~l~fl. fr<?~. ;r~14 t,o , 1;,932. "~~. p,~e~e~t ~t~~re ~re three 
, pr\est.~- !Iv}ng "' ~t~t,ffts.a~ w.ho . are Fr~nciscan Capuchins of 
Belgi:Jn p~f-t!o,lla!~~v. , 

I ' ':.As long as lh.ere wa.s A.nly.'on~ fC1~j~,~:q~ ~~ie_s~. ,t~~ ~a!~~lic 
· act1v~ties were f'lm~t.4!xct~siva~ly.~~it~d ~?, t~e pt,i~~~~r~ti?n to 
· the British Troops,.th~A r~il~flY f!IDpl~y~e.~ ,,:q~ 9,\~.~r E~~I~~~~n 
- civilians residing .at Amritsat ,C~\l~Oijun,ep~ 1\Dft. ~?W~~, M!~~i<>P,~ry 
' activity among the .I~~@Qs , Qf. ~~e ~i,tricf,, .~~~ ~~~t~~~t~~~£ly 

.initiated in 19~9 ; and ~t 1 pf~fl~llt fhe, p~te~,lic, q~~fo,h A~!l'!ts 
. 2.500 adhererns liviqg iq ~bQ~t.~g, qiffer,~nt. yHI¥~~s. , J

1
n ·1l'ril, 

•· '939' the .Indian CQ.~ho)iQJ 1 ~f ~ptJil~~r 1T1qw.n ~s~pfip.t~d a,nd 
founded. '!The Jndian ~fll:J:!pli~ ·VE~?~ ~f, A,.~~~~~!lr T~~n'', 
for the spiritual and lfmPR:tJl) ~~!fJlJ€1 :?! t;}ejr, ~,omml;II\itf. 'f~~ir 
prese~t strength is ,.bol}t 7q ~~~~~s. 

In October 1937 the nligipys qg~gr~_gfi,tl<?n ,9f tHe Si~t-:fs of 
Charity of Ghent (Bel~I~qt) Qpe_n!:jd a :;sh~q} ~~q~r tpe ~a.tr~mage 
of the Sacred Hearl to prov~de lor rthe .Et~»2~Fion of h}~h cl!l'!;S 
Indian girls up to the ):>p;njab 19J.~.~tdqu1ftt.~qn ~~~ryirp:t,ti?n. r:t:here 

... is a boarding hous~ f9r. ~it~le ,9oys ~ta~he<;l to . t~is 'f~ool. T?e 
present roJJ .1s 105 pupils. A ,s~cQnd schpol 11:-!1~ ,~o~~din$ pquse, 
known as St. Mary'11 school, WI}:S op~ne~ j~(t~e,~flrp,e time, ~p~er 
the management of the same Sis~~e.rs" ;to p~qv;ide ~or .~~e upP,er 
primary education ?f poor l!nd 9~Ph!ln girls . of the 
.Catholic community. al~~o~gh ~t~er .~~i~dren _are _aqm1tted to 
the c~a~ses as well. The roll of ~his school is 70 at present. 
Both these institutions are si uated on the Majitha Road, 
' ' ' 

. Amritsar. 
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16. The' classification of the population by occupation 
reproduced from th~ census returns in the- B volume, is not 

altogether satisfactory. The only points of impor-
occupattons h h . . 1 , tance are t at t e prtnclpa occupation is agriculture 
and that the only industrial community of any importance IS 

concentrated in the Amritsar urban area. 
17 .. The ordinary food of the people consists of cakes of 

meal, made of wheat when they can ~fiord it, maize, or mixed 

Food 
wheat and gram. Bajra Is not eaten t? any extent. 

The very poorest, esp('cially in Ajnala, content 
, themselves with maddal when they- can get nothing else. These 
cakes are eaten w1th dul, a pottage of gram or pulse ; and lassi, 
or buttermilk, is the usual drink. Salt is always used and miTCh 
(red pepper) is mixed with the dal. If vegetables are eaten, they 
are generally in the form of green rape (saTs n), less frequently 
carrots, onion3, or turnips, grown by A1ams and sold in other 
villages. Buffalo's milk is preferred to cow's · and rice has its 
place on the menu The use O! sugar in variOUS forms and 
clarified butter ( ghi) 1s more general than it was thirty yeus 
ago, Before startmg to his work in the morniug, the Jat wlll 
have a light meal to break his fast, bUt a more substantial meal 
of cakes and lassi is brou!lht to him in the fielda by the women 
or children, when the sun begins to get po"erful and the oxen 
have the1r midday rest. Work Is then resumed in the afternoon 
in winter, or about four o'clof'k in the summer, and the heaviellt 
meal of the day 1s taken at sundown m the house when the day's 
work is over. Rajputs and other races, who eeclude their 
women, cannot have their food brought to them in the fields and 
lose time by returning home, having already lost ume m the 
morning by meeting for a smoke after prayer at the villa.ge 
gat~way. W1th a Mohammadan the p1pe is always within easy 
reach whatever work he is doing. 

' 18. The dress of the S1kh cultivator is simple in the extreme. 
Th~ material is )j.lmost al~ays unbleached cotton made up by 

· the v1llage weaver from homegrown materials spun Dres» 
U)' the women of the fa Lily and supphed to h1m. 

The U01Versa.l head ~o"..e~i_ng \s a pog11 ;_a. loose sleeved shut and 
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J:loth wrapped round the loins kilt·fashin complete the ordinary 
.dress. In place of the shirt and sometimes in additio~ to it a 
,light wrap may be worn over . tqe shoulders which can be ea:ily 
~brown off , Rough shoes.of the usual pattern are worn. They 
last about six months: But_ when at work the shirt or wrap is 

·often discarded, and it may be, the pagri as well. The loin cloth 
is seldem thrown off, but village menials may be seen satisfying 

r the requirements of decency with a simple breech-clout: In 
winter, a~l but the poot:est wear a heavie.r double-folded cotton 
wrap, which may be, worn over the hPadi pyjamas or trousers 
are a hindrance to those who work with their own ~ands, and 
the wearing of the~ .. ~s usually the . sign that the man is in 
military· service or can employ others to work for him. Muham· 
ma.dans affect colour~ more than , the H~ndus, esp~ci~lly · in 
Ajnala. With them the loin cloth is often of a red: or··olive 
green check, the latte; being a favouite. ~olour with Gujar~, 
the former, thougq the colour is one more often associated with 
Hindus, worn by A~ai~s: ,The, rPd.pagri is sometimes worn by 
Sikhs particularly Kambohs, but· is, never worn by Muhamma· 
dans. , Nor' is the custom of ~earing a coloured safa common 
in Amritsar. This almost invariably marks the Sikh J at from 
the Malwa. Woollen clothes are not commonly worn, nor can 

· the b~lk o( the people afford them. Ain~mg the Sikhs, Nihangs 
, usually carry a brown blanket with'~ red striped border. Awans 

are often seen with a stripped blanket in the winter,· similar .. jn 
' pattern to those worn in the Upper· Punjab, but, t~'ese are 

exceptions. Otherwise only the wtalthier men· can offord ·to 
wear woollen clothes. In Amritsar city and the'large,r towns the 
wealthier inhabitants bave adopted some portions -of l~uropean 

' attire and many ino1'e hav~ their garments 'made f~oni. Europ~an 
·cloth. ' In particular, European types of shoes and boots are 
very much in demand. j 

19. The dress of the women is brighter, and there' is al":a~s 
. some colour in it. A wrap is ~lways worn over the head and It Is 

considered indecent to appear in publtc without 
Dress of Women • d 

it. With this, are worn a loose Jacket coloure 
red ~r bl~e, or of some printed cotton stuff, and either an ample 
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pair df, bl~~ strip~d 1 pyjamas/> light at the•· tbot' or a• petticoat. 
8orifeti~e!fthe 'penicoatJ.:rhe favourite! colour for which among 
Sikh wothenr is red1 or b1 kk'·dbst, with' a yellow or green border, 
is 1 orn dver tfie' pyja.ihas, more especially in cold weather or 
~ llen1 goin~ ftoJhl1iom~. On 'the 'actual journey the petticoat 
·m~j ·b~1 h'it1::hed tip' or eV~n' tarried · ovet the arm; The an~i 
'or Ifod~c~,' w1i'en(1w'orri, i~ affeeted by rhartied wom~nl, ·especially 
Arairls' dnd' Cli'artg~rs~ b'ut is t1ot' common: Thel tltodcw or head 
wf8:~ riia':t tarte' the' form of It phufkar;, a( cottorl cloth of bfack or 
·re'd gr"du\'rcf wftll al flbweted pattem'(embroidered in fioss-s,lk 
1fn' the1ll'ot w'eai.\Jl.et'th~e wra{f dllty''be Worn' by older women as a 

'tbverirlkrri'ot':ihe' Head and' shoulder'S without the red or blue 
·l·H41l•,' i'll" i ,1 A ·v...' '1..h- d10 1 • f · d b h JaCKet. .1n tne -to"'ns , e' ress 1s ar more 'vane ,· ut t e 
'pettic'd~t is 'mot,e tb1nmdn than thEt pyja.mas am'ong the women 
'of ih~ :ditU:lu · t'radirig' 'cia:sse~:~, and 'purple with or without a 
yello~ lib1tder "is a fav6utite colour: 
; " '2d.~.' Startdards of comfort among the people of the district 

·hav~ ~i~e~ c?~~i&etab1y 1duting the last thirt1 y~ars. Twa of the 
' I ~~and~rd'" Jtia.ih 1 fe~son'~ for 'tnlS are contacts"'made by s6ldiers 

:·· ~~~~\ 1 i':.'-.d~rlng,th
1~~a~ of,I9Ifi8 with the 'outside world 

and the very 1 great improv ments made in ,communication 
~~t~een towns and ~be villages owing to the popularity of travel 
by lorry.,. There are few even of the village menials now who 
do not, possess and ~~ar ~t least on festivals or similar occasions 
gaily colour"d silks 'o'r cotton fabrics made in J apan~se, European 

$ I ' I 

or Indian Mtlls. For the educated or partly educated the 
wearing of mill-made clothes is the general rule and there are 
many village w,om~n now . who possess Ba.ta's shoes. Ma.nv 
Vtllagers wear coats cut in the European style.woollen for winter 
wear and ·silk or cot ton for summer. Practically every house· 
hold has china tea sets, enamel ware, metals trunk~, cheap 
lamps, clocks and other ordina• y articles of domestic use 
'Gramophones and sewing machines are fairly common in the 
houses of better class farmers and prosperous village artisans. 

The incom'e which the villager of Amritsa.r, especially the Jat, 
obtains from extraneoUS S• Urtes exceeds by mar~y times the 
total de.nands made by Government. Many hold squares in 
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eolonieain LyiilJpuc-, Shahpuri 1\fo:ntgomery and Multa.n districts 
and in Bika.ner .and Babawalpur States. Larg$ sums are remitted 
to the district by men why ltave' taken setvice in the army and 
the police in Burma, the 1Malay States, Hdng 'Kong and other 
eolGnieB.• There ar4' traders and contractors all over· India and 
the far. East · and • many' of the 'Village artisans find luerative 
biiJets fn the iron.works' at.· Jamshedpur and. industrial centres 
in Bihar and Bengat'. I Theil! wealtb would be much greater than 
it is if they ,were more thrifty, less quarrelsome, and knew how 
be1t to invest the ·samg, at 'their· disposal _·A portiortt of theit 
savings is alway!l invested inland but,a.1large pare ia: squandered 
in dnnking, litigation-and marriages and.bther festive' oecBs~ons~ 

21'. The women• unless widowed, are usually· loaded witli 
1ih·e1 ornaments, worn on 'the ears, neck, arms and rankles, atid 

· mnch of th& wealth of the family is Invested i.n 
Qr~me-.tf. "h -" 1At · b 'd ' fi ' I , " em. · a marnRge no r1 e s out t 1s tomp ete 

unless she is provided' with the orn~mend1 I usu'a.llj' worn br her 
clas~.' Among .'the men,' Ot?a1nents are rare, but thbse who have 
saved money often invest it in1 the- shape< ·of1 a.· string of 1 gold 
mohurs1

; worn ~ound nectt: a tig&tet necklaoe
11

0f' :hollow g~td
beads are-even a pair of' gol<f barfgles b~i6g WOtn I When it is 
desired to' make a show. Pensioners' are especially fond of 
displaying these and' tbey mayl be noticed· amon!g the Sikh Jats 
of Tarn Taran, with whC)m service away from -'home is 
commonest. I I I I It J ( I I ' ; ' 

' 22. The village~ irr the district a:rti almost alwars composed' 
or houses built of su'n-dri~d bricks, or of large' Cl'ods of caked 

I , "mud taken from the oottom or a pond But ther~ 
Dwethng. ' are few 'villages which do not also contain one· ~r 

two masonry houses, the ~orne olf t.t. well-to~do headman, 'of "the 
viltag~ money~'lender, or Tof a.' pensioned. officer. The houses are 
crow,ded together as closely: as they can be, separ~ted by narrow 
winding lanes a 'fbv feet wide. n is not always the case that 
there is 'a lane leading right through from 'one side to the other. 
Often the houses of one patti or subdivision lie together, l>avin~, 
a separate entra.ncer with a I gateway. These 'gateways in the 
b~st Stkh villages are· com

1
modious struct'ures, with a. roofed shed 

\ 1 1 I 
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to-_,right and left of the entrance, the roof .extending over the 
entrance itself, the floors of which are raised two or three feet 
above the level of the pathway running between. In these 
travellers are housed, and the owners of the patti meet when the 
day's work is done, siuing on tbe matting spread on the floor 
or lOll the large wooden bedstead which is often found in them. 
These gatew1.1.ys may have an ornamental front, and 1f in a good 
State of repair, they mark the well-to-do vill~ge. Between· the 
actual buildings and the cultivated fields is an open space runn
ing right round the village, sometimes shaded by pipal trees and 
almost always filthy. Carts, which would take up too much ro~m 
inside the village. stand.here... On one or more sides of the 
vill~ge, wiJl be fo;und pond~tfJrom which e~:~.rth is excavated for 
repai~ of houses.~ where cattle are bathed and watered, and in 
wh1ch hemp stalks are soaked, and disused well and cart wheels 
sunk to keep the joints of the wood from shrinking The backs 
of ~he hopses are usually blank walls forming an outer wall to 
the village. In the sp.tce running round the village are found 
the manure heap~ and stocks of fuel-cake' o~ dried cow-dung 
belonging to each house The space used for storing thet,e is 
~s a rule, limited, and disputes as ta the right to occupy a parti
cular site for a. dung heap are ket>nly fought out. On entering 
the village we find the doorways of the houses opening on the 
main streets, or, side lanes running off them. Ordmarlly the 
front door leads strahht into an open courtyard, with trougha 
along on A ot ,more of its sides, at which cattle ~re tied. fhe 
dwelling·hou"e!l will generally be found along the side of the 
courtyard. which fronts the doorway. These are long and 
narrow, with or without a small verandah in front, and are 
genera1ly provided with a flight of steps or a wooden Iaddt~.r 
giving access to the roof. Windows there are none; light and 
air. are admitted by the door, and ~make finds its way out in the 
same way, or by a hole in the roof But cookin~ is carried on 
for the mo;t p!'l<rt ifl a putly-roofed shelter in the corner of the 
yard, for the people live as much as they can m tb~ open air, 
and are only driven indoors by cold ,or rain. A noticeable 
object in every house is the large jar-shaped re~eP.tacle for the 
grain of the household made of plastered mud with a stoppered 
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hole, low down in the side, for the grain to run out. ' Each 
family living within the enclosute has a separate dwelling house 
and cooking place, while in the yard outside the doors, much of 
the available space is taken up by the bedsteads and waterpots of 
the household, and the spinning wheels of the women. The roof 
is used for storing heaps of fodder, and bundles of cotton twigs 
for roofing purposes, and for drying ,chillies~' maize cobs nnd 
seedgrain in the sun. Occasionally I there is ~ small upper 
chamber on the roof, but this is 1are. Sometimes the front aoor 
instead of leading' directly into the yard,, leads into' a porch or 
deorhi out of which again a smaller door, placed so that the 
interior f.~ the yard cannot 'be seen into from the street, leads 
into the yard. The deorhi will ~n1y' be found in the houses of 
well-to-do zamindars, or in houses which have been built outside 
the village in open ground for want of room within. It is not 
often space can be spared for it in the crowded lanes. · It is used 
for stalling cattle, storing fodder,· ploughs,· yokes· and other 
implements, or as a guest' house for those who may not be 
admitted within. If the owner is well off. the outer gate of the 
deorhi may be set off by a cornice of carved wood or even a front 
of maso_ncy. B~t the 'deorhi is not so common as in parts of the 
province where land is of Jess value, and where the villages are 
more roomily laid out. Econpmy of space is everything in a' 
highly irrigated di<~trict like Amritsar, and the Sikh or Muham
madan Jat will submit to much inconvenience in the' matter of 
house room: b~fore he will sacrifice p:ut ot his cultivated fields 
to build himself a better house out~ide. Some build separat~ 
h~nses at the w~lls but this is a last res~urce, and there is not ' . ' . the tendency found in other parts of the provmce to scatter mto 
detached hamlet~, and leave the parent site. ' · 
' · The -ad-vance in better and cleaner met!- ods of living has 
not kept pace with the ad-vance in standards of comfort and 
wealth. The ordinary village still pre~ents the appearance of 
a buffalo wallow surr~unded by heaps of dirt and filth, with 
lanes which in the rains are a qttagmire of mud. Many houses 
now have hand-pumps the overflow of which is allowed to run 
into the streets and keeps them permanently in the state which 

' 
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s~~\1!~ b.~ ;qonn'I pnJy ffi t~~ f&i~P· . :Cl!ere Jlr,,. bAwev~, 11 f~w 
v!ll2'gEs W~f:f~ fl:t.~. ~~~chi~g ~ll.4, pr.o.P.ag!J~~~ pf.tp~ ,ne.a}t~ a,qd 
kj&df~9 fle~!\~~~eg!f ~f ,pgyep~fl+e9! ~~ h!ld,sp.JDG .«Jff~c.~ ~u<l jq 

t\\~~t; YW~&en ~· .~!M~· Jw~.: q~~n Ptlllic; whJt pmin$ Vt~n\lrf an,d 
rH~Ri~q ,an~, ~~~ p~yjng ~'1-~ @rtp.!Wl.g~ of strut!!~ Thfi!rf} are. 
aJ?? jJld,\yi~l;ltl~J. eiPt<:i~JJy thfi!s~ ~P.9 PfV~ b.~~!l1l9rop.d, who op. 
tR~lf ~~fl;lrn .~q ~Hei~ ri\~a~ps P.-~¥': J>U:Hl goos:l p,a~~' P9l.\se!ft w~U 
VFfl~~\~t,d f1l!d pl~llB~~- T4.~f~ i~ every hpp; dw.t \h~j~ ~ood 
ex~~P,l~ ':V'm ~'!9'il: g~ ~opi~~ by tA~ ~~ll1-~t--hptpe z,~l\li~~ars~ 
W~t~ \~r e.zc~~P~1it_Hf~ oy, b~t!~~ ~ni9L~"' ef ~~s, ~pq hQ~ 
~o!p.!~ni~~r' !~.~n~ i~ les! Jil!9.~~eY, b.~~~~ 'Y~J,tep qq je~e).lefY· 
T.!_l,•~.fe'l~fF)~ ~~p~~~~.lJY P,~tic~~-b}~ }1\ tRe. cp.~~ Pt dqwri~ in 

' l~~~h ~~.t ~~~~itY, ~f.~!tjcl~~- !'rcr ~ovr_ ~n~s~nt~d wit.4 a :view 
'I!!-~f~ ~~ ~~~ ~q_~'!l<?. ~!spl~_y. ' 

T:hq~e ?~ lH~, vi,l~~~~· 9-l~~i.~J,s ~qo~~ ~~.fi. Of habits a.r6t 
ll.I;\99.i~f~pnay\~ \~v~ ~\thi:q. Jqe, vill~gt §\~~ iit, sw.~Ier qouses, 
q~Hf pri&~~a1Jf 9.~ la..,~4 ~iy$\n t~wn ~y.so,rqe owne~; \lnA~ ¥<hose 
J?,{pt~tfjoq '~ex. !}et~\e~ in. ~h~ yi~a~~ C~rB~nters lll;~ oft~:O. 
h.~He~ hq~~~?~ _u~w~\\Y. a~ ,h.~ ~l}t~k~l't~ 9~ t4:e v~llagt:, ~d ar~ the 
~w.s~ 1cP,tpf~~t~kl1 y,fJ; ~f ~!l th~ v\llag~ lfl~~\!Jl~. ~u.~. c~u/lr4S, 
c~~f"'i's" ilH~ lr~.'~l~e~:.~wifers, h~y~ ~I\ tJ~a.4.i fof tl;t<tmselve~ a~ the. 
o't~~k}r~s. o(. ~hf' vil!tgt~ ~eing ~el9 un.cl~an,. In~.ta,n.c';ls. may I?~ 
1pet wJt~, \Y~~Tt ~h.~.o;wpf~S ~a~e combine~ tq t\l\te up r;u4iv~ted 
lap,,~ a.~.~on~i,d~f~!>Je ~~P.~~.se, ~~~. m~~ it ovet: 'a th~ cb.¥/Jr~ 
in, ~~d~r 

1
to ~ro,v;~.e. t~~!!~ a~Ai.sp,~~~:;t~l,C( av,e,n,u~l~ with a. ~Wr ~.~ 

c~~ve,nien! ~,i~~~!!c~-; Qne, o,{ ~~~ Il).,O~t. n9ti~~~~~~ f~ature~ o.( the 
~~~t f~w dtfc~.~:ts .h~.s bee~ th}i.~oyement o,( the vil\~ge men,\ala 
fr.~rp. t_he vip'!g~s~ t.~ t~~ town~ •• ~lti.s ha_s b,een esp¥cial))I.Dptict>able 
i~ t.~~ Taun T11r~~ t~~.~H a~~ ~he npx ~bafi,is whicQ.. h,a_v6 gro,\Vq 
up round Tarn Tarn a .. 9~. Am~i\~ar tpwn a~e mha,bh.~~ mostly br, 

t}:w.~e ~~~fn~. W1~4 ~he, poli~ic!"~ ~~a-~enjn.& ~IA9.Dg tpe ~sses 
t}J~ 1:9-.~tnia\s)~~V$1 ~i~9Aver~4 that th~y ar~ likely tQ fd.fe bette~ iq 
t~~ ty;w.ns ~~ , i~ thll vJ!lages, ThE1r~ t~ey ca.n get 
Wc;>f4 for c~~9. w,~ge~ ato.d. es~:.ape1 a. lo~ of the dfudgery 
~~d1 opp~~~~i.~n t\J..ey, ~."ve to endure it! the '{tl~age~. They feel 
mo~~ se,cq.r~ ap.~ ~ore indep,epg~nt ma.s.ters o~ their QW,n f~te. 
Th~~e who ~a.~~ rema.ine~ it\ th~ villagFs h_aye fount\ theu-
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conditions improved as theif scarcity value rises and the change in 
theit standardJLof comfort has. in .some cases been more outstand· 
ing ·than that of tbe.Jandowners.; During the depression of -the 
early thirties. the position of tb&- · kamim remained' comparatively 
better· than tha.t , of.theit: masters. because no ·change took place 
in tbeil" customary ' wages~ Their children have taken more 
advantage· ofc the ·educational ·facilities provided in the·villages 
than have the children of zamindars and this is again one of the 
main reasons.for,theil'> drift~· toward•-the towns, a drift which has 
been h"stened by the growth' of-industries in and near Amritsar. 

The spread of education and· the raising of the standards o£ 1 

existing education .in the- villages has- had r the· effeep, ·though it 
may- seetD'. a contradiction in., terms; of leaving the villages le~s 
educated than before because every child 1 who gets as far as the 
eighth cla~s considers· the village is• no place· for· him and goes 
off to the-towns to join the rank of the white-collared 'workers the 
clerks. in' Government service, in· banks, business houses and 
factories. Never· again • do· they ·wish~ to see their village with 
its sordidness and heart·brea.king manualla.bour~ The better 
side of village life the healthy conditions.under•which farmers 
wor~ the·wholesome• food· and· drinks they eat, are aU forgotten 
for the glamour of city• life; ·even though the- wages o:(f~red, are 
smaU, the rentS! heavy the accomodation limited, the food meagre' 
and expensive, and the standa.t:d o.£'dress and social-:. behavior· to 
be lived up to high. Village life. is lo~ked back to with ~ontempt 
and the resolve is taken thal! theJr childn:n , at , least w1JJ, n,ever 
have to live tb.e.life of their forefathers. This. attitude. is having 
bad effects on both village lif~ and the towl\ population-the 
villages are losing the persons who- n;ught improve ~onditions of 
v1Uage. life. and tile towns are gainin~ a p~pull}tion discontented 
and in the second generation of poor phys1que ap,d health. 

23. .Almost every: village, and, in large commu~tties, every 
patti has its guest.house, known as. a Dharmsala tamong ~i~du~, 

or as a taki.a among Muhammadans. Th1s 1s m 
Pubhc buildmgs · h M h · charge of a sadku, . or ascettc, or, wtt u aroma-

dans of the v1llage kazi, who also officiates in the mosque. 
Dha:amsalas ar& always kept scrupulously clean, a.?d in most o_f 
them a copy of the Granth Sahib, or sacred book,ts kept. Thts 
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is placed at a window, whence the sadhu in charge reads aloud 
to himself, or to those who care to listen. The Dharamsala is a 
well-built structure, and is often endowed with a small piece of 
common land set apart for its maintenance. Muhammadan takias 
are les~ pretentious. ~tructures, and may be only a shed for travel

lers, fortunate if it has a door. F1re to kept burning for those 
who wi~h to emoke, and there may be a well. They are worth the 
small endowments, allowed by Government for their support, 
if only for the s!1.~e of preserving the shady trees which are the 
especial care of the man in charge.. The rumed tomb or khangah 
of some bygone saint, d.-eked with flags and with a recess for a 
small oil·la~p, will often be found beside it, and it is usually 
close to the villa e,m:>sque: Hindli Jo:t.ts who worship the samt.. 
Sarva.r Sultan keep up the dome-shaped makans which perpetuate 
his memory, but these are indifferently cared for. Shtv'llas or 
Hindu temples are not found, save where there is a colony of 
Hindu traders, but thakurdwaras are more common. In a few 

' v1llages Jogis, reverenced by Hindus and Muhammadans ~like, 
have established an asthan or ;'Donastery. 

24. The Hindus cremate their dead and send the bones to the 
Ganges, and throw the ashes into the neares1i river or stream. 

Dlsposal of the The Arya Samaj•sts are not very particular about 
dead. th•s and throw even the bones of the dead into a 
neighbouring strPam or tank, They also perform the f11neral 
rites in a ddfereri.t way: But the number of such Hindus i~ 

very small, and a majority stick to theJr traditional shastric rites, 
without the performance of which, acc-.rding to their belief the 
departed soul canuot find peace. 

At the deathbed of a ::$ikh, the relations and friends console 
themselves and the departing soul by readmg Sukhmani or the 
l'so.lm of Peace. When death occurs, no loud lamentations are 
allowed. Instead, Sikhs exclaim Wahiguru, Wahiguru, (Wonder· 
ful Lord). All dead bodies, whether those of children or oi adults 
are cremated. Where this cremation is not possible, it IS permi~· 
sible to throw the dead body into the sea or river The dead 
body is washed and clothed <complete with all the five symbols) 
befor~ it is taken out on a bier to the cremation ground. The 
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procession starts after a prayer and sings suitable hymns on the 
way. At the cremation ground the body is placed on the pyre 
aJ?.d the nearest relations light the_ fire; When the fire is fully 
ablaze, some one reads Sohila and offers P.~ayers fqr 'the be~efit 
of the dead. Then the peop'e come away, and leave the rela
tions of the dead at their door, 1 where they' are thanked and 
dismissed. The bereaved faf!lily, . fo~ ! he comfort of their own 
souls as . well as for the peace of Jl}e departed, start a re~ding of 
the Roly. Bcok, which may l>e at their own house or at a neigh
bouring Gurdwara. Friends, and relation~ ta~e part in it, and' 
after J ten days they· ag:1in come together w:hen. t~e; reading is 
finished. The usual prayer is offered. a:t;ld, Kar~!\. P~rshad distri~ 
buted. A The charred · bones of the dead t~geth~r · lN.i!h. the fiShes 
are taken from the cremation ground and thrown into the' nearest 
rtver. It is forbidden to erect monuments over the remains 
of the ·dead,' althou"gli mJnuments in their honour at any 'other 
p,lace wohld be q,uite 'permissible: ·• · 1 

• ; 
' I t o! '1 If / .. r• 

. ~uslims wash, t~e bodies of the dead before burial. Prayers 
are said for the good of the departed soul. After the 'third or 
sometimes· the fourth day,'' the r rites of kul are performed, 
passages of the Koran being ~ead' and 'the 'poor fer!. 1 The cere
mony of ch~liswan 'takes place1 in' a very · simHal' way to kul 
after a 'period of forty days ' : 

25., .In .~he village polity so~ial amenities 'are conspicuous 
by their absence. The daily hfe of the ordinary cultivator is 

rarely free from monotony' 'and; is a continuous 
Amusements round of labour. Canal irrigation has made some and festtyals 

, difference in this respect, enriching those who are 
fortunate enough. to' obtain 1t, and allowing 'them to employ 
menials as farm labou're~s. It has also reduced much of the 
work on the wells, which is monotony itself. Local initiative 
is wanting for m:aking life in villages int~resting and c.are-free. 
The life of the womenfolk, 'parucularly that of the housewife, 

, is equally monotonous and hard. ' She has ~ot only to take 
care of the children but has to cook food, spin yarn; take care 
of the milch animals and to serve food at lt>ast twice a day to 
the male members of tbe family outside in th'e fields. In a 

~ ... ' { 
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district' where·· neatly all' the available· waste' has been broken 
up, and grazing is ·scdrCe't the cattle· are a constant' care. Some
one memBer of the· fatmlyJmust J always be at home to cut the· 
fodder, chop· it', and feed 'it to the working catde; for it is only 
the· milch cattle' and; especially· the buffaloes in milk, that are 
looked. after by thEt women. Of' amusement they' have few. 
There is the fair-at Tarn Taran at the end of each lunat month, 
and the great fairs at' Amritsar on the Dew ali and. Baisakhi 
holidays. After the' day's work is done the younger men may 
be :een wrestling, compettng at the long jump or with heavy 
wooden weights' ne lr the dharmsala or by the village· gate. 
Marriage festivals come round. and visits of condolence have to 
be paid~ butlthe breaks in the round of labour are few for the' 
men and' stm- fewer tot the women. 

The prmc1pal fairs are those held at the Baisakhi festival 
in April and at the Dewali in November, both at Amritsar city. 
They were primarily religiou~ fair!', but gradualJy the meetmgs 
came to be utilised for the buying and selling of agricultural 
~tock, and now the fairs are the best known and most largely 
attended in .the provmce. On these occasions all the bungas 
or hospices, originally kept up round the tank of Durbar Sahib 
by leading famihes f..>r the accommodation of their following 
on the occasion ot their visits, and the semi-religiOus akhara~, 

or rest-houses, in the city are filled to overflowing, and represen
tatives of' every race in the Punjab and beyond its borders may 
be seen. Special trains for the accommodation of the visitors to 
the fair are run. and all the main roads leading to Amntsar 
city are crowded with the cattle being driven in for sale. Fach 
fair lasts about ten days and during all that time the cattle are 
coming and going. Several other fairs are celebrated in the 
district, all of a religious character. Of the monthly lunar 
(amawas) fairs held at Tarn Taran, the one in March and the 
other in August are the most important and largely attached. 
The buying and sellmg of stock at these fairs has also been 
arranged, under the auspices of the District Board. Another 
religious fair is held at the Ram Tirath tank at KaJar, on the 
borders of the Ajnala and Amntsar tahslls, on the GujranwalQ 
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road .. '.This is more a Hindu than a Sikh fair,· and is largely 
attended hy HinduaJrom ·the city. 'Others again' are held at' 
the Ba.oli Sahib, ·or , sacred well, ·at Goindwal in September· at 
the r shrine ·of ·Guru · Ang.ad ·In Khadur 13ahib',' (both in 'Tarn 
Taran); and at Chheharta and Baba Bakala in Ainritsar tahsil ' 
The principal .Muhammadan gathering is' at Kotli Shah Habib: 
the shrine of a saint near Ramdas' in'· Ajnala,' but there is · 
scarcely a single MuhaiXUnadan ,shripe to which the Qllstodians 
d9 AO~ s~ek to add, importance,• by, the ~olding 1 9f a ·small local t 
gathering'· £o~ _ ~h~ir owp. or, the sa.i_:p.t~s :profit. 1 

, f..- I I " \ ( ' "'" - • . • 

The De hat Sudhar fairs under the auspices of a . mixed, 
committee of officials and non ,officials are becoming an instruc• 
tive 1and fntJ'r~sting feature of .the ~istr\ct.:l •. At I these ofairs 
competitions in villag~ Q'ames are held. · · Th~ beQetice';nt dep!"rt-. 

, ·r t ,.,, ,9 . : .J ... '" 
ments arrange exhibitions, which- nav~ consi~erable· educative 

t I 1 I 1 ~ 1 1 I ) I t t 

value. Rural uplift dra.m.~s are stased and the audi~nce enter-: 
4 i 1 It 1 11) f1- I • "' I f' ' t 

tained by song,s, on subjects of rura~. in~erest. · In some, :villages 
th3 committee has provided radio sets. 

lttl • ' ·- ~.,.. •• 

' •. , :z6. In Amritsu town cricket,. 1 hockey,. volley-ball, tennis,· 
badminton and football are played~ 'Much • impetus was given 

· · to these games by the institution of the Amrltsar 
Recreation · :· Games Association founded in' 19"24 by Mr. F. H. 

Puckle, I. C. S., the then Deputy Con)missioner: · It provides 
beautiful grounds for different games, runs tournaments !"nd 
stages i~portant' matches· ln 1933 it had the responsibil,ity 
for the vi~ it of the· M.C.C. team and the staging of the first 
international cricket match at Amritsar. It built the Bhupindra 
Pavnion with Stadium and improv~d the ~l~xandra ground to 
such a pitch , aq to merit .the remark -''One of th• best 
cricket fields of the world'',- from Mr. ~Jardine the captain 
of theM. C. C. team. Th.e game'was a unique su~cess and left 
a landmark in the history of Amritsar, making it one of tbe 
centres in India for international games. In 1936 His Highness 
the Mah-araja. of Patiala's tbatn of Australian cricketers provideti 

• • another great occasiOn. 
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Recently on account of its economy in space and cost, 
volley- ball has become very popular especially among the 
commercial class of people and one will find volley-ball nets 
pitched up morning and evening in different parts of the city. 
Periodical tournaments are held by private clubs in this game. 
Kaba_di is very popular among the working classes and local 
and inter-district competitions are held in it. 

The Amritsar District High Schools Tou~ament which is 
held ~very winter in· Amritsar under the~ auspices of the Head· 
masters' AssociatiOn includes competnions in different games 
and sports creating great interest for gaii\_eS among the school 
children~ ' ., · ' ' · · 

' . . 
' In· the district hock~y, footb~U, rugger-touch, volley-ball, 

tug-of war,' kabadi, jump3 and races are popular. The middle 
school t 'urnament run in Amrirsar by the district inspector of 
schools and other CO'Y'petitions held on the occasion of d1fferent 
fe~tivals and fairs by bodies like the Dehat Sudhar Committee 

I • • 

have very much advanced the ca.u3e of physi~al culture. 

The local Boy Scouts Association. has done much by discip
lining the youths and creating in them the spirit of universal 
brotherhood, service of mankind and love for games, wood-craft 
and handi-crafts. First cla!IS bands are attached to scout troops 
which have put greater life in schools by making the massed 
drill lively a,1d interesting. The physical display of the district 
held in the spring at headquarters shows how fit and smart the 
modern ·tudents are. The play-for all movement which was 
introduced in schools s~me ten years ago brougb.t games withm 
the reach of all the student3, centrary to the old practice of 
giving games to the eelected few. In games, scouting, and 
physical training the district is one of the leading districts of 
the province, and in thts there may be the seed of better use 
of the vitahty of the people of the district, now so unfortundtely 
often directed to dissipation ~nd violent crime. 

27. There are no names and titles peculiar to the district i 

the ordinary Hmdu and Muhammadan names in 
~~&ru~ h use are found in all the Central Districts of t e 
Punjab 
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1. The district has an area of '1560 square 'miles distri
buted over. 1090 ~states in the three tabsils of Tarn Taran, 

Area.' Amritsar and Ajnala. · ·These figures include the 
· · ·. , ~ urban areas, but facts and figures in this section 

are, f~9m, t~is point, onwards, concerned. with ~he,1067 rural 
estatf'S and .exclude the 23 estates and 44 square mile~ in the\ 
Amritsar' Urban and Suburban circles and tlie' Tarn Taran 
Urban circ1e The _biggest tahsiJ is, Tar~ 'fa ran (595 sq~are ,miles 
spread over13.5S' estates); ,tlie. smalle~t Ajnala (418 squre miles 
and 3~7 : e~tates).' ~mrl.ts~r'a ~6s ~states r cov~t 503 square 
miles. 

;f",r 

2. Seventy-five per' cent of· the rural area is cultivated. T 

The decline which set in fifty years ago has continued. Since 

C It 
: • last settlement there· has been no appreciable 

II IVatiOD. 1 • ' ' , 

d fference in the technically cultiv.ded area ; but 
if, to elin;inate impermane~t · variations, the area of new fallow 
lS included in CUltivation a lo'ss of seven thousand acres becomes 
apparent and it must also be' remembered 'that the maintenance 
of the technically cultivated area is due to an accretion of 
nearly five thousand acres in the Saila.b circle of . Ajnala tahsil 
where an unfavourable river may wash it out in a single flood. 
Ther~ has however also been some attempt at reclamation of 

· sour land in this tahsil which I P.Stlmate has brought about three 
thousand acres ~nder the plough while the other two tahsils 
have lost nearly e1ght thousand acre- from deteriOiation of the 
character dJscusse(j in chapter 1 Ajnala 1s the only tahsil where 
cult1vat10n has advanced since last set~lement (halt of it unstable 
a~t julir. explained) but m that tahs1l only 62 per cent of the area 
is culuvated and the acreage is less than it was fifty years ago. 
In each of the other two tahsils eightyone per cent of the area 

is cultivated. 
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3· They too are favoured by 8 much greater measure of 
artificial protection from seasonal variations of rainfall. Ajnai8 

Irngatton. which led the district fifty years ago with 63 per 
cent of its cultivated area irrigated has in the succeeding half 
century improved tpis to 71 per cent. only ; while Tarn Taran 
which was then most backward with 47 per cent of cultivation 
irrigated has outi~ripped -the other tahsils and reache~ 8 point 
where 81 per ce11t of Its culuvation is protected. In the same 
period Amritsar .tahsil ht.s advanced from 52 per cent to 75 per 
cent, ,and the 4istri~t as a whole from 63 per cent to 77 per cent. 

, The main sources of irrigation are wells and canal. 38 per 
cent of the cultivated area of the district depends on wells 
(which do 49 per cent of all irrigation) : 46 in Amritsar, 44 in 
Ajnala and 26 per cept in Tarn Taran. A declining use of wells 
in face of the increasPd command of th"e canal was recorded at 
last settlem~nt. Now with a more clamant demand for somP
what inelastic canal!!upplies, wells are much more used. IJ,S08 
masonry wells are at work in the district, 1,246 are idle. The 
capacity of a well is twenty cultivated acres with a variation 
from twenty two acres in the Tarn Taran and Amritsar tahsils 
to sixteen ae1es in the Ajnala tahsil. The depth to water is in 
the neighbourhood of 16 feet and the rising water-table of last 
settleme'nt has fallen by a foot and a half. TL.ere are general 
complaints of exhaust1on to which better drainage and less ram 
may have contributed and the use of pipes in wells to increase 
their capacity which was unknown at last seulement is now 
fairly general These figures exclude ma.sonry wells below the 
dhava in the Tun Taran htt-33 at work and H) 1dle with an 
average capacity of 6 acres ; and of course all manual wells, an 
unstable lot at pregent numbering 37 acuve whtch irr1gate an 
acre aptece. 

Certain parts of the district to which reference has been 
made in the assessment reports offer scope for a scheme of tube
wells worked by electno power and els;)where the Saila.b and 
Htthar circles pf Ajnala for instance) it may be expedient to show 
gre~J.ter hberahty 1n advances for the construction of wells. 
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This is the more. urgent as there can be little hope of 
increased supplies of canal water and. if the demand fo~ it is to be 

·met in areas where well-water is bra~kish this~ i~ ~the absence or' 
any scheme for th~ f~ns~rvation, o,f B~~~er- water to augment 
the meagre wint~r supplies, can only be 'done by th~ substitution 

' ' ~ I 

of wells for. the can~~ where. th€; sub·soil water is sweet. It is 
significant that concern fot better supplie~ of canal ~ater thrust~ 
anxiety about an increase izi land rev~nue l~ ·~~~, side., Sine~ 
last settlement the au,thoris~c\ f~~l. ~u,Pply, ?~ , p~x;~n¥J~l channels 
in which the. distric~ . has,. an , i!ltfr~s~ \1.~~ p~e~ r~~~?~~ by 7, pe~ 
cent which, on at;l . al~ost1 'D;~chat;tgec\. ~re~ prop!>sed for irriga
tiqn, has inctea~Je.<l t~e.o.1ficia~ du~¥ of a ~u~e~ of 'ra~er f~om 196 
to 2 J I age~. Even les~ s~~i.~f~_f:tOf~ h?~~'f~r. is, the unnatural 
and constderabl~. vari~tjoq in .th~ 1 duty, of w~t~,r f~om channel in 
conditions of &oil al\d JIUpnly whis:h .l!f~ r.e_ry sj?')-i!~r. Th~ cr~~~t 
given to _the cand . jn , s~~~istics for crop~ fp w~~~b i! p1ay ~av~ 
m~Jde a very tunall. oop~ribution ap4. vr4i9~ ~t cou~~ ,cp~!a!~ly p~t 
mature indepencJeHtlY·'f ~ere. for i~~tanc.e, it i~ . desired to f~,s' .a 
well at a critical s~~!JOD. PF wlfere pfl~ti?n, of pra~k1s~ ~elf-"!~~~r 
is desirable, is misleading. This goes far to explain how na~ri 
area is m~intained, in, face of a re,d u~~ioJ?. .~f ~~pply p~ a p~r~ioular 
chan,nel. The C!J~tiyato:r 1 gaiJy spreads, ~apJ~o} ,'!a1t~f o:yeroan a~~a 
it was never intended to ,irrigate.,'· 

The rather 4if{erent probleins which arise OJl kh~rij,_channels 
have heen solved by decisions taken during reassessment. .These 
channels will no longer open fo~ arabi watering either in J)ecem· 
ber or March or in both months after their closure in OctobeJ' 
but will confine themselves to their primary purpose without 
detriment to· the vested interests of irrigatoiS on perennial 
channels.' The ch!l.nge in regime which this may force on some 
irrigators has been rec:>gmsed by very considerable reductions in 
tbe rate~ which rabi crops will pay on these channels; by acceptance 
of the principle that the charge will be a flat rate irrespective of 
the crop sown and by a sug~estion of better ~harif supplies· 
these (in the duty expected of water) at present compare 
un£avourably with country further north where the rainfall is 

, I tl _ I 
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greater The revenue assessment need not be disturbed on 
account of the changed regime. 

The average annual demand on account of occupier's rates 
is in the neighbourhood of fifteen and a half lakhs of rupees of 
which Tarn Taran pays mne and Amntsaa: four lakhs. In 
Tarn Taran tahsil this demand is half as much again as the land 
revenue and over the di:::trict as a whole approximately equ&l to 
the expirmg demand of land revenue. 

Ajnala is the only tahsil dependent to any great extent on 
a river. Sailab cultivation on the Beas in Tarn Tarn tahsil is 

only 2 per cent of the cultivated area and in 
~Jr~~~~g Amritsar is insignificant. In Ajnala however 14 per 

cent of the cu{tivated area rf"lies on the Ravi for 
moisture. The silt of this r1vtr IS notoriously ferule and good 
sailab land produce~:~ very fine crops. But an overlay of sand 
sometimes buries the good soli. There 1s also a feeling of 
injustice abroad in the withdra\\'al above this dHrict of so much 
Ravi water for canals feedmg other districts wlth no compensa
tion in the way of regular irrigation ot any kmd m the valley 
itself. 

19 per cent of the cultivated area of the di.trict, and as 
much as 25 per cent in the Ame1tsar tahsil, depends entirely on 
rain for lts moisture. The average annual rainfall has dechned 
from 23.14 inches at last settlement to 21.93 mches now, but the 
loss has been 1n the monsoon for the wmter rams of b()th periods 
are on a par. Averages are however apt to obscure facts and It 
is worth notice that in Tarn Taran tahsil where alone there has 
been no appreciable change, the average annual ramfall for the 
last ten yeara is five inches less than it was m the fust decade 
of the period and the loss relatively greater in the winter than 
in the monsoon. This tahsil also shows much the biggest range 
of variation with as httle as ten inthes and as much as 48 78 
inches. The three tahsils are now much more on a par th .. n 
they used to be, Tarn Taran which at last settlement returned 
an inch less than the other two tahsils being now slightly better 
than either of them with 22"09 inches Ajna.la follows w1th 22 02 

inches whll~ Amritsar h<~.s fallen to 21 68 1nche:s. Ot the dt:>trict 
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averag~ of 21"93 .inches, ;J6.J inches are monsoon rain aJld s·63 
inches winter rain. It is commonly stated that an annual fall of 
twenty inches of rain is enough to mature horani crops 'but the 
hitter complaints of rainfall short in quantity ~nd untimely in 
season suggest that the Amritsar farmer f)ither has not heard of 
this or is not sufficiently scientific to take advantage of it. 

5. There bas been no progress worth record in the sown 
area of the district. Amrissar tahsil shows some improvement; 

Croppmg Tarn Taran has been unstable· and in Ajnala 
there has been no advance at all and the riverain 

circles have been diEtinctly worse, But th~? quality of the 
sown area has improved. for unirri~ated sowings have falten from 
40 per cent of all sowings at last settlement to 26 per cent as the 
ne~ settlement average and 21 per cent in· the latest quinquen· 
nium. It is doubtless due to this greater security that the 
di111triet owes its improvement in m.;tturity which on average is 
nearly fifteen thousand acres more a year than it was at last 
settlement Tarn 'l'aran tahsil alone of the three has no share 
in this increase but like the others it'shows improvement in the 
quality of the acreage which in the district as a whole includes 
R( me 18o,ooo more irrigated acres than it did at last settlement. 
8' 5 per cent of the annual sown "'area. fails to mature-8·9 in 

· Tarn Taran, 7'3 in Amritsa.r, and 9'7 in Ajnala. At last ~ettle· 
ment the figures were 9·8, 9'2, 9' and 12'_4. 

The autumn harvest has advanced at the expense of the 
spring in all tahs1Js and there have been some distinct changes 
in the popularity of crops. While wheat is still the largest 
single crop it has lost a lot 'of ground since settlement us a 
st>para.te crop in Ajna.la and in every tahsil as a mixed crop and 
\Hth it gram has also fallen from grace. Cotton shows the most 
remarkable advance to favour (in this district it is almost 
entirely desi) and cane and toria have also improved their.hold. 
On the whole the tendency bas been towards cash crops. The 

percentage variation is shown in the following table: 
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6. For the purposes of assessment the natural distinctions 
of soil are ignored and differentiation based on irrigation or lack 

· of it, is regarded as adequate. The people however 
Sod dtstmttons. • 

recogf!ISe the following soils: 
Rohi :-land lying in or near a depression, which by reason 

of surface water collecting, has' become hard and 
clayey. 

Maira :-a firm level loam, often reddish in colour and 
easily worked. 

Tihba :-soil much mixed with sand, which will not form 
' into clods, found in undulating ground and liable to be 

blown into ridges. 
Doshahi: -a somewhat indefinite term, used to describe 

a soil which is none of the other three, usually mingled 
clay and sand. 

Rohi, Soil give the heaviest yield, but requires moisture 
steadily and constantly applied. _In a very wet year it is liable 
tD become waterlogged, and the crops grown in it suffer accord
ingly. In a very diy year or when the supply of artificial 
irrigation fails, crops grown on it succeed no better. Regular 
and ample, but not excessive or deficient, moisture or irri,gation 
is reqnired. It is the soil most valued by the people, and is the 
best for llce and other valuable irrigated crops. Maira is the 
next in value, being a clean so1l, easily worked and weede-d, and 
is that most commonly met with in Amritsar. Excess or failure 
of moisture works less harm to crops grown in it than to thos~ 
raised on Rohi, and it is especially suited to maize and wheat. 
Tibba is 1ooke,f on as an inferior soi1, and on this the yield is 
never heavy. It is not suited for irrigation as water travels 
slowly on it. But it su ·ceeds with less rainfall than either Rohi 
or Maira and the more sandy it is, the less it suffers from 
brought. Evaporation, so long as the sand is fine and not coarse, 
t 1kes phce slowly and it is' therefore classed as a cool or Thandi 
soil. But excessive rainfall is injurious, as it is apt to wash away 
the soil from about the roots, while high winds on exposed 
tracts may smother the plants in blown sand. Moth and gram 
suit 1t best aucJ melons succeed well enough in it. Doshahi is 
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not ea3y to recognise. The paople will de.,cribe their own 'ohi , 
as doshahi when they wish for any reason to d~preriate it or 
will apply the term to their neighbour's sandy soil, when they 
have an object i making it out better than it really is. Ghasr!l 
is a term applied to a mixture of clay and llland in tbe Ajnala 
Bet, and r1kkar to a poor shallow soil, with grey river sand at a 
short distance below the surface, also most frequently met with 
near the rivers. Such a soil needs a long rest, and ample and 
timely rain, and is apt_ to be infested with rats. Khoba is used 
to describe a thick layer of ucent alluvial mud, loose in texture, 
left by the recedmg of river floods, which has not l1ad time to 
settle and harden and goi'a means the artificially manured belt of 
land round the village site, and the sml found in It. 

These distinctions are not, however, of the Eame importance 
in this district, as they are in othen, owing to the prevalence of 
canal irrigation, and the zamindars only apply them to bara!Ji 
lands. The four branches of the canal, which traverse the 
district from North ·eaPt to South-west command practically 
the whole country between the high banli of the Beas and the 
Sakki nala in Ajnala. The only tracts that receive no irrigation 
from the CAnal are the part ot Ajnala between the Sakki and the 
Ravi and that portion of the Amritsar tahsil, which ltcs north ot 
the Grand Trunk roa.i and between the Patti Roh1 and 
Kasur Nala, In the latter tract there is much sandy undulating 
soil but almost every villlage possesses a chak of rich well land 
The Kasur branch of the canal crosses this part of the district 
but no distributaries are taken out of it ttll it re~tches the Grand 
Trunk road Of the 356 estates in Tarn Taran tahsil 290 receive 
pljrennial irrigation, 29 kha,rf supplies and 15 a mixed sl.lpply while 
only 22 get no canal water at all. In Amdtsar tahs1l as many as 
139 out of 387 get no canal water while 122 have perenmal 
supplies, 105 kharzf supplies and 21 a mixed supply. Ajnala 
tahsil is least fortunate for 198 of its 347 estates have no canal 
irrigation. 1.7 of the 149 which are trrtg~Ated get khanf supph~s 
only. The Urban and Suburban cucles have been mcluded m 
this analysis. 
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7· ThC'' system of cultivation pursued in the district will 
be bes~ described by considering it with r~ference to whether 
· ... ' ... ~ the :crop is grown with or without the help of 
c~:!~!:.f irrigat;ion. The_ district i~ 'ciassed as submonta~e~ 

'' ' and the ~eater part of it is secure_ against . very 
aerious failure of either the summer or winter rai~s, b\lt the 
certaintJ of each harvest js . still further secured by ample 
irrigation, both from privately constructed wells and from state 
canals. This irrigation also admits' of superior staples. such as 
sugar-cane, cotton, m~ize and rice being grow~, ,and enables a 
far larger area -to be put under wheat thaq would be the case if 
the cultivator had to depend on rain alone. · , 

8. To take bar ani cultivation first. The agricultural year 
begins with the kharif harvest, or, say, from the 15th of June. 

I f f b 
Before this, while the rabi harvest is ripening. or 

n enor o aran1 
cultJvatlon • ' · 1 in the month of March, the arrangements , for the 
, next year are usually made, and men who have not enough land 
of their own 'for' their needs have entered into agreements for 
the lease of lands belonging to others for the coming year. But 
whether the cultivator· be owner or 1 tenant, , he has to take 
advantage of what rain falls; during the months of May and 
June, to plough what barani land he intends. to sow in the 
kharif. When the first heavy fall of rain pccurs in July the 
land h ploughed again, and when ready,r is t:own 1 with great 
millet ( jowar ) mixed with pulses, such as moth or mung, or 
both. From this the cultivator expects to get some· grain for 
himself and family, but chif'fly fodder for his cattle. The C:~:"OP 
is rea'ped in November and the fodder is stackPd for use in the 
winter months The amount of grain obtained from the jowar 
depend~ on the season, and on whether it is sown thick or thin. 
A good head of grain will only bf\ obtained if it is sown sparsely. 
If the l~nd is sandy and too light to support the heavy stalks 
of millet, pulses alone are sown. Moth leaves make excellent 
todder, and are brought up in the dtstrict by the Gujar cow
keepers of the city, but cannot take the place of millets, n. fact 
!hich puts the proprietors of Sandridge, v1llages at some dts· 
a.:ivantage. After the khanf or sawam crop has been reaped, 
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t~e land lies' follow for two harvests, or a full twelve reonths, 
but is p!ouglied whenever rain allows this to be- done, especially 
in'J'uly and' August. 1 Tlien in October or November, it is sown 
with mixed wheat' and gram, the proportion of wheat being five
eighths, or- it may' be two-thirds, of the 'thole.. But the pre por
tion depends a good deal on whether good rain has fallen jus• 
before sowing time. lf it has, the proportion of wheat 18 

increased. According to the character of the: winter sea~on~ the 
whe'at or the gram succeeds best. If the wtnter rains are short 
or untim~ly, the gram comes up better than the wheat; if plenti· 
ful, the ·wheat is far the better crop. ln parts of the distnct 
rape (sarson) is sown in 'd1ills, 'wide apart, among the wheat 
and, gtam. This crop is reaped in April, the rape being C\lt 
separately, unless it has already been pulled up green for fodder, 
and the wheat and gram are cut together. In inteddt-d for 
home consumption, they are threshed together; if the wheat is 
to be sold, it is winnowed out. Harvest operations last till 
the beginning of June after which, if all "oes well, the land 
is ploughed as above 1 stated for the kharif crop ofj()war. Tbi:i 

' is the ordinary rotation on harani lands, and is • rarely 
departed from.' No cultivator will put all his land down with 
either a kharaf or rain crop, but the barani land is croppPd m 
alternate blocks, that on one side ()f the village being under 
wheat and gram tknown as bene1a) and the other being in its 
second season of fallow. Thus it never happens that the whole 

' barani land of a village is under crop in one season. Nor will 
a tenant, if he can help it, arrange to take, in one season, only 
land whose turn it is to be cropped in khanf or m robi. He 
will take some fields in which according to the rotation he can 
sow jowar or pulses, and others in wh1ch he can, when the rabi 
comes round, sow wheat and gram. When in any season the 
rains fail, and the crop is either not sown at all, or is sown and 
withers, the rotation is of course thrown out, and a catch crop 
is put in out of tu n, but 1t is not ofter that matters are so bad 
as that. The agriculturists have by this t1me learnt the use of 
'barrows and find these very useful 1mplements to break, crust 
from the newly sown anas if and when sowmgs are fol'owed 
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by s~ower~ ,of :rain. They 'are also aware that preparation 1of 
mulch }>y preaking th~ ,s_urface conserves moisture. The_ use 
of .various kinds of implements is getting popular for the con-

, •• l1 ' I ' ' ..1 f 

servation of moisture. · · 
' , r 

r { • ~ 1 , a - • • ~ ,; 

' 9. On well lands the staple crops are maize, cotton, cane, 
wheat, · raM fodders '' and vegetable's: . Th~ three . firsi will 

Supenor c:oltlva- generally be found occupying fields lying elose to 
!•on on wells .•. · · the well, so as to adQlit of their being watched, and 
for economy of water in the hot season. ·Not that 'wheat is 
,confined ,to tP,e ,.ptore, .distant. fields,. for the three crops named 
by_ no, mea1,1s. take up all: the ,J.,nd within, easy reach ·of water. 
Rotations are ~ot v~ry. ~trictly obse~yed, b~t it may be taken 
as a rule, that ~ane is , put in, pither in land which has J>een 
specially kept 'fa~low for a year (varia/) qr in land which has 
borne maize or' cot. ton in the· previous khar/j, and has given a 
crop of trefoil fodder (senji) in the spring. Berseem and shaftal 
are , steadily replacing senji as rabi fodders.~ Ratooning of 
sugarcane is l;>ecoming a general practice. After the cane comes 
wheat. Toria, a ~ate 'a~t.umn oilseed, 11,1ay be put in on the 
wheat stubble. :But murh land on tbe wells will be kept for 
whPat alone, with'a fallow between each crop,. the succession 
being brokt>n by ta kharzf c~op to prevent exhaustion. 'fh1s is 
more common in parts of Tarn 1'aran, ·where cane is Jess grown. 
In the interv"l between the reaping' of the' rabi {March or April) 
and the sowing of the maize in July or 'August, when nothing 
else but the young cotton and cane will be growing on the well 
lands, some of the fields wilf always be taken up with melons,_ 
or with chari, the ilame given to gteen jowar, grown for fodder. 
Thts last is not allowed to ripen but is fed to cattle mixed with 
chopped wheat straw (bhuM). In par'ts of the disttict where 
rohi lanrl is C~"mhton rice is grown on the wells, sometimes 
alternating with wheat. This is found in Ajna.la chiefly, north 
of the Sakki nala. But the yield is never so heavy as that of 
rke on canal lands. The cultivation of well lands is neat and 
careful, the limits of the fields are seldom changed except that 
they are subdivided, and the land is econ~mised to the- utmost. 
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Usually the cane crop is the only one which is fenced with 

thorn branches stuck in the ground all ro~nd it, but the paths 

by which the cattle pass to and from the well are nearly always 
edged or protected by banks of earth topped with thorn or 

I ' 

cactus. The old type of wooden persian wheel has generally 

given way to the improved iron model. 

10. Canal cultivation is less tidy. Rice, maize, cane, and 
wheat are the chief crops grown, and to a less extent cotton, 

Cultivation of but on the rice stubbles ·there is a good deal of 
~:::~ ungated barley, of the pulse known as masS1T, as well as 

.senji, shaftal and berseem, crops which need con
stant and ample waterings. There is less adherence to rotation 

on , nahri than on thahi lands, more double croppmg, less 
manuring, and on the whole less careful and more varied cultl

vatton. Much canal land is kept for rice alone, unless, during 

the rabi,· ·~ram or one of the three stubble crops above men· 

tioned is put in. Hut these are quite subordinate to the rice 

crop: tht' charges on account of canal water are too h~avy to 

admit of the land being wholly given up to the growmg of 
inferior crops. Canal irrigation brings in large returns with a 
smaller expenditure of labour than well irrigation. The people 
like it on account of the saving in labour, and the certamty 
of the crop, though there is the dtsadvamage or not always 
getting water when most required, and of having to submit 
to more official interference. Once committed to taking canal 
water on a certain area of land. it is hard to go back and retnrn 
to any other system, when the wells have been thrown out of 
gear1 and thl\ land has h·udenecl so that b.Jr.mi cultivat10u 
would yield but a Bmall return. On the whole, the people 
wiil generally say that a well, in good working order, well 
equipped with strong cattle, watering an average area of, say 
16 to 20 acres, and with soil of average fertility, not too far 
from the sources of manure will yield a~ ~ood, if not a better, 
return than an equal area of averagP. canal land. 
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11. Sa.ilab crops are not of very great importance. Much 
depend.a on h(>w the village has been treated by the river and 

sauab. on the nature of the silt depositfd. Sugarcane 
. is grown to the extent of 1200 acres on this land 

but is not of a very good qllality. Cotton and rice are. not much 
l!:fOwn, but maize, despite its liability' ta suffer from excessive 
moisture occupies about 1300 acres. Maize,. bajra and sugar
cane are the principal autumn' erops, and wheat, barley, mixed 
whfat and gram and, :Jnelons the principal rabi staples, wheat 
being fa~ the most important. About ltJ1 000 acres of sililab 

_wheat are raised ye~dy. M~nure is rarely appli~d, for the 
silt itself is fertilismg, ~nd it is not ofte~ that more than one 
crop ill take~ off the Sdol!le land in a year, ~f· i~ it is taken, it is 
not such as to e'h$ust the land .• 

12. A considera'f?le part of the cattle dung is used for 
fot>l, being preferrf'd for co~king purposes to w~od, ·which also 

Manure 
is too valuable to be used for burning. Woocl is 
burnt on the funeral pyre and sometimes in brick 

kilns, but the rest of it, excluding shade trees, is only sufficient 
for the makin~ .and repair of agncultural itn{>lements. roofing, . 
w~ll tackle, hedging and the like. The manure used consists 
of the remainder of the cattle dung, mixed with Jrdinary -farm 
yard and house sweepings, and refuse fodder and litter. The 
goir.J or lahd near the village site naturally receives a fertilising 
supply of night soli, the habits of the p~ople in this respect 
beiniZ primitive, but it iR not always that this is ' deposited on 
the cultivated ]and. The Janes and waste land within easy 
reach of the village are usuaJJy foul with night soil, which it is -
no one'a business to remove. Efforts to have the manure 
pitted in properly made pits . have found ~orne success lD 

advanced vJllages. The Agricultural staff, the Rural Re:on
struction staff, the Sanita1y Inspector~ and the Officers of the 
Agricultural Department haV'e Impressed upon the Villagers 
the necessiry of keeping their manure 1n pits, and away from 
their res1dencet1. The burning of 'dut~g cakes is reduced• but 
not altogether stopped. The u9e of art1fic1a.l manures has 
become well known to the cultivators, but due 'to the heavy 
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price these are used only in gardens and for growing vegetables
at limited places. From the manure heaps round the village 
the stuff is carted on to the fields and the well land receives 
t~e most of it. Maize, cane, and cotton are always manured, 
and sometimes wheat, but this crop more often follows other 
manured crops and so is benefitted indirectly. Tobacco is most 
carefully manured in Muhammadan villages and Arains may 

, be seen heaping it up round each stalk of the plant. 
' 

13. On the total cultivat'ed area of the district, (732186 
acres, ~116!7 acres ot crops are sown annually. Of these 8 5 
' percent fail and 8,34,106 acres co:ne to maturity. _ 

Double In other words on ea::h 100 acres of cultivation croppmg. 
• ' • • 

1 about 114: acres of crops are raised. The percen-
tages for the three tahsils and the distnct are as follows :-

' 
'' 1 Percentage of total cultl· Percentage of sown area 

' vated area harvested 1n Cultivated fal.led 1n 
1 Tahsil: ' • aream 

t~ 
acres 

khanf rab1 I total . khard rabi I 
~ --

---:-~- r Tarn Taran ... 39 7G 115 3,07,375 99 89 

Amntsar ... 44 72 116 2,59,453 84 67 73 
. 

I 
AJnala .. 34 . 75 109 1,65,358 114 90 97 

, • -- - -- -----------
D1stnct 39 75 7,32,186 96 ss 

- 14. Th.e plough used hy the ppople IS a very simple 
instrument made entirely of wood, with the exct:ption of the 

coulter which is supplied by the village black
Agncultural 
1mplements: s uith as part of the work for which he recetVe3 a. 
(a) the plough 

harvest wage in kind. Both the htzl and hallar 
are used, the latter always in the Manjha and throughout the 
district in new and heavy land, the former in. most of Amritsar 
and Ajnala. The hallar is of the same nature as the munna, 
which is used in the Uoaba, but is not quite so heavy. The 
whole is so 'light that it could be easily carried on a man ·s 
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shoulder. Practically, the whole apparatus consi~ts of only 
four partP, (1) the wooden yoke { panjal•) which lies across the 

. neck of the ~ullocks behind the shoulder h~rnp, and which is 

kept in its' ~lac~ by four verticaL bars (the outer ones or arll1 

moveable and the i~ner ones o~ mattias immovable), fitting on 
to t.he ]ower cross bar under •the neck; (2), the beam or pole 

fastened to the yoke with a. piece of leather termed nora and 
fitting into (3) the i.ron shod sole which does the work, and (4) 

an upright handle with which the plough'man does the guiding. 

When retn;ning from work' the beam is loosed from the yoke, 
reversed and hi~ched over it (ham ali k~rna) by· the coulter. 

Land, is often ploughed ten or twelve time~ for valuable crops, 
• I I I 1 

and the cu1tivat1on must be very rough when the ploughing is . . 
done only once. The field may be' ploug~ed in ~ections up and 

down or in narrowing circles, beginning round the edge of the 
field, but the turn is invariably to, the left (the course followed 

in the track round the well wheel) and the bullocks are so used 

to this that they could hardly be mad~ to turn to the right. 

Three or four ploughs may often be seen at Wflrk' in one field, 
each fo11owinl>( the other (but in a different furrow) when it is 
wished to t ke imrnE'diate advantage of the state of the ground 
and get the seed in at the right time. The people often do a 
day's work in this way for a neighbour, the obligation being 
retu;ned some other tiwe. As the object is to dismtegrate the 
soil, without turn.ng it up a~d exposing it to the air more than' 
is uecestaary, the ploul!hing is never deep, a few inches sufficing, 
especially in sandy land. Still it is hard work in stiff land, 
w1th the EmaJJ confined fields into which the ground is c:'Jvided, 
for the buJlocks are often imperfectly trained, and are guided 
only by the fr,quent application of the parani or ox~oad, some
times furnished with a lash of strips bf leather. 

• A few farmers use improved ploughs of the Meeton and 
H!Ddustan types and those who do n~t own one· try to borrow 
as they appreciate the improvement i:n working the land. 
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Ploughing is succeeded on most sods by working over 
the ground with the flat levelling beam or sohaga, which crushes 

the clods and flattens tb.e surface to keep the 
(b) the Sohaga 

moisture in, thus leaving as small a surface 
exposE'd to the sun as poas1ble. If the seed has been sown the 
sohaga covers it in the furrow. Two yoke of oxen are harnessed 
to the sohagti alJ four abreast, and a· man is required to each 
yoke. They ride standmg on the. sohaga to weight 1t down, 
steadying themselves, and encouraging the cattle, by holding 
on to the tail. Fields which are intended for rice cultivation, 
are often worked over with what i:J called a kaddo instead of 
the snhaga. This is a fla.t beam with six or seven nails protru
ding from it. The nails tear up the land while the heavv heat;n 
crushe!J the clods and flattens the surface in the sam~ way as 
the sohaga does. Only sandy soil can be broken u:> when it is 
dry. Other soils require to be moistened with rain', or artificial 
flooding, before they can be properly ploughed. The state of 
the ground when it 1s neither too wet nor too dry to be worked 
is known as watar. Stiff rice land is even ploughed when there 
are two or three inch~::s of water· stan iing on it, and this is real 
bard work for the cattle. But on mai,a sol, rfter sufficient 
plouhing has been done, the seed i~ sown either broadcast or 
with a drill (por), a bell-mouthed bamboo tube tied to the 
handle of the plough. If the sowing be broadcast the sohaga 
is used to cover the seed; if through a drill, the heel of the sole 
of the plough, which lies behind the mouth (![ the po· effects 
.thi!!. But the sohaga is always Used on well land for seed 

, covering After tb1s, on well and canal lands, the ground has 
to be d1vided into compartments or kioris for convenience of 
watering. 'I his is done w1th a rake (jhandra) fitted wlth broad 
woodf'n tE.'eth, on the same plane as the handle, and worked by 
two men, one of whom gmdf'i the handle, and the otht:r, facwg 
him, pulls by a ropP, fastened to near the junction of handle 
1md blade. This is usf'd ~o make temporary water channels 
(aT or ad) buL the ma.in channels for well water are kept tor 
years untouched, so as to leave them firm, aud save waste of 
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water. They are even weeded, to keep them clear of grass and 
secure a flow. These compartments are raked off as a finishing 
touch after the seed is sown. 

Other 'implements in general ·use are the kohari or 
(c) Other , commo~ axe for cutting wood and the toka, an axe 

unvlemants h . h I b dl fi • • .. , , or c opper. wtt a ong an e tted w1th an uon 
blade about 6 inches in length : it is used for cutting up j'Ju·ar 
stalks for fodder. When fitted with a light~r blade and a longer 
handle, it is known as a gandasa or chhawi and was used for 
cutting branches for ~hedging. Its possession has now· been 
made illegal under ~he Arms Act and the f?,oha~i is very generally 
UE.ed instead for hedging purposes., Reaping is done with a 
small toothed sickle called a datri, which requires frequent 
sharpening of the teeth, as they get worn down very quickly, 
and for weeding a short-handled spade or ramba is used, the 
cultivator going through the field in a. sitting position and 
digging out the weeds between each plant. The gandala is a 
stick shod with iron, whieh is used for digging narrow deep 
holes, into which hedging-stakes are placed, and is a handy tool 
on house-br" aking expeditions. The •kahi or mattock is an 
indispensable i·nplement, and at some times of the year is the 
one most often in the cultivator's hands. It is used for all kinds 
of digging or shovelling 'earth and even for stubbing up roots. 
The parlu, a heavy wooden roller, is only met with in parts of Tarn 
Taran., where there are wide stretches of. bard barani land and is 
used to crush clods in bard mazra land instead of the sohaPa. 
A heavy wooden mallt»t is used for beating out mu"j to produce 
•~P"· The sa/pang is a woorlen fork with two prongs, liOmE'thing 
after the fashion of a pitch-fork, with which the Jat gathers 
hfiiRps •of the pricklv malha or thorny dwarf ber for hedging and 
for cattle enclosures round the wells When fitted with more 
than twn pron!Zs it is used to gather the loo~e straw and grain 
en the threshing floor (pzr) and to toss 1t when wetted by the 
rain. The sheaves of wheat arP hfted by ha.nd and not w1th 
thr fork. Chhar, a. long stick with a hooked blade at the edge 
of it, is used by goat berda or shepherds for cuttmg branches 
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from high trees. The leather blinkers, which are placed over 
Jthe bupoc~~,~-eyFs when working a. Persian wheel, are called 
khopa. Threshi,ng i~ done ou the hard beaten ground, on which 
the'cro() is' ~pread out; the thre~her (phalla) is then dragged 
round by two bullocks, till the grain is extracted from the hmk. 
-~in~o~ing baskets, which are called chhajj, are made of the' th1ck 
stalks ~f the tirkanda grass by Chuhras and Mahtams ; they are 
plied ,with the b::-oken straw, husks and grain and emptied in 
tl;le air, the action of the wind separating the heavy grai~ from 
the Musd, or chaff ... The trangli, or fork, which saves time and 
la9our, is alsf) used for winnowing. ' 

, , •I 
' US:• Thirty th~'JSanil, seven hundred and sixteen persons 

· · · ' ' ' 'are· returned :in the • cen~us of J 931 as farm 
H~red laboliJ'ers. , , ~ , 
, • • · servants or held-labourers. So many land-owners 
of the district, especially' of the 'farn Taran tahsil are a'way on 
mihtary service that hired labour is required on ~ <.omparat1vely 
large scale' for the i'dping of the spring harvest and also l'art of 
the rice crop'. The precise extent to 'Yhich hired lab~ur 1s 

employed is v ·ry difficult to estimate, varyiDg as it does largely 
from year to year. A sev~Ie outbreak of plague coinciding wllh 
the ripening of the wheat harve!lt means that laboor must be 
imported from elt!ewhere and h~erally paid. It was calculated 
that in Tarn Taran roughly about one-fourth to one-thiJd of 
the ar'ea under rabi cereals has to be cut by hired labour ; in 
Amritsar tahstl the proportion is much lower. The employ
ment of village menials as agricultural labourers and the system 
·of payment in kind to them is discussed later on m this chapter 
nuder the· head of waies. · 

' 

16 The comparative importance of the principal crops 
has been tabulated earlier jn this section. The 

Pnnctpal crops, chief amop
0
a the rabJ crops is wheat. It is the 

(a) Wheat 
principal staple of the district. On irr1gated • 

land it is grown unmixed, but on baranz landS" it is 
usu"lly grown mixed with gram, the proportion bemg about 
5 of wheat to 3 of gram, 1 he m xture 1s known as berrtra. 
Both wh..!at aud b~rrera are sown in October or Novembc:r, the 
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b orrera generally rather before ·most of the wht-at on irrigated 
lands. The harani crops do well enough without rain up to 
ChriHtmas, if there has been the proper amount of moisture on 
the soil at eowing time. · But, by Christmas, rain is expected, 
if only to keep down the ravages of the white ants, which do 
the crop much harm. After good rain in January and Ft:bruary, 
not much more is required in March, and the crop is ready for 
harves~in~r by the beginning of April. The wheat on well and 
canal lands is lahr, but with them the harvest is seldom 

·delayed after the 15th April. Threshin~ and winnowing oper
ations take a long time, and it is ~ften the beginning of June 
before the whole crop bas been' cut, carried, threshed and taken 
home. · · • 

St>vera.l kinds of wheat are grownr Since last ~ettlement, 
low-yielding types have been replaced by the better types 
recommendf.'d by the Agricultural Department. Type Cross 
591, the curr~>nt best type: is now prominent in the district 
alonJ:! with PunJab 8-A. · Cross 518 is also being introduced on 
rich land. Vadanak is rarely seen"' The beardless type is found 
on the lands of some conservative farmers. 

, Th~ l~nd is always carefu~ly prepared for ,wheat, p]oughed 
whenever an opportunity occurs ~during the ha1f-year preceding 
the sowing, and flattened out aod pulverised with the sohaga. 

, Little, i£ any, weeding is uquired on irrigated land, except 
when the hu2hat weed appears. Other weeds make no head at 

I 

that season of the year, but i£ it is a wet spring the natural 
clover (mama). which iE~ found in· highly irrigated tracts, is apt 
to choke and obstruct the plant at a . time when no weeding is 
po~sible. Pohli weed grows abundantly along with the wheat 
and has become a genE-ral nui~ance. Constant drives for cut
ting and burnin!? it are making the farmer pohli conscious but 
he is still slo~ in following official advice. 

The' wheat grain is serarated f!om the straw and chaff in
the well-known primitive way which has been followed bv the 
people for cent•Jries. The sheaves are heaped up clo~e to the 
smooth bit of hard ground selected for a threshing floor. A 
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sheaf is about as much as a mao can carry as a head load, and 
will yield from 12 te 16 seers of grain. A numhtr of sheaves 
are loosed and spread out round a stake driven into the ground. 
To this stake the muzzled oxen, three or four abreast, are 
fastened ·aud round 1t they tramp, b~at1ng out the grain with 
~heir feet, or to hasten the process, dra, ging after them a rough 
arrangement of wcod and brushwood, shaped like a raft, and 
weeighted with clods or lumps of fused brick from the kiln
Gradually the grain is separated, and is then winnowed f1om 
the chaff by being allcwed to fall from the chajj or ba"ket ht-Id 
aloft. by the, winnower. In May there is generally a hot wind 
blowing at some part of the day, which helps the process, and 
the hotter and fiercer the wind the sooner is 

1 
the harvest ng 

~nded. D~amage may occasionally be done, e~:~pecially tf the 
harvest be ]ate, by un imely thunder showers. If repeated the 
shower~ swell the grain, make it sprout in tl1e sheaf, and blacken 
the bhusa. But fortunately they are excep,ional, for April and 
May are dry months. The broken straw or bhula is canfully 
stored in a sheltered place near the wdJ, in (Onical ,.tacks, 
neatly thatched wi.rh a par:; c-f the straw which ha-1 been left 
long, and set apart on purpose. Thh is the main dry fodder 
·f~r the working "cattle during tl.e next winter. The hhusa is 
raked out throu~h a small hole at the foot of the stack until the 
latter falls in The grain is taken away by potters on their 
do~keys to the village where it is stored in kothis or granaries 
for sale, or in bharolas ior household use. 

Gram (cholt) forms part of the crop already described 

(b) Gram 
under the name of berrera, is Bl.o grown alone on 
sandy lands Without irrigatiOn, and appears a:l a 

'second crop on rice stubbles, or on fields which have borue a 
summer crop of cha11 or green jou:ar. It does not requue 
careful cultivation, but like most spriDg crops needs to be tirbt 
sown in fairly moist ground to germinate well It is harvebtc:J, 

- if p;rown alone, about the same time as barley, but before the 
bulk of the wheat. It is a hardy plant in most rMpects, anrt is 
only liable to damage in poor soils when rain holds off for long 
in early spring, when high winds with dust occur at blossoming 
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time in' Marc~, or when ~here is a long spell' of damp, cloudy, 
thundery weather. Of late years it hn suffered greatly from 
blight which drtes -up the plant before the grain matures. A 

' blight~resistant variety' (F-8) is 'being introduced Gram_' may 
also be thrown back, when the shoots are ju~t coming through 

I , the ground, if , light showers, 11ollowed by hot sun, cake the 
1urfa~e of the maira soil.- In such a case there is nothing for it, 

, · but to ·break up the ctmt with the sohaga, or even re~ow the 
··field. 1 The growth o! maina is also specially; injurious to ~ram 
··sown on rice stubble. The young. plants make, excellent food 
·for horses· when .cut- green in March or ,early April, and the 
~rain i~ well known as a fond fot. both horsrs ,and cart . bullock!!. 
The' improved typer 7 which is 'yellow is Teplacing·Jhe old 
grt>y gram. · , . 
, . Rice is grown about equally in all three tahsils, slightly 

lt>ss in Tar~· Taran than in th~ others, th~ lig~ter 
soil or t.hat tahllil not favou'ring 'i~ so much. The 

soil suited to rice is limited 1n t>itent, for putting aside the 
. 'email area J!rown on'the wells in the' 'Ajnala Hithar, the soil 
'must be rohi, or very nearly so, arid it must :have ~anal w~ter. 

r (c) .Race. 

Gi veo these t~o conditions' 'the Amritsar J at will grow rice:: 
wherever he poss1hly can, and will grow it year after yea.~. The 
plant is known all throu~h the district as 'jhona, whateVPr the 
variety grown The old )ow-yielding rice is giving p1ace to 
better typPB 11uch as Jhona 349, Basmati 370 and Palman Sufaida 
246. In May aod June tht> l~nd devoted to rice is' flooded and 
plouzhPd. Nothing short of saturation will make the stiff clay 
rice-land fit f\)r the plough · ~he best rice is transplanted from 
n useries (panin), but a' great · d6al is sown broadcast. Lawen 
and bh1jen a1e the terms employed for the· two processes. 'fhe 
former certai oly gives a larger ) ield. Chaogard and Pur bias are 
employed to do this work. Rice requires constant and ample 
watering and does best, wh1le growmg, when it is kept standing 
in two or three inches of water, but not after it ia in ear. A 
failure of rain or canal water in August is especiaJly injurious. 
It is reaped in October4 and ripens verv quickly. The grain 
is very loose in the e!r when ripe, and in estimating the yielp 
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the amount that is dropped during harvesting or shaken out by 
high winds has always to be allowed for, as well as shrinkage 
in weight as the grain dries. The grain is either trodden out 
in the usual way by oxen, or flngged out bv hand, the labourer 
brmging the she&f down on the edp:e of a small day trough. 
It is the one crop to which a small admixture of kalar in the soil 
does no grt•at harm, rarhPr the reverse it is BAid. The straw 
is of little use, cattle only eating it if they can get nothing else, 
which is sPldom the case at the time of rich harvest. Comequ
ently in rice villages much CJf the straw or parali is left out in 
the fields till far into the winter and iA 11poilt. The coarser kinds 
are known as dhazn and kharsu. The former is grown 10 the 
beds of drainage lines, and the latter in the moist alluv1al lands 
on the rivers. They are of little value or 1mportanc"· 

' 
Maize ~sed to be more grown on the wells than on 

(d) Maize 
canal lands, but average o£ the selected years 
taken at the recent settlement shows thdt nearlv 

52 percent ot the area covered by this crop 1s canal migated, 
while barely 37 per cent is chahz. The change has probably b, en 
been brouht about by the greatu <.ertaiuty in the supply ot 
canal water, as ma1za needs, besides careful culttvatit..n, hot:mg 
and weeding. constant but moderate supplies ot water. It 
forms the principal autumn staple of the Trans-eakki vtllages, 
where it is st1ll chtefly a chahi crop. It IS known a<J rt~akkz or 
makei, and at least three kt1.1ds are grown, the one with the red 
grain being the commonest, next the whfte gratned, and lcl;:,tly 
the Lahon wh1eh has a very ohort stalk. lhu groulld IS carefully 
prepared and the seed is sown at the end of the secoLd week In 

July. The area. sown ranges from forty to fifty thousand acrt:s. 
Jt is liable to damage by birds and jackals, and tatsed platforms 
are made when the crop is ripening on which the watchtlrs s1t to 
scare off the bird~. Severe damage from the maize-borer 
gt>nerally confined to the erop sown in July or early A ugut-t 1as 
pop11larised Mwing l~te in August. It ~is reaped m October 
and November. What has been said about the gram of nee 
drying and losing weight applies a!so to maize. The grain has 
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to be beaten out of the cobs o~ challis with a heavy stick. Tpe 
core or the c'>b is used as fuel. The fltraw' is chopped and fed to 
cattle, but is not good fodder, and where there 1s muth of 1t, 
it is o!ten left out and Fp!'ilt by damp and heavy dews. It used 
to f,e a common practice to take a canal watering for the maize 
just before it was reaped, pull up the stalks out of the saturated 
ground, and put. in a crop of' senji at once.' Tliis got a good 
start in the richly manured land and the cultivator escaped 
paying water-rates for the senji crop. But under the present 
scale of water-rates wadh' or stubble waterings are separately 
charged for. . 

Cotton is . grown both on well and canal Jands, but 

(e) Cottoa. 
succeeds better on the former. It is now the 
most important of the kharif crops. Its p~pularity 

is due to t'·e fact that it in~olves comparatively httle labour, 
as two ploughings and four waterings will produce a very fair 
yield. As a rule, it is only weeded twice and does not receive 
much, if any, manure. Sowing in lines is still uncommon. 
Cucum hers. melons. chillies, and even thinly sown stalks of 
mi11et fodder are grown in the same field by the Ajnala culti· 
vators whif"h makes it very difficult to estimate the outturn of 
cotton. Desi cotton jq e:eneraJ, the area under American varieties 
hemg very small Improved Mollisoni bas replaced thA old 
mixtures Picking w11l begin in September and last through 
n .. cember This is done by the women and children of the 
family, nnles" Peclusion of wom~n is the custom.' When 
the ]eaves drop, and the last picking, which is by custom allowed 
to the Churas, has. taken place, the s\icks are cut down close 
to the root and used for roofing purposeP, or are wattled to fcrm 
the enclosing sidl's of dung cMts and shelters for chopping 
fodder S"niz i" almo~t always sown in among the cotton, about 
'the time of bursting of the pods. The largest area of cotton 
is grown in Tarn Taran, mainly on canallanr1s. A bout half the 
arPa of unirrigated cotton is al11o J!rown in that tahsil. Here the 
yield is more uncertain still, and inequalities in the soil cannot 
be corrected by the appliration of m1nnre The area under 
borani cotton fluctuates much and depends largely on whether 
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there has been good rain in February. That under irrigated 
cotton is very stable from year to year. 

The cultivation of sugarcane has increased greatly E~ince 
the settlement of 1911 when 16f100 acres were 

(f) Sugarcane. 
under thi' cro?, as compared with 2600) acres 

now, About half the area cultivated is in the Amritsar tahsil. 
After repeated ploughings the soil is ready for the rect-ptbn of 
the seed in .1\farch or April, when the seed canes, fJr whilh 
about a twentieth of last year's crop is requirel, are untarthed 
from the pit, in which they have lain buried for three or four 
months, cut into lengths of about mne incher, and placed in the 
highly pulverised soiL The young erop needs constant watch-· 
ing, watering and weeding durin~t the months of extrPme heat 
which follow until the rains brPak, and during any tE>mporary 
cessation of the rains, until the crop is ready for cutting, water
ing has to be given steadily The canes are, as a rule, carefully 
fenced, and except in the Ajnala Bet the land receives a q'lantity 
of manure, both before planting and afterward~ as tor dressing. 
Cutting bf'gins in Pererober in the Ajnal>l. Bet, and is carried 
on in Januarv and Februarv in the re~;t of the district. In a 
wet flea<~on the cane~ may stand uncut in 1\hrch or even Apnl, 
but if as JatP aq this they are worth little and ard largely f..-d 
to cattle The c.:~nes are stripped of leaves, and when cut. Me 

from three to five f,)et long, wh~n thev are pa.sst>d throu:;h the 

tNlna which is generallv a th eP-roller suge.rmdl The juice is 
, boiled in shallow iron pans m the gurzal or boilmg house R.nd 13 

generally sold by tho. cultivator tn tbe form of gur in lumps ot· 
rons weighing about a rounri and a half ea<"h. Shafar IS n• w 

commonly prepared. Further refinement IS not ofrf n 
attempted, nor is there much manufacture of rab, except m the 
upper part of the Nahn circle of Amrltsar, and there only In ,the 
he"t vl11ages. Five k1nds of cane ue J;{rO wn. Paunda 'of two 
varieties, known as J ullunduri and Sabe.ranpuri) 1s a thick 
h~>avy cane, grown principally nE>ar the city, whMe It Is heavily 
manured from the city Pweepin~rs. It i~ also found in a. f~w 

Upper ManJha villages of the Tarn l'aran tahsil and in the best 
villages of the Nahri and Uthar circles of Ajnala. It is not 
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pressed for juice but sold for chewing by halwai• or sweetmeat
sellers. The c~nes grown on an acre will fetch Rs. 300/- or even 
Rs. 350/~ but the cost of cultivation (ploughing, trenching, 
watering, ·weeding, manure and watching) is enormous. While 
the pau'lda is young, vegetables (generally leeks or eggplant, 
known as hhaingan) are grown on rid~es in the same land, the 
cane growing among them, but the 'Vegetables are off the ground 
before the 'cane attains any height. Katha, a thin red hardy 
cane is far the commonest kind grown throughout the distric-;. 
KaiJ h a thicker cane, of a whitish colour, with a broader leaf, 
requiring les 1 weeding it is baid but mucb. water. It requires 
more wa.ter than can be given from an ordinary well. 
The other two are teru and dhaulu of a value about midway 
between kaa and katha. '!'he former of the two i~ not often met 
with, b1 ing more grown in Sialkot, b11t dhaulu is a good cane 
and is often g:town mixed with. katha Sometimes after the 
canes have been cut down, the land· is weeded, manurPd and 
watered, &:nd the plants are allowed 'to sprout again for what is 
called a mudhi crop, but tbe' yield of this is small, probably not 
more than hal£ tpat of a planted crop. Improved varieties 
fCoimbatore 285,, 223, 312 and 313) are being introduced. 
Their outturn is mnch highe:r and their ratooning value better 
with consequent reduction in cost of cultivation. Cane growing 
is not a special feature of the district as it 1s in Hosh1arpur, 
Jullundur and part of Gutda.spuf. 'l'he gross value of the 
outtorn is ]argf'l, but the plant occupies the e:round for at least 
a twelve-month, or even a year and a half, if the time spent 
in preparing the ground is taken into account, and the labour 
and cost ot cultivating it and extrarting the juice are vreat. 
It is purt>ly a revenue crop: very little of the produce finds its' 
way to the cultivator's family, or escapes being turned into 
cash. 

The amount of barley erown varies very much from 
year to year ranging between twelve and twenty 

(g) Barley seven thousand acres; it is more grown in Ajnala 
and Amritsar than in Tarn Taran. It is raised with and with
out irrigation, by itself or mixed with gram, but rarely with 
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wheat,-and sometimes on the stubble of rice. It does not seem 
to exhaust the land so much as wheat, and, ripening quickly, 
it is off the ground early in April, making room sometimes for 
a melon crop. When rain has held off in late autumn, and the 
rabi crop is shorter than usual, advantage i:l taken of the first 
Christmas rains'to put in a crop of barley. Wheat would nevt-r 
thrive if put in s:> late, but barley is a convenient catch crop. 
On sma11 pl9ts on wells it is sometime& cut green for fodder and 
tf allowed to ripen, it is not unusual to pluck the ears while the 
crop is standiilg and thresh out the grain by itself. The 
standing straw is then cut drJwn and uQed for 1 thatching 
stacks uf blzusa. On well lands it is usual to allow the Chuhra 
who works on the well to sow' a row of barley at the edge of the 
wheat fields and especially close to the water-cour!le. 

Jowat 1s universally grown and covers a large area; in 
-· the crop returns it is concealed under foddel'. 

(h) Jowar. 
This makes comparison with earher years impossi

ble. The cultivator rarely hopes to obtain any grain from t.he 
jowar' and the almo8t nmv~rsal custom is to cut it all as fodder, 
only the small qJantity sown to fence in the maize fields being 
allowed t1 ripen to provide seed. Thus he does not depend on· 
jowar grain for foo.:l throughout the winter liktt the cultivator 
in some disttJCts south of the $utlej, but he can hardly do with
out the broad-leaved stalks as fodder for his cattle. The green 
jowar, which is not allowed to ripen and which is grown for 
fodder only, at a time of the year (May and june) when no othPr 
green fodder f1t for stalled cattle is available, is irrigated both 
from wells and_canab. Thejowar crop i3 sown at the beginnin~ 
of July after the first heavy fall .of monsoon ram. This is one 
of the busiest times of the year, and no effort is spared to ~ret 
the seed into the ground at the most favourable opportunity. 
A good deal of the seed is imported from the Jullundur Doah 
aud Ferozepore. It is sown mixed, as a rule, with moth and mung. 
It is grown on the well-known dosala rotation already descr1bed, 
the jowar being preceded by mixed wheat and gram, or gram 
alone, and followed by a whole year's fallow after the harvest in 
October and November. The moth and mung are reaped w1th 
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the jowar, and- the grain of , t}le pulse is then separated. The 
heads of jo<:uar containing the seed are cut. off, and beaten or 
trodden to sepa;ate the grain. The stalks are .stacked in the 
fiel~ f~r a' tim~ to d;y a;n~ then piled .o~ the roofs of houses, and 
other .• dry , places, t~ ~e psefl as fodder, t~oug~out the early 
winter. Villag~s , w,hi~h, lie near th~ main road, and grow a. 
Ia! ge area of joa;flr o(t~n: sell it to men from th~ city, and this i~ 
~ n?t ~nimportant __item in thei~ jzi.oome. :f3ut as winter draws 
on,. there is none to ep~re, and ea1=h man'e store of it is carefully 
husbanded. The crop· js known either as· jo'll:ar · or chari some
times by the dou'Qle name ,:hari-jowar, but thari is the name 
by which the f.odder part of .the plant is .known~ ·The' eattie 
of the d~strict are 80, dependent on jowa1' for food, at the time' of 
the year when the ~ullocks a~e hardest worked, that a failure of 
the crop 'is quite; a calamity.' Fortunately it _d~es' not often 
occu~. Rain1 in the first week of July , ~~d steady rain at inter-

, • I I # 

va.1s throughout the month, ~nd the next six weeks, is quitel 
l j ~ .. \ t t 

enough to assure the succe'3s of the jowar crop. 

, • 'BajrQ is S~W~ in'' Ju(y, f'bo~h.' irrigate1d .~~c,i barani. H IS 

) b I (I I • ' ' II! dd l1 •Jra. mamlv used as a green 10 er. , , 
I j p ) " ; 

1 
I , I .. ; 1 ), 

' • Moth, mung and math are the three principal pulses' grown 
(J) 'kbarafpulsea 11 jn kharif harvest. 'They' have 'g.reatly ~declhied in 
popularty in tlie last twenty years.· '-Massa~ is· gr~wri in thE} rabi. 
The two first named are either grown) separa.t~ly or' .,with~ jowar. 
Moth is chiefly raised on the. light lands of the -sand ridge; and' 
does not require so much rain as- other khorzf crops, It' ~ill do 
fairly well in a season when the jowar is withered and ,stunted._ 
The grain enters largely 'into the' f~od of tbe people, and the 
dark green hhusa, formed of the leaves after the grain' is beaten 
out, is a valuable fodder for milch and working cattle. A good 
deal of it finds its way to the city, as it is difficult for the culti
vators to store it. Almost all the moth-bhusa raised m the sa.nd 
ridge v1llages near Jandiala is thus disposed of. Excessive rain 
washes the soil from the roots and high winds smother the plant 
in sand. All it requires is moderate rain in the two monsoon 
months and heavy dews in September. Mung can be, and is 
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grown, on firmer land, particularly in that part of the Amritsar 
tahsil which lies between the Sobraon Branch of the canal and 
the Beas. Here it is an important crop. The times of~ sowing 
and reaping are the same as for jowar, only it ripens a little 
earlier, and the broad leaves do not -make valuable fodder. 
Ma1h is perhaps the most valuable pulse aud gives a larger yield 
than the other two. A fairly stiff soil with a good deal of 
moisture is required, and it is often sown near the rivers, but in 
a rude fashion, without much preparation of the ground. The 
following winter it is often h&.rd to tell whether a corp of mash, 
has been taken off the gt:ound or not, so little trace cf it is left. 
It is seldom J?:rown alpnJ?: with jowar, but is sometimes grown at 
the foot of the maize stalks on irrigated lands. 

Sesamum ~r til occupies usually more than five thousand 

(k) til. . 
' acres of which one third may be irrigated. A 

little is grown in Ajn:da but the non-canal irriga
ted parts of Amritsar supply about half of the crop. 

Rape is a risky plant to grow as so much depends on 
nothing untoward happening while it ts in blossom. 

(1) rape. • 
· It is seldom sown alone except in the south of 

Tarn Taran, and is rarely grown in any form in Ajnala. The 
eommonest method is to sow it in rows, eight or ten feet apart, 
up and down the fields of berr,ra, a method which gives its 
spreading plants a better chance. Much of it is plucked up 
unripe for fodder .and for use as sag or greens when the wh('at 
is about a foot high. Form its spreading habit, and from the 
.show which it makes with its yellow blossoms, it is apt to give. 
a false idea of the strength of the crop, if seen a little way off, 
and a field will be found to be of a much poorer p:rowth when 
ridden throu~h. than when seen from a distance. Rape is 
usually sown with drill in deeper furrows specially made for it 
after the field is ploughed, and the furrows are not, as a rule. 
fully covered up after the seed has been dropped in. The seed 
ts proverbially small. and would be liable to be smothered, if 
buried as dE'ep as wheat or gram. The harvest of rape is an 
early one, if the frost has not injured it. 
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Tori~, which is a late kharif or early rabi crop, has come 
(m) toria. largely into favour of late years, owing to the high 

, price of <;>ilseed, and has to a. great extent supp· 
laated rape, especially in Tarn Taran.' It is grown on Irrigated 
and unirrigated lands ; the 'total . area sown 'is ,roughly 28000 
acres, of which more than five thousand acres are unirrigated. (' 

' . , ; f. 
Massar furnishes .th~ pulse best known to Europeans as dal. 

(n) massar It is grown Oll .recently thrown' up btt lands on the 
, moist shelving lands whjch line the banks of the 

Sakki nala, and as a catch crop afte~ rice on canal lands. It. 
is especially liable' to damage by frost in late February,~ single 
night of which may nin the whole crop. 'Otherwise it is a 
hardy plant and may be grown with ; success ' on 'the most 
unpromising soils. But the area under' ~a.rsar 'is 1small, and it 
is the least important or the pulses in .A.mdtsar, except, in the 
river villages, where it is a useful ·crop.' . ' . ',' r J 

Senji, a luxuriant trefoil is grown'exci~si~eiy 'ror fodder for 

(0) Seuji ' 
cattle. It is cut green and chopped up with bh11sa, . 
jowar, maize stalks or cane tops. It is grown on 

maize and cotton stubbles .almost invariably, less often after 
rice. The ground is first saturated .with water and the seed is 
then puddled into the liquid mud by the feet of the· cultivator-. 
,:rhereafter it tequir~s no ,care, except a ·plentiful supply of 
water, and, from a Ca.Qal Officer's point ·of· view, it is a most 
wasteful plant. BeiJefiting by the manure which had been 
applied to the cotton or maize which jt succeeds, it grows fast 
and heayy and the cutting of a few square yards is enough for 
a head load. Once cut it does not give a second ·cutting like 
lucerne, but directly a part of the field has been laid bare it is 
ploughd up to .be ready for prepaJation for the can~ crop which 
usually follows it on well lands. Altogether it is an · indispen· 
sable crop for stall-fed cattle, and is grown in every village 
whe~e there is irrigation. The large increase in its proqnction, 
which has taken place of r~cent years, is probably' due to the 
contraction of the area available for grazing in the Amritsar and 
Tatn Tarn tahsils. 
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Senji has been a good rabi fodder on all the irrigated lands 
' I ' - , and has held its reputation as a fodder and a crop 

(p) berseem 1 , 

1 
" •• , that en~iches the soil, but lately berseem fodder 

has been intr~4uced by the Agricultural Department. It gives 
4 to 6 cuttings in the season and leaves the soil rich in nitrogen. 
This 'fodder is being carted to Amritsar City from long distances 
!}en from up to 10 miles o~ mo're for sale to cattle owners in 
the town. It is relished by the cattle' as well as by the horses 
and is used either alone or chaffed and mixed with bhusa. 
~~ ' I I ' , .. 

Th~ hemp grown is 'of two varieties, san and sankakra. It 
F .) \ t I 

: covers an area of one thousand acns yearly, about 
· (q) hemp. ' half ~f which' is in the Amrit~ar tahsiL Sankokra 
!.~ -it I I I I • 

Is generally planted as a. fencing round sugarcane or maize. 
\. I ~ lt I • e "' 

Sa" Is only grown m sufficient amounts to provtde the ropes 
U.L j ,t ' " I ' 

ne~e~s.ary f9r agricultural pu,rposes. It ripens in October, when 
it is cut and steeped in w~ter, after which it is dried in the sun 
and worked h:r hand into ropes. 

~ 1 r ( ~ r .. , \ ( ; I T 1 ~ 

,\ l\1elons are grown in the hot weather as an ext:::a rabi crop. 
(r) vegetable I Most are grown in Ajnala where some of the 

• ~net fruits.) Arain villages are famous for them. and in the 
garde!ls and orchards near Amritsar especially in the Kamboh 
yillages~ but there are few wells with mai'ra sml which do not 
·grow a patch or two. Both the small yellow melon and the 
kharbuza, or large green water melon are grown' as well as 
·cucumbers. As already stated they are often found in the 
same field as young cotton, and are out of the way before the 
cotton begins to shade them. Amritsar city is a good market 
for this kind of produce, and it is a1so sold a good deal in the 
villages, at cross roads, and at canal bridges. The fruit being 
easily stolen, fields at a· distance from a well require wotching 
day and night. Besides being grown on wells melons are raised 
on Eandy lands in Ajnala, and in the Bet lands of both rivers. 
Other vegetables are o01ons, carrots, radiahes and pohtoes. 
'fhe latter are largely planted on the rich lands round Amritsar 
city and now form a regular item in a recognised two year 
rotation. ·or fruits the commone3t varieties are mangoes, 
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oranges, plantains, peaches and mulberries. Many. fields are 
planted with rose bushes for the manufacture of itr. 

- Tobacco is only grown on well lands out in the district, but 
(s) tobacco. heavy crops are taken off the lands near the city 

with the help of black liquid F:ewage which serves 
both as manure and water. The Sikhs having a prejudiCe 
aga;nst growing what theirs religion forbids them to use, the 
cultivation is confined to 1\fohammadans, especially Arains. As 
might be' expected Ajnala produces more tobacco than ~he 
other two tahsils together, and there it is very carefully cultiva
ted. Tbe average of the selected years bhows that out or 2613 
acres d.evoted to tobacco tultivation 1830 are in Ajnala where 
it is principally grown in the· Arain estates of the Sailab and 
Hithar circles. The commonest kind is that with a pink flower 
spikt>, which at a certain stage is pinched off to check upward 
growth and to make the lower leaves spread out. 

The c~ops known t~ the people as kangni, chin~: and swank~ 
(t) m1scella· ' are little grown being looked upon as inft-rior 

neous. grain!' only to be resorted to as food when all else 
failfl. Nor is mandwa (here known as matldal) a favourite crop. 
Arains and Muhammadan Jats grow it in the Ajna.la Hitharl 
but the meatmakes a coarsl! black bread, which is regarded as 
a poor kind of- food requiring a strong digestion. The only 
other k~artJ crop that mBy be mentioned is mirch or ch11liea. 
It is erown near the city, and also by A:r;ains in Ajnala in the 
Sakki villa~el1. The neighbourhood of Saurian is known to grow 
good mirch, not because the soil or conditions of the tract ue 
Pspec•ally favourable, but because · Arains hold a number of 
villages there, and the raising of crops requuing much manure 
and careful tillage and giving a large money return has an 
attraction for them The seed pods are picked by the women 
(the process causing much irritation'to the hands) and are then 
dried io the s m. 
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Nomenclatur• 
of crops. 

17. The English;Indian and scientific names 
of the more important crops are sb:)Wn below: 

~ 1 
,, Enghsh In chan Sctentlfic 

---
1. Wheat. Kanak. Tntlcum satlvum. 

2. t Barley. " 't j ' Jaun. Hordeum vull!are. 
~ r 

J 3. Oats. Javt. Avena sativa. 

4. Rtce. jhona. Oryza sativa. 
I 

5. I ' 
Kamad. Sugarcane. '. Sacchcrum ofli~marum. 

' 1 J' 

6 )1atze. 
ll 

Makkt. Zea mays 

1. Sorghum. r!••u. Chan, 
Audropogon sorghum, 

l' 

,8. Bulrush Mallet. B~Jra. , Penrusetum typhoideum . .,, 
j 

,9'} Italtan Mtlet. ! . .Kangtu. Setana tta,lca. 
' . 

10, Llttle mtllet. ') ' Swank. I' PArucum colonum 

11. Fm'e!' mtllet Mandai. El .. usme coracana. 

' 12.' Common mtllet Clnoa Pamcum mthaceum. 
'I If 

13. Gram. Chhole or Chana, Ctcer aroettnum, 
' 

14. Mung 'bean. Mung. Phaseolu'l mongo . 
• 

15. Mash !>e•a. Mash. Phaseolus radtatus. . 
16. Dew gram, Moth Phaseolus acon•ttfohus 

1 

11, Lentils Masar. Lens esculenta. 

18. Cotton. ' ( Desa Kapas. Gossvpmm lJldtcum and other 
( tnd1genous types. 
( 
( Narma Kapas.' Gossypmm htrsntum 

19. San hemp. San. Crotalana Juncea 

20. Deccan hemp Sank ukra. Htb•scus cannabtnus. 

:n. Rape Sarao•, Brasstca campestns Var. 
Sarson. 

22. 1D.1tan rape. Tona. Brasstca napus Var. 
dtchotoma. 

23. Sesamnm, Ttl. Sesamnm mdtcnm. 

24. Ltnseed. Als1. Linum uSltattsSlmum. 

25. Lucerne. Lusan. Medtcago sattva 

26. Perstan clover. I Shaftal I Tnfollum resuptnatum. 
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0 
~ ,. Enghsh Indian Sc1enbfic ·c 
C> 

__.!!!_ 

07. Egy~tmn clover. Berseem. Trlfohum alexandnnum, 

28. 'Meblet or Ind1an c:lover. Sen]i. Mehlotus parv1flora. 

29. Tobacco. Tambaku. N1cetiana tabacum. 

30. Ch1llles. LalM1rch. Capsicum annum. 

31. On1on. Piaz. Alhumcepa. 

32. Gar he. • Lasan. Alhum satlvnum . 

33. Poppy, Post· Papavet somn1ferum. 

34. Potato. Atu, Solanum tuberos~m. 
35, Bnn)al. Bamgan. Solanum melongena. 

36. Melon. Kharbu~a. Cucum11 melo. 

37. Water melon. Tarbuz. C1trullus vulgaris. 
' 38. Carrot. Ga]al'. Daucus carota. 

39. Rad1sh Yuh. Raphanus satlws. 

40. Turnip. Shalgam Brass1ca rapa. 
I 

18. During 'the last 20 years marked· changes have taken 

Changee 1n 
agncultural 

_ system 

place in all dirt>ctions. More wells have been 
sunk" and ~equipped with ·better type of persian 
wheels. Better and improved types of crops have 

taken the place of the low yielding and indigenous types. Im· 
proved implements are used to kill weeds and to get better 
tilth of so1l. Cattle of better type are seen replacing the old 
type, The introduction of better typ~s of fodder has resulted 
in increasing the yield of milk in cattle. Large quantities of 
milk are brought into the city from long distances. A very 
aucces~ful and paying work is done by the graftin~ of the wild 
ber trees in the district. Ap:riculturi"ts who got nothing from 
their p:roves of ber trees, have begun to make 'an income of 
Ra. 30/- toRR. l 00/· an acre annually. The old ~ur hoHing 
furnaces are being replaced by tbe improved furnaces. Wells 
are being bored. Sowing wheat by broadcasting is being 
replaced by 1Kera. por or drills. Fodder has become a money 
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crop and in the vicinity of Amritsar displaces crops like sugar-
cane, wheat and cotton. , 

19. ,. Advances under the Land Improvement Loans Act. 
Land Improve- are as a rule properly applied to the improvements 
:.e;t A!:::t: for which they were obtained but a good deal of 
tunsts' ~a.ns difficulty is experienced in several cases for reco-
Acts. , 

, vexy, of principal and interest when they fall due. 
'There has, ,however been a considerable improvement in the 
position un~er, both Acts as the following tables show : 

Land lmp~;oveaient Loans Act (XIX of 1883). 

Balance Recovenes_ I ontstendmg Amount Balance 
Yer.r. at the advanced - at ~:lose durmg the ( . • commence- of year. ment of the year Pnnc1pal. Interest 

year. 

J 
1933-34 - 81216 7190 12736 I 3797 76370 

1934-35 76370 6500 18375 5507 64495 

1935-36 64495 8000 15494 4604 57001 

' 193G-37 57001 2000 15074 4799 43q27 
-- --. - -- - - - - --- -

43927 2,7110 14190 ,4177 32437 1937-38 . I l I . -
__ 1_9_3~-3-9--~--3-2-42_?_,~·J ____ 3_5_oo ____ j~--1-o6~5~s~·-t ___ 3_o_~o--~----2~-2-79----

, Agrtculturlsts' Loans Act (X ll of 18 8!) --' ) . 
193~-34 51683 5730 14806 1815 42607 . ' 

J 

1934-35 42607 2390 I 34741 4219 10256 
' 
1935-36 • 10256 4990 I 5755 811 9491 ; 

' 

,1936-37 9491 6180 . 4848 581 10823 

1937-38 10823 1900 '7901 
I 

4821 ' 

I 
444: 

1938-39 482".! 1000 2656 254 
- 3166 ' 

, 20. The Co operative moTement was initiated in Ambtsar 
1\gncultural District lD the year l908. The work was started 
banks and the with a single Honorary Sub-Inspector. 'Ihe Agri· 
Coope•atlve 
movement cultural Credit Society was the first to come in 
generally. 

. the field, The district was given a separate Ins-
pector for the first time in 1920 after which expansion really 
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began. The following table show~ the different kinds of societies 
now in e:xistenc~ and the extent ,to. which ·each type has. de-
veloped ~- · , • 

~ .., • , , , WorklD~ , 1 ·2 
1 

Kind. Soaebes. Members. capt tal 
.. • • • ' • I I• r • (ln Lakhs). 

__!!!_ -.---------T1 --1----.,.--- ----- 1-----
1. Centrai Credtt. ' 

. .I 
l' !. 

2. Central Noa-credft. 
l' 

3. Agncultural Cred1t. , 1 
'' I 

4. Consolidation of boldings. 
• .o ' I J { 

5 Cattle Breedmg. 

8, Non·Agucultnral ~recht. • 

7 • Thr.dt ilnd Savtngji 

{a) men, • 
1 

J 1 (b) womenL ' ' ,. ' ! 

8. Bettor Living (Dehat Sudh~r). 1 ' 

9. Supply and Stor~ ; · '' 
1 

' 

"t ! I j 

10. Compulaory Educat~on, 1 

' I 

.j 

"6 t l I 

4 -
-

627' 
) 

21 

• 4f ' 'I j 

' 11 
J I' 

11· H~us~ Bu1ldmg. ·.-. 1 . 
I 1 j J..i.. J.1J ~ 1 

12. Soc1ety for Promoting Econl)mic , , . 

870 
' ' 547 . 

21809 
'-

2021 
I (•I ,, 1 

Jl84 

'3147 I 

' 
' I J "1 

.Jt287 •• ) 

•' 904,- i. 

'' 2639: L 

1 716 
I 6iol .t • 
> 1' 

13 . . .. 
27 Knowledge, • • • ' " • " '• 1' ~· I 

'total' ':.. 9'7s.J- '' : ,. I 35774 

( 

-36 es' 
' ... 

l 
40 93 

'1 ... 
''' ... . 

3 65 
' 

I 

, .3 JS-, ' 
1'10 ._. 

~ ..... 

... ~ 

' 86 (round) 

, , Besides these ther{! are 1 iJ unregist.Ei~ed ; school s~pply 

societies·with 2351 members. · . 
- j I J I l '< t I • r ' " I • f l f \ t \ 

or the si:x 'Central Credit mstitutions which undertake 
to finance the primary Credit Societie~ in the District, the

1
-

Amritsar Central Co-operative 'Bank is -the biggest having 
572 members (individuals ~nd primary societies) and Rs. · 25.68 1 

lakhs working ' capital. 1he 1 'other five 
1 
are credit unions· 

having 2~8' member~ (all 'societies) and Rs. _ 11.28 la'ks as 
working -capital. These IJ unions have -their headquarters 
at Tarn Taran. V.achhoa, Remdewali, Chetapur and Butala 
and restrict their financial operations · to limited areas around 
them. 
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The four· Ce~tral' non·credit socif•ties comprise thr&;e 
Execution of Awards Unions and onf¥ Cattle Breeding Associa
tion. The former are meant to facilitate the execution of 
awards of -primary societies and the latter to assist the operation 
of the, Cattle Breeding Societi~>s of the district. 

• The agricultural Credit Societies which form the bulk of 
the co-operative activit es of the district have touched about 
65% of the villages considered suitable for a society. Taking 
an average family as five perso~s and each member representing 
one family the Agricultural Credit Societies have touched 
nearly 22000 families so far. Society owned funds in the form 
of shares and reserve form 44:% of the total working capital and 
if members' own savings form about 58% of the working · 
capital and the saving per member come to lOS/- a~ainst an 
average loan of Rs ..... 170/- per member. These societies bold 
non-members' deposits to the extent of R~. 2'32 lakhs and owt: 
debts to central financing institutions in the neighbourhood of 
Rs. 19'1 lakhs. i'hey transact business of about Rs. 22 0 lakhs 
and issue loans to the extent of Rs. 4 lakbs and recoVE-r about 
the same in principal each year. Their annual net J>rofit is 
about Rs. one lakb. A good number ~of societies have e:.tabli
shed themselves as banking centres for the villagers. They 
attract local capital and finance the village on very reasonable 
terms. _ 

The non-agricultural credit societie~ are chiefly in towns 
and among the non-agricultural classes of the rural areas. 
21 of them having 1113 members and working capital of Rs. 
1.47 lakhil are 'purely Urban, Sorieties under a special urban 
st~ff1 designed to improve the,economic condition of the urban 
classe:~, sp~cially the shopkeepers and the traders. In add1tbn 
to. simple credit business they undertake different banking 

I 

operations like the commercial bank under certain restrictions. 
They are mostly self-dependent credit institutions in the matter 
of finance. · 

Among non-credit activities the following deserve special 
mention:-
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'' 
(i), Co~~lidajion._of Hol4i'.'g4 

Work OQ co-operat~ve, p~jnpiple!lc, "'a~.take.~,u~ ap?~t ~~~8 
but w~ abaQ.do.ned af~er fJy~. ye~rs~ uns .. ~~~~s~!~l t~~~I:. -It 
w~ rest~tect In t;he. ~e~r. 193.~3"~ ~?.~ receiv~d a special 
sumulus JD the year ~938-~9 on the appointment of a separate 
Inspector with 8 sob-inspectors for the· e~tire District: So far 
consolidation has been done in 21 villages and 1S211 acres pf 
land :bav:e been reportitioned. The figures for l93S-3_~ sp~w 
5925 acres consol~dated, compnaing ,6U(l 1;1\o.cfl:s bef{)re conslida-

t ... .l ' .. 4 t i 

ation, redqee4 tp 81~ hl~cf.s e,r,ycti~g ~~ !~.~~~~a.~l~ r.e~~~t,,~n 
of 87% in the number and increasing the area per block: from 
0 9 acres t&'7·2 acres. The aocietie.s xeserYe ,,itft~ fqr, fchools 
and for other Pll'l>liq in~titijti~PJI.t , I~ 9r4~r t~9 f!'cima~e ~r,p~o
ach to all fi~ld~, t4ey cpp§~~~~ pe~ Pft~~ 3P..~ ~~)>f~~"c~ f~~~s. 

, Th~ A®it~ar Central Co-operative ~ank has created a develop
ment fund of R~ ... 12000/_-· ·~hfefly"'to' "p"fom~t·e -the 1eause'tof 
consolidatio~ work., in · the district' -and' is e~pioying ·2 sub .. 
inspectors for this work. Members •Contribute ·.to warda co~soli
dation fund a~ the rat{' of.-J5l- per ac~. vTlU!t :@.~q_erpe ,pctsi<!es 

::being ~iD;lJD..eqiately \>~~n~fip\&1 !P. ~~~ cl:l\tiy~!P._~s_, .i,s .. n~'f {v:~ry 
, populaJj,,in t4e ,vllqle distr:ict and wJ..at is now nee.ded is more 

• ' i•'l ,,.,.. ' l,. '-""' (.(L, • • J( ]~(lt 
~taff t~ \Jleet the $~0Wl!lp ~~~")Of ft~e r~~p!e: • 1 

(ij} Cat~le..B~e~di~g ~~heme js .!" ~r~~~.~~-~~~tp_~e 1 ~f1~~~ .cR:-?~~r
a•ive movement of tne district The object· is to improve the 

·breed aud quality-of.:Cattle of . .all• kind>to- provide 1 better and 
Jmote ecOllemical;cattJ.e,foF Jlraugbt.an.d.Jr~}J.k ..p.uJp_QI!es .qn~ .aJso 
.to en~our,ge Bl,t~sjd\ar:r, 59:.tt~e 1 jll<!_.~s~f1 1 of, !fe 1Ristfi~~· ·t~yre 
are 68 societies, having 1824 .. <l~H~e ,.,of i~~~o~~d )~~a!it,Y• .._of 
which only 33% are imported from outside and the- rest· have 
.been .bred 1lQc$lly .' ·Tjle ~a,:iapa .b.r.~@d , 1 w'4jph :.,is .~~od for 
'ld,rapghti.l\nd!mijk- purpQ.SC:S • .~alj.~e Js ,,gei.Rg 1 J:!qp~larj;~~· , ~~~se 
societies have de~i,&e~wiq\1~.11-PP!.iflp~,c~ rm<lJUethods-to accom• 
plish the difficult programme. The District Board is taking 
particular interest to promote· the cause of this scheme financi
ally and in other way•. 9 animals belonging to these societies 
were sent to All India Cattle Show Delhi held in February 
1939 and three animals won prizes. 
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( 1ii) There are 45 Better Living Societies mostly <'onfined 
~to Amritsar and Tarn Taran tahsils. Government has sanct1on

~d 3 sub-inRp~ctors for this scheme. These socie~ies are serving 
as the . basi~ a~d th~ most effective non-officio I agency on 

· purely dem~cr~tie; lines
1 

to accomplish the most difficult pr.o· 

·gramme t of ;the .village! recQnstruction movement~ Through 
this agency commendable results. have been achi~ved in vlllagt:s 

- i.n respect of sanitation, social and moral improvement and in 
J l T ' ,,' ' ' r .1' 

the revival of the old indigenous 'village mstitutions. 
J , l 

1 1 ~ f ' J _ t r 1 I , 

' · (iv) ' Thrift and savings societies which form the direct 

- ~ethod 't~ ·inculcate· thel habit 'bf thrift number 107 'with 
• , ' I ~ ' I '"l' " • 

2191 members and Rs' 4•28 lakhs ~avin~s of members in the 
- .t ~ ' I t I ; I I I J -. ~ 

, form of contributions and deposits. Savings per member is 
• o i J I ,.. o 

- Rs. 200/-.- These societi~~ are mostly among' ,the low paid 

-:emplovees in school& and offices., 41 of them w1th 904 members 
and Rs: 1·1 lakh uvings are· exclusively among. women. The 

~ .w'o.l.en's 'societies ·in addition' to practising thrift for their 
' m~mt>eri who' 'are1 all . women or . their children. indulge. in 

training their membe~s in I do~estic science and for this 
'- • • r f 1 '• r ~J 1 , 

occas~1onal short classes are held by the sub-inspectressess. 
,II d ( l 1 ( .. 1 • f , 

, .. The. movement in the district is in the charge of an Assis

ta~t ~Registrar "having 6 Government paid Inspectors and 37 sub-
' ' ' 

'inspectors paid by 'Government Punjab Co-opCJ:ative Union 
and' ~th~r non-official agencies. - . 

' j \, 

21. As the· following table shows less land has been 
Ah~nat10Ii, and' sold' but more mortgaged since last settlement 
land values, • than in'the proceeding 20 years: 

' 
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Non-agriculturists 'play a less proffi.nent patt, both absolutely 
and relatively, as alienees than __ they di~ at last settlement. 
Traditionally this should be ugarded with stisfaction but· too 
much emphasis should not be laid OD it QB a sign of strength, for 
the statutory agl'lculturist can be just as exacting as the non~ 
agriculturist creditor and has advantage of the law's support in 
securing h~ pound of flesh. It is however' satisfactory that the 
gre~te:r part of the alienated land_ has remained in the hands of 
land-owners of the village in which it lies. They are in a position 
to P"Y a close approximatio~ to the v~lue of the land, but are 
unable to compete with non-agriculturists who (now as at last 
settlement) are willing t'o pay highly for a permanent transfer 
though now as then they allow less th~n an agriculturist does for 
a ~?r~gage: Purcha

1
se Is much th_e more attractive proposi!ion in 

their case and, as much Of the debt extinguished by transfer of 
land is the luxu~iant fr~it of usury springing from a meaure root 
-- ---- -- - - - - - 0 

of capital, the generosity of the price is in part nothing more 
than a vol~ntary reduction of uncons~ionable profit. On average 
a mortgage fetches 73 per cent of the market value of land ; but 
one can get a point more (74 per cent\ on the !H per cent of the 
mortagaged are'a in the hands_ of ag~iculturist alienees and only 
60 per cent of jts value on the other 9 per cent which non-

agriculturists bold. 
• ._ I 

Land values as brought out in mortgages were everywhere 
declining in the deude immediately preceding settlement though 
they are still in every· part of' the district above the figures 
reached at last settlement. The decline started five year later in 
the case of sales and there were some signs of a recovery at the 
time of settlement bperations. 

The total secured debt of the rural part of the district is 
Rs •. 6·79 crores-Rs. 3·16 crores in Tarn Taran tab.sil. Rs. 2 21 
crores in Amritsar and Rs. 1•42 crores in Ajnala. Without any 
a~dj~on for umeoured debt and co-operative credit this amounts 
to ~ ~urde? of Rs. 345 per ~ortgaged acre, Rs. 93 on every cul
tivated acre in the district and 'R~. 8 per head of population. 
There iJ no adequate return for this burden. To quote from 
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Mr. Macfaquhar's Tarn Taran report : "sale is merely the last 
and by no means the strongest, link in the chain of the smali 
farmer's financial servitude. The bond in which his first debt 
is acknowledged (often as a sum exceeding what he has received 
in hard cash); the web of interest, revaluation of capita], and 
further interest, in which the years entangle him; the mortgage 
which is the tangible admission that his perPonal credit is no 
longer good and that his land must come on to the scales-all 
these bind him, his sons, and his grandsons, 1 to toil for others1 

profit. 7he tragedy is the futilitv of 80 much of, the spending 
leading to. debt: litigation and ostentatious matrimony have::. 
broken many a home, while productive debt. is too rare to be 
even r,efreshin~. ' , , 

Recent agrarian legislation 1 will ·doubtless operate to res
trict the farmer's credit at first and later' to change its channels. · 
Its course is not an issue in this settlement, but the reactions of 
the various elf'ments in the rural community are of some' impor
tance · The forty years which the law gives as a .suitabJe,span · 
for the life of a settlement, may be little· more than an economic 
day in this rural recon11truction and the assessment must take 
account of the growing p11ins of the new era. 'The 'golden age ' 
may come but for the moment the ousting. of the barren years 
has bred nothing better than uncertainty: The non agricul· 
tnri11t feels himself outlawed, seeks no fresn' commitments, and 
hopes to unload as much of his cargq of credit as he can. ~orne 

f:'Ven of the few agrtculturists who have money in their, pockfts 
for investment are shy, uncertain where the law will strike ne:xt. 
The term of this uncertainty'will. depend on the future cour~e 
of legislatton, but however short it may be there will be many 
years of transition to follow, and the new assessment must anti
cipate that the major part of its life w1ll b~ ~ear~ of some 
economic uncextainty find must allow for the1r mev1table and 
possibly harsh adjustments." 

22. The district has reserves of capital and income, which 
the assessment does not touch. There are Bearly Miscellaneous 

Income. 7,500 civil and military pensioners who receive 
over twelve lakhs or !upees annually from the State. Remitt. 
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ances from relatives abroad must amount to a very substantial 
sum~ Colony grants (other than military awards) have been 
given to the extent of a. thousand squares since last settlement 
and the bulk of them have gone to small farmers. From their 
own resources the people have been able to purchase outside the 
Province something like 34,0~)0 acres of land valued at nearly 
half a crore of rupees 

23 Four branches of the Upper Bari Doab Canal run 

Canals 
through the' distrtct : the Sobroan, the Kasur, and 
the Lahore Branches and the Main Branch Lower and 

39 per cent of total cultivated area of the dil!tict is canal irrigated. 
Tarn Taran tahsil derives the greatest beneftt from this source, 
61S per cent of its cutiva.ted area being retutned as nahri. In 
Amritsar the figure is 29 and in Ajnala 26 per cent. The original 
project for the canal was drawn up in l 850,shortly after annexation. 
Some modifications of the . original . design were fou,nd to be 
necessary, and a revised estimate was submitted in · 1856, The 
canal was formally opened in 1859, and irrigation commenced 
in the followmg year. 1'he head works are situated on the river 
Ravi near Madhopur, in the Gurdaspur District. Con~iderable 
engineering difficulties were here encountered, owing to the Chakki 
and other htll torrents and natural drainage lines crossing or 
approaching near the line of the canal. but these were successfully 
surmounted. The canal runs in one channel for thirty miles, after 
which it splits up into two principal channels called the Main 
Branch Upper and the Kasur Branch Upper. The latter, 
seven miles further on, bifurcates into the Sobran Branch 
and the Kasur Branch Lower, both of which pasil through 
the Aruritsar District. From the former irrigation is supplied to 
the country between the hi!!h bank of the Beas and the Patti 
drainage and from the latter to the tract lying between thP 
Kasur and Patti drainages. At Aliwal in the Ba.tala tahsil of 
Gurdaspur District the Lahore Btanch takes off the !\lain Branch 
Upper. Below .his point the main branch !S known as the Main 
Branch Lower and serves the country between the Kasur, and 
the Hudia.ra drainages. It crossess tha Grand Trunk Road within 
~-~~e miles of Aroritsar city. 1 he Lahore branc.h traverses the 

\thern border of the Ajnala. tahsil and irrigates the tract 
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between the Hudiara , and the Sakki' Nala.s., It gives perennial 
irrigation to 171 estates-16,in-Tarn .Taranrtahsil, 23 in 
Amntsar and 132 in Ajna.la. \the Main;Branclles give p~rennial 
irrigation to 102 estates in T~rn Taran j;ahs1l and 103 in Amritsar ; 
Kharif irrigation to 21 tstates in Amritsar 17 in Ajnala; and a 
mixture in U Amritsrr estates. The Kasur Branch giv~s 
P:rennia.l irrigation to '14: Tarn Taran estates, Kharz"j supplies t~. 
1~ Tarn Taran and 11 Amrftsar estates, and a mixed supply to- 6 
Tarn Taran an~ one Amritsar eEtate. The Sobraon Branch gives 
perennial supplies to 110 ·Tam, Taran and 3 Atnrilisar estates, 
and a mixed supply to 6 Tarn 'faran and one Amr1tsa~, estate. 
The Sobraon Branch gives perennial supplie to 1101 T~~J?-· Tarilllt 
and 3 A~ritsar estates. Kar~! s,upp~~a. ~o 3~.Tarn 'Iaran and 73 
Amritsar estates, and and a m1xed supply to 9 Tarn Taran and 
~· Amritsar estates. ·Some villages are fed· by mor'e ·than one 
Branch and so appear twice r.bove but the ultimate result is that. 
22 Tarn'Taran, 139'Amritsar and,l98 Aj1~ala estates get no canal 
water at all. ' 

' ' The number of distributaries taking off from each of th;es~ 
branches and irrigating within the Amntsar District, is : ' ',' ': 

• I ~ ~I \ l 

Sobraon Branch 14; Kasur Branch 9; Labore Branch 10> i 
Main Branch Lower- n.' Of the 11 distributaies from th~ Ma\n. 
Branch Lower, three are i~ tb~, Ma.Ht~~ J?ivision and eight in the 
R.1iwind Division. Fatehgarh Distnbutary, taking off just abov~ 
Aliwal from the Main Branch Upper, also irrigates the Amrits~~ . ' ' 
Di~trict. >I 

Inspection Rest Houses are provided at tha. following places~ 
the dll3tances given against each being in miles ftam the poi~t ~~· 
which the branch enters the district:- > 

Sobraon Branch. . ' '- ~ ! r l -. '\ Mues. 
Gaggarbhana. ' 3 ,, ... 
Raya · r .. 

I' .. 9 -
'Khwaspur ·. r, 22 
Dilawalpur ... ' .. 29 

Khara .. •' .. - ·- 35 
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Sobraon Branch (contd } 

Dhota (on the Bhindar distributary) 
Naushahra (on the_Patti distributry) 

Bhoewal 
Jandiala 
Rasulpur 
Jaura 

Kasur Branch. 

Main Branch Upper and distributaries. 

Jaintipur 
Dhing Nangal 

Kathunangal 
Ibban 
Bhuchar 
and on dzstnbutafzes. 
Amritsar 
Doburji 
Lalu Ghuman 
Kasel 
Museh 

Majjupur 
Ranewali 
Kohali 
and on dzstnbutanes. 
U gar A ula.kh 
Lopoki 

Main Branch Lower. 

Lahore Branch. 

[SECTION A. 

20 

32 

12 
27 
33 

1 
1 

7 

22 
32 

18 
17 
25 
28 
32 

7 
13 

21 

16 

24 

Each of the four branches is bridged at intervals "of about 
four miles, and good cart-roads are maintained along the'outer 
boundary of the spoil bank. Several flour-mills have been 
bUilt at vanous points on the canal, where a fall provides the 
necessary water-power.· These are, as a rule, worked by 
panchakkis or water-wheels. There are mills at Rs.newali and 
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KohaH on the Lahore Branch; at Raya and Nagoki on the 
Sobaraon Branch, at Bhuchar on the Main Branch Lower· and at 

' Pakhoki, Allahdinpur and Jaura on the Kasur Branch; while at 
Thrsik•, which is also on the Kasur Branch, there is an oil
crushing factory, worked by water-power from the fall there. 
This factory: is not working now. 

For administr~tiv.e pu.rposes the ' canal is worked in four 
divisions, , each under· an Executive ,Kngineer. The Gurda.spur 
Division ·has its headquarters at Gurdaspur and includes the 
whole of the :l\1ain Canal from, 14"'dhopm: to !ib:t;~ ap.d the Main 
Branch Upper from Tibri tc> Aliwal,. The headquarters of the 
Maj itha. Raiwind and .Jandiala Divisions, are at Amritsa_r. In 
the Maj itha Division are the Lahore. Branch and that portion of 
the Main Branch J.,ower,' which lies, bet,ween Al~wal ~nrl: the 
Grand Trunk, Road. .The Ra.iwind Division compris~s all the 
Main Branc4 Lower S()uth of Grand ,TFunk. Road, and thf' 
.Jandiala Division the whole of the Kasu;r and Sobraon .Branches. 
The office of the Superintending Engmeer, to whom the Execu
tive Engineers 'are subordinate, is· 'also ·at· · Amritsar.' The 
Central Canal Workshops which are ··reckoned as a Division, are 
also situated at Amritsar. Tuese workshops do wor1r not only 
for , the Irrigation Department Jof~ the Punjab, but foll' other 
Departments, both in· the province and ·outside it, and for 
private perso:ns also. 

·In the gazetteer' of 1893, the 1 opinion was 'recorded that 
canal iniga.tion in Amritsar was not capable of extenSl()D. This 
idea had been entirely falsified even by last settlement and the 
following table shows that there has been no retrogression since. 

Acres Itngated • -. 
Year 

I 
Xhanf Rabi Total 

I \ I 

Quinquenmum endmg 1891-92 '19483 114 1944'16 
' ~uinquennmm endmg 1912-13 156433 189583 346016 

yumquenn1um ending 1938-39 211611 206450 418061 

Information about charges for canal water will be found m 
Chapter III-C. 
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' 24. The well apparatus is always of the well-known Persian 
' · wheel type, except in some of the shallow unlined 

Well' • 
' wells in the Beas and Rav1 !'riverain areas, where 

the buck~t lift or dhittkli. is used. The Persian wheel may be 
roughly described as a string of tin buckets (or less frequently 
now, earthen pots) placed, one above the other, on a continuous 

• I i\ ' ' f 

cham hung over the water on a broad vertwal sheel. The 
buckets reach ~ short way below 'the I level of the Water, and as 
th~ wheel worked by oxen revolves, the buckets on one side come 
up full,' ~nd empty themselves into a trough whence the water 
~ows out into the surface irrigation channel, while the buckets 

t f\ 1 ! I 

on the o~her side go down emptr. The apparatus of cogge~ 
wp.eels is know~ as the cha&[a choh, or jora, the well itself ~s ku, 
and the chain 'as a mahl. A double :well is know as· d hat'a, of 
doharta, or domahla., 'The 1 method :by which the water is raised 
in 1a leather bag, or' chJrsa; at the end of a rope~ working over 
a' pullejr' or vldh is n:ot known in Amaitsar · · · 

J It ' I : ' .. ) t '. 

• • 1 • Four 'or fi:ve pairs of bullocks are required to work a well 
-continuously for 24 hours, and at least two men, one of whom 
drives the bullocks, while! the other directs the water into the 
kiaris or compartments; made by small ridges of earth for, con
venience of. irrigation, Tnree or four bigha.s can be watered ·n 
this way in 24 hours, but the area will vary according to the 
depth from which the wate:~: has to be raised, th'Cl distance, of the 
.field from the well, the slope, and the nature of the soil to be 
irrigated The apparatus costs from Rs 12.3/- toRs. 160/- lf of 
iron as it now commonly is.· Buckets require replacement after 
three or fonr years. The rest of the apparatus lasts for- many 
years if properly oiled and maintained. 

Each shareholder works the well in turn, one turn being 
generally-eight pahrs (twentyfour hours). The order is aetermined 
by agreemen't and a shareholder has to take up his turn at what
ever time of day and night it falls, unless he effects an exchange. 
Many of the double wells have only been started in order to 
provide more frequent turns, for it may happen that the shares 
are so numerous that a man's turn comes round after so long 
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that it does ·him little 
some among the r:~h~res, 

an interval, or lasts for so short a timG, 
good. This leads to the secession of 
and the :rigging up of a second wheel.. •' 

2'> .. 'The importanc~ of p~operly ~rganised m~rkets needs no 
'· : · · ' emphasis. ' The cuitivator obtains a 'much better 

Agricultural £ • ' 1- "L' ' f 1 
Stock : Markets pr~ce or h1s stoc.~~. when ue <;lisposes o it in a 

·' ' 
1 

• 
1 market th~ii when he sells it.' in'' a village. Well-

regulate<J markets create in the mind of the cultivator a feeling 
of confidence and !Jf re~eivin& fair play,·, 'f¥~ ,catt.lefai~s held in 
th.is pistrict ,. ~ulfil this. purpqse.1 , T~e: ~9tal_ number of thes~ 
~a1rs held in, A~ripsar ... District ,in, the _year, 1936-;37 was 11, 
mcluding the t"!'O {the Dewali and , the Bisakhi) farrs held py 

~ /i j j ~ l I • ~ y I 

Municipal,9ommitt~e, .. ~m~~~sa.r. _ , , , . 11 ~,, ').- _,, . , ' 

1 ' I The follo~~g"abstra'ct1 ot p~rt'ichlais' ~egardink rci£tle . Fairs 
durmg the·year 19:i6-31;L will Bh~w 'the "import~nce of properly 
organ~e~. cattl~.tf~4~ .~ t~e /}~ritsar,,Distr~~t~:--;- , -. 

I I I I 

(a) Amntsar 
- 'Dtstract 

Board, 
I' r 

. 1 
(b) Amn~sar 

Mumcapal 
, Commtttee 

' 

I . 
,_ ' 
"' 

. r f'•, 1 ,,'tq~t.~':' ,C>f st<!ck l?resen~,r .' 
I 3:2 

Jl I ........ ! .J l' l ~ 'I I> - ,J .. " ' .. u.c , ..i rn 
-"' .. 

1 81 ' • ( Cl._ ... 'l( I~ 1:10" - .,. JJ, 
o<G !! ,., 

"' ~:~.E <a Gl .. 
z- ·= ;: :s"' tt:l E! -5r :s ::s 0 0 :s <II 

Ill Ill u >t Ill u 0 

9 ''2oo r 2630 
I I , l<l I 

1 ) •I ~ fT ,_ f r 
. L I I! '' 

I 

... J ( J . ( \.. 

I . I 
,' l 

ll lr ,1 f,j I ,'I 

4630 2165 146so 192 252 Rs 8419/-

, • I ' ~ . t ' • : , { l I 

. 2 ! Record no~ kept. , Rs 33189/'!. 
J ~ ' ' ' • ~! l ; .... l 

j I j \ r I I I • j f I • ' J 

The increase· in the cattle Fairs has provided add1tional 
markets t, •the cultivator.'· As these fares are distributed all 
over the threer Tehsils, the facilities for marketing have improved 
to a very large degree. Transportation is an integral part of 
marketing, and good markets are of little help to the' cultivator 
unless he can transport his stock to them cheaph and promptly. 
The increase in the fairs have cut down long journeyes, and the 
cost of transportation. 1 
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. 26. Amritsa.r is essentially an importing district for cattle, 
, tmp~rtmg particul~rly the bu~locks. A number of cows are 

or ~orung also imported but their demand is limited. The 
....... stnct. 

, , bullocks are brought from the Hariana tract, the, 
Malwa tract and 'the Phulkian States to the dewali and Bisakhi 
Cattle Fairs, through the agency of the dealers. These ammal 
are mostly abso~bed in the Tarn Taran ann Amritsar Tehsils. 
'fhey are of the iia!~~na breed. 

The cultivators of the' .Ajnala Tehsil prefer the bullocks of 
Dhatmi from the North 'Vestern Districts of the Punjab. These 
animals are of small size, consume less fodder and are very 
hardy. They 'suit the barani land ot this Tehsil where the fodder 
is also very scarce.. The dealers ftom the Dhanni tract do a 
;flourshiog trad~ wjth , this Tehsil at the time of the Dewali and 
Baisakhi fairs: Amrits~r and the Gullushah fair, Sialkot District. 

Some fairs- of Hl.iria~a tract are als~ visited by the umindars 
of Amritsar District for the purchase of bullocks. The cattle 
fairs of Jt~.haz:garh, Rohtak and Bhawani are very popular with 
the cultivators of this District. 'l'he J a ito CattlA Fair in the 
Nabha State also attracts a large number of stock purchasers 
from this distric~. - • 

, The camels are now playing an important part in the 
agricultural operations of some parta of this District. The de· 
mand for these animal:~ on the lands under Chahi cultivation 
remains un-abated. They are imported from the Malwa tract, 
the Phulkian States, and the Rohtak District. These animals 
fetch geod prices at the Amritsar Dewali and Bisakhi cattle 
fairs every year and their sale is always very brisk. 

' 
Hundreds of buffaloes are reared in this district. So the 

rdemand for this animal from outside is small. The good milch 
buffaloes brought to the cattle .fairs by the dealers in this DIStrict 
from the Malwa and the Nili-bar Colonies change hands with the 
urban population only: The buffaloes bred in this district are 
also not exported except the deteriorated worthless stock which 
is offered for sale at the time of the cattle fa;rs. This useless stock 
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is ?urchased by the Pathans of the Campbellpore District who 
dnve them to the Northern Districts of the Punjab and the 
North WesterJ;l Frontier Province where they are offered for sale 
in weekly mandis or cattle fairs. ' · 

27. In Amritsar District, since the onset of the economic de
The standard pression, in the year 19 30-31, there has been almost 
~!:~~~ern:~ every-where a quest for dual purpose cattle, the 
r:;::~le, I • breed of which the bullock wouid be fluitable for 

1 • draught and the cow for milk and ghi production. 
The desrre for such a breed is laudable in this District as the 
cultivators are more or less accustomed to feed milch cows in 
production to their 1ield of milk. So heavy milking'· strains of 
the Hariana. breed pa:rticularly suit this Distrit, · and the breed is 
recognised~~ having du~l purpose value. 

' I • 

Until recently, the single purpose in this District' was to 
breed Hariana cattle of a good draught type. ,With the separation 
of the draught and the dual purpose Hariana herds at the 
Government Cattle Farm, Hissar, in the year 1928, the bulls 
suitable for milk producti~n are now, being issued to· this 
distri~t. As a result of these breeding operations, (it is not un
common now to come across a number of cows which are good 
milkers with yields of 3000 to 4000 lbs lactation. 

The Royal Commission 'on Agriculture i~ India has laid down 
that a dual purpose enimal obtained, by selection, from a breed 
in which strains combining good milkmg with' good dranght 
qualities have long existed, may be regarded as · bemg relatively 
pure bred in respect of both qualities. The production of sue~ 
pure bre~ animals of Hariana breed is the object aimed at in 

the Amritsar District. 

· As to the number of cattle improved, it is very difficult 
to ascertain at present. But ir. is beyond doubt that the follow
ing stock in the hands of 50 Co-operative Cattle Breeding 
Societies in Amrttsar D1strwt at the close of the year 1936-37 

has undergo~e a note worthy improvement :-
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I r Stud Bulls 

Cows , 
' \ • I 

Female youn~ stock 
Male young stock 

t' 

28 
816 

243 
159 

(SECTION A 

: 1 , • , , , , , , ~9~a~ 1 1346 
1 

, , r · Besides these,. hundreds cf improved . cattle are no~ to be 
I I 1 -

s~en in the hand& of the zamindars,, which are not the members 
I I // , .... 

of these_Cooperative Cattle .Breeding Societies. No record of 
their number is kept. AU this improvement that has taken place 
in the cattle of this District, is the res~lt of the combined 
eff?rts or' the C~~il Veterin~ry Department, Co-opesativa" Depart
ment a~d.th~ .Distric~ Board, Amritsarr The, ~atter 

1
body and 

the Co-operative Department ha:ve b~en th~. financiers providing 
money for the purchase of pedigree bulls, cows and the heifers. 
The Civil Veterinary Breeding Operot10ns, aseisted in the format
tion of cattle Bree,!iwg Societies. brought. about the protection 
of animals, from: ,the, fOntagious diseases and always rendered 
Veterinary Aid systematically, at;td energetically. The weeding 
of the .scrub bulls, and 1 the unwanted male-stock by castration 
has ahylln been ?tn important part, of the 

1 
duties of the Civtl 

Veterinary Departm~nt, In ,the year 1936-37, al.one,, 122_03 
castrations were performed against 117 49 tn the preceding year. 

, The pr1vate enterprise for the, improvement of ,cattle in this 
district is also not lacking. rhe members of the Co-operative 

• 
1 

1 \ • -.. r 

Cattle Breeding Societies ,have evinced real interest in stock 
breeding by . borrowing money from the Co-operative Banks, on 
reduced interest, and have utilized this money for the importing 
of ped1gree heifers and cows for breeding purposes .. At the 
close of the year 1937-38, there were 28 bulls which are main
tained by the Co-operotive Societies with an add1tional small 
subsidy of Rs. 5/- from the District Board, Amritsar, (in the 
case of 17 bulls only), per mensem per Society. 

There were 190 pedigree bulls working on 1-4-1938 but this 
number is far short of the required strength of the District. The 
Civ1l Veterinary Department is aiming at providing a bull for 
every 100 cows: When this is achieved, the progress in the 
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improvement. of the - cattle br~~ding of .the, Distr~c~: will be 
accelerated. 1 

' ' It may aiso be' added here that· the Department~s p~li~y is 
\ I . I ' ' I I I ~ 

the production of good cattle and ruthless' culling ·of the weeding 
a~imal~' The l~tter class1,'-is st.ill' in'over-whelrning' 'majority in-
ii{ ~~is :p~t~~t, ~~rti~~~Jy ,in t the Aj~ala .Teh~it 1 

. ·' ' · • - • 

' ' 28. The need for greater attention , to :buffalo J bre~ding in· ) 

' il .: the Amritsar' District has' been felt fot a lcng · 
Buffalo J ' ' time Con_sequently a 'process of "St:lection" 'is now 

· " · ., I' '~· 1 ~Is~ applled t6 buffaloes 'in their· breeding. The : 
object aime

1

d(l at. is the I in~~e~se in th~ procuctiv~ness of the I 
, • I. • .. • I .._,.) i r , 1'' , 1 a J \•') • , • "' ~ (J , r , l ... ~ • j ~ 

she-buffalo and the mamtenance or tts sound constitutiOn,.·• 
A~,·a result'~£ th~se ope~atio~!l,1 th~~e1 i~ 'no; 1 ~ f~l~iively ·'good ' 
milk yield in.,the IJcal br~ed ana th'~' pr~duc;i~n 1 of, milk . fat- is ' 
alSO COmpar~tive(y ·high., 'rfhe'b~St buft'~}0 1 ~tOCit ls ~'ow I tO be 
see'n in th~ Ta~n T~ran: Teh'sil! Tli;ough~~~ ·the bistrict' th~ ' 
burrai.o i~ ~aref~l~y t~nJe~ hy,the.~o~:'!.~ ·~r~~~·fp~senJt~:, --~h~·; 
eultiv1J.For f¥~~.~lf, ._tl1oug~ ~e ~~eps, ny, mfl~, r~~ords is welJ r< 

awQ.re of t~e qqaqti~y p~ ~il¥ 1 _aqd ~b~ p,rod,u~~~ by .t~~ 1 9uffa}o, . 
an4 wheq, sp~~i.a,lly ~~odr~sp~ci,nl~p._s.~~~~t, J;llt ~:-Yfll!~e- thei~ ~s ·~: 1 
waiting_ list .f9J.; Jh~ f~ma,le .C?~lyes t~at. may ,b~ }:~ spa;re~ 1T,~e cult:_i; ~ 
vators are most careful to mate their buffalo-cows with selected, 
bulls. The District Board. Amritsar also provides pedigre~'' 
buffalo·bull!f in the Dis~rict, pu~.of ~ts qwg.,.. f!IQ.d~t ,~ t. ~he close 
of the y~a.r 11>36~~!, the c-nJI_mber. of.l Dis~riq~ Board r b~fflllO,'c 
bulls wPr~ipg ,ip1 th~i1AIDI,i,t~Ja~.))iJ!tricif was. l81 besjd~s 23~i 
privately. owned Jt~gis~ere~ 

1 
o.pprov«;q1 locaJ );_r~4 b.u~ato-l>uVs,-

The Dist.~;ic;t Boarp bulls are< kept.! at' t~tud •anq th~ Jt~eper I is 
authorise$! to.charge a5tovetingJee, ~hough it is. insufficiep.~ to. 
meet 1th(f,CO~to£main_ten,a:J;loe, I: .. , nc11 • •; ,, •r 1 • 

·' ' 'In ordJr to' achieve better' results the systemJ of 'formation 1 

or·,s~cieties 'l\rou~~ l, ·each bun ·na.~ been .Introduced by the 
Department'. At the 'close of the year 1937-38, the nurr.ber of; 
such Societies was 52 w1th •2086 ·registered buffalo-cows and 959: 

members. 
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29. · At present the farmer keeps too much stock for his 

needs not only over-stocking his land but also Faruung practice 
and tb.e use of depleting his fodder resources This is the state 
cattle. 

, of affairs in all the Tebsils but Ajnala is worst. If 
agriculture is to progress rapidly • this over-stocking should be 
av~ided and this District will have to follow the course of pro-

. gress advoeated by Dr. Wright, namely the feeding on farms of 
crops to live-stock and the sale of such live-stock products and 
the animals themselves, rather than concentration solely upon 
crops- in other words, mixed farming. This is particulary 
the case in the irrigated areas. In the United Provinees at 
Agra, although the area under cash crops, such as cotton, gram 
and sugar-cane have been cut down, there has been a higher, 
p~oduction of these crops, while 'it has also b~en posstb!e to 
raise leguminous' fodder crops for 'the proper feeding of t-attle 
which. give _milk and ghi in addition to crops. The development 
of such mixed farming is a very promising line of advance in 
in the Amri~sar District. Another essential to progress is that 
there should be better organised marketing for live-stock, milk 
and milk products together with propaganda for the better 
feeding' Of the female calves, specially of the working breeds. 
By better marketing the cattle breeder would receive a higher 
shard of what the purchaser ptJ.id. This lS not the case now a 
days. 

· .l!'or every 10 acres of land the adequate strength of stock 
for farming and family requirements should consist of three 
bullocks, one buffalo-ccw and one cow. The bullocks will carry 
on the farming two by working in plough and the third by 
acting as a relief while the buffalo-cow and the cow will me-et 
the family requirements by the production of milk, ghi etc. 
besides manure. 'Ihe cow will also prove a source of profit to 
the cultiTator, by producing the stock for agricultural purposes. 
The buffalo-cow will give a better return to the cultivator than 
the cow by producing more milk and ghi over and above his 
requtrements bringing him an additional income. 

The usual area cultivated by a pair of bullocks in the 
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. Amritsar District is from 10-12 acre!J and this suffices for the 
tillage of land, down in any year. , . 

• 1 • The extra stock is necessary on chahi.holdings. No. doubt 
the plough cattle can do the well work also but their services 
must be supplemented with some extra stock. The cultivator 

, having 10 acres Clf Chahi land will require two extra pairs of 
bullocks to work on the Chahi-hofdings. This additional stock 
will not te an extra burden on the cultivator as the return 
from the land under Uhahi irrigation·· ~ill b'e greater and this 
stock will al~o help in the transport of the a'gricultural produce 
to the markets. · ' · -

1 
, 

30 The initial cost of ~ach type of animal of reasonably 
ImtlalCost, good class to1 ~ cultivator'fn' the Amritsar District 

is as follows :-

Cow ' ' Rsi ~ 30[: 
Bullock Rs. 190/- · 
Buffalo-cowl Rs. 170/- · 
Buffalo-buil: Rs. 90/-· 

; He-camel· ( : ·. Rs. ~ 125/-
.She·CameL , Rs.;UO/+ 

, 1Horse '"'' . Rs. J15/· 
, Mare . , . 1 l~s.· 115/- .. 
The above cost is calculated on the value ~f. the roughage 

grown or collected by the· cultivator and of the concentrated 
ration such as mother's milk~. grain ete. 1 If nothing is alJowed 
for tb.e roughage grown or collected by the cultivator, and a 
price is attached only to concentrated· foods; such as mother'a 
milk. grai~ and oil cake, the out lay per animal of reasonably 
good. class is estimated to .range .from nothing, at ~all to the 
follo~ing sums :-

Cow 
Bullock 
Buffalo-Cow 
Buffalo-Bun 
He Camel 
Shtt-camel 
Horse 
Mare 

Rs. 40/
Rs. fJO/· 

, Rs. 50/· 
Rs. 30/-

, Rs. 80/
lts. 40/
Rs. '15/
Rs. 75/-
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The buffalo-bulls and he and she camels are generally not 
reared in this District. The initial cost in the case of females 
of all classes of animals has been calculated from the day of 
birth to the' day of calving after attaining maturity. In the 
case of males, the initial cost given above is for the period from 
the day of bi~th to ~he ' day they are broken for agricultural 
purposes. I 

Average Life. 
31. The average life of each Type of animal in 

this District is as fo11ows :-
Cow 12 years 
Bullock 10 years 
Buffalo-Cow 11 years 
Buff,e.lo-Bull 9 ;years 
He-Camel 12 years 
She-Camel 12 years 
Horse , 14 years 
Mare 1 4 years 

I 

32. The Civil Veterinary Department has obtained an 
Annual cost of account of the way in which the average cultivator 
maintenance. feeds his· cattle, and an estimate of what 

\ 

this costa him. But there are good many variations which 
occur in practice; I more-over it is not difficult to estimate the 
'price to be attached to the concentrated foods used, for whether 
grown or purchased, these have a readily ascertainable market 
value It is other-wise with the roughage and the bulky fodders. 
In some cases to the actual cost of feeding, we have added 20, 
percent of the value of the cattle for interest and depreciation. 
The cost also varies in the case of the land worked by the 
owner with hired labour, and those on partnership system or on 
the Batai system. So the following estimates fairly represent 
the cost of keeping a pair of bullocks in reasonably good work
ing condition for a year under different system. 

(A) On the Batai System. 

(B) On the partnership system 

lCJ Worked by the owner with 
hired labour 

. Rs. 170/- to Rs. 240/ 

Rs. 300/· to Rs. 338/-

Rs. 2f.O/· toRs. 290/-
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In the case of (b), the high cost of maintenance is largely 

attributable to the work demand from the cattle. The usual 
orea cultivated by a pair of bullocks in the Amritsar District 
is from 1() to 12 acres, and in this case it is nearly 20. This is 
particularly the case in the Tarn Tarn and Amritsar Tehsils. 
In Ajnala Tehsil, where the cattle are of poor quality and the 
feeding is inferior, the cost of maintaining a pair of bullocks 
on the ~atai system varies from Rs, 92/- to Rs. 145/· , 

It may also be added here that in the Tarn Taran and 
Arnritsar Tehsils the'' cattle are in 0 regular work from 7 to 8 
months in a year while in the Ajnala Tehsil they have to work 
for about half the year. ' ' ' 

I 

II\ the case of the dry cow it would be true' to say that, if 
there is any fodder available after the draught ca~tle are fed, 
she gets it, or shares it with the young stocks for the rest she is 
left to fjnd food where she can. ' Where the cow provides some 
milk for the house-hold. as well as her calf, cultivators try and 
spare her 2-3 lbs of cotton seed and bran, or oil, cake or pulse; 
but when her milk fails, the ration is withdrawn, and she is 
turned adrift to find a living for herself on grazings. 

In the case of the she-buffalo, her' tr~atment is very 
different from that of the cow. She is carefully tended while 
in milk and for every 4 lbs of milk she gets a concentrated 
ration of 1 lb But when she gets ,dry, the concentrates are 
withdrawn and she is left to maintain herself partly on grazing 
and partly on surpl~s dry fodder. Usually her lactation period 
ex~ends to 10 months followed by a dry period of four months 
only. So an average buffalo cow giving 10 seers of milk p_er 
diem with a total lactation yield of 4200 Ibs, will give the 
cultivator a net profit of Rs. 80-90 for every 14 months on the 
calculation that the money realised on the mcome side w1ll be 
Rs. 190/· and the maintenance charges Rs. 100/- approximately. 

1.,he male buffalo shares the fate, so for as management goes, 
of the ox tribe. In-deed his positlon may be worse. He may 
be allowed to die a natural death from starvation or may be 
sold at birth. In some cases he may survive and take his chance 

on the common pastures 
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33., The .normal years yield . plenty of fodder. In the 
· · ,months from April to June,th~ cattle ate fed on 

Fodder. •' '- • 
. , , wheat an~ ba.rley,-dry ,stra'ws and , gram seeds, the 
new straw ~f ~he rabi c~ming in by the first of these threemon ths. 
In July and August there is good grass in the waste lands and on 
the fallo~a.'So the cattle arc grazed on' this grass. In September ' , ... 
a~d Octob?r.green fc;>dder in the form of Jowar alone or mixed 
w1th Moth 9r other ~uck, "Y'hPat is" given. From November to 

I the begin,ning of March,- the, d~y stalks of Jowar,... maize etc. are 
'giv~n.and if ~eePs~~ry 'whe~t· or. barley in the form of missa 
)husa'. , Ip the month' of March; animals are sometimes fed on 
"Metha.;·se~ji, tu.'rnips, shatala etc and green wheat or barley 
is also given. ,This ,however is an_ exception for the milch cattle 
~nd p.ot the f~lP. _So, the .wheat ~nd the barley straws in the 

. summer and .~owar .and Maize stalks, in the winter form the 
pr~D;cipal 1 ~attJe fo~der. Turnips are only used in the Bet ilaqa . 

• > • From. thf'.·;:t.bove it is: ap;>ar,:!)Jt tha~ August to November is 
·the best time for. the cattl~ in the whole of the year and April 

( 

·to June the,worst- time Jor them. Speaking generally, chaff, 
grass, Jowar. Senji, Shatala, Ba.jra. and the crqshed stalks of 
sugarc,ane are th~ princip~l fodders of the District. 

This is an urgent need for popularising the fodJer conserva
tion among the cultivators. During the two or three months, 

. immediately preced~ng, the,.,monsoons, there is no fresh fodder 
or h~rbage a~ailable for cattl~.. So. the animals have to subsist, 
during thi~ period, 'on inadequate supplies 'of coa.r8e fodder. If 
the cultivation of green, fodder crops is to be extended, it will 
be necessary to convert part of the produce into a form in which 
it can .be stored for _use. durmg the leave months. This point 
was recognised .by the Royal Commission of Agriculture in 
India, who stressed the value of silage making as a suitable 
means of conservation. But little or no progress has been made 

. in this direction in the Amritsar District .. 

J4. The total out-put of milk is quite adequate in terms 
,of the requirements of the rural population. But 

!lluk antmals the tendency of the cultivator is to sell as much per faiillly. · 

of his products as possible for . cash, enn if this 
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entails a sbort~age of essential nutrients in his own diet and that 
of his family. For the villages in . the vicinity of towns, the 
market is relatively lucrative and sales o{ milk provide a valua
able addition to the cultivator's income. But witb the cultivator 
whose holding is remote. from the market, the sale of milk can 
be profitable. Sucb a cultivator utilises all his milk for the 
production of ghee. This is aiso advantageous; as jn addition 
to selling the ghee for 1;ash, he retains the Lassi (butter-milk) 
for the use of himself and his family. , 1 • , 

· Thus the sale of mllk or ghee cannot· be 'an indication of 
poverty or of surplus milk. 

The milk or gbee is not produ'ced , generally for home 
conSUII}ption. The cultivator only retains t{,e lassi (Butter
milk which forms an essential part of his diet. Consequently 

·it has bePn found that' the consumption 'of m'llk and milk 
products is markedly· lower In the rural •areas of' Amritsar 
District. It bas been estimated that the average daily per 
caput consumption in terms of milk in this District is' 5 oz. '!his 
food is derived from the .Lassi (Butter-milk), wbi'ch~is left as a 
by-product of the manufacture of ghee. and is' a trl~st popular 
beverage. But in 'addition' 0·5 'oz. of Ghee is also taken. 'J he 
total milk eguivalent would thus be jUst 14 oZ'. per bead per 
day in this District: · ' ' ' · '· ~. · ' 

- r I 
'fhe importance ~f she buffaloes as the chief ~ilk producing 

stock in this District ~an be rightly tressed.' She ~s· very popu
lar, as her average milk yield is ~arkedly higherJ.than'that of 
the VIllage cow, the b~tter fat conte~t other milk is also higher 
than that of the cow, wh1le she appears to possess a remarkable 
abil.ty to convert coa.r.se fodders into milk. Consequently the 
buffaloes have far out-n~mbered the cows in this District. 

35. The improvement of' cattleo is a slow and difficult 
business ~nd the more definite the aim, the greater 

Progress in the f ' ·A 1 d t t d breed•ng of good are the chances o success. s a rea y s a e a 
atoek. procesa of selection is .now applied to cows in the 
Tarn Taran and Amritsa.r Teheils, and in these cows1 measures 
to jmprove the milking qualities are very desirable. Tke type 
of cow likely to smt the average cultivator in these Tehsils 
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would be one cnpab!e 'of tearing a strong calf "and of supplying 
in 'addition some 1000 /tu 150()'· lba of milk per lactation, for 
hous-hold use/ ·The" co~s ot this kind, there is no doubt are 
beginning· to' be seen in fairlf·good numbers in these two tebsils. 
As cattle are1 responsive.- to. selective methods to a very large 
extehtJ the-Lintroduction of pedigree bulls of Hariana breed' 
of milking strains •are ·much more likely to ·give satisfaction. 
But the present bull strengthJ of the district viz-190 is far short 
of our requirements and unles~t it is brought to 1 bull for every 
1QQ cow~, rapi4t stri4e~ in the breeding of good stock are out of 
question. ,. 

~I!- t.h,tt Aj~~~a,Te~sil,,the existing c?ws.,can. with difficulty 
rea),' tbei~ f!~l.Vf3B! ~he Q ~ull~_ck.'!!, are of very poor qpality, and the~ 

, fopd((~ j~ sq}~e_J.rce; tha~ cows·capable,of re:p;ing good calves and. 
PfQX!fliJHlJlD.Yf ~on~iderabl~ ~urpl~s copld nQt be expected to • 
thriv~ ,.J!:q~ i~w~vement of cattle: jo, such conditions is most. 
d~ffi~u~~. \\Dd_,jn, ,these· ci~cumsta~ces, it seems that desirs.ble 
thong~ .i~ yeJ! ~~~c~re a surplus1 of milk for the cultivator him- , 
self, the first step. should. be the production o£. cows that will . 

~ J. ) ' • ' ... " J J j ' 

mak~. 11Se~u!!¥,ugh~ bullocks "So thi~ is' the object aimed at ' 
and .for thjs purp9se, gradmg, of the , herds Is going on though at , 
a ,very slo.w . pac~ lq addition to this a, re~ort, to buffalo~s · 
is receiving a.'careful consideration in this Tehsil. . 

In. all villages in which efforts to distnbute good buUs are 
i~ progr~s~. atten,tion is being given t~ the elimination of worth· 
les,s·,m'a}~~·._': t*~~~\~. inferiot. a~unals are. of two ,kinds. . Th~ fir~t 
and least numerous, but the most d1fficult to deal wtth, 1s the 

' 1 1 I It , ! ! 
4 

-. • o • 

antmal known as the •·Brahmint Bull'•. 'fhe second type 1s the 
J ' , t• ~ 

you_n11 ammal that at & later stage will be c~strated and used 
for d~aught, or in some cases' may b~ so' used without castration. 

The Brahmi~i bulls, whe~ e\r'er found 'are removed to the 
cattle pounds. More-over, the bye-laws framed by the District 
Board 1 'A~ritsar under Sections 56 and 57 of the D1stnct , 
Boa~d~ Act, 1883, have h11d a very salutary effect as far as these 
worthless dedicated 'animals are·· Oilncerned. 'fhey are now no 
longer a source of hindrance to cattle improvement. On the 
other hand strong effort is also being made to restore the former 
practice of dedicating goJd bulls only. 
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: The second type of bulls is constantly being emasculated in 
castration campaigns. These castrations are performed in the 
very early age of the animals. ' 

. The following castrations were -effected in this District in 
the years 19~5-36 to 1937-38. ' 

Year.' Number of castrations effected. 
1935-35. 11 "749.' 
1936 ..... 37. 12203 • 

. 1937-38. 13656. 

It is ag;reed ' that ; the working c~pitat of the cultivator is 
'mainly-represented by his·Iive-stock. It is equally 

~~!:~!~7c:::clh- indisputable that the annual losses from disease 
Tehsll, are very heavy and that these press hardly on 
tbe cultivator who may have to pay'Rs. ·l.oO/· 'to Rs. 150[
to replace a good :bu1Jock and Rs. 50/· to Rs. 200/· to r~place 
a e:ood cow or 'she-buffalo which has been killed by disease. 
The followin$r were. the number of deaths ascertained through 
the Patwaris in the Amritsar District :-

1935-36. 1373. 
J 936-37. 1230., 
1937~3~, 937. 

Fven th~ above figures are very far from revealing the 
true state of affairs aS thA notification • of deaths from Ca.tt)e 
diseasf's ha.FI not been 'made compniso!y by le-gislature. More
over, the loss by death is 'oniy 

1 
a small part, of the loss the 

cultivator suffers. The principal contagious di8eases are the 
Rinderpest, Haemorrhagic Septicaemia, and Foo~ and .Mou~h 
disease. Haemorrhagic Septicaemia is a very fatal di~ease. 
The percentage of death from Rinderpest is al~o very high; 
fifty percent mortahty is not uncommon, but the remaining 
60% are also enfeebled for life by this disease. Similarly in the 
case of Foot and Month ·Disease, for one an~mal that 'dies, 
ninety.nine may be temporarily incapacitated. It will be thus 
evident that 2pidemic diseases cause great direct injury to the 
cultivators through the death of his cattle and also entail exten
sive indirect losses through the 11lness of his working or milking 
stock. There must also often be ind1re'ct losses from the 
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imperfect cultlvation of crops when working animals are stricken 
by diseases. 

I 1 ' • ,.., '1 

The success achieved_ in stamping out these diseases in the 
i\m~i~sa\ pist~ict is an admitted fact, The methods of protec
tion are now very_ _largely-i~;.nd effectively used. The following 
figures ~pt give an~a of -t~ .• ex~t to wh1ch these methods 
a!e now employed :1 "-·• 

- ·I ~~--". ·r 
,Name of the dasease. t I r ) c 1 

• ., f 

. d . 
' ' , 

it ; t,' I . '• '•' 1 ' r, • 
•. · 1935·36 ,Haemoqhagac Septu:aemia , , ••• 
i' "' I I_. ; ~ l t ~ ! • ' 

, 
1 

; , (' Ra!l~erp~st, ; I , , _ , 

.. •,' .! I 

1936-~7 Haemorrhagac SeptiCaemia 

Rinderpest 

1937-38 Haemorrhagac Septicaemaa 

Rln~erpest · ' 

. 

80 

36 

'' 

• 153 

22 
r 

84 

64 

.. 
.>1 .... 
"' o;o «> .. e . 
.0 • - ·a 'i 'i "l:i'i as~-:d o., -= -tl -:::~~ 
04) ou<> ..... • 0 ~ z._ r z!a:. 

80 ... . 22201 

36 87RO 

153 36706 

22 7821 

84 17210 

64 10360 

., ' 'The cost of inoculations and vaccinations is a charge on 
the Provincial Government. No contributions are made in this 
direction by th'e local bodies or the cultivators . 

• I r For the .'whole of A~rits~r District, there are in Civil em· 
ploy 17 Veteri~ary Assistants and one Deputy Superintendent. 
They are all available for the control and treatment of diseases 
in addition to the work of live-stock improvement entrusted to 
them. The Veterinary Assistants in-charge of dispensaries and 
the itinerating Veterinary Assistantg are also called upon by live 
stock-owner to treat ordinary non-contagious diseases and to 
~re'ss wo~nds and to share in castration campaigns. 

The existing dispensaries are located at different places 
and their number in each fehsil is as follows:-

, Tarn Taran 4 
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Amritsar. 
Ajnala. 

6 
3 
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They are all accusible to and are patronised by ordinary 
cultivators free of charge. 

' Be~ides these dispensaries, the Veterinary aid has also been 
provided in the remote parts by the opening of permanent out· 
lying dispensaries in·incharae of trained compounders or ordinary 
ont.lying dispensaries which are attended by the Veterinary 
Assistants personally once or twice a fortnight. The following 
figures indicate how far the Veterinary aid has been made use 
of by the cultivators in this District :-
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28272 4019 2987 1106 

48952 7773 -4480 sao 
17859 3762 2148 652 

- -. 
29773 3119 3261 1079 

50135 6873 5472 827 

17486 2887 2392 625 

The cost of medicine3, instruments and other hospital 
equipments is a charge on the District Board, Amrttsar. A 
Veterinary Hospital at Amritsar is being financed by the 
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Munidpal Committee, Amritsar, in addition to a permanent 
out-lying dispensary at the Chati-wind Gate. 

In order to protect the animal life tn the rural areaq far 
from the Veterinary Hospitals and di11pemaries, a scheme of 
self help was brought about with the mutual help of the Civil 
Yeterinary , Department and the Co-operative Department. 
Under this Bcheme, popular centres where successful Co-opeu
tive Credtt 8ocieties extsted and could afford to subscribe out 
of their common good fund or profit tnwards the expense~ of 
few Veterinary appliances and medicines of common use, were 
selected to provide 1st. Veterinary aid to the sick anim~la. 

At least 3 intelligent. men from each o£ these societies 
wen picked up by the Co operative Department for a short 
course of 2 weeks training tn the use of the Veterinary instru· 
ments and the medicines and the ilece~sary training was 
imparted to them by the Veterinary Department to be ~ble t~ 
act as First Aiders in their own and neighbouring villages. 
The number of such centres in the Amritsar Oi!!trict at the 
clo~e of the year 1936-37, was 40. AU these centres are doing 
good work and the zamindars have taken to realize the necessity 
of early attendance to the sick animals and to keep the hvt:
'stock on the proper hnes. 
' ' 37. In November 1924, the Government of India decided 

Horse, Pony and _'to abandon all Imperial horse, mule and donkey 
Mule Breedmg breeding operations in the Amritsar area, com-
prising the civil districts of Lahore, Amritsar and Ferozepore. 
This resulted in the formation of a Co-operatlve Society for 
continuing those operations by private co•operative efforts of 
the people interested in the Industry. The society was 
accordingly formed in the year 1925 under the name of Lahore, 
Amritsar and Ferozepore Horse, Pony and Mule Breeding 
Society. It beaan functioning from 1st March 192ti when the 
Imperial Horse and donkey stallions with stables and premtses 
in the Amritsar area were transferred from the Army Remount 
Depa.rtmeut to the society. 

The present strength of Society's horse and donkey 
stallions standing in the Amritsar District is 4 and 2 respec-
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tively. They are located at' Amritsar, Tarn Taran and Ajnala. 
Mares fit for breeding are branded ''C.P.S.'' after they have 
been examined by a Veterinary Inspector (If the Society. Such 
mares ~re covered by society stal11ons ~n payment of Rs. 3/· 
as covering fee. The number o( branded mares has faUen down 
fro~. 761 in the year 1911-12 to 422 in the :year 1938-3r. This 
decrease is pa~tly one to the levy of a branding fee of Rs. 5/
which is recovered from the owners of ma.res before brandmg 
and partly on account of the availab1litiy of District Board 
stallions for covering of unbranded mares. 'l he total number 
of mares covered by horse' and donkey stallions in the year 
1937-38 was ~21 and .. OJ .and their produce was 70 ann 25 
respectively. The local horse dealers of the dstrict are to a 
great extent re~ponsible for draining the dtstrict of many of 
its best mares, Beside3 motor vehicles in recent years have 
adversely affected the horse breeding indu~.try of the 'dastrict. 

~ 6• - J 

The society is kePping 3 donkey stallions in the district 
in addition to other , donkeys which are maintained bv the 
District Board. Each donkey is allowed to cover a maximum 
number of 160 mares in a year. _The mule breedmg industry 
to w4ich at one time there was a certain amount of religious 
prejudice 1 has ip recent years att.racted th-e attention of tbe 
public beca•1se even a most .degenerable pony mare is capable 
of producing a good mule if she is served by a pedigree donkey 
stallion. To those who cannot afford to purchase or maintain 
mares for horse ·and pony" breeding, mule bre~ding is a source 
of considerable prdit. A good -12 months old mule, the price 
of which is abont Rs. 100/- often brings the lucky breeder 
double or even treble the value of the mare from ,which it is 
foaled. Mnles are generally used by their owners to carry 
heavy loads at an extremely tender age, they get as much value 
for their money as possible out of the mule for 3 or 4 years and 
then sell them a a in. 
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,RENTS, WAGES AND ~PRICES. 

SECTION B 

There is a r~ady explanation for the paradox that in an 
· ··· admittedly congested district of smallholders, only 
.Cultivating .. 6·6 percent nf the landowners cultivate th ... ; .. own occupancy !1: ~ ....,.. 

land. The ..district is undoubtedly a tract of small 
cultivating ownfrs but the )and they cultivate is not always 
their own. The person who pays the revenue on land does not 
_always own i~ and the owner may sometimes not be regarded 
as such for statistical purposes even when cultivating his Ciwn 
Ja~d. A mortgagee, particulary is a non-agriculturist will often 
)>ut the mortgaging, owner back on the land as his tfnant. 
Statistically the mortgagee is then regarded as the owner, the 
owner as a tenant, and the land goes to swell the area held in 
tenancy, There are other cases where owners exchange land 
for facility in farming without going so for as a formal 
transfer of ownership; and in such cases each appears statisti
cally as the tenant of the other. But basically, Amrstsar is a 
district of crofters with a porprietary interest in the soil. 

Privileged tenants occupy s· 8 percent of the cultivated 
area -6·6 percent in occupancy right and 2 percent in less 
permanent forms of indulgence inspired by kinship of financial 
f.?ondage or even some shadow of proprietary titles. 

Comme:rcia.l rents are taken on 44•8 percent of the land : 
grain on 33· 2 and cash on 11"6 per cent. Cash rents have bel'n 
fal~ing out of favour for many years. The grain rent has of 
course the great merit of flexibility and automatically adjusts 
th~ burden of~ ba.d.harvest or low agricultuul prices; that is, 
of course, where it 1s taken as an agreed share of the crop 
(batai). Th1s is the common form of grain rent. A fixed 
maundage per acre (chakota) is much less popuJ"'r. 

2 Over a period of fifty years, there has been a consistant 
decline in the area cultivated by owners 57 3 per 
cent at the third reJular settlement. 50"7 per cent Tarn Taran 

Tena11c1es 
at least settlement, and 47"5 per cent now. It is 
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curious that this should be ~o wit~ an increasing number of 
landowners and a sinking area. One causative factor may be 
the increase in th~ mortgaged area on which for statistical 
purposes mortgagees in possession are shown as, owners and 
mortgaging owners, who . are .sometimes kept on the land as 
cultivators, sre shown as t~G:~~;s. r · • 1 

- ....,._ (I'll- )..~- • ,, ~ ' 

\ The area cultivate~\ by occupanc.r t~nints s'liows a Flight 
reduction in all cirC,1~,.= probably owingf~r; the n~rmal effect 

f h I , ~· '\:'-.r~ · o esc eat. , • · .-.... ;.:_,_,,. ~ .. -~~ ' .... . .. . .-"(' 

Tenants-at-will~ paying commerct~l" rents occupy almost as 
much land as owners themselves,' These tenants are not a class 
apart in the_ community. In the ma'jority 'o£ case~ th~y are 
small owners who g1ad1y take a few extra acres on rent from the 
big~er men. In a congested village there will not, be,a singl~ 
alien tenant and few ·villages go further 'than 'their D;eighb~u.r~ 
to find tenants. Landless menials are also in the market, so 
that tbe owner· continue to hold the advantage-over the tenant 
The following statement show on what terms he prefers to 
let his land :- ' 

•, 

\ 

Percentage Of Cultivated Area Under Tenants-At-Will 

. I ' Paymg JJl Jpnd 
1 

Pay1ng Cash 

C1rcle 
";; I I ..... l3 - -g, 1'1 -- -- -- . g. ... .... --- - ... 1'1 di .. 1'1 .. 1'1 .... 8 ' ' . ~ t:a - Now ~a 

II ~E Now. .., .... 
CliO .. ' .... 

~ ... lol~ ' 
,_ 

~ 
.. ... ... ' ... 
.a~ (/) .. ) 

(/) ' r<(/) 

I 

I 17.3 111 Ypper ManJha 133 24 3 35 19.3 

' 
entral Man]ha IS9 247 32 4 16 5 13 7 10 7 

' I , , 
3etBangar 16.8 2:11 38 13 5 92 7.1 

"ahs•l 139 24 8 . 34 I 17.3 14 8 10.5 

. 
Rents in kind, wbi~h fifty years ago were less popular th~n 
cash rents, have now established themselves as the favourtte 

-

I 
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letting system, and have gone ahead considerably since last 
settlement.' They have of course the advantage of certainty of 

·return on 1 irrigated soils, )where serious failure of crops is 
improbable.' They have the further advantage of conforming 
more readily-' than cash rents to variations in agricultural 
prices: ·On a' rising market they immediately give the land
owner his share of the increment, while cash rents tend to 
lag behind a rise in agricultural prices. On a falling market, 
a grain rent easier to collect. Cash rents are most favoured 
on unirrigated soils, on which they give a centainty of return, 
which seasonal variations d~ny to grain rents. 

The favourite rate of bafai on nahri land is half of the 
' ' produce, the owner paying the land revenue and half of the 

occupier's r~tes. The same rate prevails on unirrigated lands. 
On wells it ,-differs 'a~cording · ~o .the strength of the well and 
~he 'soil. The, 'average rate of batai on each class of soil in 
ear h circle is. ; 

• r 
Class of Land 

Cli'cle. 

I I I Chah1 Nahn Sa1lab Baran1. 
I I -

Upper ManJha 43 48 48 45 

Central ManJh& 40 48 - 47 

Bet Bansar 39 49 48 49 
-

Tahs1l 42 48 48 I 46 

At last settlement, an average rata of batai without refer
ence to the class of soil was considered sufficient, but I have 
pr~ferred · to give each class of soil its own letting value in the 
produce estimate for which these average rates will be used. 

· 'Fixed grain rents have increased their popularity since 
last settlement along with the general tendency 'to take rents 
in kind. ·They vary considerably from village to village 11ot only 
in rate.s but in the basic crop; which take generally wheat 
may be ..berrera or another rabi cereal, and someti~es even 
a 'kharif ·crop such as• rice. 
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3. The highest proportio~ of cultivating owners is naturally 
found among those who pay least revenue, but Amntsar 

Teaancies only 49 per cent of ,'those who pay fifty rupees or 
less as land revenue ·every yttar in,' this tahsil have any 
kbud-kasht land in their holdings. Onlv 49·9 per cent of 
the cultivated area is farmed by owners in this tahsil, Both these 
figures would seem '"to dispose effectively of the common con• 
tention that asseesment should be based on the profits of a 
cultivating owner and not on rtnts, ·a proposition that is 
supported on the ground that njnetv pn cent of the owners in 
this district t'ultivate their lands themFelvea. The tahsil is 
undoubtedly a tract of amaH cultivating owners but the land 
they cultivate is not always their own and this explains the 
apparent contradiction .between accurate statistics and known 
facts. The penon who pays the revt>nue on land does not 
alwa.vR own it and the owner may sometimt>s be not re~?arded 
as such for statistical purposes even when be is cultivating his 
own land. 'For instance a mortgagee, particularly if he is a 
non-agriculturist, wiJI often put the mortgaging owner 
back on the land as his tenant. Statistically the mortgagee 
is then regarded as the owner. the owner as a tenant and the 
land goes to swell the area held in tenancy. There are other 
cases where owners exchange land for facilities in farming without 
going to the length of transfer of ownership and in such cae~s also 
each appears statistically a~ the tenant of the other. But even 
if it were to be conceded that assessment be based on the 
cultivating owner's profits and not on landlord's rents I do 
not see that the landowner stands to gain anything. So long
as agriculturaJ rents give the te11ant a margin of cubsistence, 
an assessment based on them must favour the owner for his 
return from a tenancy is always less than that from his 
own farming. 

The claim that a fair wage for the owner and members of 
his family whose labour ass1sts him in cultivation should be 
included in the cost!! of cultivation to be deducttd from the 
gross assets is met under the presen~ system by th~ deduction 
fQr the tenant's share of the ~ror wf!ich feeds, clothes an4 
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maintains the labour employed on the land. Owners as such 
now farm slightly more of the cultivated area tba.n they did 
at last settlement-46"7 per cent then and 47'9 per cent now. 
This feature is common to all circles and the change has been 
most pronounced in the small Mirankot circle. Only in the 
Bet Bangar is the area more than ha.lf (53 5 per cent) and it is 
lowest in the Nahri circle at 42·9 per cent. 

Occupancy tenants with 7'7 per cent of the· cultivated 
area in their hands ltold practically the same position as th(y 
did ab last settlement. The usual con~ract is the payment of 
revenue plus small seigniorial due (Mahkana) calculc~ted as a 
fraction of the revenue. 

The following table shows on what terms owners prefer to 
let their lands;-

Percentage Of Cultivated Area Under Tenants-At-,Vtll 

Paymg 1n kmd Paymg Ca~h 

CU"cle. 

... .. ~ ... ... ... 
c:1 .. c:1 c:1 

.,~e ... ., Now 'Oni<U "' Now 
.. :0"' ~e ~"a 8 ... e 
- oo- ~~ .<:I tD"' "'"' .=., .... t-<"'- ns-
~ .... ~ .... ~~ ~:: ... en " "' en 

I 
en en 

----- j-- ---
Bet , Bangar 65 16 8 26 9 19 2 

Jand1ala 93 16 9 25 8 22 8 

Nahn 15 9 23 7 32 2 20 9 

1\hrankot 15 4 22 9 327 22 5 

Tahs1l 11 19 28 8 21 7 23 4 

In 18PO two-thirds of the commercial rents were cash rents. 
At last settlement when the area cultivated by owners 8howt>d 
a considerable decline both clas~es of rent advanced In Impor
tance but cash rents had relativelv lost ground and wue httle 
more than h1lf of the commercial rrnts. The area on commer
cial rents now i9 not much mnre than 1t was then but rents 
in kind are twice as popu!Jr as cash rents and it way be adJed 
from experience in the field that cash rE>nts &f~ stlll on the 
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wane. ThP.y are more difficult to collect in times of agricultu
ral stress and preferred by owneJ;s where the return from the 
land is least'a@sured,t W1th the imprc,ved security which incre
ased irrigation brings there is mQ_re profit for the owner in a 
gratn rent, and there 1s ·never any dtfficulty about collection. 

• In J andiala. circle where chahi )and is most valuable it is least 
given to tenants and a cash rent 1s taken on little more than 
a quarter of the rental ·area Similarly in the Bet Bangar 
where the labour of worki~g deep 'wells gives the non-perenmal 
canal supplies greater value owners farm three-quarters of 
the nahri land themselves and only" about 37 -percent of the 
rented land is on cash rents. · . 

The average rates of Batai are shown as perc~ntages in 
the following table :-

Class of Land 

Circle. ---------~--

Chab1 Nahn Sa1lab Baran1 Ab1 

Bet Bangar 45 42 49 42 43 

Janulala 45 48 46 46 

Nabri 

·r 
49 49 48 49 

' 

Muankot 42 4S 39 

I 42 - . 
Tahsll 46 47 ! 49 44 / 46 

At firbt sight it is surprising that O\~ners should take a greuter 
share of the produce of wells m tbe N a.hri Circle than in the 
J andiala circle where many wells are bc:tter. But in the 
Jandiala circle (and in the Bet Bangar circle where the same 
rates of •Batai is taken) the tenant supplies h1s own seed wl!ile 
in the Nahri circle the owner generally pays some part of the 
cost. The Nahri rates in the Jandiala and Muankot circles are 
based on comparatively· small areas and their scarcity value 
puts them almost in par. w~th the Nahri circle despite the 
disadvantages of non-perenmal supply m one case and poor 
sotl in the other. The sailab rate 1s based on rents on 97 acres 
only.· 

In the two eastern circles the average rate of batai is 
~he aame a1 it was at last settlement and in the other twQ 
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where more is taken Mirankot &bows the greater increase. But 
it will be noticed that the rates in this circle other than on 
the small nahri area are much lower ~than those prevalent 
else where in the tahsil aZJ.d this does suggest that rents are 
economic and graded according to the quality of the land. 

As in Tarn Taran tahsil tenants are not far to seek. Such 
]and as other smallowners or landless menials of the village 
cannot till easily finds a market in neighbouring villages. The 
only important alien community (and they can scarcely be 
called aliens now) is purbias in estates in the vicinity of 
Kathunangal Their ancestors came here as labourers when 
the Upper Bari Doab Canal was under construction e~ghty 
years ago and stayed on as tenants in £Oille of the sardars' 
estates. 

, 4:. Although the average owner in this tahsil has less 
land than owners in the rest of the district he AJnala 

Tenanc1es does 'not farm so much of it him~elf. 47.5 per 
cent of the cultivated area in Tarn Tara.n and 41'9 per cent 
in Amritsar tahsil are cultivated by owners ; m Ajnala it is 
~nly 42· 6 per cent. At the third regular settlement Ajnala 
owners farm~d half of their land and at last settlement 44·4 
per cent. fhe decline now recorded may be in great measure 
statistical. Owners in the Uthar have lost little and owners 
in the N ahri circles show the greatest losses in cultivating 
ownership. It is true that in the Sailab circle owners still 
farm much more of the land than they uo elsewhere in the 
tahsil but theus is also t.. much steeper loss (from oO per cent 
to 4:5 per cent) between the settlements. 

The natural caurse of events ts slowly reducmg the acreage 
of occupancy tenanotes whtch now burden t~·5 per cent of the 
cultivated area.. Other priv1leged tenants find concessions 
hard to obtain for they now occupy not much more than half 
the area they did at last settlement. 

The following table shows that in this tahsil as in the rest 
of the district grain rents have~ gradually acquired predominance 
among coUlmercial rents :-
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Percentage of cultivated area under Tenants-at-wdl. 

C1rcle. 
Pa}'lng in kmd. PaymgCash 

Th1rd reg. Last 
settlement. settlement Now Thrrd reg. Last 

settlement. settlement 

Sallab 255 295 39 1 10 3 64 

Hithar 21 8 28 37 6 157 12 4 

r-.. 22 9 30 9 40 4 15 9 15 2 Utbar 
r 
li,Uahrl ... 24 5 324 38 16. 15 6 

Tahsil 23 7 30'6 39 148 132 . 
Cash r'enta have never been as popular in Ajnala as in the 
other tahsils In a tract where the return from much of the 
produce is certain and where a. hand to mouth existence makes 
it undesirable to have many commitments in cash this IS 

natural enough. It is e.ignificant that on unirrigated land 
where owners favour a contract which assures them of a regular · 
return cash rents are even less taken than they are on irrigated 
land. This is eaiily underatood in tne case of sailab land 
where the river's caprice has a n:uch wider field for destruction 
than the Beas and there is very little disposition even to be 
committed to a fixed grain rent (chakota). This uncertamty 
of agricultural proftt is a sufficient compulsion in the case of 
sailab land~while poverty is equally potent in the case of barani 
rents. 

Landowners in the Sa.ilab and Hithar circles where wells 
e.re the only important source of -regular irrigation prefer to 
farm the chahi land themselves while in the other two circles 
wher~ the canal brings additional ease to hfe wells are more 
readily )eased to tenants. 

The following table shows t~ts percentages how much of the 
(:rop the owner takes; batai rents. 
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Class of Land 

C1rdc 
Chah1 Nabn Ab1 Sauab Barani 

-----
Sa1lab I ( • 

48 44 48 49 50 
' 

H1tha, 49 4-l 48 48 49 
...... 

Uthar 49 49 47 50 49 

Nahn 48 50 50 46 

1absll. 48 49 48 49 49 

There is a considerable degree of uniformity throughout each 
class of land from citc!e to circle. Nahri irrigatiOn in the 
Sailab circle is unimportant and unrepxesentative and in the 
Htthar circle comes from, the Kiran inundation canal .md not 
from the Upper Bari Doab Canal. 

Outside the· Nahri circle cash rents have never had a 
strong hold in this tahsil and are pat ticularly rare in the Sailab 

. circle owing to poverty of soil and vicissitude of season. 

5 Or1 nahri land he is sometimes willir:g to accept a cash 
payment, as though possibly less profitable than 

Urban Wages. a share of the produce it relieves him of all 
responsibility for the canal charges and saves him from contact 
with a stcond set of officials. Rents are always stated in terms 
of rupees to the bigha and vary from about Rs. U,per acre for 
the best nahri fields and Rs. 5 per al.re for inferior baram. 
The rise 10 cash rents during the past twenty years has been 
very remarkable, particularly in Tarn Taran, where it is 
calculated tbat the advance has been one of 56 per cent; the 
figures for Amritsar and Ajnala are 3'9 and 25 per cent respec
tively. An account of the var1ous methods employed to 
calculate this rise will be found in paragraph 36 of the Ajnala 
Assessment Report. So long as there is any chance of the 
tenant paying up, it is unusual for the landlord to remit any 
part of a cash rent in bad seasons. It is only on valuable lands, 
or wheN the landlord's holdmg is very large, that written 
agreements are made· As a rule, the contract is an oral one. 

Skilled labour earns from Rs. 1/· toRs. 1/4/· a day, un· 

akilled six to eight annas. 
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G. In all VIllageg members of the menial and artizan clas@es 
are found, who perform certain servi('es for thf' 

V1llage- Men1ala, , • 
landowners, and rece1ve 1n return a certain bhare of 

the produce of each . harvest. It is impossible to state \Hth 
accuracy what each of these receives, for the usage varies from 
village to village, and depends much ~n the generosity of the 
individual landlord, o~ the willingness of the individual menial, 
and to some extent on the character of the harvest Where 
the CUStom I i, to give the meniab a certain numbf'r of sheaves 
of wheat, or a s~ated weight of grain, some approach to aceuracy 
is possible, b~t in other oases the dues are entered in the 
village record as taking the form ot a percentage of the grain 
harvested. · · ' · 

' • 
7. The law allows a deduction to be made on account of 

Memals' Duea· thf.'l wages or custo~ary du.es p.~oid to artisans or 
General,,. • menials whos~ products or labour are utdieed for 

the purposes of cultivation and harvt>sting. The village menials 
include· the Johar; tarkban, odawa, lawa, jhoka, choni, chuhra 
athri, chuhra sepi, mochi, mehra,_hajam. bar wala, dhobi,.tdi and 
mira.si. All of these are generally paid in grain according to 
our records, but a deduction cannot legitimately be made on 
account of all of them. 

In some cases it is obvious that the menial does not <!orne 
within the letter of the law. ' 'J he mehra or saqqa, who carries 
water; the mochi, who repairs shoes; the hajam or nai, who is a 
bather in Hindu and .l\1uslim \>illa.ges ?d a messenger else
where; the dhobi or clfbimba who is the village laundryman; 
th.e barwala, who is a handy-man lJoing watch and ward, makmg 
srrangements for parties, and carrying messages; and the mtrast, 
who in a d ·veloped district like Amritsar has lost his old 
functions of court-j~ster and genealogist and now does much 
the same work as the barwala, are not engaged in work subsrd. 
ia.ry to agiculture. In one or two other cases the d1stin~tion is 
a little less clear but. I. am satiRfied th~tt they should not be 
incluJ<d. These are the teli, 'the cbuhra scpi, and the chuhra. 
athri. 1 he teli has a • CJpurious connectton w1th agrrculture. 
f!e extrd.cts t~e oil required for _llousehold . pu1 poses, stuU& 
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mattHFsr s with cotton, and fluffs cotton intended for local 
hanillooms. 1he extraction of oil is not one of his duties to 
the . viJJage, and is the subject of separate contract with tbe 
person requiring this dont". In any case it is not dO agricultural 
noe,.ation for the farmer'a oilseeds are ready for market before 
extra.ntif'ln nf oil. It is also obvioui that the other to opera· 
+inn". for which be receives a customary due, have nothinl:! to 
no wit.'h the cultivation or harvesting of the cotton crop. The 
ohnbrB RPPt is a bou~e and-stable-servant, who has nothing to 
d., with t.he field work. He may be employed on ocrasion to 
winnow thA grain or hep the fire under th~ gur-furnace alight, 
but he jc; paid separately for these duties in addition to his 
custonu,rv du's as chuhra sepi, and these special payn:ents are 
inrludeif in mv a!lricmltural expenses. The other menial, Wh0m 
I havE' omitted and who waR included at last settlement, is the 
chuhra athri. He is a ~f'nerA.l servant, whose duties do include 
agricu1t.ural operations, but who is pa!d for his agricltura] Jabour 
as a private servant of the person employing him and not 98 a 
general 1abourer. He bas no place in the expenses of a holding 
rented on batai for the landowner does not employ him on his 
tenant's fields.' 

The artisans and menials on whose acrount deductions 
have to be made are. therefore, the lobar, tarkbao, odawa, jhoka, 
Jawa and choni. These are aU paid from the common heap of 
grain before division between landlord and tenant the lohar for 
his maintenance or repair of iron implements, the tarkhan for 
the same attention to the wooden implements, the odawa for 
winnowing the grain. the jboka for keeping the fire going under 
the gur-furnace, the lawa for reaping the grain (generally the 
spring crops, but sometimes also rice), and the choni for 
picking cotton. 

8. 1 have made a careful enquiry into local practice to 

Memals dues
Tarn Taran 
Tahs1l. 

determine the value of this labour and the con
clusions which follow atd based on that enquiry 
Custom does not vary sufficiently from circle to 

c1rcle te make calculations at different rates necesoary But 
th1s does not mean that the percentage of cost will necessanly 
be the same in each circle for the same r(Ltes are being appliet:t 
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to- difl'erent . cropping-- practices;.J For- the Joh41r and tarkhan 
together it W&l 'found Ltbat the Value 'of' the deductio~: was' 
lb-.·10·10·9. per plough, The psymentt to other menial~t• are 
ezpressed in percentsge' of crope-5 per cant· of the, wheat and 
berrera. to the odawa, 2t per cent of the wheat, berrera. an'd 
rice to- the lawa, 5 per cent of the• gu tG the~ jhoka. and I 0 per 
cent of the cotton.. to the ehoni. Wben these percPntal!es were 
conTerted into a, plough value they amounted: toR~ t2e-1G-11 
in the Upper Manjha._ Rs,.l6·11·0 -in the:. Ct>ntral Manjha, and 
k 19·U-5 in the Bet Bangar. Converted to. percentaJ!e!1 of 
the gross assets of e~tcb circle •. the- · plough-valu"'• Wtt'e found 
tn· b! 0·8 per cent· in the Uprer Manjba, ·6J'5 per cent-in· the 
Central Manjka, and 6·8 per cent in the Bet Banl(ar circle. 

I ronsic!er that a deduction of '8 per c-ent for all cirel~" will 
be tqflitabJe. This is I!Ufti •iPntly- D'lOfe than the re~Ult of ffi~ 
calculations to include :r tib~ra( allowanee' fol: unrPeognjr!Pd 
coneeuions which ownPrR· 'ftlay· occasionally -md{e to tllelr 
meniata. The' rate &f deduotion ·will be the same on all classes 
or aoi1. i ' : .. • ' j 

' l . J :a 
: There is no. tendency to 11v~e P'ymen' of cus~omary.dnu 

in' the case or genuine agriculture. labogr for which. a charge 
bas been made, in my estimate of net ttssetsr· for such l"hour 
is able to secure ita rights through its scarcity-value. Jn the 
cue ,of the other mPnials- discussed above, it ts probable that, 
with the exception of the chubra atbri and ch.uhra sepi .. tbe 
payments, record'ed by us arc: in many cases only papt>r 
payments, although. the landowners in~ist on tbeir being 
recorded, prPsumably under the impression tba~ ,such. .1tem 
w1ll be included in the expensu of cultivation. 1\ttrce• ary 
labour is not "yet a feature of the c-ontrytide, ·and in the ca11e 
·of batai arrangement• 11 altogether absent. This is natural 
where holding& are small and the areas oo bataa are g~:uep1Jly 
taken by amaU owners to supplement~ thtir proprietary fHn
ings. Cash payments may be found in the case of lar11~ Ol.\ners 
oD their own cultavation, and in a few acres of rnarkt-t ~ardPns 
near- 'fArn Taran town; but neither of these: cases affects th11 . ' 
produco utimate. _ 

• ,j t. ' have· atudied the practice of tfpical eitate~ iu· each 



. ' . ,. circle to' reach my• estimate of the, cos\ of agri-
..... ,,. ct.... ' 1 . 1 1 b Th . . . 1· 1 d"ff f Al!llritnr • cu tura a our. ere 11 so 1tt e 1 erence o 

• TaJaaU. practice that it has ·been possible to use 'the same 
rates of deduction throughout the tahsil. ~have allowed the 
tohar thirty kacha seers of maize, five seers of gur ·and five 
seers of cotton in the autumn harvest and three sheaves' tbharia) 
plus twenty kacha seers ot wheat in the spring ha"est. A 
bhari ia-li kacha maunds with' 'equal weight of grain and straw. 
The tarkhanf.receivea the same as the lohar from the autumD 
'crops and halt a bhari less from the .spring crops. These are 
plough•values which converted into cash at commutation pricei 
amount to· Rs. 10·11·6 per plough for theae two artisans 
together. The gross value for the circle is found by multiplymg 
this plou,gh·value, by the. number of ploughA in each circle. 
Other roen}~ls are paid a p~rcentage of ~he crop-5 per cent of 
the wheat and berrera to the udawa; 21 per cent of the wheat, 
berrera and rice to the lawa (I havl! as!:lumed that his labour 
is'required for~ quart.er ~f the crop); ~~ percen~ ~f the gu~ 
to the jhoka i and 10 per cent of the cotton to the .ehoni. 
Tktse payments with the payments to the smith and the 
carpenter awallow 6 9 per cent of the gross produce in the J)et 
Bangar circle~ · 7 p~r ·cent in J indiala, 6 per cent in the Nahri 
cirde and 6•8 per cent, in Mirankot:. It will be fair to allow 
a margin for variations from practice and for irregular conces
liona made by owners to their meB1als To cover the con
tiDgencies I have made my deduction for menials' dues at the 
nte of eight per cent in all circles and ·on e~ery clasa of soil. 
I haTe no reason to suppose that agri('ultural menials are unable 
lo naure their customary abare of the crops. 

10. I have studied the practice of typical eaiates in ~ach 
elrcle ud eomt to the conclusion that the following allowance• 

••,.lall' n.... will be appropriate. In the autumn harvest th• 
AJaala T.UU lobar ahould haye a kaeha mound of maize, ' ' 
aeera of KUf per plough. This holds for all circles except _the 
Sailab where lese maize ~ given-fifteen aeera will be enouah. 
In the spring harvest the lohar receive~ two aheavea (bharia) 
plua ten aeera of wheat in the Sailab and Hithar circles and ~all 
.~~bar~ ~ore in ~he ~tllar and ~ahri_ circlea. 'Ihe earpenter fttl 



th• same a. the emit'h frord the autumn crops and. half ~a bbari 
lesa from the spring qrops. :1·Th& other -menials are paid a per
eenntage of the crop-5 per, cent of the wheat and berrera to the 
pdawa; "Pi per cent of of the. wheat and ,berrera (ancl ·of ,rice •• 
well in the Uthar and Nahri circles) to the lawa; & per. cent of 
the gur in three circles and 61 per cent in the Sa.ilab to the 
jhoka;' and 10 per cen'fof the. ·cotton to the ohoni. 'lheae pay• 
lmenti IWaliciw v·a per cent of ilie gross produce in' the Sailab 
circle, 'l'l percent hi ·the· ~Hitli'a."r circle, 6·G per· oen&· in tha 
Uthar ~ircle and 6 per cent hi ihe. Nabri -circle.;; Somel m&riiJl 
ehould be allo\'Ve'd fo"r~var1ations rrom normal practice1·and for 
casual.~oncessfon8 bc~asion'a,ly made by owners. I have there• 
fore made my deduction from the gross value ot the produee at 
th~ rate of 9 per ctnt in the 1iv~rain circles and- 8 per oent i1'l 
"ihe Uthat'and-·Nahri'"ci'rcles!· : .• : ,,. ·-· ;';II- ')I , .~ ·• _· 
~ l }.._. J.' : ., 1o.,. .. :.:.. J ~ • ( • 'f ":..: '\ ~ f .. I .. -4., to' .. ') ~ j "\ '\ r \ " ) 

., .: l 11. ~A eareful enquiry inta. the .current prices of the district 
-was made at the comm~ncement· of ;Settlement· operations and 

Pricel the subject was fully discussed in a report ·made 

• , 1,. 1 : , ~ , •• to ,- ~h,,. 1~ina.n ci~l • 9omp1is~i?ner from ; . which 
material (qr this paragraph has been extracted ... _ 

,. > 1.-J ~ f"' " ~ • -_,.1 .J ~ .. ) ... • _ I .. t ' ~ : j '" 

!' • The, tole on· ~commutation prices' calla for the sift of 
·prophecy as it requires them to be the average l prices which are 
likely to be obtained for their _crops by agriculturists during the 
coming settlement;. but •quahfies this. by directing that they 
shall, be based on the average of a sufficiently long period in the 

•past, and that"lt ahall•.be .asslimed :that• the range of future 
·will not be dissimilar. :; Price• z prevailinc, in years of famine pr 
• ~evere scarcity have:. to be excluded fro!Dl the calculation. · The 

'•period ueed as the basis 'Of my• proposals was the ~hole period of 
, the expiring settlement. ·; ll'hia) seemed ezpcdient not only 
on' aecountt ·of the wording\ Clf the rule, but because of the 

· aifficulty in"' a period of ~aucli· •mazing fluctuatioDI of pricel te 
. make a selection of a few year• without llnf.airllell to the at&tl 
.. or to thi llindbwnera.-- 'The yeara' of the poat•war }:loom and the 
·"current slump have both been included~ :. . - :: 
" .. ... .. .. • ,. X).. ... :. - ~ ,_ t J' "' ; 

. , Thr~e !,qtther poi~ta arise from t~e ru~e -t~e determinat~on 
of t.hc: periods to be taken aa t.ho11e in which agricu~turia a 



(1arn&DIID!Cf) . ~~----
ordizlarily :dispose- of their l'tod.nce,~ the-ded tetion to bt allowed 
f~ cost of tramport and 1 marketing .ebarces.- aa:d the aourte to 
'.he used.. for determming what -prices prcvalled. On the fir at_ of 
~he~~e matters, the orderaof Government are that the· followin1 
~perioda •hall be. taken. 
, '• J ' J ' ' _,_ 

• , . , .. Gur _ J ·- lith December to Uth FebtQfJ~ 
-: ;~. lt.ee. • _. Jat October .to IOth-_Novemw .. _ 
": J _ · Cott.on t , , -· lltk S•ptem ber to lla.t Dco. 
: ... t 'Other Kharilcrops.- Jst; December to llat leury. 
··~· Tobacco· . _., .- lat.Julrto 3lltAuguat • 
• : ~ • 1 Toria ' . . . . - lith December to 3lat .ran. 
, _-: ·.Other rabi crap• :- lith llllle to 11th ,Aqpt. 

' ' !'~I •,~-1 • I 

-on a full coniideration of all-the material which could a!ect 
a decision on the second point, t c:ame to the c:onclusion that-it 

-would be lair to .allow a tied action .of fil{C.annas ..a maund jn the 
case of all .crops exupt ~otton for which I allowed ten l&Uil» ~• 
~maund. 

'~J . • The~.:u~~ of ·aources was a more·di11'icnJt matter. Village 
shopkeepers' books were defective· in· not being continuous for 

1 -any !"One! 11hcp, in -~overing small ti&Deat:tiona only, 1ud in a 
•general nnrehahibty. , Harv~st prices·publiahed in e;the :gazette 
~are nf little 'Value, as they represent transactions .between ·•hop· 
~keepers "and . not ~,between agticnlturii ta and ''Dt&rketa.. -.!'or 
• market price!', the .a\'ail&ble aources . .include:d not only: ahopa, 
"hnt gram exchanges, fadoriea, .firms, and banks. Of _theae~out.ett 
'!ihe.on1y on~·,of anr VJ}.ue ·waa theaccounb .-of MMirl.- .Balli 
• brothers for ·wheat,. &ram,~toda. and tiL· ... The two.e !A tabu in ~e 
~ tlistrict- which had bean UDder the auperintende.nae of the .-court 
-ot~arda take ~caah rents. :c Of .the large proprietor• ~ODIUlted, 

.. only· twn supplied .acCOltDts -of anr-Talne. The souree on whi~h 
!>reliance: had 11lt.imate\y ~o be .:placed was th~ b&rveat priou for 
t<uth a&Jeasment d.t:d.e reported bJ the.ield kanungoa for_ entty 
.ht the-aifdt. nOte\looka,· No other. ucord ua .10 com_pleta:.or 
a{l'orded such a wide fil' ld of aatnparison of _pricea in ~~ Je.&r· 
The Financial Commia11ioner, with the approval of Government, 

riauctioned the adoption of the following commutation pri~a : --
... .. .. _ 
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la~indart ia not generally mold to them·. In • th~t Ajnala 
!lalttil the eft'ect o( political changes seem to be milder. Only 
petty tranaactions are made with the vilJage'banias and in eome 
euee amall quantities of grain are bartered "with shopkeepers, 
aild ~oil •pices; gur, cloth, etc. are taken in· exchanee. The 
present practice is :- • • • -: ~ -

'; (iJ Ttt ~11 prod~oe lo the- villa~c· K;mhars, who carry 
il on pack animals to the;mandi' ~r the mill ownera 
on the -canal. The Kumhara generally buy grain 
F~· from the Zamindars and fiX the price and 
take ;it to the mandi and deriv~ the profit of a 
middleman. In some"""' cases the. margin of profit 
left to the kumhars (when they make their own 
transaction!) ia very little, and ~does not in most 
of the oaaesi- exceed even the 'coat of the carria;e 
which they ordinarily charge.· ' 

- ,. " f I ... 

.. _ (ii) b aome oaees the grain is also carried to the mandi 
~n. bullock carts, _ J!.~h!ru (a cart drawn by one 
horae) or on pack anunals by Kumhar and others 
on; behalf of the Zamindars and sold in the 
market, and the cost of carriage etc. is borne by 
the Zamindars. The octroi duty and other cnargea 
of the mandi are also debited to the accounta·of 
the Zamindars in such cases. As pointed out 
by Sir Henry Craik, no accounts are kept. bf the 
Zamindars or the Kumhars. The Practice of 
aelling the commodities on the Bohal ~threahin; 

- floor) direct to the banias atill exist in the district. .. . .. :. , . 
(Hi) Tht ·petty tra:lers ·and in some cases ag~nta of 

big traders and mill owners vi$i~ the vill~ge and 
buy the grain lying on the . threahiDg fioor. In 
case the bargains _are struck the DnarrDai (village 
Weighman) weights the grain and delivery . ~f the 

• goods is made_ on the, spot. _ ~ • · 
, .. ·- ~. \ ... ~ 

(iv) ' In very few -cases the Zamindars give their produce 
to the ~ahukars towards the payment of their 
debts now. The prices fixed for the transactions 
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, ~ made in' the village are. those which are ordinarif1 
prevalent in 'the maud is 'less the cost of caniage1 

· Octroi an,4 other izr11at charges plus a little margin 
· for middlemab's profit. · · · · · 1 

, 

I> o I _. .. f.~ .. , 

, ., l'he aahukars of the district do not determine and fix prieea 
(known ,as bh~ Bhanna) now. asia done in some other districts 
at harves' times. 

The sahukars have los~ their hold on the Zamindars now· . 
- The new · D~bters Act and the appointment of the Debt 

Conciliation Board, and other political changes are responsiblt 
for the changes to some extent It is however true that aome 
Zamindars who. are above an average -Zamindar and who do 
Sahukara work themselves also store the stock and wa't fol" 
better price!l, • Most of the big landlords of the district lease 
out their lands on cash rent. The grains grown on the Khlllf 
Kasht tand and that received ip bahi. c~n hardly meet the. 
Hquirementl of .the~r home ,conanmption •• 1 ., ' , , • 

IS. The standard of oomf~rl ~a~ '~i;en ~n1ider~bly1 of 
" - • - of recent years. Some 'years ago (the ordinary 
Mti~~~ :~41- J 

1 cultivator was content to~ w~ar tlothes made of 
People. & unblear.hed cotton woven by the village weaveu, 

but he now almost ~invariably wears oner or more garments of 
machine made fabric. Well-to-do Zamindars ~wear thick wooUeu 
coats in the winter and h!lve replaced the common double 
folded,cotton, wraps by tbe ~ollen lois (blankets). Ornament• 
auch as are .worn by the ~omen of the dtstr~ct and we.re 
generally made of silver. are now· made of gold in large 
quantities. Steel trunks, brasa lamp• and enamelled vesaell 
are n)W found in almost every houae, and in _ri((her 1aminclar• 
houses are tablet~, chairs and, even clocks and gramophouea. 
But, though better furnished, there has not been muck improYe. 
ment in the sanitation and ventilation of the houaea. Tak!Dg 
the district as a whole the advance in the .standard of Jiving 
hal hardly kept pace with the advance in the wealth of the 
'people, which i1 much great~r than is indicated by their dreq, 
houaea and houae-hold furniture. The amount of income whioh 
.t\le Awritaar Jat. obtain• froiQ._e~raneQut aouroes UJlCOQllegt_ecl .. ... ... .. . - .... . . ... 
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with-.; the land r mach> esoeed ... the total· demands made by 
Government.- Many. hold squares in the- Chenab and Jhelum 
colonies ond large sums are remitted to the district by men who 
have taken senice in the army, the Burma police, in Hong· 
Kong or other colonies. Their ·wf'alth would be greater than 
it' is,' if they were 'more thrifty and knew ho1r best tiJ inveat 
tlie' iums at their' disposal. 1t portion of their savings is afway!t 
invested in land, but a very large part is squandered in drinking, 
litig~tion, marri_agea and :other festi~e occasions ... 

• ·;.I The poaitioll of. • ·clerk is diffeYent from that of the culti
vator~ bS he-· it generally employed in large towma and pattly 
ftorrl Jieeessitr. partly from a desire to emulate his superiors, 

, hi' pays 1more attention to dress tht1.n tbe ordinary peasant: 
··He ~itwaya· wears "a woollen coat in· the winter. He cannot 
always·· afford . to keep a servant ta cook for him and conseJ 
quentlf has v,ery often to depend lot food on meals sold by th~· 
ordinaty baker in the bazar He rents one or two rooms. which 
ue usually small, ili 4 Yentilated· and scantily fumiJhed with·a 
bed fl table and one or two ehaira • 
..... ·~ '« ....... ,rJ.. • r . 

. , '\.;.A .lan<lle~•Q da.t labourer lives in much the aame fashion 
· u ·ar cultivator, except that he must perforce forgo the more 
oostly· garments and must live on the cheaper graina. At a 
~ade. ,from wheat seldom forms· part of his food, aa ia- the 
g~eral r11le ~ith peaaant proprietors. 

·i ·, .. One'ofthe most notbeable featnres of the last few decades 
fllj~ been\ the' movement of the village menials from the villa1ea 

·'to the towns.' This ha~ ~een e,specidly noticeable in the 'l'arn 
Taran• Tahail and the new abadi8' which have grown up round 
'tarn Taran aDd Amrit~ar town are inhab1ted mostly by these 
Alimilll• ··With the political awakening amonJ~: the maaseli the 
:metli&ls have discovered that they are more likely to fare 
better in the town• than in the Yillages. The1e they can get 

. worll 1or cash wages and escape a lot of the dredgery and 
oppreasioh they have h endure in th~ vill<~ges. They feel more 
uoule .&nd more independent master:J of t.he1r own fate. Those 

· who baye·remained in the villages have found their conditione 
improYed ai their acarcity value riae1 and the change in their 

· J'aadard•· of comfort ~..h,a, ia aome caaea beea mow outataAdUll 
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than tha.t of the Jan.t!ownen': · Durinsr the depre~sif'n of the 
nrlv thirties the po!litionJof· the .-_kam;m remained compara· 
tively better than ~at of their mA.-tert berAuse no rllan~e 
took place in their 'customary wae:es. Tht-ir cbildrt-n h11ve fabn 
mf)re advantage of the edurational facilities' prov:Oed in the 
vilJaves than }lave the· children of zamindarsf and this is again 
one ()ftlte main reasons for their drift. towards the towns, .& 
drin which ha'J been hastened, by the growth of industries iJll 
and near . Amritsar '. . ' '. I. ' u ' . . ~· -. . . ~ e l. ,, 

14:. , This· Board • wu :. establish'ed as an· expPriment fn · 
'Debt Cone!..' · 1 935.· At first the creditors liad no 'confidence ill 

llatlon Board , , • . • , 
.. · · · ~ Board's proceedings, lmt seetng : eqllttabJe• aj?re@-

ment" ·being arr;ved at, and the· practical ways· in· \'Ybich theit 
clai'lls are recovend ·as a '_'reFult · ofJ their tn~tual ag~·eements. 
they are cominll' tn·Jarge • numbers 'with their- appl~ratirns3" Of 
approxfmately ten tllou•and appliraHonS' in the first five Y*'lir11; ~ 
two thirds came from creditors. From Ist.' October, ~i935" 'fo' 
Dec•mber 194.0, · claims 'of R~.: J 626325F were settled ~fort Rs) 
Q'0786/l;r ·This· includes amounts if decretaf 'debts whi(h vrr; 
rareJy-cinvolve ''eductiort on bri~ging about,; a., settleme1t.1·1t 
we exclude decretat amounts. the percent~ge 0~ ·t~e ~ariiohni' 
claimed for wh-lch. s~ttlerteni was' made 'comes'to r 33%~' Mori 
attention is' pafd to~ pffeetipg rcc~very by· practical -m'e~tiis.! 
If a debt()r cann'of 'afford ·to make 8 ca.;h payment, his cattle 
whose price is determined· by 'arbitr"tors appointed with tile' 
mutual conPent of the partie~, are handed over to his creditors1 
lnttatments · are fixei with tb e consPnt ~f the 'd~bt,or hepiitg 
in 'view hit· financial position.; So generally instalments arJ 

"d · ' 1' > ' • • ··a pat • ·" · ' · J J • - • t • 4 
• ~-

No the money lenders refrain -rrom advancing fret:h loans 
to the poor ZlmiridarP. Only well·to·do zamindar~ give loan• 
to poor zaminJarP1 but this is done rar~>Jy. )n the Vel f 'OUtst't 

the zatninda.rs had to face' great ditliculLtes in secur~ng frtflh' 
loans. Sometimes it has ·so come to pass that for want of 
securing fresh lo11ns, marriage ceremonies had tu be postpont-d; 
· But the main effect is that Zaruindars· h .. ve gro\\n\brif,y· 

and have begun· ta look· dJWil upon eviJl habits of drinking', 
eto. Being relieved of the hurd• n of thtir debts, Zah:iiiidar1· 
are devoti.o$ heart and soql to their a~cicultural dutie,, 
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fORESTS 

SECTION 0 

There are no forests worth the name in this dittrict. Two 
of the three rakhs under departmental management at last 
settlement have been disforested and the third (rakh Gagrewal, 
634 acres 1 is a scrub f .. rest which is administered at a loss. Ita 
diaforestation and sa1e have bePn sanctioned. The State also 
owns the whole of rakh Bhoru and most of rakh Nag and.a 
considerable area in rakh Sarai Amanat Khan. Bhoru (687 
a~re11) and Nag ( 444 available Acres) were reserved for au 
experimental scheme of colonisation on well-sinking conditions 
but for various reasons no progress has been made and the sale 
of rakh Bhoru at a favourable opportunity has been suggested. 
9Gvcrument will con&ider proposals for its permanent disposals 
after irrigl),tiou has been extended to it The sale of rakh Nag 
by private tender to a large landowner for an industrial projed 
~ engaJring the attention of Government. In rakh Sarai 
Ananat Khan (1,'775 acres) the State still owns 1,284 acres. 
()~t of this area nine acres are held in occupancy right by two 
tenants to whom Government made an offer to sell on favourable. 
terms which they rejected. Another area of 25 acres has been: 
leased on favourable terms for a period of fifteen y~ars to 
~ubedar Chanda 5ingh an old tenant of Government whose lease 
fell in at settlement. On the expiry of his new lease 1n l9o5· 
he will have the option of purchase. The balance of the crown 
waste (12-lO acres less 27 acres under roads, ~hannt:ls etc.) in 
thia rakh will be sold by public auction. A soil and water 
auney has been carried out. 

There are two more rakhs in whicb the state still own• 
~mall areas-Dinewal (l,Otl acres) in Tarn Taran tahs1l of which 
8'71 at-res are privatrly owned and 71 acres belong to Govern· 
ment, and Othian {654: acres) in Ajnala tahsil of which 604: acres 
are pr1vately owned and only 60 acres remain in state owner
ahip. Neither tof these small properties repays ~the trouple 
Qf retention and their aale ~by publia auction has been 
auct.ioaed. 
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SECTION D, E. 

There are no mines and few mineral resources in the 
district; of the latter kankar, which is used for metalling roads 
and fo~ the production of li111e, is the princtpal product. The 
best kankar beds are found in Ajnala tahsil in villages Khiala 
ltalan, Chogawan, Mahlanwala and Kot1a Dum. Good kankar 
i~-also found on ·both- sides of the Grand Trunk Hoad near 
~ot Said Mahmud. In the Amritsar tahs1l quarrying is us~ally 
done in tnat viUage and in Khairabad. Gumtala, Dhaul Kalan, 
.Dhauf Khurd, Chabba, Sultanwind1 Wada.h Guru and Warpal. 
In Tarn 'faran tahstl· kankar is found in Gohlwar, Bogha aod 

· .Bal~ Chak. Q11arrying is now controlled by the Punjab Minor 
Minerals Rules published in notification no. 4345 R, dated 23rd 
December, 1933. 

--
ARtS AND MANUFACTURES. 

SECTION E. 
-

1. While it would not be strictly accurate to state 
that you can buy anything from a gramophone 

IDtrocluctory. needle to an aeroplane in Amritsar the scope of 
the cit.y'a manufactures b sa great that the phrase would not 
create an entirely erroneous impte:Blon. Some idea of th~ 
variety o£ work dooe may be gathered from the following items 
taken at random f'om the statistical ~able 1n volume H~,otton 
g1nni:lg, distilling of spmts, 1ce mak111g, printing, tannmg1 
weaving, manufacture ol woollen goods and of sugar, extract on 
of oil, prepa:ration of acids and chemicals, cigarette ~a.k1ng, 
book-binding, steel rolling, embro1dery, hos1ery1 surg•'-al 
drea8ings, pencil making, electric fittJDgs, and manufactufe of 
cramophone rec1rds, brass UtensilS and glass bottles. 'l be 
district industrial ttmpo has risen from nine factories fmploying 
6&1- operatives at the beginning of the century to eighty seven 
factories employing 6 7 50 operattves in 1918. 

We have travelle:l far from tile infant industry described 
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for the 1884 edition of the Gazetteer by Mr. Lockwood Kipling, 
one time Principal of \he Labore School of Art, which I reproduce 
on account of its intrinsic interest and the contrast to rLodetn 
conditions. · 

• : • 2. ••It has been remarked in the notice of the, history of 
Arcbttectur~ and this district that the f:ikh ttmple huildings are 
... cleeoratlOD.. ' small, not of a high OJder of architecture, and are 
'oyerlaid wtth ·a plating of gilt copper, and beautifully decorated 
internally.·' A dose examination 111hows that, while the Sikha 

, r 1 .. ~ ,. ~ (" r • 
displayed ~o greaf originality in t~eir. architecture and were 
'content· to borrow) the inspiration as well as frequently to 
-pl~nder the· actu~l materials of Musalman buildings, they had 
made some progress toward3 the' development of&; style of. art 
-whic~ mi~ht ~,lave presented sam~ interesting features. 'Ihere 
ia more in !fact in:·the 'Sikh treatment-of Muhammadan architec
ture than strikes ll.n .Ordinary eye; 'for like the Jain. adaptations 
of similar elements, it promised to lead through a natural 
sequence of growth to new and -probably attractive forms. Mr. 
Fergusson says of the Amritear golden temple or Darbar Balib 
that 1t iausefut·as- exemplifying one of the forms which Hindu 
temple architecture as&Uined i~ th_J 19th century and there for 
the present we must leave it., The Jains and Hindus may yet 
4;{<1. gr~at ( ~hiog~ in· it. jf they can escape the influence of 
.~uropean imitat1on; but now that the sovereignty has _passed 
,fiom the t:hkhs, we cannot EXpect their priest:s or people to 
'indulge in a magnificence _their religion does not countenance or . - ' 
encourage. . ..., 
4 ' ~ .) 

• ~..J. ~V~y few- religions· officia.llay · countenance ·or encourage 
magnificence; they usually, indeed, begin by denouncing it• but 
All· their proressors grow rich and prosperous they almost 

· invariably lapse into decorative pomp. Not only is upper storey 
o£ the Duba.r Sa.h1b Eheat~ed in plates of richly embossEd and 
)leavily gi~ded beaten work in copper. but the lower storey· is 
en~ased in a panelling or wainscot of slabs of marble inlaid w1th 
oornelian, mother-ot·pearl, serpentme, lapislazuli, and <Jtber 
atones resembling in technique the work on the Agra Mumtaz 
Mah~l, but marked by some notable differences of artistic 
treatment. The Sllilis are really and fond of decoration aa 
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.other Hindus, and they continue to spend large sums of money 
en beautifying thei.~ temple We~Llthy members of other castes 
are permitted (aod find it good policy) to present cotttri~utions 
in the form of inlaid marble slabs or copper plates with which 
·parts of in interior formerly painted in fresco merely, are now 
being· covered The l.pirit of 'catholicity and tolerance which 
practically obtains in the matter of religious benefactions mi~rht 
•urprise"those whn are accustomed to look on the caste systebi 
aa absolutetely and in all respects shutting-off each d1vision 
f.rcm the .rest. , · ~ .. · 1 -

! • - ) .J.. .. ~ - .... ~ • .. ~ ~ _.. ~ j .. t ., ~ • -

: '' The. gene!al supervision o(th,e 'temple. is in the haJldS of. a 
leading elder, at present ,(1884), Ra.i Kalyan Singh under .'!;ho_m 
ia a large staff of servitors, incl~ding certain craftsme~. _A~t~~~!'d 
to the foundation is a work shop where marble:.,. masopry , is 
oonatantly being wrought for the repair of "the shrine.· The 
.workmen are Sikhg; and they· have-the peculiarly leisurefy way 
of addressing themselves to labour which every where distin .. 
guishes. those who take the daily wage ·of a wealthy -corpora
tion. The great difference between their work and, the simi 
lar. pitlr!J dura of A.gra liea in the introduction of living forms, 
•• fishes, birds, and animals;' sometimes the figure' or a . devo
tet,, to whose beard Lis· cleverly :given a naturalistic· air by 
its being formed of a piece of veined . agate, is introduced. 
1'he desi~ns, too, though 'over suave and ' flowing in line 
like, all modern Indian work, are less Italian in character 
than those of Agra, and are marked by that local cheracter 
of all Sikh ornament, which is much easier to recognise than 
to describe. It is notable that 'no attempt has been made-to 
apply the marble in· lay· to ·the .. modern· drawing-room uses 
by . which alone the Agra in layers of today manage to p1ok 
up a living. No card-tra) s with jab per butterflies or mkstands 
with wreaths of vme foliage are offered to the public in 
Amritsar; and the existence of the induetry is unknown to 
JnAY of the re~idents. · 

'.' 
3. The embossed copper work. is wrought. independently 

Work in 
metal• 

of the temple by chhateras or chasers who,. like 
othexs of their craft, also wo1k in silver on 
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oecasion, The doors of the central building in which the Adi 
_Oranth is kept during the day are sheathed in silver, and are 
good specimens' of this interesting and beautiful art. 

r 
The Sikhs have a tradition that, at the consultations 

held before beginning the golden temple, it was proposed to 
!!lake the building gorgeous with pearls, jewels and gold, but 
that for fear of robbery plates of gilded metal and slabs of 
jnlaid marble- were eventually adopted. The metal plates were 
evidently suggested by the temples of Benares, to one of 
;which, that of Bisheshwar, Maharaja Ranjit Singh contributed 
gildecl coverings for the domes. The temple at Patna, the 
birtnplace of Guru Gobiod Sin6b, it may be noted, was in 
great part built by hi& liberality and it is kept in repair by 
Punjab Sikhs to t!tis day. 

The beaten metal work is relatively cheap, a large copper 
penel about 2 feet 6 inches square, covered with foliage in 
relie~ of eXcellent costing Rs. 2'f·· It is obvious there are many 
decorative purposes to which if our public and private buildi
ngs were not so painfully poverty stricken, this art could 
be' applied. Recently a copy of one side of the JargtJ door 
leading from the Akalbunga to the temple has been executed 
for the South Kensington Museum. The stde that is turned to 
the wall, however, is even more interesttng than that c~elected 
for_ reproduction. being a very turious and adiilllable p1eco 
of ivory inlay. Very few of the visJtors to the temple are 
aware of the existence of this inlay, and it is possibly owing 
to the accident of this being usually turned to the wall and 
out of sight, that ivory mlay does not form one of the artistic 
industries so curiouely kept alive by S1kh piety. Fresco 
painting aho forms part of the decoration of the mterior of 
tho temple. and it seems to be re3tored more frequently 
than is necessary. The work of to-day is inferior as decora
tion to that originally wrought. Flowers, especially roses, are 
treated in naturalistic manner, and crowded masses of 
detail in painfully brilliant colours replace the simpler and more 
ornamental forms of early work. 

··'-' 4. The city of Amritsar contains some gJod specimens of 



architectural woodcarving ; and, although tb.ere 
WoM-car·YliiJ. b . -

cannot e Bald to be a large trade, the carvers and 
carpenters of the to?"n turn out some excellent work. 'fhe towll 
is claimed indeed by the craft as the headquarters of the wood· 
carver's art in the Province. Whether this is true may be 
questioned ; but it is certain that ~ome of the best pieces, such 
as carved doors, etc, contributed to the Punjab Exhibition, J881· 
82, came from Amritsar. 

6. Brass-ware is wrought in considerable q,uantities and 
exported. 1,here are tow dhtinct schools of m.et&LJ 

lletal-war... k • h · d , · th l b · wor 10 t e c1ty, one pro oc1ng e usua rttss·, 
and copper-ware of the plain~, and the other the tinned and 
chased copper peculiar to, Kashmiris which is made for the use 
of the large calony of Kashmir, by their compatriots Of the 
f~rat ther~ is not much to be said. 

Brass casting is well done, but the work is not ornamented 
to such an extent as at Rewari or Jagadhri. A few grotesque 
figures and objects use~ in Hindu worship are produced but they 
are, like atl Punjab figure work in Metal, much inferior to tha' 
of Bouthern India. · !. 

The type of the Kashmir work is a large copper samovar 
with a perf(\rated bare admitting air to a charcoal atovc which 
occupi"s the eentre of the vessel. This form is of oourse an 
importation. Salvers or thali1 are also made in ccpper which is 

. tinned and enriched by concentric bands of ornament cut 
through the tin into the copper ground. When new, the 
effect of the red lines on the dull white ground ia not
unpleasing. 

6. Zioo ornament& for use by the poorest classes are 

OrDamoAtl. 
rudely cast, and in some streets the whole of the 
moulder's operations are carried on in the open air. 

It is noticeable that the p~J.tterns are inferior to those made in 
Central India and m parts of the Bombay Presidency; where 
this cheap material is largely used, and where flexible chaina 
with interwoven links are cast at one operation. 

Large quantitiee vf meek je~ulery are turned out. Braa~~ 
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coloured glas9,' mock pearls, tinsel and gilt wire with coloured . 
heRds are the raw material, which is combined with s1•rprising 
akill. These articles are sold at fairs and aT~o in farge_ numbers 
in' the ha::arr of all townR, and considerin~ their jZorgeons 
appearance when new they may fairly be considered cheap . 

.At J andiala, In thi!!., district, · br;ss wareo is made for 
1l " • ... ., ! - • 

exportatJon, and the town also has a name for ekka wheels. _ : 

... ,..: 7. 1rr:h~ iyory carvipll of Amritsar probably began with 

1
' the comb tude. Cotn bs are neoesPary to Sikhs 
"'

017
·, • , . form a permane-nt portion or th«-ir attire:· Box 

r '!OOd !s used in large quantitie8, and chearer woods are also 
employed; hut the be,et comb is made of ivorv, decorated with-, 
geome~rio pattrrns ir· open work like deJi~atr ·ivory )are : Paper 
knives, and the long parting comb of. the European toilet are 
also made. Occasionally Fets of ·ches~men and similar small 
article' are carved, but they are comaratively rare. 

I "' f" ~ r • 

if~~~- ';l'he,bta.cks~ith's craft, ge'nerally backward, is uot much 
.. . more advanced here tbau elsewhere. The dol, a 

mu.i .. ' . ·bowl-shap~d bucket r;sembling thoee attached to 
mediaeval wells in France, is neatly made in rivetted sheet iron 
in. ~me numbers, and it is curious that notwithstanding the 
very cheap rate M which Enalish nails are imported, it -should 
atill pay the local smith to make large quantities of nails. The 
fact is European ingenuity is directed towards making the rail 
as unobtrus1ve as possible, while tbe native carpenter prefets to 
ahow it. · A long and slender nail with a large clout head is hi3 
favourite form and it is driven without mercy through the 
most delicate carving. Most native doors and wmdows are 
di~figured by this nail head, which stains the surrounding 
iurface, ·and tells among the carving as ala ge bhck blot. Hill 
iron was formerly much used, and it is still spoken of a!! Suket 
Mandi iron It is preferred for tt'l softness and malleab•lity by 
some smiths, but ]1}nglish iron is drivil'g it out of the ma•ket." . 

; ., 1 I , ., 

. 9. 1884 roay seem to belong to a different age but even 
Modem lndustrl- since the last edition or the Gazetteer was prepared 

llllaatlollo a quarter of a century ago changes have been 
extensive and development· ;cmarkable. 'Ihe' shr~wd businest-
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men of Amritaar have tabn advantage of every ra,·ourable turn 
of the (CODomic winrl, every advance In mechanisation and · 
power, every improvement ira means of communication and 
tran•port. The ruult is a hive of indutry which of late years 
baa tended to concentrate near fhhehnrta which is served by 
the main line or railway, the Grand Trunk Road and a power 
station. The exten-ion of municipal limits has also had some 
influence in driving factories fur t_hrr out in order to escape 
municipal imposts. Some factories have even established 
themselves as far away as Khal!a, a railway ataticn on the Grand 
Trunk road nine miles from Amritsar. Moat of the ribbon 
development has occurred on the west side of the town along 
the road to Labore but a few factories have recently eatablishfd. 
themselves at Verka to the north-east where elect~ic power ia 
available within a few yards of their doors. 

Apart from its effeet on the landscape (and on the value 
of land near the city as a commodity the poorest quality of 
uneultivated land will fetch a bigger price than the best culti• 
vated land if it is conveniently located between the Urand Trunk 
road aod the railway) the extension of manufacturing baa two 
other interesting aspects-the tendency to displacoe p;oods which 
require the slow loving care of the individual craftsman and 
(or perhaps consequentially) concentration on the mass produc-, 
tion of chfap articles. Perhaps this latter phase is inevitable; 
for the small margin of 1urplua income, which is all the great 
majority of the populace have, must be wheedltd from thli! 
pockets by a mass of cheap articles attractively produced. -

10. Pashmina which occupied pride of place in the laic 
edition of the Gazetteer has been ousted by the ' 

w::~••;:,'!r7 power looms introduced by the woollen milia. 
cloUa. For many years Amritaar was famous for the~ 

manufacture of vuy fine sha.wla which were made frflm tile 
finest wool (pasham) from Tibet and Kashmir. 'Ibis indul!try 
has almost ceased to exist but today there are in Amritsar a 
number of factories where a lE-es fina quality of shawl is woven. 
Tt.e- pashmina shawl industry was practically killed by shawls 
imported from France and Germany which were nicel1 finished 
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and wer~ considerably theapPr than the local artide. About 
tep yea~s ago however alterations in the tariff duty on shawls 
a~d wooll~n yarns were made which resulted in merchants here 
b~i;11g ab}~ to import yarn, manufacture shawls locally and sell 
tht>m c~eaeer than the French or. German shawl. An impetus 
to"' the shawl weaving industry was thus given and factories 
eng~-g(d in this work have increased considerably of late. The 
woollen yarn from which 1hese shawls were made was at first 
i~ported f'rpm France. and Poland but for the past few yurs 
tb.e"bU;lk of th~ imported yarn has come-from Japan with which 
country these.-others are unable to compete. 'lhe shawls are 
m'ade in lengths of 6 to 6i yards and are sold by weight. 
Pieces of 27, to 30 ya~ds are abo made then cut into the required 
len~tba. Local whol~sa!e merchants buy the shawls or shawl 
c)o·h {rom the the factories and have them cleaned, washed and 
dyed in various colours. Thereafter they are embroidered. 
Most pf the embroidery is done in two mills which were started 
a ~f~w years ago for this purpose ... ~he finer , work however is 
done by Kaahmiri Muhammadans in their own homes and when 
1p~cialty fine embroi~ery is required the shawl ~loth 1s sent to 
Kashmir to be embro1dered there. The chief markets for local 
ahawls are Bengal, Madras and other provinces of lndxa. 

11.1 With the introduction of woollen spinning and weaving 
WooUe~ Induta mills in the Amritsar district, tlie manufacture cf 
t•J· heavy woollens such as blanket3, serges etc. came 

intp being, and AmritEar h~s tecome a centre for the production 
of woven woollen cloths of the heavy varieties, and thus a 
woolJen manufacuring centre. Besides the heavy woollens, 
several new factories are now producing various types of woollen 
aerg_es, tweeds and worsteds. 

12. The manufacture of ailk piecegoods1 an old tnd11s.t,y, 
SUb has dwindled and at the present time is practically~ 

, : non-exi~tent. The silk article has given way to 
artificial si!k fabric. Three or four factories are now tun;ing 
out attdicial silk fabrics. At firEt these factor1es employel 
Jap~nese textile experts but these have now been replaced by 
ln(Uans who have be~n trained at industrial schools and n.ills . . 
in;l3~ba}A_ and, Ahmedabad. T4e yl)rn used ty these £.1cto~ies 
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• is imp~rted from ~apa~ 'and Italy.· The output at fir~t waa 
-perhaps crude and of stmp!e weave but- with additions to tbe 
-machinery fine fabrjcs can now be pr«>dueed. · 1hese are sold in 
1 1he local market and also to moft'usil markets. _ 

' ' ~. . . - . "; . 
13. Formerly all coating and shirting cloth was amport~d 

• Other 4:extile fr~rn Engla~~ and cert.ain Continental countnes 
fabric• but nowadays a constderable ·amount ·of cloth 

:req~ired in Amritsar for local consumption &nd for distributjon 
to othet ma.riets in :Northem.Jlndia ts manufiloctured in· focal 

'factories. "'"For this purpose ·silk· yatn, staple"~fibre· yarn .. and 
cotton yarn are used. The silk and staple yarq a1e obtained 

•. fcorn C.hina., ltaly ;,and ,.Japan w_~i~e th~ co~t~E:J arn 9Jm_e~ f1om 
• Bombay and Cqntral...Provmces:~,Tl!-~ ..:r.u~.is.first dyed and 
d~e~ ~oven into cloth .f1o~ s~i~ pr~~~~t-da~ design~. None.44f.U1e 
·!iactories.has its own fin shing plant ,buj lccar e~t~rpr1se has 

been equal to the occas10n and there are now a few mdls esta.b• 
l!shed where bleaching and fmishing of cloth is done 'and where 

• 1 it · is made • ready for sa.le ·locally or. to the _ sarro,und1n1 
: districts. . ,. · · · , --"'.. .. · 

• J .. ~ " 

U. Carpet weaving has been • carried Dn in .Am.ritsar for 
c.tpeta many years and a!thougll.the i~,dustry is not flour· 
• ishing as it d,id. a number_ of years ago, very fine 

' qualities of carpets are stlll produced and exported t~. various 
countries throughout the world. Expansion began in about 1910. 

, ,A woollen mill for the manufcture of carpetyarns was established 
·-in 1921 and It is estimated that at the close" of l929 there were 

upwards of s!~ hund!ed hand-we~ving carpet looms in the-
district employing over t~re~ tho,!l~and weavers. The carpets 
j~creased not onl:J. in q_uep~itY. but also in. quality and there 

1waip, Jnarked revival overseas in the use' of Amritsar carpeta. 
.. .. • - • .. 'i 

:·The ind11str_y_~q~tinued to )lourish. until the e'onomic cr1sis 
, ahook the. world ten year3 ago when the ~emand; particularly 
in_ Am~rica which was thA -.~hief market, closed. do~n almost 
~~pmpleteJy and severely affected the Jocalindustry; Since that 
ti.ne the carpet factories have been working m~nly _o.n cheapE>r 
gra.J.~~ of c~rp~tJ for the EurO;JelO an l c .. na lia.n mark .. ts, 
Cha.nge.J of !.uhion have no dJubt a.l~o contnbuted to red'uce 
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actiTity. lhere are four factories operating in or near Amritear 
,)hree in Indian ownership and one a European companJ. Th; 
carpets are hand-woven by muslim weavers who are trained 
from a very early age .. 'J hey a1e paid according to the number 
of stitches woTen into a carpet which may vary from forty ~o 
four hundred to the square inch . 

.. 15. There are nowadaya a few factories where arttclea 
such as pullov<'rs, socks and undervesta are 
manufactured •. Thia industry is small at present 

and cannot be ce~mpared to the hosiery industry of certain other 
.. town& in the punjab. 

I ' 18. I A sugar mlll under the name Amritsar Sugar Mills Co., 
' ' ' ' 'Ltd., was started abJu- 102&. In this mill coarse 

· ·Ia,.,. _ raw 'cane sugar (gur) is refined. The gur ia 
. impertant from the United Province. The average dally output 
of t~s mill about 120 bags, is consumed locally. 

Tile city has developed a .. chemical industry. Its plant is 
as good as that of any oLher in~ustr1al city of India and local 

~-production is meetiDg the prov1nc1al demand. _ .. ) 
17. The Amritsar distillery situated outside the Mahan· 

' 
' · singh Gate of the city, but soon to move to Khasa 

, IM•tlllerf· owing to the public nuisance coused by ita 
, effluent ~n a congested urban area, was founded by Messrs A.E. 
: and E.J. Oyer in 1898. Since 1924 1t has been a public liabilty 

company with a capital of tw~ and a h.alf l~khs of r~pees whieh 
was doubled in l938. T~e d1stlll~ry 11 ~?1ng the b1ggest busai. 
ness of its kind in the prov uu:e and m add1t1~n to the ~sua I county 
spirits 'special apieed spirits, rect.fied spirita and methylated 
spirit it now produces wh1aky, g~n, brandf and rum made iD 

· eome caaes from different basea f,om those uaed in England. Some 
idea of the progteea of the company will appear froom the fact 

· that while in 1ts ftrsti year it paid R3. 1,66,094/· as stiUhead duty 
the amount paid in 1938-39 (forty years later) waa Rs. 17,28, 
73,/·(the rate of duty per London Proof gallon of plain spirit 
haTing chanaed in the interval from Rs. 4/· toRs. 6/41·). 



11. Labour conditions in the industrial areas have remain· 
cd fairly quite. _This is due to the fact that in the 

l.abeu first place ther are no very large labour concent~a-
tions in the district, and secondly that the cond1t1ona of labour 
arc such that unless these are exploited by persona pursuing 
polltical motives and the labourers are fairly content since they 
can find more or lesa permanent employment. Fortunately the 
A.mritsar dieticts has not euffered from famine conditions, and 
as Amritaa.r city itself is the largest commercial city in Northern 
India, there is, v~ry little of what can be termed unemployment 
amon1 the labouring class~ 

. COMMERCE'TRADE 

SECTION F 

l. A.mritsar has always held the highest position, of. ;my 
town or city in the province as an entrepot of 

lapene. trade. Goods imported by its merchants find 
' their way to many corners of India and to Afghanistan. At one 

time the chief imports were cotton and woollen piecegoods from 
Lanca:.hire and Yorkshue but the import of cotton goods has for 
aome years been on the wane . and the bulk of this market'• 
requirements is now supplied by Bom~ay and Ahmedabad m11ls. 
Japan supplies the Amritsar market with a great veriety of sund
ry articles, e.g. buttons, laces, ribbons, combs, cutlery, crockery, 
electrical goods,-in addition to large quantities of cotton, woollen 
and artificial silK piecegoods and woollen yarn. Other commo
dities imported mcstly from Centinental countries are dyes, 
sewing machines, chemicals, medicines and hardware of varioua 
deacriptions. 

2. The principal exporta from Amritear arc goatakina, 
• .,.,. sheepskins, cow and bufi'e.lo hides, wool, goathair, 

and seeds of various kinds such as celery and 
sesame. The largest market for goatskins is America to which 
oountry a considerable number of skin~ is exported. Sheepskins 
are chiefly taken by Scandanvian countlies, France and Ital1 
but a fair quantity is sent to Madras for tanning and _despatch 
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to the London market. Hides are exporteld to Enaland Greece 
0 ' 

and the Near East and a small quantity to America. A certain 
'tJUantity of wool is exported to America but the bulk of 't'he 
'wool collected in this district goes to Liverpool where ;t is sold 
, at the wool auctions held there about once a month. Goathair 
•.i1 also 1.1ent to the Liverpool auct1on and a certain amount to 
· America. ' The seeds produced in or near this district are 
: mainly taken by America where oil is extracted and used -in 
· medicines. · 

' 
• ·' t 3. A large trade in 1gold bars was carried· on at cne time 
Gelt. Gold was imported from London. It was used to 

some extent ui the embroidery industry but chiefly 
for the makinJ of ornaments: Whcm

6 

England went off the gold 
standard the price of gold rose1sharply and has remained at a 
high level since 1931. Much of the gold held in India in the 
lhape of ornaments hss since that date been disposed of and 

' there bas been little trade 1n gold bars for some years. 
, . . ... 

' " . 4.. Impocte~s receive considera~le ·assistance in th~ir bus.• 

rBaUt· ness from the Banks eatabhshed here. These are:-

• · Established in Amrltu.r. 
National Bank of India Ltd. 1900 
Panjab National Bank. Ltd. 1901 
Allahabad Bank Limited 1905 

' Chartered Bank of India Australia and China 1908 
, Central Bank of India, Ltd. 1917 
Imperial Bank of India 1921 

. ·Lloyds Bank Limited. 1930 

I '~ 

COMM UNICAT 1 ONS 

SECTION 0 

1. Amritsar as a compact accessible district in the centre 
tutreductory. of the province, an industrial &rea and entrtpat 

unrivalled in Northern India, and a ~eligious. and 
politiral magnet, has always had an early !h.ue of any advance in 

· facilities for transporta:ion. 
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2. The Noth. Western Rllilway from Lahore entera the 
.Radwar- J • west side' of the district near Atari in the Tarn 

Taran tehsiJ, and runs thence 17 miles t~ 
Amritsar, with stations at Atari, Gurusar Sutlani, Khasa, and 
Chheharta. F1om Amritsar to the bridge over the Beas at 
Wazir Bhulla the distance is 21 miles and there are 11tathns at 
11Ia~a?wala, Jandiala, Tangra, Butari and Beas ( \Vazir Bhullar). 
Thts JS .the main line from Delhi to Peshawar via Ambala .. When 
originally constructed the line was 1ingle, but it is now a double 
line aU ~hrough the distrirt. 

Amritsar is the junction of the followin~ branch liPes.- · · 
(1 l Amritsar-Pathankot line, with a further exten.sion on 

the 2ft. 6 inches gauge from Pathankot to Baijnath 
Paprola. , 

(2) Tarn Taran Patti-Kasur. 
(I) Amritsar-Pathonkot. Pathankot is at the foot of the 

hills and this line )eaves the district at Jaintipur where it enters 
the Batala tehsil of Gurdaspur. It runs for 17 miles in the
Amritsar district with stations_ at Verka, Kathunangal and 
J'aintipur. 

(2) Tarn Tarnn-Patti-Karur. This branch line runs 
southwar(l from 1\mritsar Junction through Tarn Taran, et ter
ing the Kasur tahsil of Lahore district near the town of Patti 
at the distance of about 26 miles from Amritsar. There are 
stations in the district at Bhagtanwala, Savgrana Sahib. 
Gohlwar-Varpal, ~Dhukhnawaran, Tarn Taran, Jandoki and 
Kairon. 

Another branch line Vnka-Narowal-Sialkot) has its junction 
at Verka five miles from Amritsar. This section of the line • 
opt() Dera Baba Nanak was opened on 3rd May 1927, upto 
Jassar on 6th May 192ll and from Jasl!ar to Narowal on 21st 
Deeember 1927 It leavt>s the Amri~sar district at Fatfbgarh 
Churian where it enters the Batala tahsil of Gurdaspur but 
reenters Ajnala tahsil at Ramdas. 'l here are station., at 
llajith!, Kotla Gojran and Ramdas; and the station for Fatebgarh 

- Chorian is also located in this district. Ramdas to eome small 
extent Eerves the Ajnala tahail which W&l f~.~xmer7 altogether cu' 
off from railway facilities, 
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The main line- was originally constructed by the Sind 
Railway Companv with a Governme%\t guarantee of 15 per cent 
on the capital expended. The firn'portion la.id down was that 
from Amrits'ar to Lahore, in 1862, and this was the first section 
of railway opened io. the Punjab. The extension from Amritsar 
to Delhi was begun in 1861 with the same guarantee, and the 
whole was taken over in 18'70 by the Bind, Punjab and Delhi 
Railway Company, which came into existence in that year. The 
iron girder bridge over the Beas was constructed and opened in 
1869. This proved a work of much difficulty. The floods of-
1170 ond 1871 damaged the protectton works, and in the later 
year traffic was entirely stopped. The damaged girders were 
renewed and five extra 11pans were added, and the bridlle was 
reopened in 1873, since when no serious damage has occurred. 
The actual cost of the bridge was close upon twenty three lakha 
of rupess. -The doubling of the line nece~sitated the building 
of a new Bteel bridge, which was opened f.~r traffic in 1909. It 
now consists of 9 spans of 200ft. each and is situated a few 
hundred yard~ above the old bridge, which has since been eon· 
verted into a road bridge. The branoh line from Amntsar to 
Pathankot was constructed by the Provincial Government in 
1883. 

The original covenant with the Sind, Punjab and Delhi 
t:ailway Company gave Government the power to buy the 
Company's Railway at the end of twentyfi.ve years from the 
date of commencement of the lease of the land acquired for it. 
This period expired on 31st Oecember. 1985, whereupon 
Goxernment, in view of the strategical importance of the line, 
purchased the whole line, and this, including the Pathankot 
branch, is now worked by the North Western Railway. The 
Amritsar, 'l'arn Taran and Patti Braoch lopened in 1907) beh.n· 
ged to Messrs Killick Nixon & Co from whom it was purchased 
by the Central Govern·nent on 31st December 1935. 

The Amritsar tahsil is thus traversed from end to end bv 
the main line- and between Amtitsar and Jaintipur by the 
Pathankont branch line, while the Tarn Taran tahsil as btsected 
by the Patti branch line, so that these two tahsils pos~us 
excellent railway facilitiea. The Ajnala tahsil, which h~d no 
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railway at an. is now ae"ed by' the Amritaar-Verka-Narowal 
Section via Ramdas eta tion. 

Roada. 

-
1. The district is ntn better nrved by roatls some of 

which are metalled and othen unmf"talted. Most 
ofthe metalled roada are maintAined by the Publio 

Works Department from provincial fund", wbite some meta1J,.d 
roads anci a11 unmetalted roads are maintainPd bv, the n~s+rict 
Board. 'The more important of the"e la+teT ro11d11 are ~'"""'fi"d 
~s elas~ Tl Ro3ds, and tbe Pon;ab Government Cr'ln+ribntpa 25 
percent of thq expenditnr~ on their maintenR.n,.e to tlle n·fltrirt 
Board., A11 the metalJ,.d roads in the diqtril't hllve- 'hePn made 
dustproof bysnrfacinl!' with tBr • A mt-chauical rottc\ ~rra"f'r is 
Ulled by the n;fltrict Rollrd in wa;ntaining POmP of thP unmPta• 
lled roads, which are thus kept fairly motnnh'e th•nnl!'hfmt tlle 
year.- 1\fnl't of t.be ro11.tls 'fY'aintnirf"lt bv th111 1'nh1i_, w ... rk~ 
Department are ~n the list 'or Class I Arterial Roads. They 
are:-

1. Grand Trunk Road.-
'. 

Art,.rial Wo 1 

Tbh rottd t01'UII parA11t1 to tlu~ main line' or thf' rtt•t•aT 
aoro.-s the diatri('t from the Beaa River to "the L•h,re l-f,rflrr 
two miles bevond Attari. a dietancoe t~f 4~ mil,.a. Th ttof'ta''f'.t 
aurf.Jee is twelve feet wide from BeRa to' Amriti'Pf, 1-ut "'''""d 
Arnrltur it is twenty feet "'Me to etlpe with m"tn" 'orrv. tr:~ffic 
which on this section is tbe hf'aViP~t in the PuJ1jAh. ..A,.t>tRC'8 

' r 
cost of maintenance of this road •ith approAch road• tn T'n•!lri, 
.Tandiala, Chheharta and Kllasa raihrav stJtionR i<~ R ... 150,000/-_ 
per year: The total length' maintained is BO.IS'S milei. -

,. ~ ,.. ,.. , .. .. 

2. Amribar-~aijnatb Road· _ .Arterial No. 14. 

The Amritsar-Patbank()t Ro'u~ wbirh barf not hPf"n rem,.•al· 
Jed for many years and had sunk a'rrMt to the statn11 of a 
kacha read was takf.n ClVFF by tlle Purjab P. W. D. for 
maintenance in the yt-ar 1994-28 and ha:a sincf' thPn hetn kept 
up in a good condition. 18·79 m1lea of tb s road are in the 
Amrat• ar District, and the average co~t~t of th~ir maintenarce 
with approach roads to Ve1ka, Kathunangal and Jaintipur 
atat1ont is Be. 18e000/·. 
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Arterial N o,3, , - l 3. Amritaar-Sialkot Road. 

Thh i111 tlle onlv mE>tRlled road ;n Aj'l~1a tah•il. It pa!ses 
lr,om Amrihu throuJ!h Ajna1a to RRmrlas. It was taken over 
bv thA PunjAh P. W. D. from the District Boud in t.he year 
1~ n-28 And haq Pince.thf"n bet'n 811,.fa.o.-d with tar. It crosse~ 
tlle "•' ki ~hum by a 1-ridgr, which f'ormed till 1938 the only 
~nre comm!micati«?n ~PfWet'n the two parts iota which that 
strf'am di'"ldf'.- t~ e tahsil. Beyr nd Ramdas the road prsses 
thronth Gurcft,cpnr district to Siatkot croscing the Ravi neu 
Dur Baba Nanak by a rombined rail-road bridge. Average 
~ost nr m•intenance of 29.08 miles in the Amritear Dic1trict is 
• Rs. 2eOOC'/:. per yPar. 

4. Roads of Class It takPn over from the Ditatrict Board 
in .Appril 1938 and now maintained by the Punjab P. W. D. 
r 

(i) -Amritsor•Harike Road passing through Tarn Taran 
U.I:Jmi•es. Cost of maintenance in 1938·39 was 
ltl1. 21900/·. 

(ii) Tarn Taren-Goindwal Rrad pasqi11g through F~teha· 
bad, 13 81 miles. Cost of ma:nt~nance in 1938·30 was 
Rs.1860"/·. 

Th• tntl\l}Pn'Yth or 'meta11Ad f"!ld! in the di.,trict maintai· 
fled by the Pnnjab P. W. D. was 12'7"36 miles on 1.4.1939. .. -

Th" niah·:rt Rn:mf ma""tains a lf'n~th of 18 4 mile~ of 
Cla11s II mtta11,-c1 afld 117 mil,s of Class l1 unmetallfd rr-ads 
whose cc11t of maintenance in the year 193~ 39 wa~ Rs HCOO/-. 

Tn t~clrlitinn ttl thP shove th~ District noarl maint3inl s 
mi1P' of r1aq• TTT metallf'd and ~2~ miles of c}aca lti unmetal!en 
roads at an avf"rlcre annual cost of Rs.2 ln'JO/·. 

The t lllowin~ tahl~ sbnws tbe priJieipal ro1ds of the distriet 
tf'IZ~tbPr with the ha'tir~ plarrs on t'hm end the c~nvrn;enree 
f,r trllVPtl,.rs ttt bP f'ound At tach. 'f}le ~nod mntorable roads 
alon~ the b,.nks or thP eanab are not shown as they are not 
available to ord!narr traffic. 
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•• lloute_,. -

.Amr1taar to Jullun
t!nr GTand Trunk J<oad 
(metalle<l and tarred) 

.Amrltaar to Lahore 
Gl'and • lrunk Road 

(umalle4 and tarred). 

Amrltear to llamdae. 
(metal:.ed asul t .. rrcd). 

Am•lt,ar to Batala 
(metalled and t~rred) 

AmYitear to Harike 
ferry ( 16 m1lcs motall· 
ed ud tarred) 

Tam ~araa 4 
Goi:~dwal. 

(metalled aad tarred) 

HaltlnJ Place. 

Jandlala 

Wuir :Bhullar 

~barlcda 

.Attarl. 

Raja SaDSl 

Ajnala 

Ita meSal 

Ver~ 

Katha Nangal 

jalntlpar 

Tarn Taran. 

MrhaUKalaa 

Gulndwal 

Distancc. 
an !\lilos 

10 

1Z 

a 

12 

a 

8 

9 

13 

6 

8 

' 
15 

12 

12 

3 
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(SECttON C 

1
-

aomarka. 

Railway atataon I i mdea 
dtstan e. Sor;u, encamping g.oun4 
and l'ohce Station. Canal rest 
house 1·1/2 ml.les d1stanco. 1'01t; 
office and 1 elegraph ~.!lice. 

Enrampiog grouJd aacl C&!lal 
rest house, 

• 
Beaa Ratlway Station Ra'llway 

Oaicere' reat hou". ftJIL Qlhco • 

Police Station. • 
en~111p1ng grouod Cututl&r Sntlanl 
Railway ~t...tlon 3/_. 1111~ 41ftaDCO. 

Railway Station, Pott Oflice • 
Rest Huuae. ·• 

Enc:amplng ground. J'~t; Oflice, 

Tahsil, Pollee Statloll, District 
:Board Kest_ House Encamp•nl 
ground and beraa. Pu$t O.fli'-0. 

District Board :Reat Hou ... 
Seraa. Po:.t Ollic;p. 

Railway Stati~n. Po&t Oaico. 

. 
Ral'way Stati·n one m1le distance 
Sertal, canal ro~t house, C.LDlPIDI 
grou11d. Po~hce :i~tton. 1'01>' 
Ullico. • 

Ra1lway Sta.tloa. Canal rea• 
houae. 

Tahsil. Camping ground. Police 
Stat1on. 1>1stm t a .. a~ d rea t; 
houa.,, Puat Otllco anli te1e11ra1'b 
office. 

Camping llrouncl anc! aoral. Pol
Oiilco. Pollee~ Statwo. 

Post Ofuco. 

Ferry Post OIJico. 

'· River traffic is now ve;y local and relatively -unimportant 
Firriea. The ferries ori the r•ver Havi wl:uch are contrvllcd 

by the Amrltsar authorities are • 
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Name of ''!'7·. 

t. Kuiowala 

~· Phet~ua 

8, Dallcl'· 
1 c; D.Swala ~ 

~ lllrowal 

-a. lJhatalaa 

7. Udhu 
~- . 
• 1. Bbla4Jaa 

·'•· Kakllu' 

(SZCTlOJr G 
' 

Miles from poia+j Namber of atl 
at wbicb rive1 maiAtalaed. · 
oaten cl.atrict. 

1 t 

4 2 

I I 

It • 
II 4 

11 8 

20 t 

2C •-
n I -

.. ~ ... - Some~of the~e-ferries, such as Dand and Mirowal, take 
;.their nan1es from vlllages in the Sialkot district. On the Beaa 
.. rivtr, th~ ferrit~ managed from Amritsar are : 

Ham• of •rrr· J.lile1 from t\ol Namber of 
pointat •h1cb river~ boat .a 
au.era diatrkt. -+ 

"' ) ' 
t. pll&kold • 12 4 

2. Gagrewal·' 11 c 

I. '=•lrow~ ·~·. 10 c -
'· Ciolaclwal Khalllba 27 4 

I, ~Dclwallllul 26 I 

t:Jobal 2t . ' 
7. Mud& 81 ' 
1. Churka ac c 
1. Chamba 87 c 

The.ferriea 'on both the rivers are supervised by a cJaroga 
with tbe aid of two peons. The leases are sold eaoh year 

:iepautely, or in purs to the highest bidder by the distrid 
·board which is the controlling authority. 
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5. (a) Post office•. The Head Post Office at Amritsar ia 
Poetal situated on the New Court Road and commands a 
arra~~gementl. prominent posit on. It is a new b01lding wh1ch 

provides accommodation for the Post and Telegraph offices and 
other offices such as the Teiephone Exchange and the Office of 
Snb Divisional Officer, Telegraphs. In the town itself there are 
15 aub·officeJ and 5 branch offices in addition to the Head 
Office under the control of the Postmaster Amritsar. There are 
19 eub-offices and 20! branch offices in theinterior of the district 
wh1ch are under the control of the Superintendent of Post 
offices. Gurdaspur Division. To afford posting facihties to thl' 
pubho 92 letter boxes are located a~ important centres and 
cleared at convenient hours, 

The Amritsar Head Office 1asues four deliveries during tho 
day ali convenient hours. Besides the Amntsa.r Head Uffio~ 
thc;:re are two delivery ~ub-Offices 1n the town namely (1) Khalsa 
College, and (~J M.ed1cal ~choor. A post box system for delivery 
of mads is also a vallable. 

The Ra.1lway Mall oerv1c office situated at the Amritsar 
Railway Stat1on serves as an 1ntermc:diary for the exchange of 
malls with post offices and the vanous runn10g sections. 1'his 
office is under the dupermtendent R. M. S., D1vision, Lahore. 

(b) Telephones. Amritsar 18 the hea.dquarte! of the 
Sub-Divisional Officer Telegraphs whose office 1s s1tuated ' m the 
compound of the Post and Telegraph Office. This ~ub-division 
embra<.es the area bounded by Lahore, Kasur, Ludh1ana, Chamba 
and Manali. 'Ihe maintenance and development of all telegraph 
and telephone facilities tincludmg those of railway and canals) 
is in the hands of the Divisional Engineer, Telegraphs, whose 
headquarters are at Ferozepore. 

The Telephone System has developed by leapa and bounda 
during the last twentyfive years. In the year 1914 it was pnly 
a 60 line magneto exchange. In 1922 it was converted into 300 
line central battery system. In the year 1925 th1s was converted 
into an automatic system which at present serves about 600 
eubscr1bers in the city and its suburbs. Amritsar is now direc~ly 
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Gonnected with almost all the important plaees in the Punjab; as 
also with the general telephone system of India. The number of 
teltphone calls now dealt with by this exchanp;e is about 12(J0 a 
day many of which are made to Calcutta, Bombay, Kuachi, 
~adra' and Cawnpore. A number of P11blic Call OfliceJ has al~o 
been opened in the City and Civil Area at ~onvenient centres. 

(o) Telegraph Office. There i.:J a departmental telegraph 
office at Am~1tsar located in the same buildmg ., the l{ead Pos\ 
Oi!ice, The Caty area is also served by several combined post 
a~d telegraph offices the most important being the MajLth J\landa 
and the Golden Temple Offioes._ AU the ofli~;es aie 1n direct 
telegraphic communication w1th Lahore. Cbe phonogran system 
ia avallable to telephone subJcribera ac~ordmg to whi~h telegrams 
are received from them on the telephone for onward transmiss
ion. · Telegrams received for delivery are abo telephoned to the 
subscribers. · · · 

---
FAMINE 

SECtiON H 

Since the scarcity of 1868·69 described in chapter I there 
have been other years of scarcity, such as 1899-1900 acd 1907-()8 
when tne failure of the rains resulted in a serious shortage of 
fodder and the price of wheat and other principal staples rose 
'fery high. This is liable to haEJ>en in any year, but even in the 
worst years famine was never pfl>claimed and is never hkely to be 
eo, as the district h so well protected by canal and well irriga
tion. In fact, Amritsa.r may be regarded as a district from 
,rhich hue supplies ran be exported in case of fami11e in other 
parts of Jndia, not only from local produce but from the huge 
imported st:lcks always held in the city. The unprotected area 
of the Ajnala tahsil which lies beyond the Sakki Nata, is the tract 
most quickly affected by a shortag~ of the rains and consequeLtly 
mo!t liable to famine, but despite its isolated position and l.ick of 
communications by rail and road, even here no serious famine 
need be anticipate1. 1he 83 estates classed as iosecure in the 
district come under regular review by the Collector who is thus 
forewarned of the ad vance of diitresa. 
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CH!P1ER Ill-Administrative. 
SEOTIO!i A-AD\11NISTRATIV! DIVISIONS. 

~· The Amritsar district lies in the Jullundur division which is 
in the administrative charge of a Commissioner whose headquar
M,.~rl,tertal and ters are at Jullundur. District administration is in 

tevPn11e admJnu-
tration. • charg~ of a Deputy Commi~sioner who among other 
functio'!" performs the duties or Di,trict Ma.~istra.te and Collec 
tor and is the local agent of the Court ot Wards Pun}1b (under 
whose superintendence 'Atari is the only estate in this district 
at pre!ent). To assist him he has nine Extra Assistant Comm· 
is~J;oners, one of whom is additional Dist1ict Magistrate, one reve· 
nue assistant, and one treasury officer. The others do magiste· 
rial, revenue and miseel1aneous executive work under the direc
tion of the Deputy Commissioner. • There ~re no suh.divisions 
in the dist•ict which is divided into the three iahsils of Tarn 
Taran, Amrit£.ar and ajnala each in charge of a tal:.sildar- assisted 
by a naib tahsildar. 'fabaildars ordinarily exercise the powers 
or a secnnd cfaiJS magistrate and assistant collE-ctor second 
grBdt'. Naib Tabsilda.rs have the same revenue powers but ,are 
ordinaTily third class magistrates. The subordinate revenue 
ahfl" (•t the clo e or settlement operation in h140) consists of the 
following number or kanungos acd patwaris.'-I Dlotri<t Naib Office I F1eld Special Aa•lttant 

Kanungo Sadar kanungo I kanungoq muharr&r Patwarls patwans. 
kanungo 

HeadquarterL I I 
-

I I 1 

Tam Taru ... ... 1 • I ... lOS ' tah.U. 
I 

.................. 1 
. 1 • I .. 114 I ... 

Ajnala tahaU. .. ... I a I 95 5 

Total district. I 1 I I 18 I I Sl7 14 

In addition to the stipend:ary staff there ia usually a 
numbtr of honorary mal!illtrates and assistant collectors. Thtse 
at present are one gent'eman exeTch:ing the powers of first class 
m:agistrate and o£ an assistant <:ollector firat grade, thx~e first 
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class magistrates sitting aingly, one third elaas magistrate, 
and the Amritsar city bench exercising second c:laaa 
powers. 

The administration is as11isted in the rural area by lam bar
dar or village headmen. safedposhes and ::r:aildars. All the11e 
appointments are in the Collector's hands !ubject to the 

"' appelJate control of the Commissioner and the Financial-Comm
issioner. The old leadership in the villages is mainteined in the 
hereditary basis of succeseion to lambardar. :I'he other posts 
are filled by selection from a limited field consisting of lambar
dars and candidates approved by the Commissioner. 

Each village has one or more headmen according to its size 
and tribal constitution and the suit11blity of their 

Headmen. _ number is reconsidered at each ~ettlem~nt. No ge· 
neral reduction has been considered necessary in the current re
aettlement. There are now 934 Jambardars in Tarn Taran tahsil, 
l084 in Amrit~ar tahsil and 777 in Ajnala, a total of 2795 for 
the 1000 Estates in the district. The number of posts has fallen 
by 31 only in the last twenty five years. 

s. From the settlemfnt report of 1914 it appears the chief 
Chief bead- headmen (ala lambardars) wtre appointf'd in all 

m•a.- villages a.t the second regular settlement in 1885. 

They were remunerated by a. cess of one per cent on the land 
revenue over and above the pachotra taken by the ordinary 

·neadmen, and in addition a plot of land was set aside in tach 
village and know as the ala-lambartlar'• mua(i. The revenue 
of these plots waa fixed but remitted in favour of the chief · 
headmen. Subsequently, under the orders contained in Punjab 
Government letter No. 31, dated 1st Ftbruary 1S90, these muajis 
were resumed and in lieu of them cash inams of equivalent value, 
but not exceeding one per cent of the revenue llf the vil1age, were 
anigned to ala lambardars ln the thlid regular settlement a 
scheme was sanctioned under which the office of ala lambartlar 
was to be abolished on the death of the uisting incumbent in 
vilbgea where there were onl1 one or only two lambardarl. 
Whexo there wera more than two lambardar1 the office cf one 11la 
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l~lflbar4ar was no• to be interfered with during the ··term ot 
. .tettJement. The Yalae of the -cash inamJ at that date was 
·Ra.t,018f-: Of this 1um Rs. 5,12"17- Wt"te to be continued 
rfor the term ol settlement, and the halance of ~. 3,95Jf- was 
to be resumed OD the death o( -e:zistfn~ incttmbeDtll.- Jt Walt n6t, 
-~owever, to be credited to Government, but to be utili8ed for 
-tbe ereation of •aftdpnihl inamt. ~ixtePn -yrars lder Punjab 
,;Oovernm~nt lttter No. 233-S, dated 1Jt .Tune ·1909, l!la'nctioned 
lhe gr1dual abolition of the a1a lam'bardari svstem in all districts 
·wbeTe it still obtained. On the f'Xtinction of each officf'; on· the 
• ~eatb, dhmis•al Cf rel!li~nation ()f the e~j~tinl! lnt'Um bt>nt tfle 
:.the ~peeial ees- ()f one pe~ eent wa' no 1on$!'er f~ be cotlectPd &tid 

! tb~ cl\•h i11am wa.11 to be reammPd. Up t,., th~ limit orR. 3 9~1/· . . ' 
r sAnctioned in 1893 reC~umed inams were to be devoteil to t.he 
·cre.\tion of r:JftdfJrJS/ti grants, hut· beyrmd thn.t limit they weTe 
to be credited to Government. The f'ft'Pct of these orders w~s 

--trj reduce' the number or ala lomhardarl fr~m 1,134 at~ tile 
third regular settlement to 589 at the foul'th re$!'u1ar BettlPm~nt. 

··In the ordinary cour~e of na~ure the number has' consid~rably 
. declined since tben and tll~?re are now onty 59 lt ft; to -:enjoy 
inam1 ag~rt~gatine; Rs. f68/-/21 in Ta·n· T•u:~n tahsiT to the 

··value of R11. 1951-; -'1 in Amr;t'\u tA.nsil to the va1ua of 1ts.333/· 
: and 11 in the Aj nab tahsil to the· value of Rs. 1 !Of:. . 

.ll 4. The za.ildari syetem was.' intrcduced into the Amribar 
district in J 865 bv 1\fr. Prinser, Fettlement com· 

Superior 
narat othchts· missioner. The ~:lildars were paid by a Furch~trge 
aaldanl and 

-•dodpoahe,. en the revequo of tbf:' .J.il which vatied. from 
~ ~ . 
. , twelve annas t~ ·one rupee eJght snnas per cent . 

• There- were ori~ina1ly fortyone n•ldars but the ·limits •• of 
• their zails· d d not always ~orrespond with tho3e of pat war i drclas 

or police ~taticns. In the r~view of the aun~~mentt, under·· 
• taken in -the third regular settlement 1' 8 t3) tue number of 

pd'ats was raised tJ fortr~hree· ana. each .uildar (e~ccpt the 
, incumbent -;,f the head quuters~z~il who ~ec~ived twetve . an.na 

per hundred ru~ee") was-paid one' per cent on the revenue ,(.,f 
hia sail. At the fourth regular aet.tlemeut (UH4) no chaDiC 



,.~ made in. the nu~ber or boundaries of zails but the inequal
,tie.s in the scale of payment were removed by fixing the pay of 
thirtyfour posts at Rs. 35fl/· a y~ar and' the other Dille at 
,r..s.'-GO/· a year. These arrangPments have been recoLsidere4 
in !he fiflh regular settlement (UUO) and considerable cha11g~~ 
have been made.-· Most of these have been alterations10f bound· 

, aries. The' principal cqnaideration baa -·been administrative 
convenience. With the creation of two new , police etations 
aince the previous settlemet t Feveral zaildars found themselv~s 
aervi11g more than one police station. 'Ihis has been. remedied 

. and the Superintendent of police has taken . the opportunity to 
:,Improve the limits of this police stations. Due regard was had 
·to vested interests. The creation of an additional zail in- the 
eouthwFst of .ljnala tahsil to improve the control of crime was 
@anctioned with effect from the enforcement of the reas!!eslment. 

, Each zail bas, at lfast one aesistant caUed a safedposh.. '.f~e 
. number of these posts was reduced at last settlement fr<im 
. eighty· six to ftfty nine -which allowed si:a:teen zails to have -t,o 
•afcdpotll-• each. In this settlement some changes have been 

1 made !'hich producPd a net reduction·of !ix posts. A surges
. tion for·the increase of emoluments of zaildars and Jrjtdpos/z4s 
• wiJJ CQnfe under con11ideration when· the new assessment . is 

enforced. In the following statement of rails as reconstituted 
the number of estates in each zail is thown in brackets aftt>r it 
and those zails which have two posts of safedpo~hi are 
Italicized. 

Tarn Taran tahc:il.-Atari (t5),Gbarinda(l9), SeraiAmanat 
(J 6), Kaul ( 18), Panjwar (22) ManccbabaJ (24 ), Ta111 T1111ln (30), 

'Karg (20), Ramlpu, (33),, Khadnr St.hih (18), Jalalabad (~v), 
Vairowal (27}, Jamerai IU), Kairon (29), Sirllali (2'7), ·and 
Munda (16). · ' 

Amrit~ar tahtiJ.-~irankot (25), AmTilstzr (14), Gilwali (29-), 
, ,Majitha (21), Tarpai (33), Chawinda (40), Mattewal (38), Fateh-.. 
• pur Rajputan (22), Bundala {ZS), Mallian (22), Tarsikka (30), 
, Mehta (21 ), t5heron Bagha (1 '7), Butala (20), and ChiC a Qfth 
'i (30). •. 
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' ·~ Ajnala tahsil:-Bamdati (34), GaggomahJ (34), Vachhoa (32), 
S•hmra (25), .dinala (27), B11Iarwal (31 ), Karya1 (27), RAj 1sanst 
(l_f)! Bhindi' (3a), Bhilowal (24), Kakkar (21), Khiala (22), and 
LOpoke (1 7). · · 

I' 

: SECTION B-CIVIL Al\J"D ClUMINAL JUSTICE. 
• ..._ ... "' ~ ~ .. f a ,. 

.1... Th~ princip~l court of or~ginal Civil J nrie~ic'ticn in th~·. 
J•&dar, , pistiict

1
is, ~hat of,tbe. ~istrict Judge. For, t~e. 

-•. ' . trial of ordinary c.vil_suits there is at present a. 
stall' of 6,Subordinate Jadges, all· member..- of the ProvJDciali 
C\vl~ ~errice, . ~nsisting ~fa S~nior ~ub_o~dinat~ .J adge, ~hree + 
I.e~ Cl~ss an~ two, 2nd.: Class .s!:lbordinate Judges. :rwo ~f thts~, 
are posted m the tahsil_ towns of Aj nala 11nd Tar~ ''faraq ... 

1 J> ~ ... , ' 

There is :al3o an !• C. S. Officer receiving JudicJal train.ing as a 
4th Class Subordinate' -1 adge. In addition; a Small Caiise Court 
is provided for Amritsar' town, of wh'ich the present staffr 
consista of a Judge, an Additional Judge and a Regactrar, who" 
are P. 0. S; otfiaers. There i~ no honorary , 811 bord'i.n&te · J adge J' 
at present in the Di.strict. · ~ · ' 

• .. • .. • ' .. J ' 4- l ~ ... • ' l 

. .b u int~re.s~ing to note that in the twe11ty two years .from.; 
UU6. to 1937, the nurnbecpf Coarts of Subordinate. Judges in 
thi11 diJtr!ct was_ -never l_ess than 11 and, was o~ce as high ~~ 
16 (in -19~3) The eJUbsepuent J:eduction, due to the fall m , the 
vol~e _of civil litigation, is the_ diiect re~ult of thq agrarian. 
legislation of recent years, commencang wi~h. the :Rehef ~~ -
lndebtedensa Act of 1934:, and in particular of the setting up 
under that Act in 1933 of a Debt Conciliation·· Board- which ia 
empowered to deal collectively with the debts of agrJculturi~ts. 
Money litigation has abo been d1scouraged by the increased 
protection afforded to judgment debtors against~ the 
~&rioue model of recovery open to decree holders. 'fable number 
35 in voluaieB clearly exhibit~ the eJlect on money suits. 

'" ' • • - ~ I 

.,-,-•. The District Judge exercises civ1l appellate poweiS and 
~his brm1 t.he bulk of his civ1l work. He very rarely triu a 
i~it of Lh.: orJinary• CAVilnat~r~, but ~~till the onl1 ClJUl t U& 
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t'lle district ·em'powtored t'G deal witk casu under the 
Lunaq Act, the · Divorce Aet, tile Troata Aet and-
_eonte~.t:ea probate case~ under the JndiBn Succession Act. Power• 
under the Provinciallnsotveney Act and the Guardian and Warda 
Aot, as also limited powers undE'r the Indian Succeas:on Act have 
been dele~ated to selected Subordinate Judges The Judge of 
the Amritsar·S0111l Cauae C'Qurt ia. . at. pre1ent invested with 
powers under the ~wo former Acts. The Senior Subordinate 
J U:dge· ~:rerci8ea .limited civil· appellate powers and enjoys 
e~clusive- jurisdiction under the Land Acquisition Act. Control 
of the Process-Serving Agency, which consists ol a Civil Nazar, 
10 Naib Nazus, 10 Bailiffs and s;s Process servers is Tested i~ 
the A~ministrative Subordinate 1udge. This appotnttnent ilf 
of a very tecent creation• and is held by the Registrar, Small 
Caue Court, i.o addition to- his own duties. 

The Insolvency Judge is as~isted by , an Official Receiver • 
who acts as an officer of tLe Court for t!::.e liquidation of insol· 
vent.s' estates, and distribution of the assets among the credi· 

- ' • - • .. • l 

tors •. All court sales are conductej by an Official Auctioneer. 
These "two. olficers are remunerated by percentage commisaion 
on the sums rtaltsed or h1ndled by them. In addition, there 
a1e six appointments· of Oath Commissioners and four ,Qf 

commissioners , and for the .- recording of evidence,. 
which.. are held by selected practising lawyers. Theo f'orrnu are 
allvhoriaed to charge eigh~ annas- for each atiidavit atteste~. by 
them; the lc1tter rectivc the f'eea- fixed {or each commiaaion ~by 
the iasu1ng courts . .. 

J 

;.· The District Judge ia also Session Judge of the Amritsaz 
Oiv:sion, and in that capacita tries all cases committed to him, 
the great majority of which are murder caseP, and also deals with 
all d;minal appeals from 1st Cia!'& Magistrates in which the 
aente~ce does not _exceed four years. The .crimipal work ha• 
fncrrased so ~reatly in the pa!t six yeare that. jt baa bee~ 

• -- -- ' t 

found necessary to obtain the services of one or more Addition~l 
Sessions Judges for a considerable part of each year. The 
average number of murder cases decided each year from 103' ,, . ~ 
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to 1939 inclusive was '7l as. against an average of 38 such cases 
in each of the S years 1929 to 1933. 

!. The Amritsar Bu has a strength of 299 nuttill-ers, of 
~ •·.. 'irhom 12 are Barris'ters-at-Law, 4:3 are Advaeates 
TheBar. d of the High Court' an the remaining 2U.· arcs 

. pleaders. 

· T!e sanctioned cadre of petition writers for this Districf 
is J2tr, bt there are only 91 practising at present, an'd fa.rther 
recruitment has been stopped in "pursuance of the poltcy of 
of reserving the 'work of dra!ting and conveyancing for membera 
of the legal profession. · 

, 3! .The_ Deputy CommissJoner is e~ ojjitio registrar for the 
- district but most of his work is done by a . Extra 

,.,.uadO~ ~ 

Assistant Commissioner who is appointed Joint 
Registrar. There are four registration Sub-districtf-one for 
each tahsil and one for the Amritsar munic1pal area. Each of 
these sub-dis~ricta has . a d~partm~tal sub-registrar while 
tahsildars :are eg offieio joint sub-registrars of their tahsils. 
The a.nnual revenue from registration is now , about 
Rs. 90,000/-.' 

SECTION e-LAND REVENtri. 

1. It is in many cases almost impossible to class a vilJa.ge 

Vl11a 
satisfactorily under any one of the ordmarily 

~~m• . 
aaltln aac! recognised tenures: the primary measure of 
teauret. • h . b d' . . f h ')} raght between t e mam su • IVISJons o t e VJ age 
may follow one form, while the interior distr1~~tion amona 
the several proprietors of each_ of these sub-divJsons followa 
another form which itself often varies from one sub-divisic.n to 
another. The following table shows the ~lassification teeord~d in 
thirfifth Regular eettlement: , 
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-
I Zamiada~ I Patti~ I Bhalachara f Total 

'J'ara Taru talaaU . ..... 3 IS. 188 855 . . ~ <I 

Aaultear tabiD ~ . I 239 121 aes ,, . • . . . .. 
' . . 

-:_ Ajaala tabiU ' i ... 17 •. 2M . 128 :U7 

t1rbazla aa4 aubarb&ll cfrclea • 14 23' ' ... ... 
rit,q~et,; -- .. - --

' . J ' ~- -· . 21 . • .618 . '"' 1.090 . 
' ' --

, ·*·'Only.' five 'estates in the· district have made ancestral_rigbi, 
the uttit for distribution· of rev~n\1~ over their holdings. In' all. 
others the owners made ·themselves re3ponsible for the: revenue, 
of tlle area actually in their possession. -

•· .' · ~. ·~ The following paragraphs are ·quoted from a report by 
- ' .• • ~ ·Mt: E. A. Prinaep,- Settlem~nt Commissionez~ the-

Development . \ • _ 
· of tne vonoua · officer who· was in charge-of the Second Regular 

forms of tenure• • ... 
• Settlement of Amritsar from 1862 to 1865. They 

describe clearly the main forms of tenure found in the 
district and the way in ~hich one fOtm _is developed out ot 
another:- · 

- :r ,, • u Generally speaking, -the theory of tenure may be. 
described as at one time or other cJminl under cne of the 
following· stages:-

1.-'lhe Partriarc;.hal or La:o.dlord. "' . 
II.-The Co~munal.or Joint atock. 

• • 
flli.-11ie Divided, regulated by ancestral shares. 

·. IV:-The Divided,: regul~ted by cuati)m~ry snare! •• · .. 
f V.~rhe , Accidental, regulated by posseesbn. 

. I know of no better way of showing the tran .. ition from one 
stage to anotlier, and the causes which produce it, than by gi~inr 
the followiDg il!ustra.tion. _ : 

The f~u~der'of a village secures a property by purchase• 
grant, appropriation or conquest. He has a famtly of six sons, 
he holds it all himself. This represents the first period. and 
corrcsfonda with the pur_, Landlord •1atem. 



• ·: ·.At his death the six eona bting connecttd by a strong tie, 
hold the property in coromon; thol!!e son.s too prefer to maintain 
tb!t joint interest in this form;· land is· abundant,· revenue is 
~aktn in kind, they have no differences to oe<'asion any neces::>ity 
for resort to division, 80 the • 1Communal'~ 'eystem is maintai11ed 
intact; the interest of each brother or shareholder being regulateC:l 
by ~he lawe of inheritance.·· · ' ' 1 - • ' ~ ·: 

In course of time po}>nl~tion increases,· and . with ... 1t the 
"demand for land; dissension.~ 

1 
b(>gin. · The deseendapts ~ o( one 

son have been cultivating less-those of another, more, '·than ·the. 
•lhares which reguhte the divi~ion of profits. To prevent 
further disp~tes, the esfate is divided according to the laws of 
inheritance, and here we come to the third type. 

I , . ' • 

At generatioQ succeeds generation, and the country is 
subject to change or rule, stress of seasons, and accidents occur 
leading to hardship to individual co-partners; or sotne die- off, 
others leave .the v_illage; some get \nY.olved_ in difficnltits;: others, 
mortga~e their properties; it can be conceived that mutations 
would follow which would increase, the holdings of some, \\bile 

.others being unable or unwilling to succeed to ·:lapsed ·snares, 
, additional re&son \fould appear for not disturbing posse~siol! apd 
resortiog to th.e law inti mes when little attention was paid to righ 

·ts and the inflnentill.l could generally do as they pleased. I~ such 
a stat~ of things _it is e~sy to see. how ancestral shares would 
die out, and eusto mary shares take their place which would 

~ agr.-c with the l~nd, actually hdd by each •;o-partner. Vi!lages 
of this class would represent the .fourth type. 

. . -... -
· ·- ' Ultimately all resort to shares dies out; there -may have 
: been money settlements in former days; poverty , may have 
driven out the old proprietors who may have beei"aucceed~d ·by 

~.oultivators, located by the Kardars; the land may He near: ,a 
large town and have'becoiile "eo valuable as to have utte~ly 
changed bands; or, if atia belonging to the old brotherhood, 

I •• 

c.wing to distress, misrule and a hundred cauee~ . they. fo~nd, it 
their beat interest tO make each man's occupancy. the <rul~ of. bJa 

\ ' • ~ ... J ~II. J ~ .... 
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inter-eat in the estate; 'Or men or di1rerent castes may have become 
owners by or.iginal-or· subsequent· appropriation; whateYer was 

'the ~ause, there is no trace of any kind of shal'ea, ,the villaee 
l]Jlstom is to throw_ the liabilities on the total area culti'Vated 'by 
each person. This takes us into the last stage.: Generally it Ia 
to so~e a~eident or defect ia succession that -this tenurlt may be 
attributed, so l have termed it the •• Ac-cidental stage'-. . 

, J]ndet ~he classification usually prescribed th(' two· first 
;w~uld C$)JP.pr~~~ aU_tenJl!el ~eld in common, k.oown as ••Za.min
dari" or wha.t i~ poptdarly termed 11Shamilat" or "Sanj&'' in this 
dJitrict. The third and fourth would t.ake in 11 Pattidari.", 
~htther (p-rfe~t) cop1pl~tely divided, or imperfect in which ~e 
land actually hef~ l>t, the brotherhood was formally d1vided, 
and the rest held m common. In the last I have kept only such 
estates as are "Bhaiachara'' or· what I understand to be 
"Bhaiachara~" viz., where possession is the sole measure of right 
"nd respon~jbilti"s• anJ hnd is held completely' on severalty, 
wb.~thea ever .subjected to fin;al divis1oq in previous day or 
~Q$." • 

'). . . . .. . . . .. . " 

~. ·The Villages held on a patriarbhal (perfect Zamirulari) 
t..,. te hi h tenure, are all or nearly all lately formd estates, 
all Dt te W C • 

tach form of some of. them uncultivated and recently and 
kllQfO proV&Ill. • 

' recently known as rakhs. They hove not yet h"ad 
time to pass to any other st.&ge Most of those held on a com· 
munal or joint-stock tenure are villages in which the qwners are 

,certainly recorded as so holding, but in which for C.lnvenience 
of cultivation, they have; pendmg a permanenli partition 1 

agreed to hold and cultivate portion temporarily. It is only 
in iso~ated cases that tbere would be an amicoble division of 

·the whol produce ac~ording to ancestral shares. The bulk sf 
-the eatatea are shown as held on a patt~dar:i t~nure which ~utt 
be considered rather as a negatave de3cri~ti.m, .ao.d as meaniqg 
that the villa~~ has not yet reoched the stege in which each 
man'• possession h the sole · measure of right: It IDclades 

-m~riy various forms. io which 'the original slJ.ares ·are bero~iog 
·.more or leal ~~·~ured ·and' depa;t•Cl fr

1

o~ · Caies .. are n'-Ow very 
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rare in which the purest form of pattidari tenure Is met with 
i. e ; that in which each man's holding closely corresponds with 
what he ia entitled ·to by~ inheritance, and in which- there 
ia no commonland left to partition. It is ' recognised that the 
daya are past in which Courts would decrfe,· or- the whole. 
brotherhood consent to, equalization of the land which had 
come '!_own to. the community from a common_ ancestor. Lan~ 
has become too valuable an~ it is hopeless to expect a man to 

I • ; • I .... 

give up a part of hts land, even when it is proved tha.t he holds 
'·more•than his share. Th~ most that would. be conceded by 

tho!e who hold more tlian their sh~re. is that ~hen the common 
land came to be divided something should be done tn- the way of 

• t , tJ ~· l. 

comjienaating by a large allotment those who had failed to retain 
( J.. ll. I 

their full share in the divided land, and eveJI 1 this cpncession 
wonld on(y b~ agreed to 1n cas~~ where tlie rel~Jti~nehip bet~een 
the· 'partitS · was very clJse.'' 'Ana Jf pure' pattidari ~s becoming 
rare, pure bhaiachara or possession tenure:- i~ which· all land 
has been divided up and both right' and liability is-governed by 
possession, i~ almost equally ga.inillg. In very· many bha.iaeha_ra 
estates there is some land still recerded as held in co~m~Oil, 
but .the: owners generr.lly agree to· partition ·according to the 
amount or the land revenue paid by them, or according to the 
land pO!sessed by them, the fQrmer method being 'the more 
common. Near the city~ where land is most valuablt'l, the 
drift towards the bbaiachara tenure is~ most observable. ~The 
takir;tg up of land for roads, railways and canals; has done much 
towards obliterating shares: Those who had to give up tn~ ·land 
received th~ compensation .at the time, and ther recollection of 
this (a~t lead_s th,e J'.eSfP..Df the L.CO,..Sh&tf'tB to ·resist any oVertures 
towards equalization. In such cases the oRly co\trse'open ·is tot 
declare for a bhaiachara tenure. . . . , 

l ~ • .. • • - • - ~ 

_ The district bas long been. under cultivatien,- and Htte. clue. 
can 'aow be'obtained., as to the mode in which the Jar.ci' ·was 
origJpaJly appropriated. and . pa;celled- out by the differ;nt · 
oooimu'nities. The difficulty of tracing this out is. increa84!d by 
the Jaot that the reports of_. early r~visions of asseument ar& 
eithe~ 'meagre or altoset~er non-e:Jistl)nt, . The. nat~ra. of. the 

, - .. . .. . . 
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processes must be left to -oanjecture by analogy from obaerviaR· 
what has been done and recorded in other more recently peopled
tracts. ·It bai been thought -sufficient to indidate the atage at 
!'hich. the district has arri~ed without attempting to p•rsue the 
9nquiry further back. - 1

• 

~ · ' ti. · 'l'h,re Is little to notice under the head of ~roprietary' 
iro~~n~tarJ· ~" tenutel. It il recognised that each man bs ,full 
tleD•ru. J pr0prietafy tight in hia holding,. IDd C~n d0- What 

h~· ~t~~~ with ic, ~ubje~t only to the. .provisions of the law ot 
preemption. But ih.e idea is one of foreign growth, an4, the. 
feeling is still strong that o:oe member of .a family has. strictly: no 
tight to• dispose or his ,holding to the posst hie detriment of other 
members. A childless widow has of course only a life interest 
in hef husband's estate, and suita are often brought to restrain 
a chlldlesa proprfetot from patting With ,his property. But land 
is now freely sold and mortgaged. 
' - . 
. , · ·. 8. Holdings ' ate ·daily becoming &mallet througfl011t 

' · - ,the diatrict1 and th~ pressure on the· land is much 
'Siie ol- •• ' 
proprietary felt: The average area of eultivated land to ubh: 
holdiDp. ' 

. malguzar or .co-sharer responsible for the retene 
is 4•8 acres in Amritur and Tarn Tatan, ·ana 3''1 acres in 
~)nala. · Fifty years- ago the figures were eight and six acres.' 
~tis, however, somewhat difficult to give by means of an average 
an idea of the ,real si%e of holdings in d1fferent parts of the 
~istrict. In th& ·A rain villages of Ajnala, a d in some of the 
Jat villagea in Amritur, the holdings are painfully small, and 
of themselTea do not provide sufficient means of subsistence for 
the owners, who have to rent other Ianda from their more 
lortunatl brethren. · - ~ 
" 

6. There are only a few scattered inatances of talNkd•ri 
• tenures in Amritsar. They anf mostly found ill fapftlor aa4 

i~afertot Rajput villagl!s, to the owners of which the 
propntort. f . proprietors o a neighbourmg village pay small 

And sum yearly, or a nomiaal percentage on their revenue. it 
il' rarely more than ive per cent. Enquiry usually ehowi th&t 
\.ko.ae who pay thi• taluledllri illowanc• wert orisinally settled b7 



the 1uperior owners as tel!ants, and gradua11y acquiring too firm 
a lleld on the land to be ousted, were recognised at the regulJr- , 
settlement of .!8~2 as having proprietary right, subject only to 
the pay11rent of a noiuina.l sum as mal1kana to the superior 
owners. It is paid in addition to· revenue. ' Two whole estate& 
ip Ajllala, put of on~ in Amritsa.r, and three plots in the civil 
lt&tio~ 'ar~ beJd OD an inkita ma/gu8ari tenure1 ~he; proprietors 
lin·ing c:ompounded for the revenue when they bought tlie land 
from Government. No qther special forms of tenure· ate found 
in the district. ' ·- · ' · · · ' · -

7. -The speci,l :r1palian custQms, whicli used :to exist in 
ltfpari~ • ' the district,_ have now· ahp.ost enti~ety vanished: 
cutaJDL At-the third regulir settiement (1892) all but two 
villages on the Ravi had fixed boundar!es, and in 'these two a 
permanent boundary with the' Sialkot district was laid down by 
Mr. (after"'arda Sir EdwardfMaclagan in-1903. The bolindarf 
With Kapurthala State was formerly fixed every year in accor
dance witll spaoi&l rules, but in 190.1 a permanent· boundary 
waa demar~ated 'by, .lf..r. B. ll .81~~. I. 0 •. S. as. tile· represer&t.l• 
tivts Qf t4" .P11njab Gavernmen11 and , Diwan Hari Chand on 
\lchalf Qf the, Kapurthala Darbar. purlDg. the course of .~\la 
l~e3t.- se~tlement ua: spacial delimitatioq. of )}oundarie• vras 
aeoessary, but dtscrepaucies diacovered in the m.apt of adjoini!lg 
riveraia villages in the co11rse of tht Survey Department' I 
uanrae. were reoene1led. 

• -g. There is a ready• explanation~ for· the .paradoa that il;l an 
cuhivatip1 •dmittedly- congested district of smallholders, only 
occupaacy~ A6•6 per cent of the landowners cultlvate- \1\eir 

ewalaud. '.fhe district is undoubtedly· a traet of small cnlt\va ... 
tiag·owners but the land they cultivate is not always their owu. 
Th& person who pays the revenue on land does not always own 
it and the ·owaer may· sometimes not be regarded as such for 
"!tatistica.l purposes '-even- when cultivating his own• laud; A 
mortgagee, particularly- if he is a non-agriculturist, .. will oft~n 

·put the mortgaging' owner bark on the' Janet as his tenant. 
·Statistically the mortgagee is then regarded as the owner, the 
~ oW!lu ai a· tenant; and theJ land goes • to swell the area held in 
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tenancy.~ There· are other·ea1es· where owners exchange Jand 
_foi~ facility in farming without going so far as formal transfer 
of ownership ; and in euch cases each appears statistically as 

· the tenant of the other .. But basically, Amritsar ia a district of 
. crofters with a proprietary interest in the soil. 

'Privileged tenanti' occupy 8·6 per' cent of the cultivated 
.... ( f ~ ) .. ... .. - • 

~iea - e·~ per. cent i~ . occupancy _right and 2 per cen~ i~ leaa 
permanent tonus of indulgence inspired by kinship or finan,cial 
bondage ~r even some shadow of proprietary title. . - • 

. Commercial re~~s are. taken, on 44•8 p~ cent of the land • 
g;aiil on 33·2 and ~ash. o.D. -~~·&per ~ent. Cas~ renta have been 
falling out of favour for many years .. The grain rent has of 
oourse the gr~at ~eilt of dexibllity and auiomaticall:r adjusts 
th' bur~.~n of a -~~d ~arves~ ;or low agricultural prices; t1ia~ is. 
of oour:Je, ·where it is. taken as. an agreed share of the crop 

... , • - .a. 

(batai). This is the CQmmon form of grain rent, A fixed maun· 
4ag~ J?~i ac~~ (f~~oia) ~s muc~ 1e~i p~pular: . . . 

- • t 9. The tenants with a right .of .occupancy fall into. two 
. . . . _, - classes. In the first are those who are recorded as 
Occ:U~IlCJ and h , , h d . 
protected· • ·~::. avmg occupancy r1g ts un er sections 5• 6 and 8 
~ta: tho Punjab Tenancy Act, These are known as 
'ilakhilka, or popularly as maurusi. In the second are those who 
-~re' recorded as having received protection from ejectment or 
.panah and these are atyled pa11ahis. rhe arrangement· by which 
.they. were 1i'!en thia pr~teo.tion was ~adt at the settlement of 
1861, and the pertod of p(otection, which was fixed with the 

.aid of &S$etsora after • consideration of each caae, may be for 
,an in.!i~lmite ~eraa (panah lcadim), for one or two lives, for sueh 
titP.t ~~~certain ~p~cifi.ed aerv1ce_ 1s performed. and so forth. 

1Thero are many and various auoh conditions. In practice all 
.but· t!Je beat ~nformed of the landlords~regard the rights of all 
daaae& aa ideut1oal;. they_ are in common parlance _all called 
liiWUfusi,. and all pay. rent at much the same rate1. _ The usual 
.re~t JS a ~~~_equ~~ to ~he. revenue a'nd. ce~s~s of the' holdin' 
plus a small mal1kana or landlord's due, which varies from one 
'o {our annu i~ the rupee of. r~venue. 1\bny howov~r have 
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had their fent• enhaacctd by decree,"alid some pay a rent equal 
to double the revenue, which as not far short of what ia paid hy 
tenants-at-wUl. •- ' ' ' · · 

~ 10. Tenants-at.:-wm, as already ~stated, ar; usually' jatl-

l'
. . ~ ·- ~ Ill . themselves owning land; members ef the· industri-•o•n-.a ... w • • 

__ - oua Aram arid Kamboh tribes, oi e!-ae village 
menials and· artisans. Land is hi' most cases Jet lor a y~&r, the 
tenant entering from the Khtzrif harvest; or say from 16th Jnn~. 
Tlie letting of the land has previously been arranged ·for in the 
month of Chel (March-April), while the rabi crop ia ripening, 
and little field work is'being done. ·Near the city, where· on 
mark•t-gardens the rotation of crops takes twenty-two montha 
to complete, land~~ ofte~ let ~or two yea.ra.' It may even be 
I•' for a perioiJ of ten years. so as to allow the tenant the benefit 
of the expensive manure be puts into the land. But these 'are 
rather lessees than tenants at-will. With yearly _ ~enants, rent 
is paid half-yearly in arrear, as a rule, at the. same time as the 
revenue.· It ia remarkable to what an extent kamin1 (village 
menials} have of late years :taken to cultivation in Amr_itsar, 
They either carry on their own trade at the same time, or leave' 
it·and take to cultivation alone. They are 'most often found 
cultivating on lJmani soili, not having the' capital to" cultivate 
irrigated land, and not being allowed much ·access to it if they 
had. Thus they have· leisure 'to pursue their o'wn trade or 
calling, while the crop is growing. As they live cheaply,' and 
as competitioh is keen they are ready to pay high rents, and.- it_ 
it chiefly owing ta them that rents within the last twenty y~n -
have· been· pushed up to their present . height. Rents may be 
j,aid in cash or in kind, or partly'in one ... form and partly in the 
other. J.tifty years ago cash r~nts were the more popular form 
in the greater part· of the district, (Ajnala tahsil and the Bet 
Ban1ar circle of Tarn Taran tahsil being exceptions) but there 
hat been a steady awing towards grain rents which now pre-

. dominate throughout the district. ~ Thia tendeDcy haa b.een 
·_accelerated by the calamitoua fall in agricultural prices ten years 
ago .and. probably by the increasing 1ecurity of the district. 
t'h~ return is cer~ain on irrigated . aoila where acrioua faihue of 
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CJqP,~ i&o. r i~p.rah.~b~ - Gr~~ ,reJltS tu~vs tht f~rt\ler advanta,er 
of eont9;mipg lljlq~e re~dily than cash. rents due to v~ia.ti<f~i} in 
agricultural prices. On a rising market they imm~diat~ly give. 
tlie lan4-o'Y~er his share of the increl!lent while c,.sh rent" tend 
to_)p.gi and.oq a fallin~ ma.r~et tl!ey ~re rnuclJ. easier to collect. 
l]l T·~!ll'a~an tahsil ten~nts-l!t·will oocupy~44'o t>er cent of the 
Qultiv~t~~ .an;a, and pay ~rail\ Jents on ~4 p~t c~nt; in Aqu;it sax_ 
t9~, c:o~rfspoqdj~g., figures are t3·' a._IJ.d ~8·8 per c~~t; and •n. 
4j~a~~ 4~·~ al!d 39_per c~nt. 'fhe.most pomJAo~ forlll ,or gt~i• 
r~\ it. 4ivisio~ of ~he ,PrQduoe. at, all agre~ ~~e (bplt#}, 
Jt~neJ.llY a h~lf .. two-fift~~ oria. thqd., Ren~s ~eq\liring payw.ent 
~~ ,,Jj.xed,-mo~n~ of the.pp)duce (t~kottd are relatively t~J~. , 

1 n The=. following 1 accoont t>f the fiscal history ·of the 
~-~:.~; ·h·. :t 'J diatrict is taken from the Final Stttfement Report 
,..,_. II OfJ', , 
, • · ·of the • F1fth r Regular Settlement written by 

Mr .. MacB'arquhar, I.C.S. · 
1 _ ' I 

, l2. ~In ~~~ Mu)J.smn;ladan. puiod, A~itsar- distridi waa 
~ , 1 , at~ached to the proyince 9f LahQre and ~led by 

:t';~~~~~t., .the ~ug~al GqvernQr who~e headquarter~ were in 
, , · that city.. In the midQle of the fifteenth., century 

Nan~k~ ~h9 first aurv. and t4tl founder of the ~~kh r.eligion, was 
born;.b~t i~ was~ century 1-.ter befllre Amrltsar was ~stabliahed; 
aa the &@at of th~ Si~hs and they bogan to add seqular mterea.ta 

I 

to ~piritual occu~~tiona. But lt was not until the begi~n~g 9f 
the ni~ete~nth ,centgry that tl).e Sikh~, v.nder Maharajt. Ranji~ 
Singh,~ established themselves as a political force. Amrits~r 
was d1vided into taluqa•, each with its separate Kardar or 
flbvernoi, who paid a fixei aum into the M~h$raja,'s Tre~ury .t . . ~ 

LahQre and took from the people as much ~she safely could,. 
By the Qliddlti of the century after two Sikh Wars, the PQnjab 
was ·annexed by t,he British. 

. . 
, , . 11 • . AJnritsar w•$ constituted a& a British district in•l8'9 
~ · . with fou.r ta.hsils or pa,gaMs-Tarn • Taran, 

!W!~:_':_•rY Ataritsar, Saurian (now Ajaala) and Talwandi 
1 (Jatar the Raya and now the Narowal tahsir of 

~jl\lkot distri~~). The ·Talwandi pargana waa withdrawn in 1869 
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since V. hen the di~t~iot-has had its prese~\ qu~~a of three tahsils. 
During th~ ~~rat regular ietlle1t'W~ ·substantial rhAiiges were 
made in the boundaries of these tahsils by re-distribution ...oi 
estatea an;10ng them and the accesaion of estates from the Lahore 
and Gurdilsplir districts: -Si~ce 185-t the Tarn Taran '"and 
Amrit3ar tahsils have remainM' unchanged and the changes in 
Ajnala ha\Pe been mirlor-fi.ve -eslates gained and the whole ~oof 
one and part of another lost-at last settlem~nt -and one gained 
during thts ·ettlement. AU lhese recent trabsfer8 tna~e taken 
place among riverain fiStates.-

• f ( - - - \ 

The summary :Settlement was carried out by: Major Lake 
in 1849-60. Confused- statistics and subsequent thanges -in 
boundaries ' have left ua with no clear record of the assessmentJ 
Bu~ tllia at least can be aaid that it. was based on the recc·rds 
of collections mad~ by the Sikhs 'Under their syatem :of apprai!)
ment of produce &nd ~h~Jt it wa~ O(l \ th~ -whole -v~satisfaet~rl~ 
In Tarn Taran tahsil the demand ;Was lenient-but_ b&dly ~~ distri~ 
bated. In Amritsar tahsil it was not only unequal but in ltl&nJ 
cases oppressively hfavy. In Ajnala the . burden ,vas ju~t as 
h~avy but more, equitably distribu'ted. 'l'ntor.ma~ion about the 
amount of the demand , is jncomplete b_ut, it$• t~Cidence ~Jl t:tte, 
cultivated acre i~t known .to_ have been Re,. J)· m Tarn ·Tarah~ 
Rs. 2/J/3 in Amriisat, Rs: 2/9/9 in Ajna1a, an(fte. 1/14/8 over 
the whole dist1ict It was fortunate that th~ firs\ regulai 
ssttlemenf came quickly to the reliet of th~ land-owners.' · 

.. , J " -

14. This was done· by Mr. R. H. Daviee ·between 1862 

Plntnsalar 
.. ttl.aeut4 

md 1864. He was apparently instructed to 
impase a 'demand equal to one•foutth of the value 
6f the gross produce,'· This settlement showed the 

beginning of a ml)aern: approach to the problems of a.sse~ment-, 
arrangoment of estates in •ssessmen • circles, ol.usification .of 
eatates •ocol'ding to theit fertility, and dry and wet r•tes of 
assesunent. So far as can be gath•red frum the incomplete 
data &Tailable at this distant dale· the 11ew assessments wete .. a 
reduction of 11 ·"per cent on: the summary demand in Ajnala, • 
redac~ion of 11 per cent in: i\mritsar and an iurease of 1 .pet 
e~at in Tarn Taraa· \ahsil. ·Th• actual. d&maadi wer4.:~ .... -::,, 



100 .• 
"' . 

Talalll. , 

Tara Taru 

Amrltlar I ,_. 

, Ajula r . ;, ~ ... 

Total, dletrict -· 
: '"'Q :J ~ ;,; 

2.75,887 

4,82,441 

2,74,260 

[Sacnov C 

Rate per clllbvatecl 
acre. 

:a.. A. ••. 
1 0 ·9 

1 IS 11 

2 s 5 

·------- ~---·---9,82,893 . 1 10 1 

Prices, wnioh had been falling while the ;ettlement ~as i~ pro
gress, continued their downward trend and it soon became 
apparent that the. .. new demand in Ajnala was too severe. 
CultivatoiiJ began to abandon "their holdings and balances 
accnmuJated!' In 1859 a revision of the assessment -was- under
taken wh1ch gavei relief to 128 villages and, with· redttctions 
eanctioned·"by the' Chief· Commissioner in 1858, permanently 
rednced the demand by some thirty-six thousand rupees in that 
tahsil. '" ~ ~ .,.• ; ) I > • &- l I .. .. , ~ ~ t 1 

· :. Ul, The term ~f Mr. Da.Ties' settlement was-te~. years, and 
"' J · ita revision wa~ _undertaken in 1862 _by Mr .. E. A. 
:=:!!!~ar ~· Pf!neep, Settlement Commissioner, whose as8ess-

• t. 
1 

men~ wa~ impos~~ from k'lzarif 1855. Mr .. F1insep 
wrote no i:eport on his operations and his inspection notes are 
generally .. based on. ~tatistical _infor~ation and rar~ly on

1 
a 

perso~al visit to the e·atate concerned. He came to his task w1th 
the impression that the expiring settlement had worked very 
fairly bu.t: that ita distribution was faulty owing to the mechani
cal treatmc.nt of villages whirh bad been produced Ly exces!iv~lj 
minute classification, and its irrigated viliages too ltighly assessed 
owing tQ. u~due optimiam about the capa('i\y of wells. Hh broad 
cla~eitication of estatea was based on his regarding them as .. fully 
or fairly cultivattd or backward, .,~ lenient treatment. 9f w~lla 
wa• a feature of the. settlement. The assessment was impoied 
in the. form of a !SOil rate on land in its uniuigated asRec~. plul$ 
a lump 8llm per well. ·: In a.ddition • water-•dTantage rate was 
impoaed OD land irrigated fr<>m ~he Qanal ~wbich, bad \leeq 
opened in.1880) at tlle ra.to o{ one . rupee. an, ~c~e._ for irrigatioq . 
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in cne harvest. of the year :with eight ~lDnas more for land~ 
irrigated in the second harvest.. The reaasessmen~ renl~ed io, 
m immt!~iate- !eduction of the deJil_and and evell: ~hen1 ih.ev 
deferred assessments amounting to Ri. 33,B2tk came._ip.~~ ~ffe~t_J 
ten to twenty year• later tbe ultimate demand w~s vuy little 
more.than .the rc;v_ised demand of the first re~ular settlement. 
1"he actu~l figures exclusive of wate:fadvantage rate at&1".-

Tara Taraa '-

Amrltaar 

AJula 

... , 

Total, cliatrlc1: , ... 

, .... ,.. ..... 

,.~ .... a. ... 
2,92.323 

4;is.~tl 

2,42,82 .. 

~ , - ""' 
-----~~-

9,50,282 -.. 

- -- ~---- ------
It&t. per Cllltlft~ 

_acre, c • ·~ • u::.wT 

"-1--~10 11 

___..;_ ~- ..._:_..; .. 
~ .. t '~'"11_ 

• t. ~ • .. " ' ' ' 

Mr. ~rinsep's settlement aroused coils!derable COIJ.tr~v~t:sy ~~.: 
though it worked well on ~h-e. "'Jiole1-had to be _reyi~ed_ )ri ,t~,~~y7• 
nine e_states in the Sailab ~ f\Dd , Hit~a~ ~.~rcle~ . 9f Ajnala. '!~~!e ~: 
perm~nent .. r~duct~on of _Rs. l>~3~8[· ~ w~s;·a~n.c~l~!le~ in .JSSO.i 
Tho Inelasticity of the ~ater-adva.nt,.t~~ lf'~ .. .and iQ.~u!fie{~.nt 
differentiation from cir~le rates in tbet.asses~ment of. wells werer 

ftawe in .the· settlement-; but -th_e major diffi<"ulty wall tle -pro• 

gressive ~l!bancement~ vrhich::- were -:in. many cases utterly 
mi~conceived. Optimism about potential expansiot1' generated, 

by ~ta~istit's ,was falsifi~~. b! :if..~ertile. soil . whio~ '!~S.:·':lQ~ worth
the trouble of ....cultivation. . . . . . 
- . -- '6. ·-~ 'fhe iettlement was sanctioned for twenty ye'ar&:..liU.i. 

. ;. ran for sev.eral more.' Th.e third regular settlement 
Third regular 'ed b 11,, • • J' A G b - ~ ' 61!11 aettlellltnt 4 was carrl out y .l.t~r-. • • rant etw.een l8oo 

1893. -I he feature of this, settlemen.tf was- the 
intro;l~~tion of a ditferential soil rate known -as irahti-' parta...,to 
represent the advantage conferred on unirrigated land by the 
canal. _.This method of assessing irrigatit•n has-- held.~ the field 
ever swce. Apart from 1his Mr. Grant seems to-have' followed 
tbe:Jelleral principles of .as~Jesament' thcn-approvtd .. without' "&.ny 
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apecial orders for the distrie~ except a bias on moderation. The 
assessment actually irrposed increased the demantl l'Yhich for 
\'~arious reasons had by this time risen to R~. 10,26,681, by 22 
percent and was:-

__ Talatll. 

Total, 4lstrlct 

Deman4 iD npHI. 

Rt. 
4,00,483 

I,JI,846 

3,17,08& 

:Rate per ealtlvated 
aue, 

:R1, .AI. P. 
1 3 10 

' 14 • 

1 •• t 

------- ----------
12,56.215 t 10 1 

This settlement which was sanctioned for a term of twenty } ears 
worked smoothly in the Tarn Taran and Amritsar tahtnls and 
i; the Nthri Circle of Ajnala. Some of the weaker villages in 
the Uthar cncle found occasional difficulty in paying their 
demand and in the Hithar and Sailab circles it was constantly 
iq. arrears. This tract experienced a series of misfortunes which 
it was impossible for the settlement oft'ieer to foresee but it 
appeared that even in a normal year their demand was relatively 
ae\'ere. It is, however, only fair to Mr. Grant to point out that 
tbc assessment he proposed was considerably lighter than that 
actually announced as his rates were substantially enhanced by 
higher authority. 

17. The fourth reg alar aettlement of the district wa.s 
carried out by Mr. (afterwards His Excellency Sir 
Henry) Craik between 1910 and 1914. He came 
to the settlement armed with very ded.nite instr· 

"ctiona from the Central Government about the enhancement 
be should take an~, as he implitas in one of h1s assesameDt 
reports, Go\'ernment's share of the net assets was so much more 
t~au he was permitted to take that his only problem was the 
equitable distribution of this smaller enhancement over the three 
tahsila. Unfortunately a misinterpretation of the orders of the 
~overnm~~t of Iud1a, .which waa not (orrected until the demand 



iD Tarn Tarau bad been announced, left the other two tahsils 
(and in particular Amritsar) to bear rather more than their fair 
share of the increase though not b) any means nearly as much 
'al could Lav& been taken had the settlement officer's dif,cretion 
beaa. reatrioted by the let.ter of the law alone. The Government 
of India had directed that whatever enhancement the net assets 
might justify the old demand should not be increased by' more 
than 25 per cent. The misunderstanding arose about the 
·fi&ure to which this enhancemenl.was · to be related- ant\ when 
_the Government ef India ruled that it migh1L be calculated oil 

1 tho initial and not the ultimate new dema_n~. provided "tha~ -·tlte 
total, assessment did not exceed. Rs. 16,07,000/-, the Punjab 
Government naturalJy did not_ wish to..lose _the additional 
revenue. which.thia decoision gave them and directed that Rs. 
ll,OOG/·. more_ be taken in the furits~r tahsll (which' Mr. Craik 
regretted) ha! been a factor in- determining the p1tch of my 
reassessment of this tahsil. The ultimate demand impo,se~- on 
the district WaS an increase , o( 26 per Cent On the PXpiring 
demand distibuted as follows :- - · • ' • 

,, 

.. : a.. ·a. 

"'-· c· ... .1.3U18 I ll 
' ... 7.07,721 J • • . -~ . -' 

'' • ... 1.50,3Sf. I • • I - - ....... _._....__ __ ~ 
I 15.97,981. 2 * I --------~------' Total, 4iatrkt. · 

' . 
The settlement., sanctioned for twenty years, has worked we.U. 
The woderatlon of the demand 1n Tarn Taran has always been 
recognised and the revenue was paid with. ease so long as 
agricultural prices remained above the level of commutation 
pr•cea. In Amritsar too until the exceptional fall in agricultural 
prices ten year~t ago no remissions were required on account Qf 
the severity or faulty distribution of the demand. In Ajoala 
tahsil the real test of the working of the settlen. ent is au.;pen

' &ions· and not remissions. These have been more hbual than 
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in the o~her t~hs!Js but, for .Ainala, comparatively_ light. There 
i~, ho.:wever, reason to susp~'ct that more fle1ibility or failing 

l..&t~jsE a )ighte:t: ass~-ss~ent is. expedient in the weaker parts of 
._tjlis tahsiJ.. T~e people; are reluctant _to accepu sdspensiona 

_ ;eyen !'t SO!J)e ~1!-rdship to t1J em!jelves because their recuperative 
""a~ility" ~~. sq~slig~t_ that the sub&equent addttwn to. their habilities 
,_~j~ b~; jnto!~r~~~~~ 

'~. '18;:~ Bj th'~ operation of varfoua factors, prineip·d· among 
·:: :: .,, ~ u •. '. whice have been river action and changes. in·-the 
~~~Ja':crc,}ll.t· ntihri area, the demand imposed at last ~seLtlement 
' :ettJ!!r!~'- -~ has slightly changed and the amounts for coltection 
t~ t .. ~"'I; 1 ,·\'now are:- 14... :· =- -" ~ # .... 

1----------------~------------~-------------------J t, :•:u.L• ,.! ! (1 
Tahall 1 c' 

1 
.,_Demand ba rupees. 

• J J.. .. t 

Tam T~raa 
Amrltau i• • 

Ajaala 

To~l; c:Uatric:t • '1 • ... " 

' ' 
5,50,408 

II J 

7,10,630 . . -
8.54,907 -

::-::~ it.15,945 L 

Of which demand ln 
Urban and Suburba$ 
Cuclea 18 Ra. · -

1,075 

85,011 

~Y. ..ReaJ!sessment was. begun in October l93B and ctm-
~ 1 plated in December 19tO. The Settlen:ieat Officer 

Th• ••11t i •as Mr. A. • .MaoFarquhar. I. C. S. Fuli""·det'ails 
Mttlemeat. 

8 ,~. about the rev1aion "'f records and of assess!rlent 
appear 1n tbe as$essment reports of the three tahs1ls -and- the 
final settlement report of the district. from whlLh" the ~material 
for- the· rest- of this section has been taken. It should be 

·remembered· that the U.1ban and Suburban circles were excluded 
from 'Qi)erations and will not be reassessed untill9{5, so that 
the expiring demand for comparative purposes isRs. 15,29,~12/-. 

' 2d· · l'hc" expiring settlement should have completed ita 
· ~ -· ·_ term in 19<~2 ·33 and the preparation_of a forecast 

Tb• forfteaat I report was therefore taken up early in 1929. The 
repol • 

· · '' • reporting officer found little increase in c~ltivated 
·area or in popUlation; a develvpment in road .commu.n~cauona; 
ll ~ J ' , .. ..._ • ~ • ., t ~ .. " t 
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a. rise in prices but little surplus of· grain for export; and a 
remarkable rise in cash rents··and the sale value of land which 
\lad· howevt-t oot been • maintained in the latest; years of the 
period on ~cco.unt (lle tb.ought) of the increase in occupiers' rates 
pf, eptDe .three lakbs.1 of ,rupees. which had been effective since 
.192'• He found a very g~neral-eomplaint of recent; shortage of 
J'ains ·~d:. failu~e .of t.orops and .an equally .·gene£&1 )desire for 
P.9stpo~eme9t of r~·assessment.;~_He took. the.effectiverrise in 
p;rices to ~e. aQ per cel}t (statistically th~y )ad ri_sen 70 per cent) 
and, calculated the .amo'Unt; available from other i11creases in 
resources by deducting the- .existing dem.and frem' the · s~ 
~btai~~d ,.hY, applying the,s~ttlement rates. tO; the cultivated area 
at, t~e t~me .,o( t~e fo~l."!oast. He. con~lude~ _that; throughout 
r~rn, 'f~r~n ~.~d _Amr~tsar , ta.h:;,i~s the .111ax:imum pen~iss!bfe 
.ine~~~se ~f ~5. per ~ant co~lcJ be, t~ken (the c~lc11lated improve
ment 1n ... stre~g~.h ~a.~ging, fro~. 1 _tp 10 per cen.t more). In 
Aj~~!~-he recom~ended ~nhancements be_t~eep 20, and 25 per 
cent 111 different circles. The permtss1ble enhancement. at one 
q}la~i,r o! ~.e~,~~sets ~a~e to ~uch,m,ore 49 .per cent over. the 
.. dia~rjot ~~ a_, wpole and 58 per cent tn.{farn , Taran, 38. per cent 
An.A~fitsar J1nd,l55 per cent in Ajnala •. l ...... ; ·~. ,, 

t ' ..- t .fl \ 1 "'\ 1• ...,. ._, 
., · In'paesing orders on this report Government agreed that a 
ca8e for r~assessment had- been 'maae on the statistfcs of the 
me in,prices of agricultural produce and "on the incre-~se. in "th~ 
cultivated area of the disttict was small. ·the satiafacto_ry ris~ 
jn the value o{ land was· held to indicate the a~ vantages accuring 
frorn_higher' agricultural prices-. -.Government ' ho~~:y~r . .fo~nd 
epme t~mporary, condit1ons. which' required considl:!ration'i1l 
determiiling when to start reassessment-: ·••ihe firBt of these is 
the ff!ot,that the district has Jjecently passed through a eeries 
,of bad or sub-norrnal harvest.; .and from this point of view the 
present time is inopportune foJ!J starting reassess~ent operations. 
~Th-e secoad.. feature Js the fact 'that the pitch of 'the occupiers' 
~ates, which was light in the' schedule. formerly ·applying·to· t~is 
d1strict, was substantially raised in 1924-25~ This" chango has 
n~turally reached in the rental arrangements of irrigated Ianda 
Jn the 4istri~t, which from the point. of view 'Of reassessment 1a 



an. imp;q~ta!lt olass of aoil ill. this district. These two £acton 
co.IDbined_.pQ)nt. t;o the desirabihty of allowing some further 
period of time tc. elapse so as to al~ow rental arrangements to 
be~otn8J more stabiltsed and to give surer data for determining 
the amount of additional advantage which the land-holder 
derives from the bighe:r raDge of pzice:>. It was therefore 
decided to postpone reass6ssment for five years~ and operations 
were actually not, begun until October 1938. Caution wu 
p~rha.ps never quickly justified of her child, for agricultuiAI 
prices broke badly soon after these oro t"rs were passed and wue 
"ill low when settlement operations_statted. 
•- - 91. The assessment · of land revenue is bas<ld on- tlte 
J "'· : average value of the net assets of the untt under 
~=e~~ ' assessurent. 'Ihese net assets are defined by 
··' statute as the- estimated average annual surplus 
produce remaining after 'deduction of the ordinary expenses of 
cultivation as ascertained or estimated. The explanation 
appended' to this definition leaves no doubt that theae asset& 
are determined not on the profits of cultivating occupancy but 
Dn rentallt. · '.l be rules require that twct estimates of net asaeta 
shall be framed one based on grain rente and the other on cull 
~e:Qt,s. Be~ore this stage i~ r.,ached two preliminary points have 
to .b~ settle~-the units to be recognised for est1matea and the 
classes of land within those units whQlle return in graiu or caall 
is sufficiently different to require separate ascettainment. 
· - 22. ·. The unit ia the assessmeL\ circle, a group of estatea 
. . auffi.ciently homogeneous to arlmit of a common 

The aaeame~t • . 
;_eire'- set ol_ rates beiDg used aa a geDeral gwde in 

___ , calculating- the land revenue to be assessf'd upon 
tbem. The last aettlement -officer retained unchangr d the 
arriUJg, ment of circles approved in the third regular 
atatement but. in the course of asseeement found eertaiu 
defect1\ in t.he grouping which led him to suggest important 
c:h•nge& itt A.to.ritsar. tahsil,. These had no practteal effect on the 
aQtnal assessment of the tahsil but the regrouping waif formally 
.~Qor,nised bJI the' arrangement of the village note-boob in 
accor.dauce. with. it and in a atatistical statement published u 
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appendix II of his Final Report. I have not disturbed thne. 
circles except in so far ae this was necessary to provide ior 
urban circles at Amritsar and Tarn Taran in conaequence of, 
changes in the revenue law &nd to ext.end the suburban circle itt 
conformity with development in tbe neighbourhood of Amritsar 
city. In the following statement I have included for the sake 
or completeness these urban and subu~ban circlea but as already 
e~plained their reaasesement wa• not undertaken J.n thia settle
moAt. 

. 
· 't~.u 'A11eumea'l: drele Number of •tat• 

' 

Tana Tana 

-

Amli...,. 

' 

AfaaJa 

23. 

'Ufper UaDJha ,lGO 

Celltral Ma11jha . 167 . 
lktB&a&U' ' • 
J'ara J'ama Jll'bM l --. Total, Tatlell sse 

I : "·. :Bet :Bupr 

Jaa41ala 124 . ( . ' . 
• Nabd 

I 
128 

I' . 
Wrukot 27 

' .. ' 
Sllburbaa 12 

-
Amrlt.ar urbaa 10 ---Total, tahSil 887 

Sailat. ' 78 

WUaar - ,.--

lJtllar llf 

Nabd 71 ---'total, 'bhell 847 

Total, diitrlet 1,090 

Within these circles it is necessary to determine what 
classes of land Bhould be recognised. Dlstinctiona 
based on irrigation or lack of it ha~e always bee?-l 

• recog.Used .aa suitable. in this district and ~ 
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definitions: approved for th:s Settlement followed tramtion; 
Theae are .e- ! 1 'i 

tlumi ::...land regularly irrigated from a well. In caae cif' doubt 
if a f1eld ia,ehown by the khasra girdawari to have been 
-so irrigated in two or more out of the last ei~ht harvest•. 

· and a permanent source of irrigation exists, it will be 
recorded as chaki ; ' · J :. 

nahn-:-land"'regularly irrigated from the· Upper Bari Doab 
Canal. In case of doubt if a field is shown by:-the~ 
khasra girdawari to have been- so irrigated in two or 
more out of the last eight harvests it will be recorded 

._,, ... .: .. ,.:~ ......... "".. ,. ... !.. .......... , -.-•• ,a ... 

as naliri, provided that in no case willlanJ be recorded 
-as nakriif it comes within the definition of chahi ; -

abt :~land watered from tanks;'• jhilr;'J ponds or drainage 
'. channels ; ·~ •· •·- ~ . ... 

sailaiJ. :-l.md usually flooded in the-rains -by the Beas, Ravi or 
Sakki, or their branches; .or land '"near these rivers which 

. -:- ~ _is alway~.mc:is~_; . 
bartliJ! :-all cultivation not include~ iu j:}te above classes. Land 

in the Hither circle of Ajnal!\ t!~sil regularly irrigated 
from the Kiran canal has been shown in the r~~9rd ... , . ,_,_ ..... _ ... 
as nahri kiran but this distinction is of no practical 
importance for assessment "a~ '•tlie small area involved 
has always been rated as bar"luif" The u~ual unculti• 
vated classes banjar jadzd.- hanjar' qadim, and ghairmum
kin aSI_ defined in rule 2(2) of the Land _ Revenue 

, ; Assessment Rules 1029 also appear in the record. 

:fhese definitions are the sam" in substance as those ~a~d?pt 
ed at!last settlement with slight changes •in the wording for 
'haJaj. and nakri to satisfy uncertainty among landowners A 
diac.,_p,sion of. t~~" .grounds for preferring to class irngatc-d land 
as 'ha!ii whE"re· there is any doubt abnut the permanent source 
of aupply will be f~~nd in the Tacu Taran a.isesament report. . 

2•. The estimate of the net asseh of e:,tch class of land in 
J. '. ' ·- . 

Tho ~lmato. o& • ~ach- alsessment c1rcl... depends Ol! the average 
• .J • • .. -

·.b!!ect aa:e! ~~r~age of ~'!C~ croP.. on tt, . the ~verage yiekl •. ~r~ 
."...~_"_"'ta. j ~c~ 2L~uc,!l_ CJOps ..... ~he . .._avsr..ag_~ p~~~~ obtamatt.i 
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for them, and the share of the gross produce taken b~ the J Ia,'nd~ 
owner. · " " 

The average acreage is determined by -using the cropping 
1tatlstics of a selected period of years of which the harvests are 
a f~ir'sample of the· ordinary ~uctuatious ·characterhtic of the. 
agriculture of the tract. Other _things being -equal, -the 1ong~r .., 
the period the more likely is the ave·age to be a fair one and tO' 
lueutralise a~norma1ities of season. :In this district uruforrhfty.' 
of other factors was lacking, for since last settlemPnt there 'hB;s "' 
been progreseive expansion in artificial irrigation. This ,dQvelop
ment became 1nlportant about tbn years /after t~st settlement' and 
after a fllrther'fi.Ve yearS Of UnCertainty Fettled 

1 

dOWn to COTn•: 

p~fatlve stability in the decade ending 19:!5·33. Govern nent 
m·ad.e a ~ubstantial cancession to landowners by th(f decision that· 
the selected years should be the twenty years ending 1935·36, 

_, -1 ... -- ·- 4 • : 

Despite a moltipl}city of statutory guides ~be appraise}llent 
of the average yields of crops remains the most' elusive and 
speculativQ factor in the estimate. ,·It causes the settlement 
officet: most thought and givea him least-7 ~atistaction it1' 'h'is 
dec.isioa which cannot be confined within the virtuous continence 
of a scientific habit. A detailed account of methods appe-ars in 
the assessment1 raports. l · · · _ ' , ... 1 • ' 

Investigation of the various data for prices is a tedioruJ -and 
thankless task, but when a conclusion had been reached about 
the most sa.tisf!lctory source the settlement officer's troubles used 
to be at an end. Nowadays they only be~iu fro 'D. this~ point 
owi,ng to the catastrophic fall in agricultural prices "ten years ago; 
which brought the Province fc1.ce to face with a s1tuation for which · 
there is no parallel~ the ladtseventy years. It was met by al luc' 
r~medies appl1ed to existing settlements which developed into 
the system kn<JWn as the sliding scale for new settlements.: Here 
i ~eed only draw attention to the difficulty created for the I 
s~:ttlement officer by the divorce of his paper prices from any 
conn,chon with current prices. However, the law demandi it. 
The most reliable source of price~ in this district. was found to be· 
the record ~ade from harvest.to harvest in- the notebooks·,:thd· 
they were ·ii"Sed ·for deter~ining what the commutation price' 
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should be. The prices approved for the whole district were :- _ 

KHARIF RABI 

Prke• 1 I m' J • , 
anna• )47

1 

· 44 
per ) . 

maund) 

70 ~ 110 

I 
45 60 88 130 

. F.o:r other crops a price per acre and not per maund was used 
and for them only lower prices were adopted for the inaccessible 
Saila b and H1tha.r circles of Ajnala tahsil than for the rest of the 
district. Ptr. contra higher prices were taken for the Urban and 
Suburba:p. ci~cles .but as they are irrelevant and will probably be 
changed 'when urban reassessment is act11ally done, I do not give 
t~em here. T~e prices in rupees per acre were':-

Crop 

Sadab 
and 

Hathar 

Other I carc:les : 

Tobacco 

60 

60 

I hrlgaUd 
Un1rrigated 

khanf khanf 
fodders fodders 

18 12 

25 15 

Irrigated Unirrigatecl Fruat. 
raba raba vegetablM 

fodders fodd~s &l&elspac• 

22 15 so 
J 

30 18 so 

From acreage, yield and price, gross assets are readily ascer
tainable. Before the value of the owner's share can be deter
milled a. deduction has to be made on account of menials" dues 
which are. taken out of the common heap of gram before its 
division between landlord and tenant. My calculations have 
been exhibited in detail in the assessment reports, Suffice it to 
say here that I consider a deduction of 8 per cent sllffi.cient in 
all circles and on all classes of land except the Saila b and Hithar 
circles of Ajnala where a deduction of 9 per cent was made. The 
balance of the crop is divided between landlord and tenant at an 
asreed rate which varies from circle to circle and on dlff'eru' 
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soils within circles. The owner's share is 47 per cent in the Tarn 
Taran tahsil as a whole, 16 per cent in Amritsar tahsil and 49 per 
cent in Ajna.la. tahsil. 'But for thd produce estimate the share has 
beAn caleu1ated in greater deta1l and the appropriate amount of 
the produce credited 'to the owner on each unit of estimate. 
Even at this 'stage the law requires some more adjustm,e:Q.ts to be 
made in this share of the produce before ~t becomes the owner'. 
net assets giving him credit for ·any payments he may make 
which ~~_prop_erly debi~able ~o ~is t~nan~ a~~- deb1ting_ agalnst 
him; any part of the revenue w~ich tenants may pay on his 
account. In this district adjustments were reqmred on· account 
of occupier's rates, maintenance ~f means of irrigation and supply 
of seed~: to all of which the owner . at various places ma~~s a· 
contribution of diftt.rent value which has been computed, accord-; 
mg to whatever the practice happens to be. What 'remains after-, 
these deductions is his statutory not assets. 

25. A further guide to the value of ·these net assets is. 

Provided. by the cash rents obtained by owners but 
The eat1mate of • • - ~ 
net a&aets based as these have been st~ad1Jy Iosmg favour they are 
011 cash rent.. not ef such importance as they u~ed to be.' 'Only 
10'5 per cent of the cultivated area . pays Cf!Sh rents in Tarn 
Taran, u·5 per cent in Amritsar and 9·2 per. cent in Ajnala. 
The estimate is further vitiated by the fact that an arb1trary ·. 
allowance has to be made for the difference between the current 
prices on which the rents are paid and the commutation prices 
on which they have to be calculated for the esttmate. The 
mathematical relation between the two sets of prices is not 
necessarily ot fully reproduced in the r1se and fall of rents. 
Still for what it IS worth the estimate has been made. 

26. Between these two estimates a mean has to be struck 
to determine what should be taken as true net 

True net aa~eta. assets. It is certainly not the average of the· 
two estimates for different factors colour them to a d1fl'erent 
extent in difierent cucles and soild, and allowance has to be . 
made aa far as poss1ble for all such elementli of bias. The 
following statement shows how my estimate of true net assets 
eompares with the assets cl&lculated on ~ram and cash rents. · • 
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,l J • , • I . 2 -I 3 I . , 
---------. ---~----------~----------~-----------

Quarter net assets estimate 
' 

•l"fbs¥; 'i ' Baaed on grain 
, 

Based on cash Accepte d as \rue 

- ull •' rents rents. . 
'' Tarn Tara• 12,05,182 . 12,34,383 11,9 

' l 
0,500 ; 

Aaritaat' ' 11,92,336 10,86,502 11, . -
36,000 I 

0 
• . 

' ~ Ajnala ( Ill 1 I 
6,43,862 

. -'• 7,11,163 ' 6,5 9,000 
iil-4 ~.d ' .. J '• .. ' , ~ 4. I 

____ _. _______ -- ---
l I II ' 'f I -~ ' ' I I' I . 

Diatril:t · .•• 30,41,380 30,32,048 29, 
•~ , , lu r 1J 1 ' . .. I • -

85,500 
._; J .... 

l' These estimates· were accepted Without comment for· the 
Tarn Taran a.nd · Amritsar tahslls, but in Ajnala Government' 
thought it imprudent in vtew of· the relative unimportan.ee of 
-cash rents and the' uncertain statistical base of those· that do 
exist; ro assume more than the result of the produce estimate as 
the yalue of ~he t,tue quarter net assets. , 

, 27. .In approaching, the re-assessment of the Tarn Taran. 
·, .. , ... • •

1 
'J t~l.fo~d my l.berty of action somewhat fett~r-

A•se•smeat o ,. 
Tau,.\l'ara~ ,! ,ed. by tjla • generostty of •last ... settlement which 
talilll . ' (1) • ed 
1enerd coa.. - a.ntuapat . the prese11t legal standard of as.sessp.1ent 
••det~t~1f~· , and. t~ok only· 23 per cent of their, trut .net asseta 
from landowners.- The opera.t1on of section- 51 , a: of the- Land. 
Revenue Alt restricted the permissible new demand. to U·l per
cent,~of nett assetS.al 1 had, however, .nCl desire. to go higher than~ 
this'{in one,circle l- took· considera.bly less) for· whlle the tahsil· 
had• advanced, considerably in security, with. 81 per cent of ita
cultiV4ited area protected byJ irriga.tJon. and co~iderable _miscell~ 
neous resources,. thu&.. wereu uwxusta.ka.ble . .signs of a zecession
from p:rosper1ty. Ten thousand acres had gone out of cultivation 
si~c; settlem~nt: '1ainfa.U had dwindled and canal' supplies had 
be~ r~d~ced, ... ,·_Poimlat~o~ had inc~eas,ed ,by' 3S per cent ••• f.J.ther. 
\eVeJ~ ~~~ds. woQ.~ra.~l~D1 , OU '_Vh1ch no , exact value • COU~d be 
placed"'were the ,military ,tr~ditio~ o~ the ta.~stl and t~e m~v1ta?le 
straip. o~ aqjpst~ent ~o a new. rural economy whtch agranan. 
legislation was likely to impose. I recommended an assessment 
of Rs f. '6t, 1261-.' All my proposals were accepted by Govern-

• 1 .. J ...... .J 1 L. ... I i ,. I .... .:.. I \.,.. l -.4 .. ..J ... t ~ • ,. • -, .. !...:, 
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ment. The new demand ,Will b~. i~trod~c~~- with .effect (.from 
rabi 19 45. · " I 

28, This circle is o~ 'the whole th~.· ~t~~n~e~~ ~the tah~i~ 
Aaeeasment of 1 It is advantageously situated on canal channels . 
Tana Taran" • 11 11 d tj " • • ' tau11 : tu) we s are genera y sweet ; an commumcations are 
Upy,er Manjha ··good I thought it just to take the highest per· car.,..-.. f,, • , -

1 ~ l- 1 centage of net assets i~ thE). ~ah~il from this circle. 
The effc~~ o!_~he re-assessment will be clear ,fr,o~ 

1 
~~~"~?ll?wing 

figures a- ,,~; .. .,1J ., ) 
·old-demand •· • ., , Rs. 2,46,9$6 

...: ( proposed ••• • •• • •· · Rs. 3,05,052 
now demand ( sanctioned ••• ~ ,, ·- , , R&. 3,05,062 

, ~ I ' ( impOS«Jd;, -... , .. ••• .. ' R~ •. 2~99.,020 
.incidenc&•· I { old • '~· · Re. l-15·11. , 
per eultivated( 
.ac.fe,J., ( ne;w . ,, ..•.. , .••• Rs. 2· 1 ... 1· 

.,.p,er~e~t~ge of increase(, L) .,~ •• d _ 21 
. percen~ag~ of.tr~e net assets a~sorbed, -. , !5 
... '!o~· T~is. circle is not so welt situated ill :respect of. ca.na~ 

A t f irrigation, or rainfalJ. , Jt shows a greater , decline 
•~e•••ea o ._. .~; · l' ' • • _J. ' l 

Tara Taran. Jn 1ts cultivated area and mnre deterioration fri)m 
talu I· (r)1) '• • • ' •· • • Y • ~ , 

Cen;..~~ MaaJ~•. kallar than ~qe Upprr Manjha,., }VelL.water is v:ery• 
carle. , brackish U.. .. par~s 1 of th~.,. circle. The following, 

statistics, shqw1 the resqJt, o( JEhaS,Se$Sllle.nt :- , 
old .demand. . .. ., >"#•~ •· ~ ••• • Rs. :~,62,42\> 

•.. (proposed ... ...... · Rs. 3,1{1,044: ·· · 
.new. demahd ( sauctioJ?.ed ... • .. , Rs. ;-1,~9,044. , . 

I J- • .. ... .. • ( ,impos~d . Rs. 3,~1,960 -

Re. 1 9-9 1 ineidfUCB per ( old:> . 
I , •• ~ultivate~ ( , . , 

acre ( new Rs. 2-0 3 . , .. _, 

P.~t:~~nta~~ .!>f. Jn~~ease -- . 23, 
per~entage of true net assets absorbed . 

1
13 I· 

30, Th1s circle is much weaker than the rest of the tahs~l. 

AJHitftiOiltOf, 
Tarn Taran 
tahul :. (lV) 
Bet Bangar 
em: I e. 

The river makes for unstable agriculture and the 
soil on the cliffs hnmediately above is distinctly. 
inferior. Little more than palf of the cultiva~ed 
area. ~eceive. irrigation ; wells are. deep ; pressll!=e I 
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of population is heavy; and the proprietary body is weak. A 
lenient assessment was obviously desirable and has been given 
as the following figures show :-

old demand R 39 9 2 s. ' 5 
( proposed Rs. 40,630 

(new demand ( sanctioned ... Rs. 40,6~0 
( imposed Rs. 41,305 

-.incidence per ( old Re. 1-6-9 · 
cultivated ( - . · 
acre ,·· -•· ( new Re. 1-1~1 
percentage of increase _ 3 

·percentage of true net assets absorbed 12 
1 ..Jl• .The incidence of assessment in Amritsar tahsil has 

Aaseaament of always been heavier than in Tarn Taran. The last 
Amntsar tabstl settlement officer endeavoured to correct this (1) general con- _ 
siderattona. • anomaly but his plans were upset by the receipt 
at a late stage of orders from the Government of India which 
added eleven thousand rupees to the demand of Amritso:~r tahsil. 
The difference in prosper.ty between Amr1tsar and Tarn Ta.ra.n 
does not justify the perpetuatio'n of this inequality in assessment 
and its elimination was one of the major considerations affecting 
the pitch of the new demand. There were other indications of 
tlle• necessity for a cautious assessment. Some part of the 
addition of one hundred and sixt;, four lakhs of rupees to the 
mortgage debt of the tahsil since last settlement represents 
greater economic embarrassment. Th" culivated area including 
new fallow has contracted by some 3,500 acres since settlement 
of which failing scientific reclamation some fifteen hundred acres 
can be regarded as a permanent loss. .Hegular and adequate rain 
is essential in a tahsil where a quarter of the cult1vated area 
still depends on natural irrigation and where considerable other 
areas irrigated by wells and kharif channels need some supplement 
from nature. Perennial supplies pf canal water have been reduced 
by twelve per cent since settlement. Population has increased 
by l Q per cent and brought with 1t a contraction in the average 
size of holdings. An upheaval in the system and agency of rural 
credit also dictated caution. On the other h~nd the tahsil has 
considerable investmenta in land in the Punjab colonies and 
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outside the province, and a steady income from pensions and 
remittances. Section 51(3) of the Punjab Land Revenue Act 
would have permitted me to take 17·3 per cent of the true net 
assets. I recommended an assessment of Rs. 6,94,\190/- absorb· 
ing 15·3 per cent of true net assets All my proposals were 
accapted by Government. The new demand will be introduced 
with effect from kharif 1945. ' 

32: This circle has lost twelve hundred cuJt,vated acres 

Assessment of 
Amntsar · 
tahsll (u) Bet 
Bugar c:ucle. 

since settlement and nearly a quarter of what 
remains is unirrigated. _ Its population shows the 
highest rate of increase and its holdings are the· 
smallest in the tahsil. Oa the other hand the soil 

though light is generally ferttle and irrigated croppmg is nearly 
half as much again as it was at last settlement. The proprietary. 
body is strong and &tatistics of transfers shows less land mortgaged 
than in any other circle and the greatest . improvemeut in the 
value of land since settlement, A fairly full assessment was 
possible. The following figures show what was done : 

old demand ••. - ,Rs. 1,41,317 
' ( proposed • .. Rs. 1,54,442 

new demand ( sanctioned .•. _ Rs. 1,5!,442 
( imposed • Rs. 1,54,485 

incidence per ( old ••• Rs. 2-2-8 
cultivated ( 
acre ( new Rs. 2•6·3 · 

percentage of increase • • 9 
percentage of true net assets absorbed. . l7 
33. . The soil of this circle varies from a good sandy loal!l 

Asses•ment of to very poor sand. Only twelve estates receive 
Amntsar tahsll canal water and as much as forty-one per cent of 
(11l) J and1ala • 
cU"Cle. the cultivated area is unirriga.ted. Agr1cultural 
results are, therefore, apt to be uncertain. The circle is sparsely· 
populated but even so a cautious assessment was expedient·· 
The follow ina statistics show that the necessary moderation .has~ 

0 

been exercised :-
old demand 

. 
llew demand 

-( proposed ... 
( sanctioned -
( impesed _ 

. . -
••• 

Rs. 1,92,868 • 
Rs. 1,97,592 , 
Rs. 1,~7,692 , 
Rs. 1,98,160 .. 

~.. .. . ... "' , . 
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Rs. 2-3·6 l · incidenee per ( old 
~~ : cultivated ' ( 
. acre. ( new· Rs. Z-4·5 

' . percentage of increase a 
, . percentage of true net assets absorbed 16 

1 
, • 3 •· · Defective drainage is the bane of this circle and 'con-

AIIe~~ment of siderable stretches of land ar~ impregnated 'with 
Amrttaar taheJJ , k l' Th' h d d h f 
(tV) Nahri a ta1. Jrteen un re acres ave gone out o 
elrcie., : cultivation since settlement and further deteriora-
t~n is possible. The pressure of population is the heaviest in 
the tahsil. On the other hand only four out of one hundred and 
twenty·eight estates are without canal water and only ten 
per cent of the cultivated area is unirrigated. There has been a 
ateady improvement in croppmg and the value of land· as a 
commodity is well ahead of anything obtainable elsewhere. The 
circle is on the whole the strongest in the tahsil and a fairly full 
demand was possible. The follo~ing statement shows the actuat 
results of reassessment :- '-

~ otd 'demand _ - -· Rs. 2,50,510 ... 
. ( proposed .•. - Rs. 2,99,638 

-new ~demand ( sanctioned • .. Rs. 2, 99,638 
"' · ' · ( imposed Rs. 2.97,325 

incidence per ( old Rs, '2-13-0 
cultivated ( 
acre. (new 
percentage of increase _ .•• 
percentage of true net asset~ absorbed 

Rs. 3- 4·10 
19 

~·. 35·. This is far and away the poorest circle in the tahsil. 

A, t 1 Where the soil is not light and sandy it is as often 
'IS~ssmen o 

.Amnttar tahtul as not sour and kalrathi. Hall of the estates 
(A) Mirankot • f h 1 · 
cuc:le. rece1ve no canal water and a quarter o t e cu tl· 
vated area is unirrigated. There has been no improvement ·1n 
agricultural results Holdings are comparatively large but sales
and mortgages have been vety considtrable. The value of land 
la low and the expiring assessment, tested by the consideration 
paid for mortgages, relatively heavy. A lenient assessment was 
necessary a.nd as the following figare~ bhow mf-demand-"took 
every 'account of th4 :- ... '· ~ · .. 
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old demand , 
) proposed 

new demand ) sanctioned 
) impNied 

incidence per ) old 
cultivated ) 

!;Zl7 

[SncnoN c 
Rs. 40,817 
Rs. 43,318 
Rs. 43,818 
Rs. 43,050 
Rs 2-5-8 

acre ) new Rs. 2-6-9 
percentage of increase 5 
percentage of true net asset!'! absorbed 15 
36 · The assessment of Ajnala tahsil has always been the 

most difficult problem in the fiscal arrangements of 
Assessment of 
AJnala tahs•l the district. Nature's caprice bas time and again 
~~~~~~~~8~9~on- falsified man's mathematics and' taught him how 

, little he knows of moderation. The demand which 
over a series of ~easons is ~ell within the capacity of the people 
to pay may prove so· harsh in a single bad year that a return to 
solvency is almogt impossible Such d1stress Is not universal, 
for certain areas are comparatively prospe10us, but the cogent 
argumenti of experience requiring an abandonment of soothing 
theory are concerned with broad practical issues. The 
cultivated area has increased by some eight thousand acres 
since last settlement but is now no more than it was fifty years 
ago; and half of the increase since last settlement has to be 
discounted in assessing permanent progress for it depends on 
the whim of the river. With some 6s,ooo acres (24 per cent 
.of the total area of the hhsil) still "available for cultivation'' 
it might be imagined that there was a margm of safety in 
potential development. But this fallacy was exposed in 
Mr. Prinsep's settlement and his severe assessments on ''back
ward" villages (i.e. estates in which there was much unculti .. 
vated land) are unlikely to be repeated. Much of the land 
which sti'U awaits the plough is inferior stuff and scientific advice 
should precede its reclamation. There are other weaknesses 
The tahsil is less protected by artificial irrigation than its 
nei~hbours and it has no -advantage in rainfall which would 
justify confidence in its ability to do without artificial suppl·es 
of water. Communications ar~ poor and access to markets 
difficult for the trans-Sakki tract. Pressure of population is the 
heAyJest and the holdin~11 the smallest in the district. Wher~ 
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agricultural conditions are least favourable, the proprietary 
body is least able to cope with them. More land has been sold 
and mortgaged than in either of the other tahsils, more of it has 
passec_t into the hands of non-agriculturists and prices are much 
lower, Mortgage debt has increased threefold since settlement. 
A considerable measure of lenience 1s thus expedient in deter
mining the assessment of the tahsil as a whole with a consider
able discrimin.ttion between the strong ch:-Sakki portion and 
the wretched trans-Rakki circles. I recommended an assessment 
of Tis. 4,09,973/· whtch would have absorbed I 5"6 per cent of 
the true net as9ets against a permissible of 17'9 per cent. As 
expl.tined in the assessment report some of the figures were 
provisional as measun=ment ha<l not b:en completed when the 
report was submitted. On the final figures the permissible 
demand under section 51 (3) of the Punjab Land Rev(nue Act 
(Rs. 4•7·h350/-) ie IS per cent of the trut: ret a'!sets and the 
dem.mds brought out by the prop)sed soil rates become Rs. 
r,46,o84/·' in the Nahri circle, Rs. r,s8,45fl/· in the Utbar, 
Rs. 55,883/· in tbe Hithar and Rs 54·437/- in tbe Sai1ab, a total 
of Hs. 4, 14,862!- for the tahsil. 

lt was recognised tLat my propost-]s involved a considerable 
sa.cnfice of revenue-they took for the State r)nly 87 per cent 
the permissible- demand-but with the adoption of my produce 
estimate as the true net assets (and their consequent reduction 
by some Rs. rs)oocf-) even greater generosity was thought to. 
be demanded by the condition of the tahsil and its comparative 
taxable capacity, I was therefore instructed to work to a 
demand of Rs. 3,99,ooo/- round and was given complete 
discretion in the dtstrJbution of the reduction 1 did not alter 
any of my soil rates in consequence of these orders but took 
adVJntage of them to reduce my provisional demands in 
pe~uliarly weak estates and in estates where the enhancement 
would otherwise have been steep. The new demand will be 
mtroduced with effect from Kharzf 1945· · 

37· This is the strongest circle in the tahsil. The culti-
vated area has increased since settlement and 

Aseessment of 
A1oala tahsll- there are nearly three thousand more Irrigated 
(h) Nahr1 Circle. A 

~ere~, _s II!Uch 'lS 91 per ce:Qt of the ctdtivateq 
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area is protected by canal or wells. The proprietary body is 
strong and ho1dings are larger than in other circles. On the 
other hand the pressure of population exceeds anything found 
in any other circle of the district. The effect of rea.,seasment 
will be clear from the following figures :-

old demand • • Rs. 

new demand { proposed Rs. 
Imposed Its. 

incidence per { old . . . Rs 
cultivated acre new ' Rs 
percentage of increase 17 
percentage of true net assets absorbed 15 

1,20,025 
1,46,o84 
1,4o,6oo 
2-12-8 
3• I-5 

38. This circle ~s s~mewhat inferio~ to its eastern nei11h-
• • 0 

A•ses
5
ment of , hour. , The soil i.s.lighter anct facili~ies for irriga

AJnala tahsll- tion are not so good. The wells on wh10h half 
11 J Uthar c1rcle • • • 

of the culttvated area. relies are defp and , p~rt of 
the canal supply is non-perennial. The pressure of population 
is hghter but still heavy. ' The fo1lowing statement shows what 
has been done :-

old demand 
. 

-) 

~~w demand , { i!1c,~~dd :.: 
incidence per { old •• 
cultivated acre new ••• 
percentage ef increase _ 
percentage of true net assets absorbed 

.... 
I .... 

Rs. I,J0,456 
Rs. r,ssAs8 
Rs 1•49·055 
Rs. 2-7·2. 

- ~ i:ts. 2·9·7 
14 
IS 

39· This is' a much weaker circle in which there 1s no 
regular canal irrigation. A th,rd of the cultivated 

Asse~sment of · -
A1nalatabsll- area is' barani. Much of the so1lli mferior and 

(lv) Hlthar cucle. kalrathi. The sown area has dechued ~nd the1e 

is httle variety ot croppmg. 1-loldingd are swa.ll and stock poor. 
The propnetary body IS neaher strong nor homogeneous. It 
would not have been prudent to go too near permissible demand 
and actually my soil rates are all lower than those of last 
settlement. The increase in demand wh1clt the following 
figures show is d~e entirely to an mcrease m the cult1vated 
area-the Incidence per cultivated acre 1s actually less than 

before. 
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old dt'mand 

new demand { proposed 
. tmpost>d 

mcidence per { old 
cultivated acre new 

p_ercentage of increase 

percentage of true net assets absorbed 
. 

t~ECTtON C. 

Rs. 51,569 
Rs. ss.88~ 
Rs. 54,425 
Rs. 1-14-7 
Rs 1 14-3 
6 

17 

40. This is unquestionably the weakest circle in the 
district. A few estates are strong and fairly 

Assessment of -
AJnala tah•ul- prosperous but the majority are poor places where 

(v) Sa1lab Circle. 
existence JS precarious and poverty obvious. 

More thm half of the c:ultivated area relies for moisture on the 
river which is unfettered by any natural embankment in this 
district. The sown area is hur thousand acres less than it was 
at last settlement, failure is heavy and th:re is no varitty of 
cropping.· Communications are poor, the proprietary body is 
weak and holdings are small The only error m assessment 
should be lenience. 

I had to consider whether the fixed system of assessment 
should give way to a fluctuating demand Stalistics favoured 
t~e, cbaLge, for while in the COUfS~ 0~ the Selected years the 
cultivated area has varied within a range of five thousand 
acres the range in the matured area ha.s betn as much as fifteen 
thousand acres. The sazlab cultivated area which is the assess
able area in its class under the fixed system of a~ses~ment has 
swung between sixteen and twentyone thousand acres, whtle 
the sazlab matured area which provides the money to pay the 
assessment has been as low u ten thousand acres and on 
average sixte~n per cent less than the cultivated area. I con
sulted the headmen and zaildars of the estates which pay most 
of the revenue and as they unanimously favoured retention of 
a fixed demand (with improve? dialluvion rules) [ recom· 
mended no change in the system. · 

The result of reassessment appears in the following figure~, 
from which it will appear that the uew demand ts ltghter than 
the old in its incidence on. cultivation. 
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old dema.nti 

new demand 
{ proposed 
( 
( impoEed 

( old 
incidence pt>r culti· ( 

v"ted acre ( new 
percentage of increase 
percentage of true net assets absorbed 

•••• 

I 

16 
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Rs. 52,857 
Rs. 54,437 

Re. t-It-2 

Re, 1- 9-5 

41. The following stateJLent shows that re-assessment has 
increased the annual revenue of' the district at 

Fmanc~a1 r•sults • • b R J Th of reass,.ssment commutation p1 ICes y s. 1.,22,077 -- e new 
, demand appears as reduced on objPction or appeal 

upto the•Commissioner. 

Tahall, 

Tarn Taran 

Amritsar 
j 

Ajuala 

J r 
' Old demaftd New demand Amount of ' 

(m rupees) (In rupees) mcrease (10 
rupees) 

I 

6,61,299 1,11,966 20+ M9,333. 

6,25,572 

I 3,54,907 

6,93,010 67,439 10·8 

1 3,97.580 42,673' 12 0 

Total, dntnct -, 15,29,812 17,51,889 2~22.'01,7 I ~4 s' . 

I -sZ 
"' en ""~ Percentage of 
.:! ~ 'il perm1s~lble demand 
~ Q £ under section 51 
~ ~ ~ of Land Revenue 
~,:::~ Act 

13·9 

15 3 

~~ ,14 7 

... ------~------
98 5 

88 3 

83 8 

90 7 

The new demand consumes 5"3 per cent of the gross assets 
of the district as determired in the produce esumate (at last 

- settlement 8 8 per cent was taken}, and its incidence ou the 
area is : 

Tah111l 
Rate per culbvated acre 

Rs. a. p. 

Tarn Taran 2 2 5 

Alnritaar fl 'to 9 

AJilala 2 8 8 ~ 

District 2 6 3 
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_ 4Z· These results au, broadly, in line with the forec;st of 
'what the district might be expected to yield. ln 

Forecast and h 1' h f h b 1 t 1' ' f fact • t e 1g to t e a sou e mut o one-fourth of net 
assets imposed by section 48B of the Punjab Land 

Revenue Act, an assessment absorbing only 14•7 per cent may 
seem unduly generous. This is where the ir.dependent limit set 
by section 51 of the Act comes in:to prevent the average rate of 
mcidence on the cultivated area of the new demand e:x:cef'ding 
the old rate of inc,dence by more than one-fourth (except in 
special cJrcumstan<.es whiCh do not affect rural Amritsar). 
Govemment have voluntanly forgone 9'3 per cent oJ: the maxi
mum levy permtsslble under thJs prov1~ion. It is only this 
voluntary saonfice of revenue Wh1cn requues comment. ln 
Tarn Taran tahsil we have gone nea1 enouglJ to permissible to 
make no odds. ln Ammsar, wh1ch 1s of much the flame 
strength, the major cons1derauon 1D puchtDg the dtmand so 
much fllfher below lin~ pt:rau:~slOlt.: was Lht: expediency of 
reducmg the dtsp,mty 111 lhe lnC1Ut:D-.e ot as&essmcnt between 
the two tahalis. lt w1ll be seen ttlat although the percentage 
ot mcreast: over the oJd dem.md IS 1n Amrltsar little mons than 
halt ot what 1t 1~ 1u Tarn lllra.u, Amutsdr wul suH pay out 

more of lts net assets to meet the new demand. In Ajoala the 
forecast recognised that 1t would be Impossible to take the 
maxtmum throughout the tahsil; and while we have gon.e w1thm 
fifteen ptr cent of 1t m the two strong cucles, the two weakhng~ 
pay less tnan eighty per cent of what might have been demanded 
of them. This lemence needs no jusuficauon in v1ew of the1r 
circumstances. 

43• It was in fact -difficult to convince the landowners of 

The shchoa 
scale. 

the district that there was any generosity in the 
proposals at all. Condttions had so completely 
changed since the forecast report was wr1tten that 

its statistical rise ot seventy and effective nse of thirty per cent 
in prices had glVen place to current agncultural pnces poorer 
by s.ome six per Ctlnt than those adopted for the last settlement 
twentyfive years before. My commutation prices stood at 'tathe: 
more than 170 per cent of current market pr1ce~ and it was not 
easy for the peoplQ tQ accept tho asaumption m~~&de in the Lancl 
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Tabsd 

Tarn Taran 

--

Bet Bangar 2-14 2-12 1-4 1- 2 

Jandlala 3-2 3-4 1- 0 
Amntsar 

3- 12 1-8 Nahn 3-6 . 
M1rankot 2 -12 3 0 1-4 

I 
-----~ -----

1-6 
I 1- 2 Sailab 2-4 3- 0 I H1tbar .Z-8 1-4 1-2 

AJnala Utbar 2-14 3-4 1- 4 I l- 2 
Nabn 3-2 3-8 1 - 6 

-
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45· Land irrigated from the Upper Bari Doab Canal pays 
Irngated asses•- tWO charges alien to uniuigated Ja.n<!-a water 

111ents-(al advantage rate (nahrt pa1ta) and an occupier's rate 
cano~l 

(ahiano). The latter is a straight-forward comm· 
ercial arrang<'ment wht~reby the cultivator pays for the water 
he uses The former is a recognition by asseesmfnt_ of revenue 
of the State's ri[Zht to share in the increased pn fits from land 
which its canal haq Noduced. In practice it is the difference 
betwe<'n the soil rates on nohri and harani land shown in the 
preceding paragraph and is impost d as part cf the demand of 
an estate and not as a separate char~e although ora'inarzly in 
distnbutic11 within the estate it is charged on nahri land only. 
'J he following statement exhibits the rate CJf nahri parta sanc
tioned for each circle and the total' assessment on this account. 
In no circle doe-s this amount coincide with the 'ium which 
would have been· producad by applying the rate to the nahn 
area. . The- reason for this is that in the distribution of the 
demand over estates i have followed precedent and gone abcve 
or bel~.w the circle rate according to the quality of individual 
villages and their irrigation. 

Tahs1l 

Tarn Taran 

Amntsar 

Crrcle 

Uppt>r Man]ha 
Ctntru ManJha 
Bet Bangar 

Rate of 11dri parta 
;, 1111n111 P" at:,. 

old new 

24 
22 
24 

Total amount 
of 1111hr1parta 

1m posed 

81,550 
1,31,215 

16,5'i0 

Bet Bangar 8 26 49,095 
jand1ala 16 36 11,520 
Nahn 18 36 71,595 
M1rankot 16 28 7,035 

-:;ota1, Amntsar tahSl~ -------~:~--

Sallab ~ 12 30 2,135 
Utbar 19 34 88,090 

-~~~~ AJ•:-;_, -~-~-~---:::-
"---:-- Total-;- d1stnct 4,62,830 
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· The Irrigation Branch is entitled to a book credit of the 
amount of na~ri parta and an annua-l.credn of Rs 4,62,8Jo on 
this account has been_ sanctioned. It will of course operate 
from the enforcement (If the new assessment and is subject to 
sliding scale rt'missions. This credit fXceeds the amount sanc
tioned at last settlement by R~ •. 2,66,989/- and the nohri porta 
of the urban areas- is· st11l to come The magnitude of the 

' ' increase is due to my lMient, treatment of unirrigated lands 
througho~t the d1etrict. !'-book debit, of Rs 2,IJ:67s/- payable 
in five cqul\1 annual in~talments from K~arif .1945• llas been 
raieed ,against the Irrigation Branch 'on account of the cost of 

& I I r I 

St'ttlemen~ operatipns: r.. . , , , , , 

The'irrigated assessment has always carried with it a. 
parallel provision for its' extension to ]and brought under comm
and between two settlements' and its remis11ion on land which 
c.•eases 10 enjoy the advant~ge'duri11g the same per•od. The 
current rule~ have been'simplified and· tho~e 'approved for this 
settlemE'nt are reproduced in the_ f'ettlemf'nt Report. The rate 
fiud for each 'estate has t-een recordtd in my order determi
ning it~:~ as~essment which forms part of the record of rights anJ 
is also bound in the abstract note-books and on the vernacular 

I ' 

bachh file. The most important cbange is the omission of direct 
provision for the exemption of Jand paying a chalzi assessment. 
The safeguards against such double assessment are the proper 
observance of the instructions contained in the Land Records 
Manual and understanding of the definitions approved for this 
settlement. Given these it is unlikely that land will have to 
bear a double assessment unless the irrigator deliberately 
changes over to canal irrigation although lle has a perfectly good 
well, a practice to be discouraged by a heavy revenue when 
canal water is so scarce Where canal water is used merely to 
supplement the welts the definitions will protect the irrigator 
from a nahri assessment and where he turns to the canal because 
his well bas gone out of use his chahi asses~ment will be remitted 
under the Land Revenue AesesFment Rules. The only other 
feature that 'requ"ires notice is the r.ase of estates whic~ haTe 
qistributed their land revenue over all cultivation at a flat rate 
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irre~pective of its c1ass. In such cases since nohri pHta IS not 
paid by any boldin" in proportion to its "ohri )and any change 
in nahri parta should ipso facto be distributed in the same way 
over every holding. r • 

The rates of ahiana are net directly in issue in a settlement 
as they are not a part of the revenue. It is, however, appropriate 
to 'reention 'h~rP certain decisions tak~n during th('se operatiors 
about non-perennial (kharif) channels. I was a~hd to advi~e 
whe1her it \\BS deEirable to difc<mti!lue the Jn<ticP cf allowiiJg 
water in'theFe distribdaJifS frr ~1Jo1t peticds in tb~ tahi Pt'8SOil. 

This concession worked vety unequaUy, for ecme channels 
received a December watering, sorr P a Match wateting alld s<me 
got· water in both these month!, All of them, however, and 
irrigators whose channels rercivrd r.o winter water at all, were 
charg~d abiana at the same rate. When the concession WRS 

instit11te'd there was not the saD"c demand for watu a3 there 
now is when considerable dissatisfaction \lith perennial suppl1es 
is expressed. It is admitted that the supply in the river is often 
short of the canal's requirements frrm Cctober to March and, 
thi~ being so, there is a moral obligation to reserve such supplies 
as there are for irrigators on perennial channels to whom there 
is an implied promise of water.. Nobody can complain if this 
supply fails owmg to a low river but there is every ground for 
clamour if short supplies can be httributed to their diversion to 
kha•zf channels which have no claim of any kind on them. It 
was decided that with effect from the rabz harvest of 1940-.p 
khar_ij channels in the Amritstr district should be closed from 
the end of October and not reopened till Apnl, the opening in 
April to be as early as poss1ble and the closure in October in 
case of rotational working to be, as a matter of" orking practice, 
as la e as possible. It . has also been decided that With effect 
from the rabi harvest of 1940·41 all rabz crops on lchorif channels 
will pay the same rate of ah1ana. This is a concession which 
wlll be much appreciated and should make a considerable 
differe~ce to the irrigators' budget. On wheat, for example, 
the farmer 'will pay a third lesll thau he now does an~ less than 
l.l~~f of th~ rate on P.erennial channeb. 
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46. ThP, well cylinder occupms a separate field number in 
the record-of-rights and ordmanly the chahi 

Irngated asseu· 
ments · as~essment is put on it and not on the dw.hi land 

(b) Wt'lls and ts paid by the owners of the well a.coordtng to 

their shares in it. Any sum asses~ed as qimat ab in this way 
is not collected for a period designed to allow the o" ner to 
rE-cover· twice bts capital cost on tbe construction of th~> well; 
and if the well falls out of URe the deUJand is en tit ely remitted, 
If the owners prefer to dt~tribute tbe rhahz element m the 
demand over tbc> land aud not allocate tt to wel_ls, _thete is of 
course no rem1s~10n. The following statement shows the number 

of wells and V!e total surn r~mrtted for varying periods 'on 
accoubt of these exemption 

Tahstl Assessment ctrcle 

--·· ----- --~----

Tarn Ta.ran 

Upper Ma.nJha 

CentrallllanJha 

Bet Ban&ar 

Total 

N "mb~ of woll> I 
exempted 

294 

274 

55 

623 

Amount of 
protecttve 

leases 

Rs, a 
5,816 

4.662-8 

692 

11,170-8 

·------- ~-------·---------;--

Amntsar 

Bet Bangar 

Jandtala 

Nahn 

llluankot 

-------------
Sa1lab 

H1thar 

Uthar 

Nabn 

Total 

Total 

Total, d1stnct 

3,4 6,277 

242 7,875 

52 1,865 

9 251 

647 16,268 

137 1,055 

123 1,250 

51 867 

19 381 

330 3,653 

1,600 31,091-8 

---~------------------~------~----~ 
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47· The term of settlements is now fixed by statute at forty 

years and formal orde1s to this effect have been 
;:~~l!:~nt conveyed in Government's orders on Hch assess-

. ment report. These originally directed that the 
period should begin from 1abi 1940 in the Tarn 'Iaran tahsil 
and from kharif 1940 in the :est of the district, recoveries for 
first five years being however made in accordance with the 
assessment and bachh of the expiring settlement 1hese orders 
have been amended to make the settlement run for forty years 
from .the actual introduction of new assessment, that is from 
rabi 194.(' in 'Tarn Taran tahsil and from khartf 1945 E"lsewhere. 
The postponement is Government's fulfilment of its pledge that 
tor the first five years after reassessment nobody should pay 
more. This guarantee was at first interpreted by Govewment 
itself as allowing the distribution of the new demand over hold· 
ings, its collection Jess remissions due under the sliding scale in 
the first harvest of each year and its reduction by rebate on the 
second· .instalment to keep the annual demand of each estate 
down to its previous level. This would have had the great 
advantage of all~wing the Settlement Officer to complete all his 
normal duties and to leave the settlement ready to crE"ak into 
action the 1 moment the wo1d, was given. Government later 
decided that effect should be giVen to Its plEdge by postponwg 
the tntroducuon of the new settlement wah .all Its teatures ull 
the prom1sel period of five years had elapsed. Ourtng this 
period recoveries will be made stnctly in accordance wtth the 
bachh of the expiring settlement, even ~hete the ntw demand 
is a reduction on the old. 

48. Until the lhtrd regular settlement every estate paid 
half of its revenue after the kharzf and half after 

Instalments cf th b h I h 1 1\I G revenue. era 1 arvest. n t at sett ement 'r. rant 
tr1ed to persuade v1llaged not enjoymg canal 

irrigation (where khar if crops only occupied half the area of the 
rab1 crops) to pay in unequal instalments but only eighteen 
e~ta.tes decided to pay a third in the kharzj and two-third" In 

the 1ab1. At. last settlemeqt there was httle chanoe m the 
l'arn l't~ran and Amritsar tahs;ls but a numb r of esta;es in the 

• Ajnal111 riverain w~ere the autumn crops are e4tr.:mely precar1· 
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ous and the incidence of the demand on that harvest often very 
high, WPre converted to the payment of less than half of their 
demand in the khairf harvest. The landowners have again been 
consulted at this settlement during my announcement of 
demands and a. few estates bave opted for char.ges 1n then 
instalments. The tendency has been to revert to payment of 
half the demand in each harvest with the extension of security 
from irrigation, but a few rivera10 villages have gone so far as 
to pay the whole of the .demand in the robt. In such cases the 
change was discussed m their presence with the zaildar before 
I consented to it. The folbwing statement shows what changes 
have taken place. Two Government rakl1s <'arry no a3sessment. 

' 
Number of village• paytng 

112 khanf 12/5 khanf , 1/3 khan£ All1n rab1 Total. 
Tablil AIBI sment 1{2 rab1 3/5 rab1 , 2{3 rabl 

c1rcle --- --. 
last I I last J Ia ~t i last I 

I-
la•t I jsettle-~ now settle- now tettle- now settle· now settle- oow 

ment J ment 1 ynent _ 1 ment I mentl 
----

Upper 
tdanJha 

158 158 l .. .. .. 158 158 

I· j 
Tam Taran Central 167,· 167. .... ... ... ; 167 167 

- M&DJha 

I Bet 2S 28 .. , •• J ... ... .. . - 28 28 
llangar I . 

I I I 
I I l3et 86 86 ... ... ... . .. . . .. . 88 86 

I Baogar 1 
' ' I I I ' 

jaod1ala 123 11~2 ... r·· 1 2 .. ... 124 124 
I ' ' Amnt~ar 

127-1 t28 Nahr1 . ... l .. . ... .. 128 128 

c Mlraakot 18 I 25 2 l 7 1 "'' ... - 27 27 
I ---

Sallab 22 

r:: 
... I - 49 42 7 10 78 78 . 

lUtbar 63 
. ! 16 12 79 79 ... ... . .. .. . 

Ajula 
- lJth&T- 116 

I·;: 
1 117 \117 ... .... .. .. . ... 

Nahrl 69 ~ -· 4 2 ... .. 73 l 73 

-~-. 
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These arrangements take effect. from thr introducti~n of 
the new assessment. At last settlem£>nt the practice of payirg 
each insta.Jment in two portions was maintained for the kha~ij 
instalment but abandoned for the rabt payment No change 
has been made in these arrangements but the dates have been 
altered, and under the echelon system the roster now runs from 
1st January to 28th February for the kharzf instalm£>nt ~Lnd from 
15th to JISt July for the rabi. " 

49· Cesses have not ch'!nged since last settlement. 
~ cesses They amount to 171' pc.r cent-local rate at t21 

per cent paid to the district board and vtllage 
officers' celfiB at S per cent paid to lambard.1rs for collection of 
revenue. 

50. New 1 uled tor the measurement and asseasmenl of 
Rules for the! ·areas subJeCt to river action have been approved. 
rev1s1ou. of The new rules are stmpler than the old. The 
n vera.1n assess-
ments. discretion currently given to asse~s a crop out of 
its class, to treat uncullilVated !,md In certain circum.::.tances 
as unfit for culuvauon o .nng to nver acuon, and to reduce an 
assessment on t•nd whtch has detenorated, has been withdrawn. 
The power was rarely exerc1sed even m hone. t han-ds and the 
assessees have su.ffertd by the fatlure to make some. presumptions 
allowed by the rules. fhe new rules make a presumption about 
the desuucuon of uuculuvated land mandatory and there is an 

1mportant change of principle in the abandonment of s01l rates 
· ba.sed on the crop sown in favour of sotl rates determined on 
, the quality of each estate lltespective ofthe crop. Estates "on 
· the Beasihave come on to the same footing as those on the Ra vi 

in the provision for annual measurement. The estate iof 
Chahia. which lies in the Jastarwal pond (chham?) in Ajnala 
tahsil has been made subject to the sa.me rules. Includmg 1t, 

102 ;states have been classed as fluctuating. 

51 ~ A new featu~e i~ the ~uture 1evenue ad~in stration of 
the distnct 1s the mtroductton ln thts settlement 

Rulo1 for the 
reductio' of of rules {l)r the reduct10n,of assessment on account 
assetsment. on d · • Th · 1 t 1 t d account of or etenoratlon. e SUlOUS OSS 0 CU tlVB. e 
cie~erioraho~. afe& in the last fifty ¥ears from causes discussed 
l - ~-- - ' 
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in the Settlement Report demands relief for th~ landowner 
whose net assets are destroyed through no fault of his own. 
The rules are designed to deal with genuine hardship while 
avoiding a multitude of paltry petitions. Provision is made for 
consulting expert opinion 1:\nd the reclamation of remediable 
caqea is encoura~ed. Tn the decision of cases for remission 
reference will be nec~ssary to the classification of the 
land at settlement to' avoid relief to land which was 
assessed on other gro~nds than its cultur~ble capacity (e g. as 
urban land or as wastEp with an income from grass) or the deniai 
of relief fo J.tnd wb?se change has been gradual since Fettlement 
anJ which might appear as uncultivated but not unculturab1e 
• \ l \ 1 "' 

In "later annual records. ' r • 

I • J ~~ .J I; ' ( 1 ~ ' 

52. A very dE'tailed note on secure and insecure estates 
Insecure estl\tes. W~tb !1 scheme for the WOiking of su~pensions 

appears in the ~Settl~m~n~. Report. I clM!sed Sj 

estates as insecure. My proposals were accepted. 
.. 1 1 • 

~3. 'A fa\r , number . of •urauthorised as!!tgnments was 
detected, · 769 c~ses came under revitw. Where 
an institution was not being properly maintaJ.aed 

and remedial action was possible the ~>ssignee was given time· 
to take it before the axe fell. , Aberrations for wbtch the 
beneficiary was not responsible included excessive payments due 
to misinterpretation of Government orders, and payments to 
non-entitled persons. The predent value assignments is just over 
two lakbs of rupees· There may ·be a devaluation in grants not 
entitled to owners" rate wherever nalui porta bas become a bigger 
element in the revenue as a result of re-asses~ ment ; buC the 
amount can be determined only when the d1~tribution of tbe 

revenue is done. 

54· 
Survey. 

followed. 

The following stateme~t shows the number of estates 
in which each method of measurtrnent hBs been 
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-- ---· ------~-- ·-~----- -- ~---

Tahsil 

55· 'l'he record of rights contains in addition ta the -map 

Record-of-ughts o£ the estate and thf' 8igned title-page (saru•m q) 
the following documents :-

(rJ) The freliminory troceedirg (rohkar ihtidai). This cites 
the notification of_Government sanctioning the revision of tht> 
rt>cord ; 

(h) The rmeol(lg;cal tahle (shojra nosb). This l>as been 
made on a continuous sheet of paper for each estate A copy 
of the table of last settlement was prepared and checked as 
usual, correcterl and attestfd in the village. This is the copy 
which has in every case hftn filed as part of the standing record. 
It carri<s the gt>nef>lrgic al tree back for four generaticns from 
the presfnt ownet s Beyond that a reference to the records of 
previous settlements will be required. In some instances the 
tenure of the vil1age (sutat mat~za) was changed under due 
authority in this settlement. · 

(c) Index of fitld numbers. 
fd) The rent-roll ( jamaband' ). This is an exact and conti

nuous record of the J/zatuunis prepared during the measurement 
"hicb had t}1emselves be~n thoroughly checked by various 
officers in the field. 

(e) list of change1 ( Jard baJr ). 
( f) Statement of rtvenue assignment! ( fahrist muafiat wa 

pins han). 
{g) Stat,ment nf rights in wells (nnqfha lzaqquq chahat). The 

existing form of record was maintained but each well was the 
subject of cueful enquiry on all points affecting its use and 
assessment. The depth ·o water was ascertained in June 1938 
in Tarn Taran a d Amrits~r tahsils and ~q. October 1939 iq. 
Ajnala, 
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(h) The village administtation paper (clzittha fl:a/ih-ul•ar•>· 
This is in great measure a reproduction of the old statement of 
rights on such matters as C?Ommon land, grazing, village 
expenses, irrigation, trees, manure, meniab• dues, quarries, 
waste lands and fisheries. The only questions which gave rise 
to serious contention were village expenses (malha) and trees. 
Malha hll.d becom ~ a political issue in which the desire to 
underm;ne the authority of lambardars was probably as potent 
a motive among the refo~mers as their enthusiasm for removing 
abuses. Where the landowners were not agreed on the 
repetition- of the old entry, this difference of opinion was 
rt'corded. In the case of trees on the land of occupancy tenants, 
there were dil!putes between landlord and tenant about the 
right to cut ~t] st>lJ. These were decided in accordance with 
revenue law. 

(i) Order of the settlement officer . determining asstssment 
(hukm darbare sunane jama) This is a formal recital of the 
consideration given to the circumstances of the e~tate in 
reassessing its rPvenue, and of the annou~cement of the new 
demand. 

( j ) Order of the seltlemtnt officer distributing the assessment 
over /zolding1 (lzukm bahat tariqa bachh jama jadid) This ie a 
formal record of the orders passed a.fter discussion with the 
landowners. The distribution sanctioned at last settlement 
also appears. Summaries of the orders will be found on the 
bachh files ar.d in the abstract village notebooks. 

(k) lr.dex trJ mutations (index intiqalat} _ 
(I) Registtr of mutations. 'J hose ~a net ioned since the last 

quadrennial attestation of the estate have been bound with the 
record ur, in very large estates, in a separate volume. 

1he genealogical tables have been filed in a separate 
portfolio (muqqawa) for each village. The other documents 
mcluded in the record have been bound in one or D)ore volumes 

according to the aize of the village. 
_._.. ___ _ 
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MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE. 

1. The principal sourres of miacellamous revenue are 
excise, stamps, electricity, reg stration and motor 
tax~tion which are provinc•al, and income-tax 

which is a central subject. 

yntroductory. 

2. The ~ross annual revenue from exsise is in the D*'igb
bourhood of twentyfour lakhs of rupees of which 

Excise. , 
· duty on liquor accounts for some eightePn lakhs, 

vend ofliquor two lakbs, duty on opium two and a half Jakhs, 
vend of opium one Jakh and vend of hemp-drugs half a lakh. 
Expenditure is about a lakh of rupPes, three-quarters of which 
is the cost to Government of exciEe opium and the balance 
establishment and rewarn~:~. About ho hun,hed excii!e CJffences 
are detected each year. 

: ''i'b.e population of the drsrrict includes a large nun her of 
stkh jats who al'e addicted to liquor. The considerable con
sumption of licit liquor is supplemented by the production on a 
commercial scale of cheap illicit liquor which finds ready 
customers. Detection is difficult owiLg to popular sympathy 
with the dist.ller. The excise stafi' consists of an inspector and 
six sub-inspectors. 1 here is a licensed distillt"ry at Amrit:!ar 
which supphes spirits throughout. the Punjab, the Indian states 
and to troops. 8t1ll-head duty from country spirit issued from 
this dastallery in 1938-39 was Rs. 166573.·/-. Revenue intere~ts 
are prot~cted by a staff of one inspectcr and four sub-inspectors. 
For the sale of country liquor there are three whole1>ale and 
'thirtynioe retail li<'enses. ThP municipality oi Tarn Taran 
has exeroi~ed the a,1thonty 2iven. it under section 6 of the 
Punja.b L~c_d Option Act. 192 to direct that 1 quor may not be 
sold m its area, but la.rg~ quantities of l.quor are S'llugglt:d intl) 
the town. · 

The 'cultivation of the poppy is prohibited in the district 
and only excise opium can be sold at the thirtys·x. lwensed 
shops. 

The charas godown at Amrits-ar was abolished in 1933 apq 
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the drug is now.impol ted from the Hoshfarpur district. Bhang 
grows wild in the district and the wholesale hcensee is pt:rmttted 
to gather it for sale. There are four retc1il licensees for hemp
drugs. The Standard Drug Company L1mited manufactures 
medicinal preparations containing rectified spirit which are 
supplied to chemists on payment of d11ty and to b.osptt<~ls free 
of_ duty. 

~· The net receipts from stamps (exclusive of motor 
taxation paid in stamps} are about seven lakhs 
of rQpees annually- three lak~s under the Stamp 

Stamps. 

Act and four lakhs under the Court Fee Act. 

4. The development of the Ma.nd1 hydro-electric scheme 
has opened up a fresh source of revenue. The 
Amtihar D1vis10n of the ~lectric1ty llranch of the 

Public Worki Department has an annual revenue exceeding 
nine lakbs of rupees while its ex,Penditure IS about •two and a 
half 1akhs of r11pec:s. These figures, however, do not relate to 
the district alone as the jurisdiction of the division extends to 
partJ of Gurdasp11r, Jullundur and Lahore di•tricts as well. 

5. The net annual income from registration is three· 
quarters of a lakh of npees, 

Ree1strauoa. 

6. The 'net income to Government from motor taxation 
after remissir)ns for local t.~xation has been about 

Motor taxatton 
half a lakh of rupees annually. This may be 

expected to show a considerable increase under the new Act. 
Fees for licenses br.ang 1n a quarter of a la.kh of rupees. 

7. Amritsar- as the most important centre . of tra.de-- in 
northern Ind1a has· a natural interest for the 

Incolil<S·tax lncome-•ax Department. In 1939-40 (a. bari year) 

th n t cfemand on account of income-tax, super tax and cor-e e . 
1 

. 
t . t"X was Ri 7 8 l 615/-. The following c asslfi.catton pora ton "' · ' ' . ~ 

of the 1evenue from major classes of income may be of mterest -
Us: 1,30,46'/ from piece goods, R~. 116,232/- f!om house 
property, Rs. 73,570/- trom retail tude other tha.u p1ece goods, 
lb. 61,288/· from money le:1dmg, Rs. 44,303/- from .m1Us and 

.lb. az,aSS/· fcow ~enera.l merchand1~~. Net collect1ons were 
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Rs. 718,724/-. The tota1 number ot -.assessees handled was 
3546: tax being collected from 1828 in the rollowing major 
olasses by status : hindu undivided familits (870), unregistered 
firms (122), salaries (110), companies (18), associations (24) and 
individuals ( 634). Of 51~ decided appeals 208 wer6 successful 
in whole or part. 

LOCAL AND MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT. 

~ECTION E. 

1. The Local Boards which existed twentyfive years ago 

D B d have all disappeared and local government in the 
1stnct oar • 

rural area is now in the hands of a District Board 
of forty members of whom thirty are elected, six nominated and 
four (Deputy CoDmissioner, Civil Surg on> District .Medical 
Officer_ of Health and District Inspector of Schools ex officio. 
The Deputy Commissioner is ex officio 'chairman. There is an 
elected vice.-chairman to whom co11sidetable powers have been 
dslegated. The principal employees of \he boa1d are the 
secretary and the d1strict engineer. lVlost of the_detaded work 
of the board is done in committee. If1ve committees have been 
constituted-Finance, Uistrict Works, r:ducation, Medical 
and Pubhc Health, an·i Agriculture and Veh1clts whose 
decisions are co.llaidered 111 the ordmary meetings of the whole 
board. · 

The board,s aunu&l income exceeds seven lakhs o£ rupees 
and its e~pend1ture is in the same neighboiUhood. Nearly 
four lakhs of rupeea come frum Govewwent grants. '11e 
balanoe is the board's own income in which the biggest aingle 
item is local rate which 1s approximately two lakhs of rupees. 
Each department of the board's activ1t1es receives a fixed per· 
centage of the board's income together with us departmental 
grants from Government. Educational grants being much 
higher than other the rebult u that the ex:pend1ture ()n th1s 
department is nearly four lakhs ot rupee~. Other responSibilities 
are, howcvar, not ZAe~lec;ted for tlle expend1ture tiD d~~triot 
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works such as roads, bridges and buildings t>xcet>ds a lakh of 
rupees. The board maintained over fifty miles of metalled 
roads but recent provincia.lisation has reduced this to httl~> 
more than twenty miles. There are some 340 miles of unmetalled 
roads in the board's charge. .Conversion of important 
unmetalled roads to metalled r Ja.ds is undertaken in regular 
programmes. The board manages twelve rural dispensaries 
and maintains seven civil disp~nsaries and twentyone veterinary 
dispensaries. 

2. There are three municipalities in the district among 
which Amritsar is of course outstanding. It was 

Amntsal' Mu111- d . 8 d h' 
c1pal Comm- create m 186 an as always been of the first 

• Jttee. class The constitution of the committee has been 
revhed from time to time but at present there are 31 members 
of "Whom 28 are elected and 8 nominated by Government. The 
Deputy Commissioner ceased to be prestdent of the committee 
and an exoff1cio member 1n 1921. The cor.nmittee elechs its 
own president and two vtce pres1dents. The members hold 

• office for three years. The principal officers employed are the 
~xecutive Officer, Secretary; Medtcal Off1cer of Health, l\Iumct
pal .ll;ngineer, Chief ElectrlC.al Engineer and Town Planner. 

Terminal tax constitutes the princip.J.l source of municipal 
revenue. During the last five years the annual 

Term1nal tax 
and other collections have ranged between Rs. 8,10,000 and 
income. Rs. 9, 77,000. Piece goods and other articles of 

cloth and clothing are the biggest item accounting for a third of 
the receipts, with food, drink and fodder a good ~;econd. The 
imposition of terminal tax in the Amritsar .Municip!~.lity was 
sanctioned by the Punjab Government from the 1st Uecember, 
1929 when octroi ceased to be levied rhe committee is coJJ
templating the substitutwn of octroi (wtthout refunds) for 
terminal tax as accord,ng to the Government of . lnd1a Act 
(l935J the latt~r has now come on the federallrst of taxation. 

Other important heads of munici.pal income are wheel tax 
(recently ahobshed), I,cenge fees on veh1clee, sale of Wdter, sale 
of sewage, rent1 of nazul and mumcipa.llands, lind faus • 

• 
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The following table compares income under the various 
heads during the last 5 years:-

H~ad of I 
account. 

---~ 

J 1915 as; 1936-3711937-38 i 1938-39i 1939-40 

l A. General , 98943 62854 110090 550712 153498 

IB(1) Tax on flle sale of tmmo· 12'i 78 338 325 181 
vable property 

IB(lV) Termmal Tax 890092 871517 810956 877481 976927 

IB(tx) LtCE'nse fee on dangerous 5054 5999 5959 7068 , 7216 
and offenstve tt'ades 

IB(xn) T:.x on vehtcles 78580 76586 72810 75792 72331 

IB(xm) Fees for vehtcles 
hcenstng. 

IB(xv11 Copying- Fee (Mtscellan-

IC(u) 

IC(tv) 

ID(tv) 

ID(n) 

II. 

eous) 

Rented land and 
Bulldmgs 

Gardens and Road side 
trees. 

Tehbazan. 

Ca tt1e pounds 

E1ectnctty Department. 

Education 

II I Medtca1. 
• 

1 '3223 -12619 

650 931 

21354 22669 

5595 6024 

7818 4475 

2046 I 1951 

922635 11488191 

84258 46332 

62 

IV. Public Health. 67222 

1973 

78158 

123768 V. Watet Supply. 120562 

VI. Veterinary Department. 55883 57051 

12~67 

899 

33183 

8747 

5972 

1576 

1183630 

100853 

951 

80165 

117788 

54761 

11721 10301 

737 787 

32658 29300 

9553 15776 

9539 1l965 

1757 2073 

9~31'3 1016690 

92948 86267 

81488 

159305 

52723 

• 

74937 

154728 

51037 

IX Suspense Account 54559 • 54592 ; 49823 42907 36786 

Total (Rupees) 
----- -----~- ------,---:--
2428661 2916ll68 r 2651358 2~89877 2703800 

The financial position of the committee is quite satisfactory 
but the financial outlook is not very promi11ing The existing 
resources of the committee lack ela ticity ond cannot be depend
ed upon t() produce sufficient revenue from which such import
ant and urgent schemes or public benefit as augmentation of 
w11ter supply auJ underground drtllnage could be financed, 
What hc~s made the financial outlook very uncertain is the 
problem of revision of electricity rates. The comm1ttee regards 
its electric supplf concerA (statted il:ll910) aa a municipal tla"o 
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undertaking and since 1931-32 it baa every year transferred 
large sums of money from the profits of this concern to general 
revenue to be utlli.,ed on various benificent projects, such as 
the construction of the Princess of Wales Zenana Ho8p1tal (the 
hospital building ha~ cost nearly Rs 2,40,0 0 -), mcrease ot 
water supply by the installation of additional tubewe!ls, and 
extension of street lighting by electricity. In 193~ tht: Punjab 
Government decided to refer to the El ctricity Advi<ory Board 
comtituted under section 31; of the Indian Electricit.- Act the 
qnest:on of the revision of Lhe maximal rates p1 escnbed 1n the 
-\mntsar ~lunicipal Electric License for privatt> and public 
supply. rhe \dvisorr Board has suggested drastiC reductions 
in the maxima( rates. The committee's view 1s that 8inre 
it had of its own accord reduced the rates from time to time any 
further redu,.tion in rates would v1rtually cripple its electrfc 
supply conc\"rn and ser10mly retnrd its future growth Nn 
decision has been 1 eached by Gwernment ir1 the matter. 

The following table cornp<trf'S the expendtture uuder the 
Expendtture various bnads durin~ the l~st 5 yearf'l, 

I 
llt·ad I of Patttculan 

account 

1 GENERAL DEPARTMENT:> 

1 A I Gent:ral 

I --- --, I -~y-~~

\ 1935-3611936-3711937-38 i l938-391193q -40 

163176 1628\8 1795€0 t718S8 1~3843 

\ B Tax and L!censiT'g D"part- 68405 78~27 71233 7~012 78462 
ment 

1 C R~nted I mds and bmld-
lngs 

1 D Pubhc Saf, ty ard Conven-
Ience 10dudmg Electn
Clty Department 

2 EducatiOn 

3 Hosp1tals and D~>pensanes 

4 Public Health 

5 Water Supply. 

6 Vetennary Department 

7 Munlclpal Works 

! Suspense Account 

Total (Rupee•) 

68319 

79 977 

279756 

73850 

433883 

I 177642 

' 9924 

I 165209 

I 50714 

2281855 

670J8 8~91 3 10'l~37 103541 

13f9158 ' 10430'39 99('4!8- 975845 

28'l75G 2~7659 31122J Jl:,t>bS 

75194 249045 11341) 93759 

4l ·~-!0 41196~ H3918 465954 

132298 Hu4H 45749 202542 

16584 124b4 10071 10990 

175'l6l 15~044 li3lb7 514859 

48237 50737 42769 \ 48883 ------,---------------2850071 2727120 ' 2486438 12997663 
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The total expenditure provided for the year 1940-41 is Rs. 
3502~tl9/· which includes a sum of H.s. 1380112/· representing 
the expenditure of the EJectriCJty Department. The expendi
ture on municipBl et;.tablisbment amounts to Rs. 1055178/
reprE'senting a third of the total expenditure of the municipality. 
More than half of the expenditure on establishment relates to 
the beneficent- departments Educ ,tion, Med1cal and Publio 
Health. The exprnditure on education bns rhen from Rs. 
238244/- in 1931 toRs. 3l8885i- in 1939-irt. This additional 
expenditure of about Rs. StOOO/- per annum has Leen mtt by 
the committee out of itq own funds without resorting to any 
fresh taxation. Th.- expenditure per scholar comes toRs. 21/11 
per annum while thP Gover11ment grant amounts to Rs. 5/- per 
scholar. It is thuq obvious that the slender resource.s of the 
committee are being strainf'd to the utmost in order to provide 
for the fducational nefds flf tht> citizen11. The Amribar Munici
pality Sf'ends more than RP. 140000/· annually on mPdical relief 
while the Lahore Municipality which is the premier in the 
province Epends Rs. '17000/- per annum under the same head. 
The committte's rontributions to Government and private 
hoPpitals amount to the high figure of Rs. 440CO/- per annum as 
rompand with contributions amounting to Rs. llCOO/· made 
by the Lahore Municipality. 

For financing two major pr?jects (the metalling and surface
painting of roads and the dr&inage and pavi11g of kuchas) the 
committee has recently raised .loans of Rs. 600000/- (half of 
which has been received) and Fs. 224210/- respectively from 
from Government. The approved amortization plan in the 
case of t>ach }(Jan raised by the Committee is being fa1thfully 
carrit>d out and rapital repayments and payment of Interest 
charges are being made regularly. 

The following are the details of the loan liabilities upto the 

end of March, 1940. 

Loan of Rs. 20,(01000/- for Storm Water 
Drainage scheme sanctioned by Govern· 
men~ vide memo no 5471-L. G, dated 18th 

V~bruary, 19~2, 

Amol4nt 
l'UlStandzng 

Rs. A. P. 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

Loan of Rs. 5, 76,000 for extenRion of Elec
tricity sanctioned by Pu'Djab Government 
vide letter no. 401 L. S. G. dated 31st 
January, 1929. 
Loan of Rs. 2,50,000/- for the improve
ments of roads sanctioned vide letter no. 
932-L. G. 38 12036dated 28th March, 1939. 
Loan of Rs. 2,24,210/- for paving of kuchas 
sanctioned vide letter no. 932 L.G. 29/1036 
dated 28th March, 19~9. 

Total. 
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Amount 
outstanding 

356313 5 

241604 9 1 

216680 10 3 

846567 3 10 

The original AmritE~ar Water~Nork~ scheme was built in 

Water Supply 
1904 The source of 1mpply consisted of 40 
percolation wells on the north-east side of the city 

near the junction of the Pathankot Branch Railway lme with 
the North Western Railway main line. In the course of 
time further additions to the Water-works scheme were 
rarried out particularly during the year 1920. A numbf'r 
of independent tubewe1Js have been installed in the 
municipal area ·mostly inside the city and most of them 
supplement the supply of water from the Head Waterworks 
by pumping either into the City Waterworks or into the distri
bution system direct.. There are in all 21 independent tube
wells in different puts of the city. The water supply of the 
town has also been augmented by means of tubewells at the 
Head Waterworks where five new tubewells have been installed. 
The number will shortly be increased to eight in order to ensure 
a daily supply of 2!,00,000 gallons. The old pumping plant at 
the Head Waterwo1ks run by ~team is now reserved for emer· 
gencies and the electrically dnven plant with which the new 
tubewells have been linked has been put into commission. It 
is also proposed to provide nme additional independent tube
we-ll'! at convenient points in the municipal area in order to 
cogure that the daily water supply which averages about 14 
gallorHI per head is mcrease•l to not less than 25 gallons per 
hea•i and pani paSJu the supply ili mcra~sed to cope with the 
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-
anticipated advance of population over 300000. A vast 
majority of the existing tubewells pump directly into the 
distribution system: ·This is by eommon consent an unsatis
factory and uneconomic system and in order to remedy this 
state of affa~rs the Committee has provided a sum of Rs. 
180000/- · for the construction of 3 overhead reinforced 
concrete service reservoirs of 100000 gallons capacity each to 
maintain· a good distribution pxeesure. The execution of this 
project has been entrusted to the P.W.D. A start has also been 
made with the overhauling of the distribution system which 
needs thorough reorganisation. A sum' of Rs 60000/- has been 
,Plac,ed _at the disposal of the Superintending Engineer, Public 
Health Circle, Punjab, for extending the mains and his assis
taBce has also been enlisted in the preparation of a comprehen· 
,sive,scheme for rede3igning the entire di!ltribution system. 

Amntgar is situated in a basin, a factor to which the mty 
I ' 

D 
- .owes most of its difficulties regarding its drainage 

ramage Scheme • 
, , problems In l921 the municipal committee 

prep3.red a project for the construction of the Storm \Vater 
Chann'el for the improvement of the drainage of the city. The 
estimate framed for the work amounted toRs. 291410/- and 
the coat of the .work was borne by the Government and the 
oommittee in equal shares. No other drainage scheme of any 
magnitude has been undertaken by the Committee since. 

The committee has been faced from its very inception 
with the gigantic task ot filling up a large number of offensive 
swamps bQth inside as well as on the outskirts of the city. 
'Ihe work of filling up dlzabs (ditches) was commenced in 1859, 
and has been carried on. without interruption upto the present 
day. Some idea of the magnitude of the task which the 
committee has accomplished c~s.n be conveyed by the fact that 
the city ditch alone which the committee filled up was 5 miles 
in length, 120 yards in width and 5 yards in depth. Prachca.Hy 
all the dhabs have been filled up and the reclaimed land con
verted into gardens. 

The city sewage is dispo~ed of by means of the extramural 
drain. The Hquid sewage h d1scharged into a 

Sewage d1sposal 
settling tank a.t the Sewage Disposal works and 
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from there it is lifte~ up by electrically driven pumps and 
carried through masonry channels for distribution to zamindars 
for raising crops. An area of 7 40 acres is 1rrigate.d by the 
Ganda NaJa. t\n annual revenue of about Rs. 50fl00/· is 
derived by the committee from the Ganda Nala. 

The arrangements provided by the' Committee for the 
ElectnclJghtJng. electric lighting of the city leave lltLle to be 

destred. There are more than 6500 electric street· 
lighte and e_Ven the remotest parts of the municipal are!~ are 
served by street-lighting extensions. ' 

The Ulanagementofthe Baisakhi and D1w.~·li Horse and Cattle 
' .l!',urs was permanently transferred to the municipal 

Fa1re • • N commiLtee lQ 189.&. atwltastandLng the phenome-
nal incre~ne that haa taken pl,.ce in recent times in the number of 
commercial fc~irs held in tb.ts Province the An:iritsa.r fairs continue 
to enjoy an un-rivalled po$ition. Fo.r a. commercial city such as 
Amritsar it is impossible to overesttlllate the Importance of 
these fai.~s. The large influx: of traders and vistors into the 
city which takes place on the occclsJon of the,:;e fa.us 18 welcomed 
by 'the trading da.sses lU gen_eral as it holds out to them a 
promise of brighter IJusiness. The committee therefore spares 

, neither pains nor e,:x:pense in strJvmg for the achievement of the 
largest po:s1ble measures of effic1en~y in the management of its 
fairl!l. Eaclt lasts for twelve_ days and In order to make it as 
attractive and instructive as possible ohows are auanged by 
the Veterinary Department, Tube-Well Boring Department, 
Agricultuial Department, Industnes Depa1tment, Temperance 
Society Amritsar, and the Municipal Health Department. On 
the concluding day an elaborate spvrts programme is provided. 
Th~ great mterest evmced by the commit~ee In all matters 
pertaining to animal husbandry aud hve stock has been in no 
small measure responsible for the lmprovement of the local 
breeds. In orde,r to stimulate Interest in cattle-breeding 
prizes of the value of Rs. 2600/ • are gtveu by the Committee 
tor cattle and ab\.)ut Rs. 600j· for horse3 auJ mules. No con
tribution lil now made by Government, The average annual 
expenditure of the Commtttee over the last ten years under 
the head Veterinary Department and related subJects such as 
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cattle and horse-breeding and veterinary relief has been about 
Rs. 30000/-. 

3. Tarn Taran has had a chequered municipal history. 

"l'arn Taraa 
Mumc1pat 

C&mmlttee. 

It was made a municipality as long ago as 1886 
but was reduced to th'3 status of a notified area 
in 1915 and to a small town in 1924. It beca.m• 

a municipality again ten years later with nine members, seven 
of whom are elected and two nominated. It has an annual 
income in the neighbourhood of half a Iakh of rupees. The 
incidence of taxation is Rs. 1/7/5 per head of populcltion. 

4. The municipal fortunes of Jandiala have also varied. A 

Jandia'ta 
Muruc1pal 

Commlttee. 

municipality in 1912, it was reduced to a notified 
area 'in 1916 but became a municipality again in 
1927. Its committee consists of twelve members 

of whom nine are elected and three nominated {tncluding an 
ex-officio president). Its annual income is in the neighbo,nhood 
of forty thousand rupees. Incidence of taxation is Rs. 2/1/6 
per head of population. 

5. There are three small towns in the district at .Majitha, 
Ramdas and Sultanwind. All of these were created 

town comDlJttees 
in 1924 but Majitha. and Ramdas had a previous 

municipal historY.• Majitha has eight mem hers of whom Ei:x: aN 
elected and two nominated; Ramdas six members of whom five 
are elected and one nommated; and Sultan wind eight members 
of whom six are elected, one nominated and one ex-officio presi· 
dent. l\lajitha is really a town but Ramdas IS still essentially 
a village. The urban portion of Sultanwind revenae estate is 
included in Amritsar manicipal hmtts and the small town has 
a rural character. The inciden~e of taxation per head of popu
lation is Rs. -/7/6 at Ma.jitha, Rs. •J3/10 at R1mdas, and 
Rs. -JS/11 at Sultanwind. 

6. The only notified area in the district 1s Chheharta. 

Notmed area. 
constituted in 1938 from those parts of the 
revenue eatates o£ Wadali Garu and Kala 

Gha.nupur which had become urbanised by industrial expansion, 
Most of the new factories in the Amntsar area have congregated 
at Chheharta. 



SltCTJON F-Pusuc WoRKs 

1. Public worb outside the control of the Dtstrict Board 
come under one of the three branches of the 

Inlrod uctory 
provmcial Pub1ic Works Department- Bmldmgs 

and Roads, Irrigation and ELctricity . 

.2. A mritsar 1s under the control of the Third Ctrcle of 
BUtldmg• and Superintendence at Lahore where the diviswnal 
Roads Branch headquarter:J (Second Lahore Division) arc also 

situated. A -sub-dtvlsion is mamtained at Amntw.r in charge 
of an ABslstant Engineer responstble for the constructiOn and 
mamtenance of most of the provincial roads and bUlldmgs m 
Amntsar and Gurdaspur districts. His charge Includes the 
G[and Trunk road, the Amritsa.r-Pathankot road, and the 
Amntsar-Sialkot road as far as the Ravi. Expenditure in the 
sub division dunng 1938-39 was rather more than three lakhs 
of rupees~ 

Water supply and sanitary wo1b are in the charge of the 
hrst Lahore t::lub-dtvision of the Fust Lahore Division of tne 
Public Health C1rcle. 

3 The headqllarters of the Upper Ban Doftb Canal Cucle 
lrnga.tlon a1e located at Amntsar where the Supermtending 
Branch Engineer and three of his Divisional Engmeer::~ 

(the ExecutiVe Engmeers of l\lajitha, Ratw1nd and Jandtala) 
have thetr uffices. A reference to imgatlOn will be found In 

chapter II. 
The Central Workshopd of the Pubhc Works D.:part.ment 

a.re also at Aruntsar under the charge of a Superintendent of 
the r:standwg of an Executive Engmeer. The workshops have 
expanded constderably in recent years. 

4. The Amntsar DivisiOn of the Electric1ty Branch was 

Electnc1ty formed 10 November 1•929. There are S1X Sub· 
Branch. dlVlSlons under 1ts control: Dhaliwal, Butala and 

Qa. Han Ill the Gurdaspur district and Tarn Taran, Amntsa.r 
l::luburban and V cr ka m the Amntsar distnct. The elect neal 

245 
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system of this division· consists ol two extra high tension 
Receiving Substations, one at 1Jhariwa.l and one a.t Verka; the 
Trunk Transmission Lines; and local distribution lines and 
substations. 

11 K. V, Supply lines to Amritsar city, Amritsar Suburban 
area, Chheharta., V erka, Majitha, Khasa and Tarn Taran are fed 
from the Verka Receiving ~tat.ion. The supply to J ullundur 
·and Ludbiana from Ver~a Receiving Station is given through a 
132 KV Branch Transmission Line. 

,A supply of electrical energy- for general and industrial 
purposes IS giVen in Tarn Taran, Chheharta factory area, Khasa, 
Verka and 1\'la.Jitha: Bulk supply Is given to the Amritsar 
Muuictpahty tor d1stnbut1on witblll the municipal hcensed 
area. Bulk supply Is al:;,J gtven to the Khalsa College and the 

· t:iacred Heart School at Ao1ntsar, and to r.he' Durbilr tialub at. 
Tarn T.ua.n. ~upply for agncultural purposes ha:~· also oeen 
g1ven to many consumer8 for pumping \V!lter. Distribution of 
electrical energy for lighting, industry, and agriculture in rural 
areas has been undertaken at VIllage Kahganupur near Khalea. 

, College Amr1tsar and village Verka.. 

SECfiO.'l G-ARMY 

1. 'the detachment of troops at Amritsar forms a portion 
Amnts .. r of Lahore Bngade. The present strength of the 
detachment. garrison is one company of tnfa.ntry in the canton· 

ment whtch ts sttuated west of the Ctvil Lines Police Station, 
behi;d the Districli Courts. 'lhere is a L1ght Motor Patrol 
Section, A. F. (lJ 1n Amrits.u, belongmg to the umt whose 

headquarters is in Lahore. 

2. The great popularity of military service among the Jat 
l:).ik.hs particularly in the Tarn Tara.n and Amntsar 
tahuls has retatned for the district it3 position of 

one of the chief recruiting grounds for the Indtan Army. 
fraotlct~.lly ev~ry regiment in which. there is a S.kh Company 
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contains men enlisted from this district. Before war broke out 
in 193~ there were probably not less than 2,500 men in military 
employment. The post office pays 66!7 pensioners some If 
lakhs of rupees a year •. 

l 

SECTION H-POUCE AND ]AILS 

· 1. The police force of this district is in the administrative 

Pollee 
charge of the Deputy Inspec:tor General of the 
Central range whose headquarters are at Lahore. 

Local executive charge• .is exercised hy a Superintendent of 

~olice, assisted by three Deputy Supe1intendents of Police. At 
times an AEsistant Superintendent of Police·· is also po~ted to 
the district. The strength of the force is: 

European Inspectors. ·' 3 
lndian Inspectors. · 4 

SergeantS. · - 2 
Sub Inspectorto. 37 

Assistant Sub-Inspectors. 37 
Head Constables. 128 
Head Constables (Mounted) 2 
Foot Constables. . 1 ,.. 992 
Constables (Mounted) · · 20 

· Of these one Jnspector, · 5 Sub-lmpectors, 8 AsEistant bub-
. Inspectors, 40 Head Constabies a.n.d 393 Foot Constables are 

employed in the 'c1ty and one Inspector, one Su'b-Inspecter, 4 
Assistant Sitb-Inspectors, 4 Head Con~tables and sa_ Foot 
Cons' a.bles in the Civll Lines Pohce Station There are fonr 
trackers serving in the district. 

The communal composition of t.he force expre3sed in 

percentages is. 

:Muslim 
Sikh. 
Hindu. 
Christian. 
S~heduled classes. 

64 9 
t9·3 
15'4 

'2 
'0\1 . ' 
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The poHce stations aLd outposts are distributed as under:-

- Amritsor tahsil. P. S. City Kotwali, P. S. A Division, P. B. 
B Division, P. S. C Division, P. S. D Division, P. S. Civil 
Lines {all in Amritsar tity); and 5 roral police stations-Sa.dr, 
Jandiala, Kathunangn.l, Beas and part of l\!ajitha. 

Tarn Taran talilil. Five police stations at Tarn Taran, 
Gbarirda, Sirhali. Vairovntl al! d Chahal, and one outpost at 
Kahangarh near Atari. 

Ajnola tahsd. Three police stations at Ajnala, Ramdas 
and Lopoke, and the other part of Majitha. 

_ T.here art' three cattle pounds in the city limits at Divisions 
B, C and D, and one each at Police Stations Jandia.la, Kathu
nangaJ, Bea.-, Gharinda, Sirhali, VairowaJ, Ajnata, Rrmdas and 
Lopoke. 

Sl. The inhabitants of the district are hot-tempered and 
turbulent. The crime of murdtr is frequent 
and increasing. Riots are rate. As a rule murders 

committed by Jat fikhs are not intelligently premeditated, 
thouJZh t'bey are sometimes committed in circumstances of pecu
liar atrocity. The weapons employed are mainly borchlzi (spear) 
or ta~u·a fitted with long handle. The former weapon is very 
formidable. The principal occasions for murder are old enmity 
and sudden fights over land and women. Of the strious crimes 
against property. burglary is the commonf'St and a large 
proportion of offencPs under this h-ead remains undetected. 
Dacoities and highway robberies are rare. Cattle theft is not 
comn:on, for the district is eo thickly populated tbat the stolen 
property cannot be taken far without being observed, and 
there are no uncultivatt>d wastes where the animals can be 
hidden till the hue and cry is over. In petty crime traffic 
cffences are heavy. Communal knsion in the city gives rise to 
riots and sometimes murders. There are a few polit,cal 
agitators of provincial importance in the district who foment 

Crime 

trouble. 
3. 

Cnm1nal 
tr1bes. 

There is one Sansi settled tribe and nine wandering 
tribes besides thirteen gangs of different tribes 
notified under the C~iminal 'fribes Act in the 
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Amritsar District. Their total population is 1,870 out of which 
the population of the prominent tribes is 

San::~ is (settled) I, 184 
Mahtams (gang) 25 

Barrars (wa.Tldering) 141 
Baddons ll3 

' None of theRe tribes or gangs is responsible for any serious 
crime in the district and they seem to have been giving, for 
some time past, a fairly good account of themselves. 

'· The necessity for establishment of a Reformatory 
Settlerr ent for the members of notified CrimiiJal 

R tforma torte~ 
'fribP.s was felt as soon as the monments of the 

wandering criminal tribM were restricted in January, 1917. 
The disused jail at Amritsar was- se1ected, P,S a measure of 
economy, for this purpose and the Reformatory Settlement 
was established there on 1·4·1917 after ' making extensive 
additions. A beginning was made with a gang of Bhedkuts 
consisting of fourteen families. The population of the settle
ment rose to about 9.,000 people at a time and for a long time 
it continued to be the most important inst1tution of the 
department and 8 sorting centre of Criminal Tribes. On 
31.12.1939, the population was 369 consisting of 186 males, 
60 females and 123 children. This decrease in the population 
was due mainly to the reformation of the members of Criminal 
Tribes and partly to the strict scrutiny of the proposals for 
commitment on account of decrease io t_he crime attributed 
to the Criminal Tribes in the province. AU able-bodied male 
members of the Criminal Tribes Committee to the Reformatory 
Settlement are employed in a factory attached to the settlement 
on such trades as carp-entry, weaving, shoe-making, tatloring 
and hall-twisting. The average monthly earning is Rs. Sf~ 
per worker and R"'· 14/· per family, as payment is made on a 
graded rate of wages with due regard to the number of workers 
and dependents. The institution is under the control of a 
whole-time Extra As~istant Commissioner designated as Super• 
1ntendent. He is assisted by two Assietant Superintendents, 
twQ Assistants, two clerks and fortyeight warders. 'l'he edu~&· 
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tion of the children of tl:e inrnatts of the Reformatory 
Settlement is carried on in a school attached to the institution 
run· by three trained teachers. A sub-assistant surgeon, a 
compounder, and a nurse are attached to a dispensary main
tained in the institution to look after the health of the inmates. 
The Boy Scout and Girl Guide movements have found a very 
sound _footing in the settlement and children .are trained in 
St. John Ambulance Courses to enable them to rendt>r first aid 
to the injured. 

The members of notifiEd Criminal Tribes are averse from 
education but education up to the primary standard both for 
boys and girls is compulsory for them throughout the province, 
In order to make satisfactory arrangements for the orphans 
and malingerers a Reformatory School was established at 
Amritsar in 1928. This scbool was located in a building built 
by the Criminal Tribes Department in the compound of the 
Reformatory Settlement. Neglected boys between the ages of 
9 and 14 are separated from their parents and guardians and 
are placed in the Reformatory School until they reccb the age 
of 18. The boys are given vocational training in the institu
tion and receive ordinary education up to the Lower Middle 
Standard. Tailoring, carpentry, weaving and shoe-making are 
some of the trades taught to them. Lock-making will shortly 
be introduced. As soon as the boys completE> the elementary 
training in the factory, they are allowed wages varying hetwee:u. 
six pies to one anna per boy per day. The money earned by 
them is deposited in Savings Bank Accounts opened in their 
names for they do not have to spend anything en their clothing, 
feeding and education during their stay in the institution as 
entire expense is borne by Government. 1 he Reformatory 
Sc'bool band and Scout Troop are well known for their smart
ness and efficiency. The population of the school is generally 
100 boys. The staff of the school ronsists of Boarding House 
Superintendent, four teachers and three warders. 

5. The present jail near the district courts was completed 

Jalls, 
' 

during the year 1913. The accommodati. n is 
officially intended for 264: prisoners and under-
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trials, but the average daily number of prisoners is about 450, 
The accommodation in the jail is insufficient and Government 
have recently had under consideration the question of con
structing a Cent.ral Jail at Amritsar. Owing to the outbreak 
of , war this has been held in abeyance. The administrative 
charge of th'! subsidiary jail is in the halilds of the District 
Magtstrate who acts through one of his Extra Assistant Com
mi'Bsioners. The establishment consists of one Asststant Super· 
intendent, one Head Warder, nineteen Watders, one l\1atron, 
two clerks and one compounder. The polJce doctor vistts the 

-jail daily. The expenditure on maintenance and guardmg 
during the year 1938-39 was 

maintenance 

transfer of prisoners ••• 

guarding 

Rs. 18,573/

Rs. 1,40~/

Rs. 10,415/-

No industries are carried on m the jail as undertrials on 
conviction are despatched in batches to the Lahore Central 
Jail e1cept habitual offenders who go to the Montgomery 

-Central Jail. 

---
SECfiON I-EDUCATION AND LITERACY 

1. , In the quarter of a century which·has passed since the 
last edition of this gazetteer there has been re· 

Intro;iuctory. • h d' . markable progress m t e IStnct. 'Ihe statistical 
basis of the following account is the position reached at the 
end of l\larch 1939. Collegiate education is provided by four 
instituttons, The number of boys' schools has risen from 309 

m 191! to 639 now w1th an increase in enrolment from 21,90i 
to 55,368. Girls', schools have increase from 69 to 269 and their 
enrolm~nt from 12,204. to 18,931. The dtstrict continues to 
occupy a place in hteracy above the provincial average. 67 m 
every thousand people are literate compared w1th 4:4: ~n .1914. 
The provincial rate is 53 per thousand. In Amntsar city 1t 18 liB 
per thouse.nd. From table 60 of Part B of this volume it 
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will appear that the percentage ot literacy is 10'3 among males 
Bnd 2'2 among females. The Amritsar tahsil is well ahead of 

-the rest of the district With a hteracy percentage of 9·1-13 t 
among males and 3•5 among females. In Tarn Ta.ran tah8il 
the percentage is 4'3 and in Ajnala 8·2. In both these tahstls 
female literates are iuconsidcru.ble 1.1 per cent of their sex in 
Tarn Taran and ·a in Ajnala.. Among the major communities 
the Hindus have a long lead and the Sikh' are slightly ahead 
of the Muslims. The increase in the Chri..,tian community 
from less than a thousand persons fifty years ago to nearly 
seventeen thousand at the last census bas been at"companied 
by a degeneration in literacy from 68.8 tfl 6.4 per cent. The 
com:non scripts are Persian, Gurmukhi and English 

2. Of the four colieges in the district three cater for men 

Collegiate 
education. 

and one for women. 

3. The oldest institution is the Khalsa CoJlege which 
Khalsa began as a middle school in 1893 and become a 
College, high school three years - leter. Intermediate 

classes were started in the same year and degree classes (B A. 
only) in 1899. Other degree courses have since been added 
and there are now M.A. classes in English and honours schools 
in Chemistry and Botany •• In 1\130 a special department was 
ereated to stimulate and organise research in Sikh history. 
There are fortyeight professou and lecturers on the stc~ff. The 
management of the institution is in the hands of a committee 
of twentysix sikhs who are responsible to a General Counc1l 
of 100 members representing the British districts and the S1lh 
States. The college is maintained on the Interest of coutnbu· 
tions from the Phulkian States, Kapurlha.la and Fa.ndkot; an 
endowment fund raised by public sub.:~cription; and an annual 
grJ.nt from Government. l ts objects are to impart to Sikh 
youths an education that will tend to raise the status of the 
8tkh doctrine, to m~intain the ~:hkh religion, to promote 
morality and eobriety of life, to develop active hab1ts and 
physica.l strength and to produce intelligent .and usetul citizens 
and loyal subjects of th~ King-E:.r.peror. 1t 1s pnma.nly 
dij~igne~ for the higher educat1on of S1khs uqt nou-l:hkhs an 
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freely enrolled, Of some eight hundred student in the colleue 
at present nearly two hundred are non-Sikhs. The colle~e 
is fortunate in its situation on the Grand Trunk road abo;t 
two mile.s fro~ .Amritsar in country which is ftdl fairly open. 
The ma.m b~Ildmg is a fine specimen of Indo·Saracenic art 
well equipped with class rooms, laboratories, 1alls and other 
necessary accommodation. Its seven hostels ac~ommodate 
some five hundred sikh and twenty muslim students. In the 
extensive grounds there are botanical gardens, agricultural 
farm, model dairy and fruit nursery, as we11 as ample space 
for games and _athletics. A gymn@.sium, a pavilion, a swimming 
tank, common rooms, hbrary and reading room tue other 
amenities. Non-resident students have an institution called 

-the City Students' Association instead of a common room. 

4. The Hindu Sabha Hige School_founaed in 19C6 was raiEed 
1-Imdu Sabha to the standard of an InteJ mf'diate College in 
c,llqre. 1924 and to degree status in 1936. It IS managed 

by a council elected by the Hindu Sabha which also gives it 
financh.l support from its extensive properties in the Jubilee 
~fatket. The municipal committee and certain mercantile 
associathns also give support and there is an annual income 
exeeedmg half a lakh of rupees from fees, .!So Government 
grants are received. The college is situated near the city wall 
of Amritsar inside the Lohgarh Gate but has purchased a. site 
outside the city for new buildings. There Is a staff of tweuty
one professors and lecturers with a phystcal director and a 
medical officer. Teaching up to H.A. and F. Sc is gtven to 
the six hundred students on the rolls among whom all com
munities are represented. A ho~telm Ctvll Lmes ca.n-accom• 
modate twentyfive student. 

5. TheM.~ 0. High School established in 18S6 was raised 
to the status-of an Intermediate College 1n 1933 

Mushm Anglo- , 
Orlenta.l and to degree standard two years later. 1he 
College. building is s1tuated near the Hall Gate and the 

old city ramparts. '!'he managemf'nt is in the hands of the 
Anjumen-i-Islamia which also fiuances tLe college. No gr.wt i~ 
received from Governmeat. There is a staff of fifteen mclud
ing the Principal. the usual professora and ·a. d1rector of 
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physical training. Teaching is given up to 
There are about four hundred students. 
acc<!mmodation fot; t~irtyfour students. 

(SECTiON 1 

B.A. and F.Sc. 
There is hostel 

6. The ladies' college is a Government institution located 

Stntford 
College for 
Women. 

in hired buildings in Civil Lines and is mainta.ined 
from provincial revenues. The college was 
founded in 1932 and was raised to degree 

standard in 1933. There is a sta[ of twelve headed by the 
~rincipai arid including a hostel superintendent. The number 
of students is in the neighbourhood of one hundred and twenty 
and there is accommodation for :fifty boarders m the hostel. 
A general education designed to produ"e useful mem hers of 
soctety is the aim of the college. 

7. The following ftatemeJ:!t shows the facilities provided 
Schools and for the :various stages of education and the 
scholars. number of students taking advantage of these 

facilities : 

H1gh 

l\hdd!e 

Class of school 

Prunary and elem entary 

Spec1al 

Adult schools 

Pnvate unrecogn 1sed schools 

Total 

... 

... 

.. 

... 

... 
... 

... 

Boys' Schools 

Number Number 
of of 

schools pupds 

2l 10,574 

91 -12,293 

263 25,291 

2 79 

37 1,054 

224 6,077 

639 55,368 

Guls' Schools 

Number Number 
of of 

schools pupl.ls 

3 1,203 

15 5,187 

106 8,720 

... .. 
.. 

145 3,821 

'269 18,931 

Thesf figures indtcate an increase ot 33 1
) boys• schools and 210 

girts• ~chool~ in the last t~ enty-five years with 33,461 and 
6,727 wore pupils respectively. 69.4 per cent of tle boys of 
school-age are on the rolh. Unrtcognised schools are not 
discussei in the paragraphs which follow. 
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8. Twelve of the twentytwo high schools are in Amritsar 
Boys' H1gh 
Schools, 

city, 3 in Amritsar tahsil, 4 in Tarn Taran tah~il 
and 3 in Ajnala tah!>il. 'Government ma:ntains 

one at Amritsar (whose special features are commercial classes 
and a manual training centre), and one at Ajnala which 
produces good results despite inadequate accommodation; the 
District Board one at Atari (which bas recently mov~>d into 
new buildings advantageously situated) and one at Lopoke 
also adequately accommodated; the municipality one at 
Ja.ndiala. which' de~'~pite a chequered hl5t:>ry and cramped 
quarters is doing good work and makrs a special feature of 
co·eperation' from patents; while the other 17 are supported 
by various communities, 12 with assisLmce from Government 
'and 5 without. The Sikhs run seven schools, five of which are 
in the rural area (at Sarhali, Kairon, Tarn Taran, Baba Bakala 
a.nd Ramda.s) and these Khalsa high schools are generally very 
fine institutions. 'lhe l\lualims have four schools all in 
Amritsar city, three of wh1ch (the M A.O., the Mushm and 
the Islamia) are managad and financed by the Ajuman-i-Islamia, 
and the Chishtia High t3chool by a registered Govern ng CuuncJl 
of prominent local citizens including the founder. The five 
Hmdu school are .alJ in Amritsar city. The Hindu Sabhcl 
High Schools has already been noticed. The others are the 
Balmokand Khatri founded by L. Bansi Dhar Kapur, the 
Sanatan Dha'rm, the D. A. V. which is affiliated to the college 
of the same name in Lahore, and the Pandit Baij Nath founded 
by a gentleman of the same name whose son is the present 
headmaster. 'fhe school at Majitha is managed by the Church 
.Missionary Society. All thess institutions prepare stu4ents for 
the matriculation examination of the Punjab University auJ 
are under the direct supervision of the Inspector of Schools, 
Lahore D1v1sion 

9. Secondary education is given in Upper Middle aTJd 
Boys' Secondary Lower Middle Schooh. In both the first four 
!>chaol'J classes are a primary course and only the later 
}ears-two in Lower .Middle and four in Upper Middle -include 
secondary education. There are sixtysix Lower .Middle schools 
' ' ' 
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an·:l twentyfive Upper Middle schools. The latter can be sub
divided into seven .\nglo· Vernacular Middle I!IChools in which 
English is a compulsot} subjMt from the fifth c1asl onwards, 
eight Vernacular Middle schools with optional English classes, 
and ten Vernacular Middle schools in which English is not 
taught. at all. The M1ddle schools in which English is taught 
feed the. high schools while the others are institutions with a 
'rural bias. Students are prepared for the Vernacular Final 
Examination. The district board maintains eighty!ix of the 
ninetyone middle schools in the district, and the municipality 
of Tarn Taran one. 1 he other four are supported by private 
bodies and two of these receive grants-in-aid from Govenment. 
The distribution by tabsils is thirtyfour in Amritsar (including 
a private school in the Amntsar municipal area), twentyseven 
in Tarn Taran, and thirty in Ajnala tahsil. 

10. Primary education is ordinarily given in primary 
Boys' Prill}ary schools with a four years' course in reading, 
Kducabon. · writing, arithmetic and geography. In backward 
areas there are aided institntionq for the same purpose whicli 
are called elementary schools. Their curriculum is much the 
~arne. Local bodies are responsible for primary education and 
of the 263 prim~ry and E'lementary schools in the district 147 
are maintained. by the district board and 30 by munir.ipalities. 
79 of the 86 schools privately man-lged receive grants-in-aid 
from local bodies-~3 from the district board and 46 from 
municipalities and small towns. Muslim bodies maintain 29 
schools, Sil<hs 28, Hindu 261 Christians 2 and Jains I. 67 of 
the primary schools o.re within A mritsar municipal limitl!l, 80 
in Amritsar tah~til, 79 in Tarn Taran tahsil and 37 in Ajnala 
tahsil. 

11. The 3 high schools for girJs are all situated within 

G1rls' Schools Amrits1\r municipal limits. The oldest of these 
is the Alexandra High School founded by the 

Church ML~sionary Socitty in 1878 and taking its name with 
royal sanction from Prtncess Alexandra late; Queen Alexandra. 
who had VIsited the Punjab in 187fJ. It is situated <•n an 
~,.ten~ive sit~ i.a Civil L1 es w1th ade~uate accommodation! 
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The average number of students is three hundred and there 
is hostel accommodation for about 185 pupils. Each of the 
hostels has an English warden. Special emphasis is Jaid on 
character-training, and responsibility an~ leadership among the 
elder girls are developeJ. by giving them considerable powers of 
discipline. There Rre communal ·restrictions for admission and 
the high quality of the sc_hool is appreciated by all communities. 
Both it and the Bbrimrti Dayawanti Kanya Maha'l Vidyallaya 
receive grants- in-aid from Government. The latter was foundPd 
in 19C6 and has 350 stndents on the roll. There is no hostel 
accommodation. The third school is a Government High 
School which started in 1929 from the provincia1isation of a 
municipal school. It is situated in Civil Lines and has over 
six hundred etudt'nts on the rolJs. ·There is ito 1-ostel acrommo
~ation and the fChool buildings are inadequate and un.suitable. 

Onlv 4: of the 15 middle schools are situated outs1de 
Amritsa.r town. Government maintains 'a school at Jalalabad, 
the District Board one at Kairon and the Sikh community one 
at Taran Taran (all three in the Tarn Taran tahsil), and the 
municipality one at Jandiala (iD. the Amritsar tahsil) The 
Kairon school requires special ml'ntion as it is a remarkably 
fine institution. It is hous~d ·in very 200d buildings which 
.include residendal accommodation for pupfls. The number of 
students exceeds two hundred. The municipality maintains 
five of the sehoo,s at AmritsB.r and aids the other eix which are 
managed o:n a communal basis. . 

The majority of the 106 primary schools are maintained by 
local bodies-4f} (including 9 co-educational schools) ·by the 
District Board and 2~ bv various municip.a.lities and small 
towns. The 29 priva.te Jnstitutions all receive grants-in·aid 
from local bodies 31 schools are located in the Amritsar 
municipal area, 32 in Amritear tahsil, 25 in Tarn Taran tahsil 
and 18 in Ajnala tahsil · 

12. The district led the way in a scheme of co·eduoation 

~o·educabon. 
in primary schools staffed exclusively by women. 
Four schools were opened in I 935 and there are 

pow 9, ~ i11 e~ch tahsil, which havf: l>een inclqded ~mong ~irl~' 
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schools in the foregoing statistics. 417 boys and 295 girls are 
being taught in these schools. ln addition to this there are 
1,70& girls in boys• schools and 525 boys in girls' echo Is. 

· 13.' The two special schools run by the Education Depart-
. ment and shown in the statement given earlier Spec1al and 

techn1ca1 in this section are a post matriculation Com-
schools. ' 

·mercia} and Clerical Class attached to the 
Gov, rnment High school ar1d a junior vernacular teachers' 
Training Class attach{'d to the Khalsa Collegiate 'school. In 
the former short-hand, type-writing, book-keeping and other 
cpmmercialsubj~cts are taught. In the- latter pupil-teachers 
are· given a. two years' cource' o[ training designed to qualify 
them to teach in. and take charge of prim ny schools und~r 
private management. •' 

The Department 'of Industries ha3 tw() institutions in 
Amritsa.r-a' Central Weavina ln3titute' and · an Industrial 

0 • 

~c~oo!. The former gives· technical instruction in handloom 
wet~ing a~~ allied subjects, gives information about mechanical 
'improvem~nts and appliances, undntakes, experimental and 
. research ,work, and generally seeks to improve and strengthen 
th.e taxtil,~ industry of the province. There are three classes 
o( students. Class A aims at equipping students to be teachers 
'or ~rganisers "in the textile industry or to start their own 
' I r 

business oQ. modern lines. ' The course lasts two years and 
end~ with an' examination on the result of which a diploma i3 
awarded. Class B has been established for the benefit of the 
weavers' community only and is really an n.rtisans' class in 
which c~rtificates are awarded for succesdul appearance in the 

,. examination whi<'h concludes the ten mollths' course. Class C 
is a !?imkhab class for the benefit of silk weavers in artistic 
designs. The course is of the same iength as the artisans' class 
and certificates are a'warded, The department's other institu
tion is the Industrial School wh1ch recrmts matriculates of any 
class and anglo-vernacular middle-passed sons of hereditary 

' darzir for a course of three years in Modern Tailoring anrl 
Cutting for mfn. The school attempts to reach the standard 
of work done in high class firms in LahorP, t\dmissions ar~ 

limiteq tQ fortr t 
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The most notable private institution is the Blind Institute 
which now occupies excellent buildings near the Fort. The 
school r~ceives a small grant-in-aid from the Department 
of Industries on account of the fact that inmates are tauaht 
craft occupations suitable for blind persons such as cane-wo~k, 
basketry and mmic, 

~ ;. ' \ 

14. The reduction of illiteracy among adults is now an 
important fe&.ture of educational activities and 

Adult Schools 
there are 31 adult schools 1n the distuct w1th 

1,054 pupils. 10 of these are maintained by the Distrrct Board 
and 21 are unaided. Thete are in addition 1,438 adults under 
instruction at other centres m the district. Ot this total ol 
2,49,2, 1,425' have received lite1ae.y certificates. ·A District 
L1teracy League has been· started under the -presidenbhip of the 
L>eputy Commissioner. · · ' 

'15.' 'fhe l'unjab Primary Educatior'l Act of 1919 has been 
' · applied to 156 rura~ areas fo~ 'which the' distrt.t ~ 

CoEdmpu;_so. Y board is responsible, one u1ban area 1~ '.€he·J·uiis· ucawon ' •• 
·diction of Amritsar municipal committee and one 

Uiban area in Jand1ala , mun1c1pal hm1ts. Owing to pauc1ty of 
funds to deal w1th so many compulsory areas and the complica· 
ted procedure involve'd m prosecution oi d~hnquents the penal 
provisions of the Act have not b~en e:ffect1veJy enfotced. A 
fresh start has been made 1n -selected IUral aud urban areas. 
Sixteen rural areas wht:re panchayats as well as schools exist 
have been cho.:~~.a tor strict ·enfolCtHlleut ot compulsiOn through 
the agency of the pclncnayats. ' in these areas the percentage 
of admissiOn to the total number oJ: boys ot school-age 1s 70 pE>I 
cent compared wah 1.'16 per cent over t.Ue whoie 15U compulsory 
areas. The tnUll.lClpal committee of Amntsar has also dectded 
to enforce the Act 1n two out ot 13 divisions of the ctty. 

16. Ins ructio~ 1s not now conftned to cramming ch1ldren's 
heads w1th learnmg. Hobb1es w1th a useful 

L1beral 
Educatlon. bias-photograghy; book-btndmg, Bat-ket-maktng, 

soap-making are encouraged. Gatdeni~g . and fa~ming are a 
regular part of the secondary course ... SmgiDg and 1~strume~tal 
m11aic are enco'lra.ged. Physical welfare cla1ms epec1al attent1on 
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and men with good academic qualifications are appointed as 
Aseistant D1striot Insp~ctorq for Physical Training. Refresher 
courses are given t.J teachers who are responsible for Physical 
training in rural schools. The tendenoy has been to abandon 
set drill and gymnastics for interesting games which give 
recreation clud exercise to all stt:dents. Regular medical 
inspection of pupils is coming into favour. 

Useful activities are not _neglected. Junior Red Cross 
Societies exist in 202 schools with a membership of 12,965. 
Scouting has made great progress and is a valuable instrument 
of social service. There are 58 troops with 1,640 scouts and 21 
pack~ with 384 cubs. Among the girls the sister movement is 
also making its way and there are twelve companies with 289 
~guides and fourt~en flocks w1th 303 bluebirds of which 68 guides 
and 108 bluebirds are in rural schools. There are t6 Gmders. 
86 rural middle schools have village libranes; 49 schools have 
thrift societies with a membership of 779; sixteen schools have 
co-operative societ1es w1th 2,086 members; and thirteen have 
Pe"'nny' Banb with 948 members. 

17. The dtstrict is part of the charge of the Lahore 

Inspectorate 
Divisional Inspector of Schools who has two 

deputy inspectors to help him. In the distract 
it•elf there is a D~str1ct Inspector of Schools w1th five 
Assist11nt D1st.ict "Inspectors· of Schools and one Assistant 
Districtt. ln!1pector of Schools for Physical Teaming. Most 
of the supervi_sion and inspection of Vernacular schools 
is entrusted to the dtstrict staff but a few schools are 
done by the Inspector who is also re~ponsible for the high 
sobools. Girls' schools are 111 the charge of the lnspectress of 
Scholls, Lahore Cirol~. who ~upervises high and middle institu-

. tions; while the inspectiOn of primary schools is the responsi
bility of the District Inspectress. 

18. Expenditure on education in 1938·39 amounted to 
Expenditure 011 Rs. 14,81,063/- which is more than ttin times the 
Educanon. amount spe1t twentyfive years ago. Of thi~ 
sum Oovernm'ant found 1\.s. 5,U,elSJ-, the I.>istrict Board 
Rs. 90,961/ anJ municipal funds Rs. 2,22,769/· •Rs. 2,1J,075/
fr'l~ i\writear1 Rs. 51446/· frow J Jlldla!a, .Rs. 6,031/· from 
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Tarn Taran Rs. 660/· from Majitha, Rs. 509/· from Hamdas 
and R~. 48/· from Sultanwind); Rs. 3,48,090[- came from fees 
and R~, 3,07,625/· from other sources such as endownments, 
donations and private bounty. 

t9. The number of pre:-ses at work varies from year to 
Presses and year but_is at present in the neighbourhood of 
pubhcatlons. fi Th . seventy ve. e oldest of tl:ese 1s the Municipal 
Press which started in l8Y5. Other prominent presses whkh 
are' over thirty years old are the Sanatan Dha.rm, the Raf1q-i
Am, the Wazir-i-Hind and the Akhtar-i-Hind press. The most 
important of the newer establibhm.ent_s are the Aftab Barqi, 
the Arya, the Nazeer, the PanJabi, and the Sanai Barqt 
ptess. 

\ 

There are about a hundred newspapers and periodicals in 
existence. 'J.he oldest is the Khalsa Samachar which started 
in 1899 a'ld others whtch h!lve been established over twenty 
years are the Ahl-l·Hadts, the Ahl-i~Sunnat-wal-Jammat, the 
Al-Mualij, the N1rguniara,, ~he Sanatan Dha am Parcharak 
and the Satsaog. 9f the newer papers the n.ost. prominent are 
the Kbalsa-te-KLaJsa Advocate (Gurmukhi weekly), Khalsa 
Sewak (Gurwokhi daily J, Preet Lart (Urdu an<!_ Gurmukbt 
monthly), PunJab (Gurmukh1 weekly), PunJabi Punch (Gurmukhi 
weekly), Qaumi Dalcr l Urdu weekly) and Radiant Health 
(English monthly). Amr1tsar aho supports a tauly btroug 
''gutter'' predS Which liV~S On !Jlackmail, 

SECTlUN J-MEblCAL 

1. Considerable progress has been made in the last twenty .. 
live years and 1t will be convenient to record the 

htroductory re~ent state of affaus under Medicine, Spec!al 

I t Ppubllc Health and Medtcal Education. The State 
nstttu 1ous, . · f d' 1 

still plays the prtma.ry role in the provts~on o me tcba ser
1
vtces 

iu. whi~h it is a3sisted by loc•l bodtes, pnvate enevo enco 
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(11mally directed to specific objects or _forms of disease and 
confined t:, provision · of bmfdings with endowment for 
maintenance), the recent developement of rural dispensariu 
subsidised on a co-operative basis Ly Government and the 
people, and a number of pnvate pr1ctitioners. 

·• Tl1e chief State meJICal office~: is the Civil Eurgeon 
' , 

generally a semor officer of the Ind1an 1\lt:dical 
Medtclne Service. The principal institution is the Queen 
Victoria Jub:lee Hospital~ ';_ommonly kno.wn as the C1vl1 
Hospital, facing the R1m Bagh and qu1te close to the city. 
The ongma.l C1vil Hospital was. established in 1849 but was 
found to be too s.na'U .tsthe city 'grew, and the foundatiOn stone 
of the nt..W bUilding on the old police parade ground was laid in 
1891 by Lady Lyall. It was opened in 190a but has sin~e been 
much) enlarged and is now -capable of accommodating three 

·hundred patients. In the "rye seasons''the number frequently 
reaches five hundred in-patients a day. The ho~pital's connec· 
tion with the! Medical School makes it a modern institution 
with all the latest equtpment and depattmrnts requued for the 
teaching ol students. 'lhe Medical Superintendent is a.ssil!ted 
by a semor staff drawn from the lecturers .. t the Mfdtc~:~.l School 
who are specta.hst3 in thetr departments; a junior med1cal staff 
of twelve doctors; a nursing staff of twenty two nurses headed 
by a matron; and general estabhshmen t exceeding a hundred. 
'1 he eye department is one of the largest and best known in the 
Punjab al)d the ho~pital has a considerable reput.1tion for 

general surgery also. More tha.n six thousand operations 
are performed annually. There are three outpatients' dispen· 
saries maintained by the municipality in Amdtsa.r city \lhere 
an enormous amount of work is done. There is a civil hospital 
at Ajnala which treats an average of 160 outpatients datly and· 
does over twelve hundred operations a year. A~ Tarn 'J aran 
there is a municipal hospital wh1ch does even more work but 
it is housed in_ a . very dilapidated building and it is hoped to 
provinoialise it lD time. 

In the rural area there are seven civil dispensaries main• 
tained by the JJistrict Boa.rd at F atehabad, Chabhal, Sarhali 
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and Atari (in the Tarn Taran tahsil), Majitha ana Mehta (in the 
Amritsar tahsil), ant] Ramdas (tn thr Ajnala tahsil). Together 
thev handle over a thousand outpatients dai1y and Chabhal 
d'~eS a.s m~tny operations as Ajnala civil hospital. There are 
al11o twelve rural dispensarieg, managed bv, the District Board 
at the expense of Government .. at 'Jalalabad, Mianwino anrl Kasel 
(in the Tarn T~ran tahsil) • Janian, Chawinda Devi, Tarsih, 
D"ba Bakala and Buhla (in the Amritsar tahsil), and I.opnh, 
V,Bcbhoa,, Rajasansi and Jasraur (in the ·Ajnnla tahsil) To
~etber they treat about fifteen hundred out-patients daily. 
The diApensa.ries .at Knsel and Rajasansi have been greatly 
developed by the medical' officrn incbarge of them and conE~ti· 
tute what may be called cottage· hospitals. Rajasansi does 

·about two thousand opPrations ~ y'ear and Kasel half that 
number. , , . , • . , , \ 

G.:~od ,work among , women is being done by missiton 
hospitals. St. Catherine's in Amritsar' city which is· staffed 
by well-qualified and extremely effici~nt. doctors and IJurses is 
very p!>pulAr; and in the rurat area' the' hospitals at Tarn T~tran, 
Jandia.la and Asrapur arel outstanding. Statistical informati<Jn 
about them will be' found''in ·s .. ction•'c of chapter 1. The 
Amritsar municipa.l'committee also matnt~ins a female hospital, 
at present 'situated in'\ very old buildings but about to be 
-replaced by the Pri'ncess' of Wales Zenana Hospital. 

• ' J f ... , 

3. 'fhe projec' for !h7 latter, ir1St!tut ion has suffered many 
spec~.al viciss1tudes smce its conceptiOn in 1908. After 
Institutions the foundati~n stone was la1d by Lady Chelmfford 
' I 

in 1917 it languished· unttl a burst of aqt1v1ty which began in 
1933 led to constru1.tion. The hospttal ia expected tu open 1n 
19JO. It IS s1tudted inside the city m a fine modern bulldmg. 
It will start wtth thutyf~ur beds. lt 1s intended that th1s 
hospital should deal w1th.all female ca£e~ other tl•an matermty. 

The latter come to the Lady Emerson Seth Chatar Bhuj 
Maternity Home opened ip 193 7. Tb.~ cost of, th1s project was 
met by a donation of a Iakh of rupee, from the sons of the 
late Chatar Bhuj a diating11ished lawyer of Amntsar. lt 1s 
,~tuated. on a valuaW~ fece of nazulland in Cn·ll Lmes g1veu 
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free by Government and is managed under the control of the· 
provincial branch of the Indian Red Cross Society by a local 
committee .of which the Depn_ty Commissio11e1 is chairman. 

The latest provision for specialised treatment is the R.B.L. 
Gujja~ Mll Kesradevi Sanatorium for tuberculosis built by an 
original donation of· sixty thousand rupees from Rai Ba.hadur 
L. Gujjar Mal who has increased it to a lakh of rupees. This 
institution is a Jink in the chain of investigatiov cla~sifiration . ' 
and treatment of tubercu)oqis Jn~eftigati(ln and classification 
are carried on at a f'linic in thf' city frr wh;ch a new buiJdin~ 
is about to be constructed at the t>xpetiSP of Rai Bahadur 
Lala Lahh Chand and his brothuP. Health Visitors for home· 
to-home 'investi~ation are baPed on this clfnic through l1'hif'h 
cases requiring further treatment are paersed to the sanatorium. 
The, more serious ca~es rfquirin~ artive hE'Btmfnt go to the 
Civil Hospital before being sent to the 11anatorium. 

- ' 

A much older institution of a rather different n~ture is 
the Leper' Asylum, now ratled the Leper Heme, 11ituated about 

,a mile west of, Tarn Taran, a town which bas always been the 
resort of lepers who :flock to it in large numbers from all parts 
of the country. The water of the tank attached to t'be Sikh 
temple (gurdwara) is popularly believed to be beneficial to 
lepers bathing in it and drinking it. The orginal asylum was 
built and opened in 1858 by Mr. Cooper, Deputy rommissioner. 
It consisted of double rows of huts, l uilt in lines of 35 each. 
to accommodate nearly 200 inmate~. For its more effective 
management and closer supetvision the institution was made 
over by Gov~rnment in 1903 to the Rev. E. Guilford, C.l\1 S., 
acting on behalf of tl..e Mission to Lepers in the East. (The 
sphere of the Mission has since been enlarged and it is now 
The Mi::.sion to Lepers~. It had been in charge of an Assistant 
Surgeon under the control of the Civil Surgeon Amritsar, the 
l~ev. E Guilford acting as honorary superintendent. On 
taking_ over charge he demolished the old kacha huts and 
Hected an entirely new masonry building with well-lighted 
and ventilated rooms, surrounding a large square well-wooded 
ijlld vyith several flower ~ardens to bri~hten the general asrec~ 
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of the place. A medical officer trained at the school of Tro
pical Diseases specially for the treatme~t of leprosy, under 
Dr. Muir and other necessary staff, is in charge of the institu
tion which is ann~ally inspectPd by a visiting committee 
consisting of the Civil Surgeon Amritsar (Chairman), Honorary 
Superintendent of the Leper Home lSecretary), a representative 
of the Deputy Commissior er Amritsar, the District Medical 
Officer of Health, and two non-official members. The chief 
work of the committee is to look Into the common weal of the 
inmates and present its report to the Secretary of the British 
Empire Leprosy Relief Association, Punjab Branch. The Home 
is maintained from provincial funds with a per caput grant 
which is at pr<3sent at the rate of Rs. 6/2/- for adults and 
Rs. 3/1/· for children under twelve years of age. This is to 
cover expenses for food, clothes, medicines, dres~ings, establi~>h

ment and repairs of the building. The maximum number for 
which the maintenance grant can be claimed is 220 adults and 
60 children. In addition to this a special gra11t for 70 patients, 
at the rate o( Rs. 2/10/- per head per month, has been made by 
the Government for special treatment of leprosy by means of 
hydnocarpus oil with creosote. 

A separate home for the untainted children of the lepers 
was started in 188<), but the building for them having become 
inadequate the successors of the late Canon E. Guilford were 
able in 1926 and 1932 t() construct palat1al buildings for boys 
and girls respectively. There are at present 85 children i.n 
these homes, an l over 200 have gone out and are living as 
bE'althy and useful citizens in different spheres. ~orne of t~e 
boys were decorated for service during the war ~f !914-~8. 

Isolation from parents has proved most effective in this insti
tution in savmg the offspring of lepers from the dreadfpl 
di,ease. The Mission to Lepers lays great stress on It, a~d the 
work of rescue could not .~e carried on successfully w1~hol!t 

their generous help. 
The provincial jail for lepers, which was on~e, si~uated 

near the Asylum, has been removed and provision has been 
made for criminals afH.,cted with leprosy in one of the jails of 
the province. 
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11
, L l·"·· I;>.feventive 1 me<J,\<;i~e Js not• now, confused .with the 

u · , , 1 t.:ea.tme.I\t of 1 disease but, is undet the separate 
I J Pabbc j'Aealth 1 • • 

, . p,ontrol., of. the .provmc1al D~nartment of· Public 
}.Je.~J.th ~h!oh .. g,:p~in~ains a District Medi~a~ Officer of Health in 
.,~~e. g!~;r1ctr ,r"#e is ttn.otl'ice:r of .tp~ provincial s~rvice. -and -n 
r !.X. offi.~i~.,'CJ}~Jnbe~ of ~~e Djstrict,Board JVh~ch. provides ,,most, of 
'the funds for his. office, :field liltaff,, an,~(.activitieB. Central 

'... 't l f' ~. - ~ t "" 

-...,oq~t~ol ,.is ~~,ercised .~y th_e ... Difec~or of Public Hea.lth Punjab 
)~:.:C?.ug~ .~h~ !ssista.J;lt P~rector of }?Jlblic, fJ~lth,, Central Range, 
.rf"r~~(Jl~si ~~s, h~adqq~rters. at, Lahqre. The local et~ff .consists of 
.,~~~ias~_js,tant he~l.th o~<;~~s, la,dy health visitors-, sanitary. inspec
t ~o~s_ and, gan,gs! and ~t,ccipators. , The. small ;urban. areas -which 
'f ~~V6 ~~he}r .,OWn 1 arra9gem~nf;S ,are \under• the Supervision Of the 

District. Medical Officer ,of Hea.lth. Amritsar town ;has rits own 
()I ·I '' 1 'f 
~ ~~~l)i~iP.al .,plf!djcal ~-~icer , of health. [ Wh!Je • direction comes 
,f,~Qm l pr?rinci~l, sc;>urces the , vie"'!'s. of tthe people . expressed 

1 .~~l'OUjgh, tq~ir.: r~pt~sen,ta.tives on the Distriet Bo81l'd 1 are r~spect
,md Ji!s Jar. ~s, pQssible. , To i't'ovide bases for the iti~reasidg 
~pc;>pe . ~( l pre~entiv.E) , .~ork a ,scheme for the gdidual transfer' of 

1~u~~l. ~i,sp~nsat:iMl~o~ the,e,op.trol Qfjhe- Civil Surgeon •to that 
of the health department Is under .way. . ·' • · · 
. lr\\e pri.ncip~U~r,npbes of work·are vacdnation;•t~anitation, 
.pl,at~J.~l~Y A~d child twe~far¢, controlJof epidemi~s, supervision 
,qf ,fa~rt~ .~I_ld propaganda. 1 Each pohee ~:otation area •has· a 
~~~~illa:tor ?Nqo is. nre$popsible for. the •primary -vaccinations 
,(~hic~,,}.'e ,cqll!-pubor,r) in his •rea. 7he cost of this branch 1(}{ 

work +o tl.e n'stric\ :aoard is about; twelve thousand rupees' a 
""' 41• '•· 't' ~ 
n~ar, fl,f,J,l\~~tiop ,\s .no.w '~ CO-:<>perative•matter for 'whioh Gdvern-
J:?pnt ppd ,Pil\~rj,ct 1fioa_rd fuld funds-where :the people themselns 
ar~ wiU\n~ to .z:pa.~e 1a f19Qtribu~ion in mona, or labour. The 
pi,~ri,ct, U,oard ~pends about two 1thbusa.nd •·rupees a year on 
~!loita.ry .~or,ks. ,, For mp.t~rnity and child welfare'' work the 
p~a.r<l :rpaintai.os a,,hea.l,th centre in.each tahsil at an annual cost 
of some Rs. 8,000/-. Control of epidemics ancludes not only 
pu~br~a_ks of cholera and pl~g,ue b~ut also prevention of malaria. 
~~pend1ture ,1n.a.tpn1ly ya.ries a great deal but ordinarily the 
~?~f.~,Pr~~.id~s 11~· J.P,OQO/· a. year. Tke department also att~nds 
to pub'lic health at local fairs. '•· · ,., t1 ' 
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li. The Medical School was separated from the King 

Medical Educa- Edward Medical College, Lahore and remov£'d t 
tlOII. A . t . 1 0 

. . mr1 sar m 920. It occupies an excellent site 
1n spacious grounds on the Majitha road in C1vil Lines 'J h -
an~ual expenditure is in the neighbm,rhood of Rs. 1,43,000/- 0~ 
whtch about Rs. 84.000/- are met by grants from Government 
and the balance from fees and other income. The school awards 
the diplomas of L.M.S. (Licentiate in Medicine and Surgery) 
and Ophthalmology, and Dispensers' an1 Dressers' certificates; 
The course has recently been extended to five years and 
facilities for clinical work are increasing. 

The Principal is a senior officer of the Indian Medical 
S~rvice who is assisted by a vice-principal selected from the 
Provincial Civil Medical Service and l('cturers in Medicine, 
Mental Diseases, Forensic Medicine, Ophthalmology, Midwifery, 
SurJ!ery, Clinical Surgery, Pathology, Hygiene, Physiology, 
Materia Medica, Anatomy, Practical Pharmacy, Physics and 
Chemistry, Biology and English. There a1e seventeen demons
trators as well. 

Medical education appears to have become increasingly 
popular particularly among women and the number of students 
i'1 now well over five hundred of whom about a hundred are 
'!'Omen. Forty per cent of admissions are reserved for muslims, 
twenty per cent for sikhs and forty per cent for other communi
ties 11m increase io female students has led to special 
arrangements being made for their comfort such as reserving 
front benches for them at lectures, giving them special attention 
in clinical work and providing a separate rest-room for them. 
They alFo have their own hostel under the supervision of 
European l"dy who Jives on the premises. It is housed m a 
hired building near the school. The men's hostel is in the 
sohool grounds ani its two blocks accommodate 320 students 
who have a reading room and separate kitchens in each. ~he 
physical health of the students receives considerable attentiOn 
and cricket tennis badminton and volley· ball are regularly 
played. The scho~l dramatic club is a flourishing institution 
which gives at least one public performance annually. --


